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Mr Murdoch has three weeks 
purchase of The Times 

h >■ The new proprietor of "The Times", its supplements and 
“ The Sunday Times " will be Mr Rupert Murdoch, if he can 
reach agreement v/ith staff and unions within three weeks. 
Mr Murdoch, aged 49. owner of “ The Sun ” and “ News of 

the World ", committed himself last night to maintain the 
editorial quality and independence of the five Times News¬ 
papers’ titles. The initial reaction of print union leaders was 
optimistic [Report, page 2]. 
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Editorial quality and independence are guaranteed 
By Dan van der Vat 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, owner 
nf The Sun and the Mews of the 
World, i< to be the new pro¬ 
prietor of The Times, Us three 
supplements and The Sunday 
Times if he can reach agree¬ 
ment with the trade unions and 
die staff within tiiree weeks, it 
jvas announced last night, 

Mr Murdoch, aged 49. owner 
of large newspaper, television 
and other intercuts in his native 
Australia and in the United 
states, committed himself at a 

’; r; press conference to maintaining 
the editorial quality and inde- 
pcndence nf the five titles. 

•/ hacked by an enhanced 
,H : presence of national directors 
■•"m > on the board of Times News- 

-V papers. 
^ r„t ** I have operated and 

launched newsoapers all over 
• . the world. This new undertaking 

< Y* l regard as the most exciting 
challenge »f my life", Mr 
Murdoch said. 

Mr Gordon Rrunton. manag¬ 
ing director and chief executive 
of Thomson British Holdings, 
said that the conditional bid. 
made by News Group, Mr 
Murdoch’s company, was “ not 
thp highest bid in the sense 
thet other bids were compar¬ 
able **. 

It had came closest to the 
criteria laid down by Thomson. 
Associated Newspapers and 
Lorn-ho are understood to have 
been the other potential bidders 
prepared, like Mr Murdoch, to 
take over the five papers as a 
going concern. 

Neither Mr Brunton nor Mr 
Murdoch put a figure on the 

C-0L3 
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.■>00.000. But he can waive the 
referral if the papers concerned 
are in imminent danger of 
closure. 

Mr Murdoch said that the 
commission coujd not possibly 
be expected to complete ah 
inquiry before the middle of- 
March, by which time Thomson 
planned to close the five titles' 
if no sale had been completed. 
“If that happens, all bets arc 
off ”, fte said. 

If the papers dosed down he 
would withdraw, as he would 
if his talks with the seven trade 
union* concerned and their 54 
chapels l oil ice branches) at 
Times Newspapers failed. 

Mr Murdoch told the crowded 
press conference in a London 
hotel: “ During the negotiations 
both partier. have been particu¬ 
larly mindful of rhe criteria laid 
down by the verting com mince 
with its national directors. T 
have had no hesitation or dif¬ 
ficulty about accepting those 
criteria in full." 

The. vetting committee was 
made up of Sir Denis Hamilton, 
Ediror-in-Chicf of Times News¬ 
papers, Mr William Rees-Mogg. 
Editor of The Times. Mr 
Harold Evans, Editor of The 
Sunday Times, and the four 
national directors. Lord Dacrc 
nf Gianton. Lord Greene, Lord 
Robens of Woldingham and 
Lord Roll. 

All except Lord Robens, who 
is in America, met Mr Murdoch 
on Wednesday night and unani¬ 
mously accepted Mr Murdoch's 
undertakings about the in¬ 
tegrity and independence of the 
papers. Lord 'Robens was con- 

Tbe 

Torturing of hostages 
ends hope of bette 
US-Iran relations hr, 

Mr Murdoch 
Photograph by Malcolm Claris 

(centre) .with Mr Rees-Mogg (right) and Mr Evans yesterday. 

largely concerned 
matters. 

with tax 
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suited- by telephone. _ 
sale, but Mr Murdoch promised, meeting lasted 90 minutes, 
that if he succeeded in his Yesterday the lawyers of the 
forthcoming negotiations and two sides completed details 
the sale was completed, he 
would name a figure. 

Mr Brunton said that Thom¬ 
son had told the Government 
of the proposed sale and an 
application for consent would 
he sent to the Secretaiy oF 
State for Trade under the 
terms of the Fair Trading Act, 
1973. 

The secretary of state is 
required to refer newspaper 
mergers to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission if their 

increasing the number of 
national directors rrom four to 
six and extending their renew¬ 
able term oo the board from 
the- present one to a future 
three years,.with the right to 
approve- subsequent 1 a p point- 
men rs to their membership. 

The board will appoint the 
editors or dismiss them only if 
a majority of rbe national direc¬ 
tors consent.-A-similar majority 
will be required before any of 
the five titles can be sold. • 

Mr Murdoch also undertook 
to preserve the separate identi¬ 
ties of the newspapers and the 
independence and authority of 

ON PAGE 2 

-Trade union reactions 
WPs on monopolies reference 
Text of three statements 
London press conference 
Profile of Mr Murdoch 

Sir Denis Hamilton said that’ their editors in matters of staff- 

!'-rrn 

the articles of association of 
Times Newspapers would be 
amended to incorporate Mr- 
Murdoch's undertakings once 
the sale became unconditional. 
Mr Rees-Mogg said that the 
undertakings went beyond 
those made in 1966 when 
Thomson bmi-hr The Times 
and its supplements. Mr Mur- 

. _ dnch had voluntarily moved 
result is that tbe proprietor forward to meet, die criteria,, 
owns newspapers with a com- put to him. 

nod daily sale of more than The undertakings iwcHfdft 

ing, political policy and the 
maintenance of the titles as 
“ editorially independent news¬ 
papers of high quality There 
would be no-interference by the 
proprietor, in the selection and 
balance of news and opinion. 

Mr Murdoch said 
that he had no intention 
reselling The Times onco he 
completed 
cbase.of , 
denied that 
company had originally been 

Parliamentary report 
-Leading article. 

confined to The Sunday Times, 
its prime commercial asset. He 
could nor recall ever having 
referred to The Tithes as “a 
lame duck ’*. 

.'Asked if he thought he could- 
tie up agreements with the 
unions and all 54 chapels in 
three weeks after Thomson had 
failed to do so over several 
years, Mr Murdoch said: “lam 
always an optimist.*' He made 
it dear that agreement bad to 

gave no details, aqd on the 
introduction of new technology, 
again without saying in what 
form or on v.-hat basis. If he 
failed to achieve that in the 
agreed period, “ I'll be gone ”. 

It was his firm intention, 
given success with the unions, 
to maintain uninterrupted pro- 

10 duction through March. Staff 
13 who. were ro be. retained would 
— ‘ be offered their jabs back 

immediately after the three- 
week negotiation period. Mr 
Murdoch said. (Ail employees 
of Times Newspapers are now 
under notice.) 

He added that he would be 
responsible for making redun¬ 
dancy payments to those 
members of staff who would not 
be offered th.eir jobs back as a 
result of his demanning plan. 
He recognized that it would be 
hard work to reach agree¬ 
ment with the unions. A fresh last night be reached with every chapel ■ / ™ the 

hi ZnaVCry ‘“i°" for 
d the .proposed pm- . He said he -would -be asking a... 
ThnaCNewspaoirs. He. for’. agreement ---manning 
tat TO' interest An. the . cuts, which he believed were ro 

absolutely-essential though he 

ight 
a breakthrough. 

TVlr Murdoch said he Wanted 
mate* ‘The Timed successful. 
Continued on page 2, col 6 
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10,000 to lose jobs ifl 
next few months 
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By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Nearly 10,000 workers, in the 
shipbuilding, engineering, motor 
and plastics’ industries, includ¬ 
ing a company for. which the 
Prime Minister once worked, 
face redundancy over the next 
few months. 

Talks between British Ship¬ 
builders and leaders of rhe 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions over 
the corporation's plans to make 
3,200 workers redundant by the 
end of March ended after six 
hours last night. A joint state¬ 
ment will be made later today 
when the plan to shed jobs has 
been put to a delegate meeting 
of the confederation. 

In the Midlands motor 
industry union leaders believe 
that Lucas Industries, a leading 
component supplier, is 
planning to make another 3.000 
workers redundant. They 
expect most of rhe cutbacks to 

Joss oE 3.600 jobs. It will drive 
up rbe unemployment rat-e of 
15 per cent still further. The 
refinery and related distribu¬ 
tion facilities will be dosed as 
soon as possible and the com¬ 
pany will face a redundancy 
bill oF nearly 530m. 

In East Anglia, _ Storey 
Brothers, Britain’s leading- pro¬ 
ducer of polyvinyl chloride 
iPVC) sheering and film, is 
dosing its factory at Branham, 
near Ipswich, in 15 months with 
the loss of 1,000 jobs. The com¬ 
pany i6 the only European pro¬ 
ducer of Xylonite, a cotton- 
based plastic, and camphor, 
which is used in mothballs and 
medicine. 

As Miss Margaret Roberts, 
the Prime Minister worked as 
a research chemist at the com- 
panv’s former research centre 
in the neighbouring village of 
Manningtree. She spent two 
years with the_ company after 
jearing university before star.t- 

take place in the Birmingham fog j,er political career in 1949. 
i. —i--- — Manufacturing at the plant 

ivill be run down gradually and 
will close in April next year. 
Production will be moved to a 
sister factory at Lancaster, 
creating 200 new jobs. 

Company officials blamed the 
closure on “poor perfonnance ’ 
at the factory. Mr Robin Swail, 
the managing director, said: 
“ Profit in the good years has 
been insufficient to cover major 
losses over the bad years ”. 

Midland Electric Manufactur¬ 
ing, a Birmingham company 
within the Delta Metal Group's 
electrical division, said that 530 
of its employees were to become 
redundant over the next Soar 
months as part of a restructur¬ 
ing of operations. - - 

area although other plants in 
Lancashire, Staffordshire and 
north London could also be 
affected. ■ 

Since last June, as the motor 
industry’ has slumped. Lucas 
has shed about $.000 jobs 
through redundancy- and 
natural wastage. All 17.000 
employees of Lucas Electrical 
will today receive letters from 
the company explaining the fall 
in sales and increasing compe¬ 
tition io overseas markets. 

Lucas would not comment 
on the expected curs and said 
that the unions were “only 
guessing ”. 

On Merseyside, one of the 
areas worst affected by the re¬ 
cession, Tate & Lyle announced 
that it is to close its sugar re¬ 
finery at Liverpool with the Tate & Lyle closures, page IS 

Strike halts 
BA flights, 
at Heathrow 
By David Felton • 
Labour Reporter 

There will be almost, no 
British Airways flights out of 
Heathrow . airport, London, , to¬ 
day because of a 24-hour strike 
by 20,000 engineering mainten¬ 
ance and ground staff over a 
pay dispute. 

The. airline yesterday .hoped 
that it would not'have to cancel, 
all its flights but later bad to 
draw up new. plans after the 
announcement that the strike 
had been made official by the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers! Union. • . 

Cancellations of fligbts start 
from 6-30 am although the air¬ 
line was expecting- operations 
ro be back to normal tomorrow. 

All intercontinental flights 
scheduled to arrive, at Heath¬ 
row today will still land blit 
will not fly out again. Inter¬ 
continental and. domestic .serr. 
vices from Manchester will not 
be affected, but the Heathrow- 
Manchester shuttle, and the 
shuttles to Glasgow and Edin¬ 
burgh. have been cancelled. 

The engineering staff decided 
on the strike after rejecting 
an 8 per cent pay offer. Shop 
stewards also claim that the 
airline is in breach of a wages 
and conditions agreement. 

Mr Larrv Smith, executive 
officer of the TGWU, said last 
night that the union had made 
the strike official after requests 
from the Heathrow workers and 
to “ demonstrate to British 
Airways- that we are in the 
business of seeking the best, 
rates of pay for our members ’*. 

Meanwhile' the British Air¬ 
ports Authority, announced that, 
it had agreed a 9 per cent pay 
deal with its staff at the seven: 
airports it. operates. . 

on 

By Stewart Tendler * 
Crime Reporter 

• •' The terrorist who took part 
in the Iranian Embassy siege 
last year and survived was sen¬ 
tenced at the Central Criminal 
•Court yesterday to life im¬ 
prisonment for his part in 
•imposing “-unspeakable terror 
on the hostages. 

: :5entencing Fmvri Nejad. aged 
;23, to life imprisonment on 
'eacU.r.of five colmts connected 
with the siege, Mr Justice Park 
told the former Iranian dock 
worker that-be and five others 
attacked the embassy ar'a time 
when they knew “there were 
on the premises a large num¬ 
ber of unsuspecting men and 
•women whose lives would be 
used for bargaining *. 

At ihe beginning of the trial 
Mr Nejad pleaded guilty-in con¬ 
spiracy to murder, firearms 
offences and unlawfully 
imprisoning Police ConsruFtle 
Trevor Lock. But he pleaded 
not guilty to the murder of Mr 
Abbas Labasaoi, the embassy 
press attache, and Mr Ali 
Samadzcdob, a student. 

Yesterday, on rhe sixth day 
of the trial,' Mr Nejad. after 
consultations, pleaded guilty to 
the manslaughter of the two 
hostages. Mr Kenoeth Richard¬ 
son, QC, for the Crown, cold 
the. court the pleas -were 
acceptable. 

He said the picture that 
emerged was by no means as 
clear as it might be. Evidence 
had come before the court 
showing dissension among the 
terrorists and the position of 
the defendant. He srid that 
“different snapshots" were 
being presented by different 
people of what had happened 
and of Mr Nejad’s involvement. 

Hostages gave evidence that 

the men of the Special Air Ser¬ 
vice Regiment who attacked the 
embassy killed terrorists after 
they had thrown away their 
weapons and surrendered. Mr 

. Richardson-said it was clear to 
. anyone who. heard the evidence 

that the SAS attack was plan- 
• ned carefully but they could 

not at any stage have known 
of the disposal of weapons. 

■ There was a picture, be 
added, of ** the SAS delibera¬ 
tely gunning down unarmed 
men who bad to their know¬ 
ledge surrendered ”. On the evi¬ 
dence that was “ wholly mis¬ 
leading Y . 

The soldiers went into the 
building against ruthless, 
fanatical and heavily armed 
terrorists. They knew a hostage 
had been killed and threats had 
been made to kill one every two 
minutes. TheFe did not seem 
to be much doubt that “soldiers 
as soldiers were shooting to kill, 
which is what soldiers are 
trained to do". 

That was the picture facing 
the SAS men. They could not 
be expected to know weapons 
had been thrown out of the 
window or where grenades were 
or how much attention they 
could afford to pay to cries 
that the terrorists had given in. 

Mr Justice Park said that, 
throughout, evidence had been 
given showing the heroism of 
Police Constable ' Lock. He 
added : “He exhibited complete 
physical. courage in tackling a 
younger, armed terrorist.” 

The judge- said that the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
who was in court, should ask 
Sir David McNee, the Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, to consider some way of . 
recognizing Police Constable 
Lock’s conduct.1 • 

Factors beyond police,' page 4 

From Christopher Thomas 
Belfast 

The Provisional IRA announ¬ 
ced yesterday thai it killed Sir 
Norman Stronge. former 
Speaker of the Northern Ire¬ 
land Parliament, and his son 
James on Wednesday night in 
reprisal for killings by 
“ loyalist ” gangs. 

Sir Norman, aged 86. and his 
son, a bachelor aged 48, were 
shot at point-blank range in the 
library of the familv home, 
Tynan Abbey, a mile from the 
border in South .Armagh. Most 
of the home was left in ruins 
after the killers set off at least 
two incendiary bombs. 

An intensive search on both 
sides of the border continued 
throughout yesterday without 
success. 

The IRA said in a statement 
in Belfast: “This deliberate 
attack on the symbols of hated 
Unionism was a. direct reprisal 
for a _ whole series of loyalist 
assassinations and murder 
arracks on nationalisr people 
and nationalist activities **. 

That was a reference to the 
attempr to murder Mrs Berna¬ 
dette McAliskey, the former 
MP, and her husband Michael 
at their remote home in co 
Tyrone on Friday, as well as 
the murder of four leading 
republican activists since last 
May: Mrs Miriam Daly, Mr 
Jobn Turnly, Mr Noe] Lyttle 
and Mr Ronald Bunting. 

Sir Norman and his son set 
off flares from the house after 
the killers-had burst open the 
dcor with an explosive device, 
and the bright light alerted ri>e 
police. 

• At. least ten terrorists were 
involved in tbe operation. which 
began' when two families were 
held captive in tbe village of 
Tynan. Other terrorists used 
their cars to drive to tbe abbey, 
built in 1790 and set in 900 
acres of farm and woodland. 

Tbe police arrived as the 
killers were escaping in the 
stolen cars. One vehicle was 
rammed by a police car and a 
ID-minute gun battle followed. 
There would have been police 
casualties but for the armour 
plate and bullet-resistant glass 
in their vehicles. 

Some of the police returned 
fire, using high-powered Arnra- 
lite rifles and hand guns. The 
killers ran across the fields in 
the pitch darkness towards tbe 
border. 

The terrorists were ' wearing 
black berets and combat gear, 
typical of the IRA. They did , .UU1__ 
not wear.masks and theif--■geJbr<i.mil2 
was | estimated at around 23-* - 

Helicopters with searchlights 
were brought in by the Army 
when reports of the attack 
came through. Police in the 
Irish Republic set up road¬ 
blocks and within a short time 
hundreds of men were involved 
in the search. 

Almost every 1 section of 
opinion in Ireland yesterday 
condemned the murders, but 
the IRA said: “ For us, the 
decision to take such reprisals 
represents a real departure, no 
matter bow sections, of the 
media and the politicians have 
attempted to misconstrue, with 
a sectarian label, IRA attacks 
on the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary and Ulster Defence 
Regimen r. 

^Our operations against these 
targets have bean based on 
their involvement in the Crown 
forces. But our decision to take 
reprisals for tbe activities of 
Ipvalist paramilitaries is being 
taken on a political basis. The 
responsibility for reprisals rests 
four square on their shoulders-1* 

Sir Norman was Speaker of 
the Northern Ireland Parliament 
for 24 years and was one of 
Unionism’s most revered 
figures. 
Neavc fund gift: Weeks before 
Sir Norman and his son were 
murdered they sent a big dona¬ 
tion to a “ freedom from 
tyranny “ fund to commemorate 
Mr Airey N'eave. the Tory MP, 
who was also murdered by Irish 
Republican terrorists. Lady 
Airey of Abingdon, his widow, 
said yesterday when she pre¬ 
sented the first Airey Neave 
Memorial Trust scholarship <the 
Press Association reports). 
Kidnap foiled: Police in tbe 
Republic of Ireland yesterday 
foiled a £100,000 ransom plan 
when they discovered and re¬ 
leased Miss Ann Hudson, who 
was kidDapped on Monday, in 
a flat near Dublin fOur Dublin 
Correspondent writes). 

Two men from Northern Ire¬ 
land were helping police with 
their inouiries last night. Four 
men had burst into a house in 
Courfown. co Wexford, and 
kidnapped Miss Hudson. 

Photographs, pages 5, 14 
Obituary, page 14 

From David Cross 
Washington, Jan 22 

President Reagan today _ . -- „ . , 
voiced tbe anger being felt bv Administration 'fully intends tt> 
all Americans when he received cany out the obligations of the 

A spokesman for Mr Alexan¬ 
der Haig, the now Secretary of 
State, said today that the new 

J .. -received 
a detailed report from Mr 
Carter about the maltreatment 
of many of tbe 52 former host* 
ages by tbeir Iranian captors. 

Mr Walter Moudalc, the 
former Vice-President, who took 
the handwritten report to the 
White House today, said that 
Mr' Reagan was “outraged" 
when he read it “The Amen- 
can-people will be outraged aod 
appalled by the barbaric treat* 
meat”, he added, 

• The disclosure of acts, which 
in some cases amounted to 
physical and mental torture, is 
putting pressure on the new 
Administration to renounce the 
agreements concluded by Mr 
Carter with Tehran. Mr George 
Bush, the Vice-President, said 
today that Mr Reagan and his 
advisers would “ review every 
page of the documents ” before 
deciding whether to honour the 
accord. 

If Mr Reagan does -decide in 
due course to honour and to 
carry out the agreements in 
full, the mistreatment of the 
hostages will almost certainly 
torpedo any efforts there might 
have been' to try -to repair 
American-Iranian relations in 
tbe foreseeable future; 

The process of examining alt 
the many thousands of words of 
complex legal and financial 
arrangements is expected to 
take several days. But so far 
members- of the new Admini¬ 
stration have indicated that they 
will probably stick by the terms 
of the agreement unless some¬ 
thing totally unexpected turns 
up in the documents. 

United States" under the terms 
of the agreement it had signed. 
Nevertheless, it was studying 
the extent of those obligations. 

The basic agreement is con¬ 
tained in what is emitted a 
“ declaration by the Govern¬ 
ment of Algeria ”, which acted 
as an intermediary in the nego¬ 
tiations, and it is not entirely 
clear how legally binding this 
is on the United States. The 
spokesman explained That this 
was one of the many points the 
new Administration was 
examining. 

Mr Carter, who returned to 
his home town of riain-;, 
Georgia, early today after h»«s 
mission to Europe to welcome 
the hostages on behalf of Mr 
Reagan, said that the Iranians 
had reacted with “unbelievable 
savagery ** towards “ absolutely 
innocent American hostages’*. 

“Month after month -'offer 
month after month, when there 
was no evidence the hostages 
had done any illegal acf, they 
still took pleasure in abusing 
them—psychologically end 
sometimes physically,’’ he sard. 
“They acted' like animals 
almost.” 

Nevertheless, he urged the 
new Administration to honour 
the terms of tbe agreements. 

“Our nation’s word nf honour 
is at stake he sard. ** I signed 
on behalf of our counrrv those 
agreements and ic would be a 
serious thing for us to violate 
them.” He added that it was 
“perfectly legitimate and neces¬ 
sary” for Mr Reagan to 

Continued on page 6, col 4 

Tehran critics jeer at 
claims of victory 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Jan 22. . 

Iran’s opposing political 
factions exchanged verbal 
blows today in the opening 
round of a predicted feud over 
the release of die hostages. 

The moderates, fiercely 
assailed by the ruling diehards 
yesterday, emerged fighting 
from their comer with.an edi¬ 
torial in the newspaper Miaan, 
which attacked the “ oppor¬ 
tunism, monopolism and un- 

Pietiiods *» that, it 
claimed, resulted from the 
hostage-taking. 

■ It went on to accuse Iran’s 
negotiators of failing to tie tbe 
United States to a specific com- 

‘ micmeiit not to interfere in 
Iran’s internal affairs as the 
Majlis (Parliament) had 
insisted. Even the commitment 
given “ lacked the least sign, 
of validity and executive guar¬ 
antee. How simple can a mind 
be to believe that imperialism 
would abide by such commit¬ 
ments ? ” 

The editorial added: *’ Among 
tho results of the crisis were 
censorship • imposed by those 
who hare freed the hostages ; 
political, social and economic 

la a- separate column the collisions with our. revolution 
......______H_ _ n-Vl i.'lv ctimnlolsJ anh T-lin,!.- newspaper sarcastically sugges¬ 

ted that the Americans* student 
captors were happy about the 
release because they could now 
devote all their .attention to 
running the Government. 

which stimulated anti-Islamic 
and anti-rraman feelings on a. 
world-wide scale; the proro¬ 
gation of a culture of lies and 
terror in internal disputes; art 
economic boycott; tbe loss of !Q(a uvivviit IUM Vfc 

Equally sarcastic, but far what remained of our foreiga 
more specific, was the news- “change reserves and.. ulu 
paper Islamic Revolution, which 
supports President Abolhassan 
Ba ni-Sadr. In an editorial en¬ 
titled “ Which victory ? ” it 
noted that so far only $2,700m 
(£l,100m) of Iran’s frozen assets 
had been transferred to the 
Algerian account in the Bank 
of England instead of Iran's 
total estimated 533,900m assets. 
“ Congratulations l ” said the 
editorial. 

Ic also noted that not one 
penny had been seen of the 
Shah’s assets, the return of 
which was once a central 
demand of Iran. 

mateiy, the stagnation and 
decay of the national economy 
and, as a result, laying ih'e~ 
grounds for the war with Iraq 
in equal economic conditions.” 
Brutality denied: Mr Behzad 
Nabavi, the chief Iranian nego¬ 
tiator. has indignantly denied . 
that the captives were tortured, 
the official Pars news agency 
reported. Mr Nabavi said Jran 
had videotaped interviews with 
the boscages in which they said 
they were well treated and bad 
no complaints^—Reuter. 

Hostage victory, page K 
Leading article, page 13 
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Israeli storm over 
West Bank 

j# 

i housing report 
'2 Three Israeli firms have been given state 

J' land in the centre of Jerusalem in 
exchange for agreeing to build houses on 
Jewish settlements in the occupied 
territories, according -to a radio report. 
Tne report has caused a furore, hut the 
Housing Ministry denied knowledge of 
the scheme. About 18.000 Jews live in 
the West Bank T’age 6 

£271,400 record salary 
A United Kingdom salary record has- been 
set. by the gases group BOC International. 
Its chief executive, Mr Richard Giordaon, 
an American, was paid £271,400, higher 
than anv other executive in the country. 
A BOC spokesman said ic wax similar to 
Mr Giordano’s previous earnings m the 
United States___^ 

Seamen press on 

Strikes in Polish cities 
Polish workers, - bus-, drivers and - office 
employees have staged, strikes of between 
one and four hours in -about. 10 cities in 
protest against the Government's refusal 
ro compromise on work-free Saturdays. 
Solidarity union leaders want to restrict 
work, to one .Satvu^lay_a_ month; the 
Government has ordered work on two. 
Saturdays Page 7 

The: National Union of Seamen, which has Schools Council study 
rejected a 12 per cent The Schools Council is to undergo a funds- 
up its action against ferry companies, but 
the General and Municipal Workers' 
Union, announced that irs local authority 
manual workers had accepted 7.5 per cent, 
and Ford Workers have accepted 9.5 per 
cent Pase.I 

mental rcvifcw:nf irs constitution and func¬ 
tions. The Government is expected to 
name an independent-hn'dy for rhe study, 
which will include officers of the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science and local 
authority associations Page 4 

Leader page, 13 • * 
Letters: Oo drugs, from Dr P. H.. 
Coonen ; art grants, from Profes¬ 
sor F.. G: Wedcll.'sfnfl others 
Leading articles: 1-uture of The 
Times; The United States and the 
agreement with.Iran 
Features, pages 8, 12 
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FUTURE OF THE TIMES 

Optimism by unions 
over offer after 

eeting 
By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Printing union leaders re¬ 
acted with optimism last night 
to the conditional agreement 
with Mr Rupert Murdoch for 
the purchase of The Times,. The 
Sunday Times and the -three 
supplements. 

While foreseeing that detailed 
negotiations, which will- begin 
on Monday, will be tough, 
union general secretaries last. 
night left two hours of pre¬ 
liminary talks with Mr Mur¬ 
doch hopeful that agreements 
can be reached in the three 
weeks allotted for their com¬ 
pletion. 

Mr Joe Wade, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Graphical 
Association, said be was 
“ delighted ” that .Mr Murdoch 
had come forward as the pur¬ 
chaser. Mr Wade, Mr Owen 
O'Brien, general secretary of the 
National Society of Operative 
Printers. Graphical and Media 
Personnel fNatsopa), and Mr 
William Keys, general secretary 
of the Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades, did not appear 
to see Mr Murdoch’s statement 
that “ considerable redundan¬ 
cies will be necessary” as. an 
insuperable obstacle. 

Mr Wade said his union 
accepted that there may have 
to be some redundancies among 
members!. He' believed th3t the 
agreement already reached with 
Times management in- principle 
on the introduction of some new 
technology would form the basis 
of discussions, on that topic with 
News Internatiowal, Mr Mur¬ 
doch’s group. 

Mr O’Brien, whose union has 
an estimated 2,000 members at 
Times Newspapers Ltd, said 
last night: “ V/e may have to 
fight him on this as we did at 
The Sun. It depends what he 
means by * considerable He 
added: “Mr Murdoch is tough 
but he sticks to liis word. My 
initial reaction is that-we are 
pleased that there is a single 
buyer for the whole of the 
titles.’* 

Mr Keys said that .after a 
meeting of his 1,000 members 
at TNL on Wednesday he 
believed they would be* pre¬ 
pared to accept “ limited 
redundancies provided the need- 
for these can be proven ", 

Mr Keys said be does not 
believe that Mr Murdoch would 
be able to assess the scope of 
possible redundancies until bis 
executives have had a chance to' 
study production methods and 
processes at Gray’s Inn Road. 

Mr Kenneth Ashton, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Journalists, said': “From 
what we understand, of the 
prospectus put before prospec¬ 
tive buyers. I am fairly 
confident that we shall be able 
to secure the majority of our 
members’ jobs on these titles”. 

Mr O’Brien said: “Our union 
would definitely oppose a 
reference to the monopolies 
commission. This would be no 
more a monopoly .than Lord 
Kemsley had when be was 
printing at Withy Grove (Man¬ 
chester) and owned a large 
number oE titles.” 

He said of Mr Murdoch’s 

pledges of maintaining the 
newspapers’ editorial.independ¬ 
ence: “if be has given a 
guarantee, he is a man of his 
word until he is proven, other¬ 
wise. I do ' not. .believe that 
journalists of the calibre of 
Harold Evans (editor oE The. 
Sundew Times) would have 
accepted other than copper 
bottomed guarantees.” 

Mr Keys, who acknowledged 
that he had had informal con¬ 
tacts with Mr Murdoch in 
advance of the -completion of 
negotiations with Thomson 
British ■ Holdings, said: “ Al¬ 
though I would like to study it 
more carefully* from what has 
been read out to us on edi¬ 
torial- integrity and editorial 
independence, I believe that the. 
guarantees that we would have 
sought from Mr Murdoch have 
been given.” 

Oa industrial - relations, he 
said the unions were not sur¬ 
prised at the deadline oE three 
weeks and added: “Three 
weeks . will concentrate .our 
attention to the job at hand.” 

Mr Keys said 'that, at their 
meeting “ my members made 
it perfectly clear that they 
want to see a continuity of 
production. They thdught it 
possible to achieve an under-' 
standing, given- reasonableness 
on both sides ”. 

-He added: “My members at 
TNL made it dear that they 
are sick and tired of -unofficial 
stoppages in the national 
newspaper industry. This Is a 
new phenomenon of the last 10. 
years or so.” 

For that reason he would be 
' seeking a “ continuity of pro¬ 
duction ” agreement between 
the nnibns at TNL and ' Mr 
Murdoch.' 

Mr Ashton said- he needed 
more -time to think about 
whether a reference to the 
monopolies. commission -should 
he pursued, but added: “ 1 
think it is essential that it is 
seen 'in the public eye that 
editorial, independence will be 
maintained.” 

“ I am prepared to consider 
whether that can be better* 
achieved by an agreement with 
the proprietor than with refer¬ 
ence to the monopolies - com¬ 
mission.” 

Mr Ashton said he believed 
it would be useful to have a 
meeting between News Inter¬ 
national management'and NUJ 
members at TNL to “go into 
details' 'on these safeguards 
which will be entered into the 
articles of .an agreement.” 

Of the .conditional agreement 
itself, be added : “ One does not 

. get many chances for securing 
an operation like this. It is-one 

• of. the last chances.” 
The Times chalet .(office 

branch) cf- the. National Union 
•of Journalists last night wrote 
to. all MPs urging support for 
the Commons early day motion, 
which calls for any sale of 
Times Newspapers to be 
referred to the monopolies 
commission. 

, “Hie chapel will also seek.to 
establish an editorial safeguards 

.committee to ensure.that die 
.assurances given .by Mr Mur¬ 
doch are carried out. 

start to-negotiations with 
priority for continuous output 
By Bernard Withers 
and Philip Webster 

Mr Gordon Brunton and Sir Denis Hamilton in London yesterday. 

Newspaper executives’ statements at conference 

editorial quality and integrity 

Move for monopoly 
inquiry strengthens 
By Fred Emery . 
Political Editor 

Pressure to refer _■ Mr 
Murdoch’s. proposed acquisition 
of Times Newspapers to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission was last night being 
felt among Cabinet ministers as 
well as being_ generated by the 
Labour opposition. •' 

That was before minister's 
were aware of Mr Murdoch’s 
press conference' reply that 
“ the deal would be taken out*” 
by any reference to the com¬ 
mission because, be felt it 
would take longer than the 
three weeks for completion.. 

Such sentiments seem certain 
to spur the Opposition’s de¬ 
mands for au emergency de¬ 
bate next week, which they will 
seek in the Commons on Mon¬ 
day. Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
of the Opposition, in particular,, 
is kSrown to harbour strong' 
feelings against Mr Murdoch’s 
acquisition. 

Labour, leaders do not con¬ 
ceal their hostility towards Mr 
Murdoch and their belief that 
he has damaged newspapers 
wherever he has taken them 
over. The Opposition also in¬ 
tend to keep up pressing for a 
reference to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Publicly Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher told Mr Foot that 
she would not be driven into 
a premature reply. But some 
Cabinet members favour re¬ 
ferring the matter to the 
commission so that the _ full 
undertakings on editorial inde¬ 
pendence given by Mr Murdoch 
can be entrenched in an official 
record that has parliamentary 
standing. 

Ministers believe that such a 
reference would be no more nor 
less appropriate than was the 
reference to the commission .of 
Lord Thomson’s bid 14 years 
-ago. 

Ministers also believe that 
the commission could • be 
ordered by the' Government to 

. report rapidly' before’ the 
Thomson'' closure deadline of 
early March. 

Mr Francis Pym, Leader of 
the House, came closest, pub- 
Jicly, to an appreciation of the 
seriousness' of the issue. While' 
declining Mr Foot’s request for 
a debate next Monday on. the 
proposed acquisition by Mr 
Murdoch, Mr Pym remarked 
“ Do. not let us be under any 
misunderstanding about the 
importance of it”. 

The transfer of Times News¬ 
papers requires the consent of 

. the Secretary of State for 
Trade. Mr John Biffen, 
appointed to the ministery in 
Mrs Thatcher’s reshuffle earlier, 
this month, has to consider 
whether to make an exception 
to the normal- practice of refer¬ 
ring such bids to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission. 

Yesterday. Mrs Thatcher gave 
an underraking that she end Mr 
Biffen would ] consider the 
application “ in accordance 
with the law” when It was 
received. In fact, .a Cabinet 
committee of ministers will 
consider the. matter, probably 
early nest week.1 

The issue was raised at tbe 
second successive Prime Mini¬ 
ster’s question time by Mr Foot. 
Intervening some two hours be¬ 
fore the' formal Thomson 
British Holdings announcement, 
the Leader of the Opposition 
called on Mrs Thatcher “im¬ 
mediately and properly” to re¬ 
fer the-matter to the commis¬ 
sion. 

When Mrs Tbatcher declined, 
Mr Foot rose to seek an under¬ 
taking for a Commons debate 
before a final decision. 

Mrs Tbatcher and Mr Pym 
after her declined. 

Sir Denis Hamilton, chair¬ 
man and editor-in-chief of 
Times Newspapers Holdings' 
Ltd, read the following state¬ 
ment to a.press conference 'in 
London yesterday: 
A series of specific formal under¬ 
takings were given last night by 
Mr Rupert Murdoch, to. and were 
approved by, . the editorial vet¬ 
ting committee of Times News¬ 
papers, chaired' by .Sir Denis 
Hamilton and comprising the in¬ 
dependent national • directors 
(Lords Roll, Dacre and Greenl¬ 
and .the editor of The Times, Mr 
William Rees-Mogg, and the’ 
editor of The. Sunday Times, Mr 
Harold Evans. Lord.Robens was 
abroad but has been fully in¬ 
formed, and has agreed. 
These undertakings, -concerned- 
with . protecting 1 the ■ editorial 
quality and 'integrity of The 
Times. The Sunday Times and. 
The Times supplements and their 
future owners tdp, -will be Incor¬ 
porated in articles of association - 
and, additionally, deposited with 
the Secretary of State for Trade- • 
The principal, undertakings are:.' 
1 Independent national directors : 
The system • of independent 
national directors serving on the 
board -of-Times Newspapers Hold-, 
ings Ltd • will be 'preserved and” 
enhanced. There will be an in¬ 
crease-in the number of . indepen¬ 
dent national directors. They will 
be reqidred to approve subsequent 
appointments to their member¬ 
ship. 

2 Appointment and dismissal of 
editors.: The. editors, to be ap- ' 

jointed, by the ■ bqaid, may be 
Uppaimed or removed.-only by the 
'agreement of. a majority, of . fee 
independent national directors. 
The Independent national directors 
will be available: for arbitration 
on unresolved issues. . 
3 Disposition -of titles: Any 
future sale of- any of the dries 

will require the agreement of a 
majority of the independent 
national directors. 
4 Maintenance of editorial inde¬ 
pendence : Irrespective of these 
rights of the independent national 
directors, Mr Murdoch undertook 
to bind himself to preserve the 
separate identities of The Times 
and The Sunday Times, and to 
maintain the independence- and 
authority of their editors in the 
appointment and control of their 
staff ; rover: the' political policy 
-of die separate newspapers; and 
in all respects to maintain-the 
titles as editorially independent 
newspapers of high quality. Bach 
of the two editors would be free 
to make his own decision on 
matters of opinion and news and 
each would be free to disagree 
with tbe other and with any other 
newspaper in which Mr Murdoch 

iv na may nave an, interest. 
In particular Mr Murdoch sub¬ 
scribes to and undertakes to 
observe the following principles 
relating to editorial integrity. 
(a> The Times and The Sunday 
Times are free from-party political 
bias and from attachment to any 
sectional interest. They .will be sub¬ 
ject to no'restraint' or inhibition 
either in expressing opinion or is 
reporting news that might directly 
or indirectly conflict with the com¬ 
mercial interests or political con¬ 
cerns- of the proprietor. The 
Times is recognized to be a paper 
of record.' 
(bj Is accordance with the tradi¬ 
tions of the papers; their editors 
will not he subject to' instruction 
from either the proprietor or the 
management: on the selection and. 
balance of newrand opinion- They 
have the right-:t» refuse to jtabhsh 
any advertisement . ; 
(c) instructions are to be given to 
journalists only by - their editor 
and by those to whom he has dele¬ 
gated authority^ ‘ 
(d) The editors of each at the 

supplements should have tbe same 
responsibilities and prerogatives in 
relation-to their paper as the edi¬ 
tors of The Times and The Sunday 
Times. 
I am keen that those who work 
for the supplements, which have 
enormous prestige around the 
world in the cultural, educational 
and academic world, will realize 
the significance ..of what Z - have 
just said about the supplements. 
(e) The board of Times Newspapers 
Ltd Is to be responsible, after con¬ 
sultation -with the'editors, for fix¬ 
ing an annual budget for editorial 
space and expenditure. The editors 
are to be responsible for the allo¬ 
cation of space between editorial 
and advertising day by day, within 
the strategic framework set by the 
board. 
The editors, will continue to make 
all appointments to the journalistic 
staff, subject to the constraints of 
tbe editorial budget. 
The articles of association of Times 
Newspapers Holdings Ltd and 
Times Newspapers Ltd will be 
altered as appropriate to reflect 
the above undertakings in the event 
that tbe sale to Mr Murdoch be¬ 
comes unconditional.' 
These . undertakings : . by Mr 
Murdoch are a very fine develop-, 
menr erf the historic traditions of 
the independence of The Times 
and the newer independence of 
The Sunday Tunes. They build on. 
clarify and codify valuable rights 
for the .freedom of. individual 
editors and their journalists. 

.The last 33 yeais of my life 
have been devoted to tbe develop¬ 
ment Of-' -these papers.' Despite 
manifest problems there are 
immense opportunities ’for expan¬ 
sion. . i i.. believe; that Rupert 
Murdoch is.one of the greatest: 
newspaper executives in the world 
today.- 
- l also believe that these news¬ 
papers in the rough situation they 
are in are best in the bands of a 
thorough professional. 

Mr Gordon Branton, manag¬ 
ing director and chief executive 
o£ Thomson British" Holdings 
Lid; made ■■ the following state¬ 
ment yesterday: : - 
On October 22 last * year .. I 
announced that,Thomson British. 
Holdings Ltd -bad decided to-with¬ 
draw from publishing The-Times. 
The Simday Times and the asso¬ 
ciated publications..] stated that 
we would seek to sell the papers, 
but that if we failed to do so-tbey 
would close in March,' 1981. 
Today I have to tell you that' 
Thomson British Holdings Ltd has 
reached a conditional agreement 
with News International Ltd for 
the transfer of ownership of all 
the titles to Mr- Rupert Murdoch’s 
organization, subject to.the satis¬ 
factory outcome , of negotiations 
between him and the trade unions 
representing the staff and- the 
workforce. We believe that' if 
there is a satisfactory conclusion 
to. those discussions these great 
newspapers will not ’only remain 
in existence but can also look 
forward to a secure future. 
We have informed HM Govern¬ 
ment of these proposals and ’ an 
application to the Secretary of 
State for Trade for-consent under 
the-provisions of the Fair Trading 

Act, 1973, is being prepared: • • - * 
In October I indicated that Thom¬ 
son British Holdings Ltd- would 
invite the.editor-in-chief of Times 
Newspapers,' the editors of The 
Times ■ and' The Sunday Times, 
together 'with' tbe national direc¬ 
tors of Times Newspapers Hold¬ 
ings Ltd, to:advise on a set of 
criteria against which any pro¬ 
posed change of ownership should 
be measured. These w$re • to 
include the interests of employees, 
readers, advertisers . and the „ 
national interest.. as well as com¬ 
mercial and financial considera¬ 
tions. Of special significance was ' 
the future editorial independence 
and quality of the newspapers. 
This procedure has been scrap- • 
olously. observed.. Sir . - Denis 
Hamilton. Mr William Rees-Mogg 
and Mr Harold Evans, the national 
directors^ Lord Roll, Lord RobenS, 
Lord Dacre and Lord Greene, to¬ 
gether with Lord As tor, were - 
given the opportunity of measur- - 
Log tiic proposed transaction 
against the criteria which they 
had set. and it should be clearlv 
understood that Thomson British 
Holdings Ltd’s decision to sell to 
Mr Murdoch was conditional' upon 
their agreement. 
Since the announcement - in 
October there have been many 

companies and some individuals 
interested in acquiring one or 
more of. the titles, or parts of .tbe 
company. T have said all along— 
and 1 believe, the onions’ were of 
the same mind—that our main 
objective was to sell Times News¬ 
papers Holdings .Ltd as a whole 
arid as a going concern to some¬ 
one who would satisfy tbe criteria 
established by what has' come to 
be known as “ the vetting- com¬ 
mittee”. The situation- today is 
that we have identified tbe single 
buyer acceptable ..to Sir Denis and 
his colleagues and to the board 
of .Thomson British -Holdings Lid. 
Finally, T would like to read the 
message rl have- received ■ from 
Lord Thomson, 
The October decision was ex¬ 
tremely -painful for me and my 
family, as it was to my colleagues 
at Thomson British Holdings and 
Times Newspapers. That it was 
sadly inevitable in the circum¬ 
stances in no way' mitigated our 
regret- Now I hope and I believe 
that- there could be a fine new 
era for these great newspapers 
and if the arrangement is con¬ 
summated ! wish Mr Murdoch and 
his organization the greatest suc¬ 
cess in carrying through .the de¬ 
velopment of which I am sure they 
are capable. 

Mr Murdoch accepts the criteria 
Mr Rupert Murdoch said in a 

statement: 
I am -delighted that a conditional 
agreement has beep reached with 
Thomson British Holdings for. the 
News Group to take over these 
two great papers, The Times and 
The Sunday Times, together with 
tbe Times supplements. The agree¬ 
ment is conditional and I shall say 
something more about that in a 
moment; but at the outser I want 
to make several things perfectly 
clear.’ 
During the negotiations both 
parties have • been particularly 
mindful of the criteria laid down 
by the vetting committee with its 
national directors: I have bad no 
hesitation or difficulty about 
accepting those criteria in full. 
In particular I am . willing to 
commit myself and my organiza¬ 
tion to- editorial quality and 
independence and to have national 
directors to continue their special 
role on The Times. Mr William 
Rees-Mogg indicated long before 
1 came on the scene that he 
wished to leave the chair of The 
Times after a banding-over period 
but I hope that Harold Evans, 
whom. 1 regard as one of the 

world's great editors, wUJ continue 
to serve for a long time. 1 hope, 
too, that the executive team of 
TNL and the editors of the sup- Slements will consent to carry on. 

he status of Times Newspapers 
Ltd within my organization will 
retain the nmquc characteristics 
which it enjoyed under Thomsons. 
1 have a practical knowledge of, 
and a good working relationship 
with, the unions in Fleet Street. 
1 believe that together we can 
arrive at arrangements that will 
secure a bright future for these 
papers. However, I must stress 
that we will not go forward with¬ 
out full and binding agreements 
with all chapels at Times' News¬ 
papers Ltd. 
I have referred to the undertak¬ 
ings that 1 have willingly given. 
These are incorporated in the 
agreement. Let me quote .two of 
the clauses :' - - 
The purchaser will endeavour with 
all its resources to maintain and 
continue to develop the titles as 
editorially independent newspapers 
of high quality ; 
The purchaser further intends to 
retain the present board structure 
of both the company and TNL 

and the purchaser will not seek 
to remove the present independ¬ 
ent directors of the company from 
the board of the company. Tbe 
purchaser hereby agrees that on a 
vacancy arising at any' time 
amongst:the independent directors, 
whether as a result of death or 
resignation, the purchaser win 
appoint to fill such vacancy such 
person as with the approval of 
the purchaser tbe remaining inde¬ 
pendent directors shall have pro¬ 
posed. ■ ■ 
1 think that tells the- story. 
Obviously you will wonder what 
my plans are for the papers. It 
is too early to say unto I have 
had an opportunity for ample dis¬ 
cussion with the directors, 
editorial executives and managers. 
Whatever proposals for progress 
may be developed, there will be 
no fundamental change in the 
characteristics. I am not seeking 
to acquire these papers in order 
to change them into something 
entirely different. 
Z have operated and launched 
newspapers all over the world. 
This new undertaking I regard .as 
the most exciting challenge of my 
life. • 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, ques¬ 
tioned zt a press conference 
yesterday, said' he was opti¬ 
mistic of getting the coopera¬ 
tion of the trade unions. Asked 
what would happen if agree¬ 
ment was not reached in three 
weeks, he declared: “ I will be 
gone 

Among the questions and 
replies were the following: 

You have been quoted as 
calling The Times a lame duck. 
Do yon intend to sell it ? 

Mr Murdoch: I do not in rend 
to sell it. £ do not know when I 
said it. 

You have made it clear that 
your interest is in buying a 
profitable Sunday Times. Do 
you want The Times as well ? 

I never said that, nor was I 
on record as saying that. Tbe 
newspaper accounts which said 
I originally approached Lord 
Thomson for The Sunday Times 
are totally inaccurate. 

How much did you pay for 
tbe titlw ? 
. I cannot tell you; too mndv 
of course, but we are. not pav¬ 
ing anything until these condi¬ 
tions are approved and until 
such times as tbe offer and die 
deal become uncondinonaL 

Has a preliminary figure been 
agreed?—Everything has been 
agreed. 

How confident are you in 
getting die cooperation of tbe 
unions?—I am always an 
optimise. 

How long is tins conditional 
situation to last?—For three 
weeks. We have'to have agree¬ 
ment with ail tiie chapels in 
three weeks. 

. Do you for continuous, 
production ?—Absolutely. 
.- Do you have agreement^with; 
'any unions at tbe moment or 
are they all yet to come?—- 
There are.no agreements with 
the unions or the chapels. .We 
hope to be starting negotiations 
as early as Monday. 

Do you perceive redundancies 
among- members of staff?— 
There will be redundancies. 

Large scale ?—Thai is a 
matter of definition but con¬ 
siderable redundancies are 
necessary'. 

How will you make news¬ 
papers running at a loss into 
r.ewpapers running at a pro¬ 
fit?—It will mean much hard 
work. 

What will you do?—Work 
hard. 

Who pays for the redundan¬ 
cies; you or Lord Thomson?— 
I ‘ wffl ‘ be paying • for the 
redundancies that we negotiate 
with the chapels. 

Will there be negotiations on 
new technology as-well?—We 
will be talking about new tech¬ 
nology as well. 

Direct input ?—That will be 
a matter for negotiation. - 

■ It is said that redundancies - 
would likely to cost £3kn ?. 
—-No..-. T-."-1 :' 

How mudr?—-That will de¬ 
pend-on the extent to-which 
we achieve agreement with the 
unions. I would assume con¬ 
siderably less than than 
---dr-:- 

Why do vou think you will 
be able to succeed where Times 
Newspapers’ management has 
failed in negotiations with the 
unions?—I think' that very 
often in these circumstances 
that drag on-for'-a long, time 
a fresh approach at the right 
tiiiJe has a chance of breaking 
through. 

- Lord Thomson wanted The 
Times.as a monument. Why do 
you want it ?—I want to make- 
it successful. I think that 
nothing would be better for 
The Times, or for the press of- 
Greac Britain than for The 
Times to become viable. 

Do. you intend., to edit, print 
and publish in London?—Yes. 

If it cannot be made into a 
profit-making* venture will you 
subsidize ir?—That will de¬ 
pend on the attitude of the 
staff and whether we make 
progress. 

How will you. make it profit¬ 
able ?—By putting a lot of hard 
work, into it as well as getting 
more advertising, selling more 
copies and doing all we can to 
get it right. 
- Do you intend to take print¬ 

ing away from Gray's Inn 
Road?—No, I do not. 

How dosely have the Govern¬ 
ment been kept informed of all 
the procedures that have been 
going oo in view of the possi¬ 
bility of a reference to the 
Monopolies Commission ?—-1 
cannot answer, that question. 
They have received no informa¬ 
tion from me. 

Do you have any idea as to 
■who toe new editor of The 
Times will be ?—■Honestly, no. 

Mr Gordon Brunton -was 
asked r “If, as Mr Murdoch 
says, he will- he off the scene 
in three weeks if agreement 
fails, what does Times .manage¬ 
ment intend to do ? " 

Mr Brunton : In* that event 
we will have failed to achieve' 
one single bidder for the news¬ 
papers and we will move to¬ 
wards the second objective. 
They will be sold separately. If 
we fail on that one by the 
dates set I am afraid there will 
be closure. 

Do you intend to go back to 
other "bidders for all five titles 
if Mr Murdoch does not get 
agreement ? • 

Mr Brunton: No, having 
decided on the chosen instru¬ 
ment it is fully understood by 
Mr Murdoch and by them that 
in the event of agreement not 
being reached by Mr Murdoch 
we go the other route to sell 
the titles separately. 

Was tiie vetting committee 
unanimous in approval of Mr 
Murdoch’s' bid ? 

Mr Brunton : Absolutely. 
Mr Murdoch - was asked: 

“When will notices of dismissal 
be withdrawn ? *" 

■Mr Murdoch: That will’ 
happen if we are successful at 
the end of Three weeks. People 
who'; wijL he staying will have 
their notices withdrawn. There 
will ' be an element of de¬ 
manning..r . 
; Will Mr-Murdoch get first re¬ 
fusal if you go 'the separate 
route?, * •" ' 

Mr Brunton: He certainly 
■will not. ' 

Why cannot you tel! us :he 
price ? 

?.ir Brunton: I car.net tel' 
3rou for several reasons. Fir?r 
the dezl is conditional. i: 
would put both psriies in a 
difficult situation and mis’etd 
shareholders if you set a figu-e 
on a . conditional deal. Coir. 
merciaJIv in that situation it is 
not in - the interesr of our share¬ 
holders to do so. As soon as 
the deal becomes unconditional 
we will tell you and the share¬ 
holders the price. 

Who will run Times News¬ 
papers for you ? 

Mr Murdoch : I will be chair¬ 
man of the operating companr. 

Wifi you have a chief execu¬ 
tive from somewhere else in 
this country, from Australia or 
from America ?—From some¬ 
where else in this country. 

How do you view the opposi¬ 
tion of journalists to your bid ? 
—T am not aware of ahv Deposi¬ 
tion except in other newspapers. 

If the Secretary of State for 
Trade refers your application 
to tbe Monopolies Commission, 
what effect will that have on 
the continuing negotiations? 

There will not be any. If he 
does that that will take us be¬ 
yond the three weeks. It will be 
up to Thomson’s then. 

It would fall only by time 
running out ? 

The deal would be taken out. 
Thomson's are going to shut the 
papers on March 8 (sic). Anv 
reference will rake us beyond 
that date. If the papers are 
closed all bets are off. 

. If they are closed you are 
saying you will not contemplate 
buying them ?—That is correct. 

Is there anything ro stop Mr 
Murdoch selling off The Times 
at a later stage ? 

There are safeguards in the 

c- 

& 

contract. Any sale must bs 
approved by a majority of the 
national directors. There arc 
safeguards and assurances by 
Mr Murdoch of his intentions 
in the contract. 

Does this three-week deadline 
mean that in three weeks if all 
goes well there will be a new 
Times launched as the Murdoch 
Times ? 

Mr Murdoch: No, ir means 
The Times will continue with a 
different owner. 

You will take over in three 
weeks if all goes well ?—That 
is correct.' 

Mr William Rees-Mogg, editor 
of The Times, said at the press 
conference that he was extre-' 
mely pleased by the agreements 
on editorial independence. They 
were very important and went 
beyond the agreements reached 
in 1922 (the Astor agreement! 
and in 1966 (the Thomson agree¬ 
ment). 

“ What also impresses me was 
that we did not on the vetting 
committee have to draw them 
out of Mr Murdoch. He was 
moving forward completely 
voluntarily in that direction. 
They are a big advance and 
guarantee the future indepen¬ 
dence of the editorial operation 
of the papers.” <i:<- 
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which would be good for 
Britain. He set tio- time limit on; 
his. determination to do that, 
but recognized -that dt would 
take some years. He also said 
be had no plans to change the 
present printing, arrangements 
Whereby ail five titles are pro¬ 
duced from die existing premi¬ 
ses in .Gray’s Inn Road. 

He hoped to increase the- 
circulation and the advertising 
revenue -of The Times. and to 
make it viable, by haril work. 
His first move last night after 
the press conference-.was to 
meet printing union; general 
secretaries for a first formal 
session of talks. . . 

Mr Murdoch also said that, 
he had no idea yet on a. new 

editor for-:The JHmeg. Mr Rees- 
Mogg announced Ids withdrawal 
last year.- Mr Murdoch hoped 
that- Mr Harold Evans would 
stay on at The Sunday Times. 
but Mr Evans .‘refused .to say 
whether he would^do so at the 
press conference and reserved 
his position.. On Mr Murdoch’s 
editorial, guarantees, Mr Evans 
said:OtKef proprietors, please 
copy ” 

Mr. Brunton said that EF Mr 
Murdoch TaSed. to breach agree¬ 
ment with the unions 'within 'the 
.stipulated time, Thomson would 
immediately seek to sell the 
five '.title "separately. Mr Mur¬ 
doch said-he would not in such 
an event return With a bid for 
The Sunday Times alone. 

Mr Brunton said ail the 
papers would close unless sold 

finally by mid-March, as he had 
indicated on October 22 wben 
he announced Thomson's with¬ 
drawal of support by March. 

Mr Murdoch said that he 
would become chairman of the 
operating company, Times 
Newspapers Ltd, and he expec¬ 
ted to appoint a chief executive 
from within Britain and not 
from abroad. 

Rival bid: Mr John Leese, edi¬ 
torial director of Associated 
Newspapers, last night issued a 
statement confirming that his 
company had made an offer for 
Times Newspapers and had 
given the necessary assurances 
of editorial independence^ It 
had also made a “ substantial ” 
offer for The Sunday Times 
alone. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY fracture Is shown in millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded*] 

(Symbols am on odvandog 0O90I 

San sets : 
4-34 .pin. 

Moon rises: 
8.20 pm 

Publishing empire in Australia, Britain and the US 
From Michael Leapman 
New York 

Mr Rupert Murdoch's pub¬ 
lishing career began in 1952 on 
the death of his father. Sir 
Keith Murdoch, founder of the 
family newspaper empire. Yet 
after death duties had been 
'paid, the only paper left to the 
young Mr Murdoch was The 
New, in Adelaide. 

On that slender base he bull: 
a publishing empire that was to 
extend across all Australia’s 
main cities. It consists of four 
daily and evening papers, three 
of them in Sydney, three Sun¬ 
day . papers, two television 
stations and two magazines, in¬ 

cluding the country’s best-sell¬ 
ing television guide. 

Most of tbe Australian papers 
rejy on a combination of sex 
and sensationalism, which is the 
hallmark of his British publica¬ 
tions, although The Australian 
is a middle-brow paper, in - 
British terms a cross between 
The Daily Telegraph and the- 
Daily MmL 

By 1973 he was ready to try 
his luck in the-United States, 
buying two papers in San 
Antonio, Texas.. The next year 
he launched The Star, a weekly 
mbloid aimed at housewives 
and .sold mainly in super¬ 
markets. Some issues sell as 

many as four million copies, 
second only to the National En¬ 
quirer, the leader in that- 
marker. 

In New York he is best 
known a? proprietor and editor- 
in-chief of the A'eio York Post, 
the city’s only evening paper, 
which be bought as a staid and 
fading tabloid four years ago. 
He has mode ir less staid and 
more sensational and has in¬ 
creased - its circulation from 
about half a million to . more 
than 700,000. ' 

In doing so he has alienated 
some former readers who be¬ 
lieve the “Pregnant mom in 
terror” approach is alien to 

the city. It used to be New 
York’s most liberal paper but 
in last year's presidential elec¬ 
tion it came out in supporr of 
the conservative candidate. Mr 
Ronald Reagan. 

To effect the transformation 
*of ■The Post, he has imported 
a set of non-American execu¬ 
tives. Of six chief editorial 
men named on the masthead, 
three .are from Australia, two- 
from Britain .and one from New 
Zealand. 

He is highly unpopular with 
the proprietors of the city's 
other New York papers, The ■ 
News and The Neur York 
Times. TEatdates from" a 

printer’s strike m 1978, wben 
Mr Murdoch broke ranks and 
did a separate deal 

At the end of last year he 
began a circulation war with 
The News, which brought out 
an afternoon edition. The Post 
seems to be winning so far. 

He is also the owner of the 
New York Magazine. a- glossy 
weekly, and The Village Voice, 
a weekly newspaper aimed at 
the young. He leaves them 
largely to. their own devices 
editorially and the Voice, in its 
column of press criticism, has 
sometimes had some. rough 
things to say about Mr Mur¬ 
doch and his papers. 

Today □ Son rises : 
7.52 am 
Moon sets : 
9.33 am 

iJM quarter : January 28. 
Lighting up : 5.04 pm to 7.20 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 3.41 
am. 7.2m ; 4.03 pm. 7.3m-; Avon- 
raouth. 9.08 am, 13.3m; 934 pm. 
13.0m, Dover.' 1238 am, 6,7m; 
12.55 pm. 6.4m ; Bull, 8.16. am. 
7.2m ; 8.22 pm, 7.5m, Liverpool, 
12.S8 am, 9.0m ; 1.12 pm, 9.2m, 
1 ft = 0.3048m. Jm - 3-2808 ft 

A mild, moist SW airstream 
covers the British Isles. . 
Forecasts lor 6 am to midnight: 

London. SE, central S, E, 
central N-and.NE England, East 
Anglia, Midlands : Mainly' dry, 
early fog patches, rather cloudy, 
bright intervals in places: wind 
W or SW, light; max-temp 11*C 
(52*F). . . 

Channel Islands, SW abd NW 
England, Wales: Mostly cloudy.-, 
some drlxrle and*, fog, ihainiy on 
W coasts and hills, brighter 
intervals in .places; wind W or 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, fair ; s, sun ; an, snow ; th, thunder. 

C F C F 
AkrallM c 16 61 Copenlwn f —1 -50 
AJolcrs d lO GO Geneva c —1 SO 
Araairdm d J Sn Gibraltar r 3 6- 61 
AUiciu Hi lO 50 Cucnunr s. it- S3 
SpreelOna * 14 6T Helsinki n o ,33 
Beirut c 19 66 - Uuisbrunc. 
Benin b—1 25 Fsttntjul 
h-.rmutta r 16 66 Jorsov 
Biarritz d lO 50 L. Pairnaj 
Brussels e 4 39 Lisbon, 
Budapest e 1 aa Locarno 

SW, light; max temp 11*C 
(52?F). 

Lake District. Isle of Man. SW 
Scotland, Argyll : Mainly cloudy, 
drizzle at times, hill and: coastal 
fog ; wind SW,. light or moderate ; 
max temp 10-11*C (50*-52*F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth: Mainly dry, rather 
cloudy, bright or sunny intervals ; 
wind SW, light or moderate; mn 
temp 10‘-11"C (50’-52*F). 

Glasgow, central Highlands. N 
Ireland : Mainly cloudy, occasional 
drizzle, bright intervals lu places : 
wind SW, light or moderate, pos¬ 
sibly. fresh later; max temp 10“- 
11*C (50*-52*FJ. 

NE and NW Scotland. Orkney, 
Shetland : Mainly cloudy, raid or 
drizzle at times, hill, fog ; wind 
SW. ligbt. to moderate, increasing 
to fresh or strong ; max temn 9°- 
I0*C f4S'-50*F>. 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day : Occasional rain or drizzle at 
first, followed by brighter, cooler 
weather, with a few wintry 
showers in N, Night frost in 
places. 

Sea passages: S North Sea: 
Wind variable,, light- or moderate. 

■j 
L£,; - 

'fri p.. 

Strait or Dover, English Chan¬ 
nel (£1, 5c George’s Channel I 

or moderate; sea slight, 
Irish Sea : Wind SW, mod erase, 

increasing to fresh or atxonfl'-;'*811 
slight, becoming rough. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max S am to 
6 pm, I2'C (54”F) ; min 6 pm ® 
6 am. ll’C t52”’F). Humidity, » 
pm, 84 per cent. Rain, 24 hr » 
G pm, a trace. Sun, 24 hr to 6 p®» 
ml. Bar. mean sea level, 6 p®« 
1,0313 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars =* 2933iu._ 

r-,„ • 
»■, 

Overseas selling prices 
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Moscow c 
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1967. SO STRONG AND SQUARE IT WAS NICKNAMED THE TANK.' iPLE OF A SNOW PLOUGH. 
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To be honest, if we have made the new 200 Series 
Volvos more attractive, its not entirely on purpose. 

Those elegant new headlamps were designed for 
safety reasons - we wanted a little more wrap-round for 
better visibility. 

(Ofcourse,once we’d changed the headlamps we had 
to tidy up the grille, too.) 

to balance the cars looks,but to improve the aerodynamics, 

and help performance. 
Even our infamous bumpers were sacrificed in the 

Our new fascia was designed to be more practical and 
incidentally ended up looking more inviting. 

We moved the centre console 35mm to bring the 
controls closer to hand. 

We made space for more instrumentation and more 
storage for oddments. 

Strangely, it all looks rather good. 
Of course, some of our improvements are in the 

good old Volvo tradition and scarcely visible at all. 

Like a better lock for the glove box. And on the GL and 
GLE, ventilated front disc brakes. 

interests of efficiency not beauty. 

The new bumpers are I3kg lighter and because they 

don’t stick out so much the car is easier to park. 

We make the bumpers from incredibly tough 

aluminium alloy and they more than meet the Common 
Markets proposal on energy absorption. 

(The front bumper is even mounted on telescopic 

shock absorbers.) 
Our new fascia. 
Inside the cat; our designers had similar priorities. 

But we suspect it’s the outward changes that people 
will really notice. 

Even if they notice them for the wrong reasons. 

Please send me the 1981 Volvo Introduction Pack 
To:Volvo Customer Services,HighWycombeJBucks HPI23P 
Name_ 

Address 

aiiiiii. [ 
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HOME NEWS 

Schools Council faces 
examination over 
functions and reforms 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Tbe Government is to set up 
a fundamental review of the 
Schools Council. It is known 
that several Conservative MPs, 
including at least 'two 'of tne 
education ministers, would like 
to see the council, which is a 
quango, abolished. 

The Government plans to 
announce shortly the name 
oF an independent chair¬ 
man "of some eminence 
for the review body, which 
will be staffed by officers 
of both the Department of 
Education and Science and the 
local authority associations, and 
the body's terms of reference. 

Those will include . an 
examination of what functions 
the council performs; whether 
they are desirable or necessary; 
whether there is any other body 
that could perforin them equally 
well; if not, whether the coun¬ 
cil has the right sort of con¬ 
stitution to do the job; and 
what changes, if any, are 
needed. 

The council was set up in 
1964 with the responsibility of 
currying out research into, and 
keeping under review, the cur¬ 
ricula, teaching methods and 
examinations in schools. It is 
funded jointly by the Govern¬ 
ment and the local authorities. 
Its budget this year is £3.5m. 

The council was one of the 
quangos which the Government 
asked Sir Leo Pliatdsy to ex¬ 
amine shortly after it came uito 
power, and reference was made 
to it in his report to the Prune 
Minister a year ago. 

After commenting on's'ome of 
the criticisms of the council, 
and" its attempts to meet those 
criticisms by drawing up a new 
constitution in September, 19/8, 
the Pliarzky report went on to 
say: “It is too early to judge 
tEe effectiveness of this. new 
constitution; it will be rfeviewed 
in 1980”. . ' 

A review was therefore ex¬ 
pected, but not the. kind of 
fundamental review of the coun¬ 
cil and its functions proposed 
by the Government. Hie Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Authori- 
ties* . education committee has 
expressed its concern about the 
Government’s plans, as yet 
communicated only orally, and 
has asked its officers - to keep 
it informed. 

Observers do not believe the 
council will be disbanded. A 
national forum of some kind is 
needed for the discussion of 
educational matters by parents, 
teachers, industrialists, trade 
unionists, local authorities and 
the various other interests. But 
substantial changes may be 
made. 

e police could not overcome 

MPs seek more control 
on animal farming 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Members of the House of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Agriculture are to campaign 
for stricter controls on the 
treatment of farm animals, 
despite opposition from 
farmers. 

Mr Douglas Hogg, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Grantham, asked 
fanners who appeared before 
the committee at Westminster 
yesterday: “ Are you not 
really asking us to abdicate our 
responsibility ? ” 

Sir William Elliott, chairman 
of the committee, disclosed that 
he had recently stopped eating 
veal after seeing now calves 
were treated on a farm in 
Normandy. “ I will never touch 
veal again until those condi¬ 
tions are changed”, he added. 

Leaders of farmers’ unions 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom defended the system of 
control through codes - of 
practice against the desire of. 
some MPs on tbe committee to 
replace much of the codes with, 
laws. 

The MPs want such laws to 
cover a ban on the Burning of 

rbe tips of chickens’ beaks, tbe 
rearing of calves in tight stalls 
and the number of chickens 
kept in a battery cage. 

*r Frequently the . codes do 
not impose any obligations on 
you at ail ”, Mr Hogg said. 
“The codes are so general as 
to permit diverse interpreta¬ 
tions 

The farmers' unions said that 
factory farming was necessary 
because of the need for large 
quantities of cheap meat and 
because consumers wanted their 
food to be as cheap as possible. 
Farm aid plea: Farmers’ 
leaders said yesterday that they 
accepted the need for an end 
to expansion of British milk 
output as part of a campaign 
in the EEC to control dairy sur¬ 
pluses. 

Mr Richard Butler, president 
oF the National Farmers’ Union? 
said after a meeting of the 
organization’s policy-making 
council: “ I would regard this 
as a touch of realism 

He said that farmers wanted 
the Government to match sub¬ 
sidies paid, by the French, and 
Danish governments 

f By Stewart Tendier 
Crime Reporter 

On tbe morning of April 30 
last .several groups of young 
Arabs left their flat in South. 
Kensington' and .began walking 
to Hyde Park. Their pockets 
were heavy with ammunition 
and hand grenades, -and they 
kept a number of weapons 
hidden. 

It had. been agreed the night 
before that the groups should 
stay apart until they met, but 

■ the timing went' wrong- One 
group kept catching another. 
one up. One group would stop 
until, the other had gained 
distance. . It was not an 
auspicious' beginning for the 
“Group of the Martyr” and its 
plans to capture the Iranian 
Embassy in Prince’s Gate. . 

At that buildin-g Police 
Constable Trevor Lock had just 
begun a'guard shift. A recent 
recruit to Scotland Yard’s 
diplomatic protection squad, 
.he passed a parcel to -one- of 
the embassy staff, saying that 
it was not ticking and could. 
not* be a bomb. 

The Arabs met beneath the 
Albert MemoriaL Their scout 
reported she embassy staff were 
all inside but there was no 
sign of the policeman. Whether 
he was in the embassy or not, 
the Arabs - decided they could 
wait no longer- The six-day 
siege had begun. 

Partially duped by their 
recruiters in Iraq, the terrorists 
were caught between the intrac¬ 
tability of both the British and 
Iranian govern meats, neither of 
whom would accede to their 
demands. A number of them 
were to die in circumstances 
that have now raised some 
questions about what happened 
after members of the Special 
Air Service Regiment went in. 
There are also questions about 
what might happen in any 
future siege. 

As the siege began PC Lock 
thought tbe men coming up tbe 
steps were Iranian students. A 
few minutes later the embassy’s 
-charg£ d’affaires was nearer tbe 
truth when he shouted 
“ Ba’ath ”, a reference to the 
present Iraqi regime. In some 
ways both were right. The 
group seem to have been little 
more-than young men bitten by 
political fervour, ~ and their 
raison d’etre lay in Baghdad. 

According ■ to Mr Fowzi 
Nejad, .the survivor of the 
group, who was sentenced at 
the ' Centra] Criminal Court 
yesterday, all six came from 
the Arabistan region of ‘ Iran. 
Hie region is rich in. oil and is 
the battleground in the struggle 
between Iran and Iraq. Its 
inhabitants consider themselves 
Arab rather-than Iranian. 

At the time of the revolution 
the six. were' living in the 
region. Some of them knew one 
another bht not well. Mr Salim, 
the man who became the 
leader, lived in the same town 
as Mr Nejad near Khorram- 
shahr. With a,degree frpm a 
southern Iranian university, he- 
was an English teacher. ~ Mr 

Shia, another of the terrorists, 
went to the same school as Mr 
Nejad. 

Mr Nejad was a member of 
rhe Political Organization for 
the Arabic Republic of Arabi¬ 
stan. Each town in the region 
bad its own cell and the 
spiritual leader was an ayatollah 
who- had taught the Ayatollah 
Khomeini. The ayatollah 
assured his followers that his 
former pupil would recognize 
the movement. 

His optimism proved ill- 
founded. In Mr Nejad’s home 
town the separatists were using 
the former offices of the United 
States consul but were told to 
leave. Sixty people were killed 
by revoluDonary guards. - 

. Mr Nejad, son of a civil 
servant and at the time a dock 
foreman, tended die wounded. 
He left his' mother- and two 
sisters and fled to Abadan and 
tben to Iraq after months on 
.the nut. 

In March, 1979, he was work¬ 
ing foe tbe Iraqi government 
as a translator of Iranian broad¬ 
casts. In Basra he met a leader 
of the separatist group called 
Shaikh Said Hadi. Mr Hadi had 
been sentenced to death by the 
new regime. 

He began to put forward the 
plan for the attack in London 
and recruited 'the six exiled 
young men, all in their 20s. One 
of the original alms seems to 
have been to free the now im¬ 
prisoned Arabistan ayatollah. 
Other prisoners would be freed 
end the terrorists would earn 
publicity for their cause. It was 
felt (hat they would get a fair 
hearing from the Britsh press. 

The young men were assured 
that the Britisb police were un¬ 
armed and would not attack 
them. 

4 No harm intended 
to any Britons ’ 

If Mr Nejad is right no harm 
was intended to any female 
hostages nor any Britons. A 
24-hour deadline would be set 
for the Iranians to respond and 
then hostages would be killed 
at intervals. Mr Nejad says he 
thought .the whole operation 
would 'not last' more than 24 
hours and if the worst came to 
the: worst no more than five 
or six hostages would die. 

Mr Nejad. a military police- 
mail during his national service,- 
and the others were shown in 
a Baghdad. hotel the weapons 
they would use, and given a 
day's practice in the desert. 

Now a man called Sami who 
Mr Nejad believes was in the 
Iraqi Army was in charge. Mr 
Sami claimed .to know Load on 
well- Mr Nejad thought he 
could have been from Palestine. 

Whatever his birthplace, 
there seems little doubt that 
at least some section of the 
Iraqi regime was involved in 
rhe plot; T3t^.Weapons included 
several"with Iraqi markings and 
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Secretarial and Nom-secretarial Appointments 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PA/Secretary 
German speaker up to £7,000 
Our client is a leading engineering consultancy involved 
in international transportation projects. The German 
parent company is a long established leader in this 
field and is now setting up a London office in. the West 
End. They wish to appoint a P.A./Secrerary to be 
involved in the efficient running of the office. 

As a key members of tbe team you will assist with a 
wide range of duties including office administration 
and liaison with the parent company. - ■ 
A demanding and interesting job which would appeal 
to a Secretary, probably 25-40 years, who has experi¬ 
ence of a small office environment. Initiative and a 
flair for organising as well as the ability to write and 
speak German are also essential qualities. 
Excellent company benefits include a salary to £7,000 
and bonus. 
Please write with full career details and a telephone 
number at which you .may be contacted, to Sarah HazeU. 
ref. A. 1806. 

This appointment is open to men and women. 
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A member ofMSL Group International 
17 STRATTON STREET LONDON W1X6DB 
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SECRETARIAL 

PUBLISHING 
. ' SfeCRETARY 
\ well knowh' Dtibllsninn 
:ll«-ni needs PA sec with qoud 
t H sl.'lls on the editorial 
!*•••: KrcoU'-ni emorid Inina 
t-td inis of involvement. 
IS flOO + . 
COVENT GARDEN - BUREAU 

03 F.-e-l St. £C4 
111-55= 769b 

SLOANS ST.-—Adaptable- experi¬ 
enced v-croLurv i .'>0 + » with 
pood cklll. and numeracy (or 
small ao Ability to 11 muck In 
nnd voile on own essential, c. 
e^.con oi-7.tn sun. iavgar 
C.VREERS CONSULTANTS. 

YOUNG INTELLIC'NT and odaol- 
ahjc ■jerri'inry reonhred’ for smalt, 
lively lawyers’ practice snedali- 
iln(i In film and mutir Industrie* 
R-.avonabl'- skills, initiative and 
qood teteuhonc manner essential. 
Salary up lo £5.000 • Tel.-: Mips. - 
Harr(son on ‘iso B222 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Doslgnors. Permanent 'icm- 
porary gasman*. A MSA Sonclailsi 
-\<wncy- 01-734- -0533. - • 

ENTHUSIASTIC SECRETARY rc- 
oIII red for busy private riacdlaine 
practice. Previous medical ex¬ 
perience msmtlal. Salary 55.000 
+ . 01-935 2033. .... _ , 

SECRETARY to work lor Urn 
Chs^rman/Ctiief Executive of a 
Confrirence Production Company 
in the west End Applicant* 
should have good shorthand and 
tynln-3 4pe*d? as wcU aa an 
ability lo mate decUions. Please 
reply In writing with full details, 
of your career to data to Box 
2070 F The Times. 

SECRETARIAL 

. SEC. IN HOUSING 
£4,700 

wllh a professional organisa¬ 
tion in S.W.l. Deal with lhe 
puq.Mc _ regarding- Uiolr housin'! 
dlf i lenities. Rent disputes, 
repair orders, or lomiion} prob¬ 
lems. you'll be the one la put 
them In touch with the experts 
Who can help. .Type corres- Knd«*nct> related lo these prob- 

ns. No NiorUiand required. 
Subsidised restaurant. STL. and 
B'imoroiu offices. Call MORA 
BUTCHEH on 222 0671. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL fCON- 
SULTANTSj. 

SECRETARY 
£6,000 PLUS FREE 
TRAVEL & BONUS 

Our clients, a. well established 
City Stockbroker-., rwoslrc a 
weli-groomcd. efficient short¬ 
hand Secretary > lots of Ad¬ 
min. i lo work fnr one of Ihclr 
voting executives who travels 
a, areal deal Excellent oorka 
plus- early reviews Age 24 -V . 

■ Fnr more information Please 
call: 

CHRISTINA LC SURF OH 
_ 920 0646 
CENTACOM STAFF CONSULTANTS 

PROFESSIONALS 
NEED SECRETARIES 

Architects. Engineers. Sur¬ 
veyors and g.iilcltors arc cur¬ 
rently recndl’nn Ihelr staff 
through tftte Bureau. Rino us 
for more do tails. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
i RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS* 

HO STRAND. LONDON. WCS 
OI-H56 6644 

5fr»=T»k¥ WITH GOOD. STAN. 
04617 pr r,r’|jh • —il’rert hy 
foreign mission Salarti negoti¬ 
able Tel. 01-581.0247. 

FILMS,—Bright roiteno leaver with 
RS ah and SO Lvn. to assist 
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Him com ran”. £4.400. Tel. 403 
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-pgnuc - RELATIONS^ — Charing 
Cross. A large International com¬ 
pany require# a competent P.V 
Secretary lo work for their Pub¬ 
licity Manager. Thh lDb Js ,e*- 
tmnrlv-wtrtviT w> 
will be given your own rcsnoaM- 
blluli a. Good shorthand, ty"In9 
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IweiUlo* SaUrv JBs.flnn + 5 *U. 
hob.- Ring --628--dB35.- -Crotiv 
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NOTICE 
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. of Times Ncwaoagers United, 
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on ragueat- 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

BUSINESS P.A. 
We ere looking for a lirst-class P.A. to maintain the smooth 

. everyday running of a small, highly professional management 

consultancy. Aged 25-45, you will hsva demonstrated high level 

secretarial capabilities at director level and the ability lo carry 

responsibility and lake initiatives. An ability- to handle lhe 

book-keeping system would be useful. Pleasant Hampstead based 

Oflices. Salary around £7.000 -r- B.U.P.A," 

Please reply with C.V. to Harold Kekior, Bracken Kelner ft 

Assoc Ltd.. 25/26 Hampstead High Street, London. HW3 1QA 

SECRETARIAL 
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SECREIARY/PX TO MJ). ■ 
of British Trading and Shipping 
Co. moated near lo London 
Brtdg». Aged 25 + you must 
be responsible.* energetic and 
able to work on.own intUcilvc 
as'M.D. travels trcquenilv. 
Hours f*. >0-6. 5 day week. 
Salary in excess oi £7.000 
p.a.. 4 weeks holiday. L.V's 
and Bi'PA.. Please apply With 
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A28A. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 
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week. Musi br nerd bio and 
experienced. JG70. 

NON-SEC RE TARIAL 

T eiephonist/Receptionist 
£5,000 neg. 

Join this , lively inlemalional 
.company in their luxurious UK 
otllcoa close to Victoria Station. 
You-will love the reception area 
and me job of greeting their 
busy switchboard. Excellent con¬ 
ditions; Free lunches. BUPA, 4 
weeks holiday etc 

It you have 2 years' min. eiperl- 
ance. and are well spoken with 
good appearance 

Call for Immediate appointment 

51-834 7117 . 

REC./TEL./TYPIST 
(40 tv.p.m.) 

. £5,500 .■ 
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•«.l. Is seeking a smart, well- 
apokan person, ia.21. lor ihis 
po&iifon. They will be dealing 

with V.1 P.’s and Royally. 
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CENTACOM STAFF 
CONSULTANTS 
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Fowzi Nejad, tbe only terrorist who survived tbe embassy siege. 

the men were told before ibey 
left that they must not tell the 
police they were from Iraq. 

Mr Saati moved his men to 
London in two groups. The first 
four arrived on'March 31 and 
the second two on April 18. 
Each man was given £700 to 
spend, which disappeared in 
drinking, womanizing and shop¬ 
ping. The group were thrown 
out of their first flat in Earls 
Court because they kept taking 
in prostitutes. 

Each day the group walked 
past the embassy. They also 
went to Speakers Corner and 
on one occasion joined an anti- 
Khomeini march. 

Mr Salim, the only man who 
spoke English, was now the 
leader. He appeared with a 
sack full of weapons and a plan 
of the embassy the night before 
the attack. The six were told 
to concentrate on .catching the 
ambassador or 'the senior 
diplomat. 

Mr Sami also said that on 
no account were they to attack 
until he was safely on a flight 
one of Britain. That was why 
they took their time walking to 
the embassy. In the event Mr 
Sami, with the terrorists’ new 
Iraqi passports, took off for 
Paris four hours after the 
siege began. 

Shortly after 11 am Mr 
Nejad, with little or no know¬ 
ledge of the world beyond 
Iran, found himself inside the 
embassy. On the steps of the 
Albert Memorial the terrorists 
had worked out a rough 
strategy and attacked. 

■The first few minutes were 
chaotic but someone searched 
PC Lock. His gun, loaded with 

six bullets, was under an atlas 
in his pocket- The searcher 
patted die book and left if at 
that. Throughout the siege PC 
Ljck kept the gun concealed. 

When one of the hostages 
was ill Mr Salim rang S99 with 
tbe aid of anoiher hostage and 
tried to get a doctor. According 
to several of tbe hostages Mr 
Salim also telephoned to Iran 
and left a message for Mr 
Sadeq Qbatbzeh, tbe former 
Foreign Minister: They also say 
the r.vu larer spoke and Mr 
Salim was told he could do what 
he liked, bur the 90 prisoners 
would not be freed. 

On the fourth day life in tbe 
embassy was beginning to take 
its top. For at least part of the 
time between the many threats 
there was a bond between the 
Arabs and their prisoners. The 
gunmen talked of relatives at 
home and debated their stand¬ 
point with the captives. 

When one hostage was re¬ 
leased she was given a coat by 
?vlr Salim. Another was 
apparently freed after telling 
the men that he had an aircraft 
to catch. 

The good relations might not 
hare existed Bat for the con¬ 
tinual endeavours of PC Lock 
end Mr Simeon Harris a BBC 
technician who was visiting the 
embassy. In many ways the 
terrorists came to rely on them. 
There is an impression that the 
terrorises had done little plan¬ 
ning beyond taking the em¬ 
bassy and were amateurs rather 
than professionals. 

When the terrorists were not 
sure what to do next PC Lock 
and Mr. Harris suggested^ ways 
towards a deal for surrender. 

Until this .week do: ope knew 
that from the second day the 
terrorists were divided on what 
to do. £ 
- Matters worsened on the 
Sunday. Mr Nejad says that 
then a decision was taken to 
kill a hostage and Mr Abbas 
La has am, a press officer, began 
to appear as the likely victim. 
He seems to have offered him¬ 
self as a ritual .martyr. 
' On the morning of the last 
day he died it shocked a num¬ 
ber of -tbe terrorists. Within 

'hours one had approached PC 
Lock about surrendering. 

The terrorists were growing 
more and more insistent about 
seeing the ambassadors. 

As the day wore on and 
tension rose an imam was taken 
in to talk to Mr Salim. ■ He 
replied and three shots were 
beard on the telephone. 

Shortly before 7 pm the body 
of tbe dead hostage was put 
out. The terrorists realized 
that they were likely to be 
attacked. Mr Faisal is said to 
have been heard urging that 
all the hostages should be shot. 

The terrorists tried to fore¬ 
stall any attack by barricading 
a stairway. They did their job 
.too well -and two were trapped 
on the wrong side and had to 

•glftwfr over the bannisters. 
After the *body was carried 

' away Deputy Assistant Com- 
' missioner John Dellow, in 
charge of the police operation, 
handed over control to an Army 

'officer, identified only as ** A *\ 
Two hours earlier marksmen 
from the Yard's sniper squad 
had taken up new positions. 

The changeover was a 
recognition that the triumph of 
Balcombe Street, when the ISA 
men gave up, and .the Spaghetti 
House siege were not to be 
repeated in a third bloodless 
surrender. Six days of negotia¬ 
tions and tactics bad foiled. 

From the first day the police 
had brought in relays of 
officers trained in siege nego¬ 
tiations. The Middle Eastern 
mind, with its fascination for 
martyrdom, was a new experi¬ 
ence and one which officers 
feared might prove too diffi¬ 
cult. 

There were factors the police¬ 
men could not overcome. They 
could not deviate from a policy 
agreed between European 
governments in die mid-1970s 
that no one would surrender to 
terrorism. Some of the demands 
were the responsibility of a 
foreign government outside 
anyone’s influence. 

The absence of the ambassa¬ 
dors seems to have pushed 
things on. It was argued that 
the ambassadors could not be 
sent because third parties could 
not be brought into the talks, 
yet the imam and a BBC man 
were. Behind the police was a 
Cabinet emergency committee 
and perhaps it was there that 
final lines . for negotiations 
were drawn. 

The negotiators did achieve 
the freedom of a number of 
hostages and.the..first 24-hour . 
deadline soon passed. But the 

appearance of Arnzv officer A 
meant the use of the SAS. 

The SAS had been on hand 
since the beginning of the <.:*3e. 
On May 6 they stormed lhe e-n! 
bassy in front of the v.orl<j'a 
press and television C2rr'cras 
When they left the 
ruined building five terrorists 
were dead. The manner m sam* 
of those deaths has this v.-ee£ 
raised questions. 

Hostages have told the court 
that three dr four Arabs uho 

. opened fire on the hostages as 
the SAS attacked were per¬ 
suaded to surrender and 
weapons were thrown from a 
window. Some of them were 
found outside. 

When the SAS entered the 
room where rbe hostages and 
tbe terrorists were waiting, the 
Crown prosecutor said in court, 
“they took them on and lulled 
them”. Mr Kennetb Richard¬ 
son said -■ “ Some of the terror¬ 
ists appear to have chosen 
martyrdom 

Terrorist ran with 
hand grenade 

Several witnesses have said 
that tbe 5AS were told that 
everyone had surrendered, jjp 
Abdul Fallahi told the court 
rhat terrorists were killed after 
they- had surrendered and he 
described bow he threw 
weapons out of the window. 

Mr Ahmed Dadgar said die 
terrorists were kneeling by a 
wall when'they were killed. 

Mr AJi Tabatabai said he saw 
one of the terrorists facing the 
wall. An SAS man iaid 
3 bastard ” and shot him in the 
head. The court was al>o told 
that Mr Faisal, the second in 
command, ran from the room 
with a hand grenade and was 
shot by the SAS. who teier gave 
the police the grenade. 

Mr Tabatabai is adamant that 
the msn he saiv shot ivas Mr 
Faisal. The police etndene’e _ 
shows the body of this man at" 
the foot of stairs on the ground 
floor two floors below with * 
multiple injuries. 

Two terrorists, Makin and 
Sina, were found in the room 
where the hostages were. One 
had multiple wounds and the 
other a single wound in the 
back of the neck. Three gren¬ 
ades were in the room. All three 
were unarmed, as was a fourth 
found in another room. 

Mr Salim died of multiple 
injuries after a struggle with 
PC Lock in which the SAS 
intervened. 

Mr Nejad escaped from the 
building with the hostages. He 
told the police two terrorists, 
Faisal and Shia, were told to 
stand up in the room when the 
SAS arrived and told to knee! 
facing the wall with their hands 
on the wail, and as he was led 
away shots were heard. 

At the time the SAS arrived 
the embassy was filled with 
smoke and confusion. How the 
terrorists died will be a matter 
for. tbe inquest. 

Mortgages for bomb 
refuges possible 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
• The Woolwich Building 
Society is ready to grant mort¬ 
gages for the right kind of 
nuclear shelter. 

“We would be prepared to 
lend on a suitable structure 
built for tbe purpose ”, tbe com¬ 
pany said. But loans could be 
considered only when sufficient 
funds were available for 
ordinary housing. - 

The right sort of shelter 
might be one made of re¬ 
inforced concrete. Five were 
put on display yesterday at the 
Home Defence College at Eas- 
ingwold. North Yorkshire. Offi¬ 
cials said the cost would be 
between £6,000 and £10,000. 

The Woolwich said it would 
need to follow a guideline such 
as provided by two new official 
publications when told that the 
Home Office was proriding 
technical guidance for archi¬ 
tects and engineers on the 
design and construction of 
shelters. 

Nine.steps down, the interior 
of the most luxurious was 
stuffed, - like a small cabin 
cruiser, with three bunks, room 
for another mattress, a sink unit 
and cupboards. A ventilator re¬ 

sponded to the turn of a hand)el 
But the designers of the range 

of five shelters on display had 
drawn on claustrophic experi¬ 
ences of the British in two 
world wars for the less luxuri¬ 
ous. 

The crudest is a trench with 
earth walls, a room made of 
doors and covered with more 
soil. Sandbags across' the 
entrance would cut our blast. 
It will cost about £200 to. erect 

When I asked .Mr Patrick 
Mayftew, Munster of State at 
the Home Office, about com¬ 
panies planning to do . tbe 
Government’s job by offering 
communal protection, at ', a 
price, he said he could not 
accept that. 

Tbe Campaign against 
Nuclear Disarmament is un¬ 
likely to be impressed by the 
Government’s ’ efforts. * Mr 
Christopher Home, .editor of 
Sanity, the CND 'journal, said 
bis response to the shelters on 
display was a mixture of. de¬ 
pression and-tiie feeling that 
there was “a bit of a con trick 
goiDg on • 
Domestic '' Nuclear Shelters 
(Stationery Office, 50p); Domestic 
Nuclear Shelters—Technical Guid¬ 
ance (Stationery Office, £5.50). 

CND criticizes private 
shelter for 12,000 
By John Witherow 

The Campaign- for Nuclear 
Disarmament ■ yesterday criti¬ 
cized plans for what could be 
die biggest civilian nuclear 
shelter in West Europe, housing 
about 12,000 people. 

Douvaine. a company based 
in Jersey, is proposing to con¬ 
vert quarry workings at a 41- 
acre site near the town of Cor- 
sham, Wiltshire, into the shel¬ 
ter, much of which would be 
100ft underground. It intends 
to sell most of tbe places in the 
vast network of oid mines for 
£2,00Q each- 

The CND described the pro¬ 
ject as “ horrendous ” and said 
it would encourage the idea that 
people could survive a nuclear 
war. “ What would be the 
point?” a member asked. 
“Yon. will be .surviving, in a 
frightful world full of radio¬ 
activity.” 

- Dr Paul Rogers^ senior-lec¬ 
turer in the School- of Peace 
Studies at Bradford University, 
said 'such schemes could in¬ 
crease the likelihood of nuclear 
war. because tbe idea became 
increasingly acceptable. 

Even with a large number of 
shelters, about 20 million 

people in Britain would die ia 
a nuclear attack, he said. The 
scheme would mean that those 
who_ could afford to pay 
survived. 

Douvaine, which is about to 
seek planning permission, esti¬ 
mates that it will cost between-- 
£7m and £10m to develop ib$ _ 
mines. By selling places for 
10.500 people the compan> 
would earn about £21m. Ii 
would charge a ground rent ot"* 
fSO1 a year for -a room for four... 
people and is offering a non- - 
gage scheme over five years. 

A family of four couJd buy a. 
room in the shelter on a 99-year 
lease for £8,000, which would 
include lighting, ventilation, 
water, heating and basic furni¬ 
ture. 

There would be big com¬ 
munal dining rooms, libraries, 
recreation rooms, internal radio. 
and . closed-circuit television, 
and hospitaL and policing staff 
for the three months survivors 
might be forced to stay 

The townspeople of Corsham 
did not appear to be aware of . 
the project yesterday. Dr Peter 
Henderson, -chairman 'of the 
parish council, said it was ui* 
first he had heard of “ this 

'ambitious scheme.” 

BMA challenge on health service spending 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion has challenged the Govern¬ 
ment’s assertion that ir is in¬ 
creasing spending on the 
National Health Service in line 
with the former Labour govern¬ 
ment’s plans. 

Instead, the BMA said yester¬ 
day, spending this year may 
even have declined slightly in 
real terms, while cash Emits 
for the coming year will have to 
be set' higher than appears, to., 
be tbe Government’s intention 
if the planned increase in 
spending in 1981-82 is not to be 
swallowed by pay and price 
rises. 

In a .letter to Mr. Patrick Jen- 

kin, Secretary of 'State for 
Social Services, Dr John 
Havard, tbe BMA’s secretary, 
says tiiere will be,** very, con¬ 
siderable concern in the medi¬ 
cal profession over the plans 
for funding the-service this 
year ", 

The letter, which appears to 
mark the end of a honeymoon 
period between the doctors and 
the Government-on health ser¬ 
vice funding,' refers-to a state¬ 
ment -by Mi- Jenkin that bealth 
authorities’ spending would, in¬ 
crease by almost 0.5 per., cent- 
in real terms this . year . and 
about 1.S per.cent next. 

This year’s increase, was based 

on a 14 per cent cash limit. Dr 
Havard says, but on the latest 
evidence pay and price in¬ 
creases are likely to average IS 
per cent. In- the hospital and 
community health sector “ this 
will not only wipe out ’any 
potential growth, ir may even 
show a small decline over the 
out-turn for 1S79-80”. 

Cash limits have yet to be 
set for the health service for 
1981-82, but government state¬ 
ments so far . suggest' a cash 
limit of between 71 and 8 per 
cent. Dr- Havard says, however, 
.that recent forecasts suggest 
a figure of 12 per cent should 
be set, on the basis of. present 
average earnings and prices. 

Guide can find 
no three-star 
cooks in Britain 
By Robin Young . 

Britain still lacks cuisine of 
the highest Continental stan¬ 
dards, according to the 1981 
edition of the Michelin Red 
Guide, to Great Britain and 
Ireland. Titis year’s book, to be 
published, on Monday, is the 
eighth edition and still denies 
Britain any three-star award to 
a restaurant. 

The g’j'ute’s editor-in-chief, 
whose anonymity is scrupu¬ 
lously maintained, said yester¬ 
day that he was sure there were 
people :in the British Isles 
capable of cooking to three- 
star standards. 

4 Reform remand law9 plea 
By Michael Horsneli - 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
Conservative MP for Birming¬ 
ham, Belly Oak, called yester¬ 
day for a reform of the system 
which allowed defendants to 
spend more than six 'months in 
custody while awaiting trial. 

He beEeves that scores of 
unconvicted prisoners -may be 
incarcerated for that period. 
*' It is an appalEng situation **, 
he said. 

“Anyone who has to wait for 
more than 60 days, the maxi¬ 
mum allowed in tbe United 
States, is being sentenced, 
whether be is found guilty or' 
not. I believe' in. a .strong-police 
force and in short, sharp sen¬ 
tences, but we are too eager to 

allow the police to oppose bail. 
The . country that introduced 
habeas corpus is actually im¬ 
prisoning people without even 
trying them.” 

Mr Beaumont-Dark, who bases 
his evidence on inquiries in his 
constituency, called for courts 
to sit all through the year, and 
for longer hours, to easa the 
-backlog. 

He has tabled three questions 
to the Home Secretary asking 
how many people in each of-the 
past five . years have been 
remanded in custody- awaiting 
tnal for more than six months, 
now many in" that'time have 

-subsequently - been found riot 
Builcy, and bAw many eventu¬ 
ally received non-custodial 
sentences. 

Yorkshire rates 
group will 
monitor spending 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Leeds 

. The Yorkshire and Humber : 
side'region of the Confederation, 
of British Industry (CBI) 
formed a races action group V* 
keep a watch on local authority 
spending. 

West Riding industrialists 
have met West Yorkshire. 
County Council to define areas 
for discussion and cooperation. 
They have put tbeir busin^i 
expertise at the disposal of localL. 
authorities. H)P 

The CBI believes the only waf * 
to keep rates down is to control 
the level of public spending. 
. .Mr Brian Bigley, CEI regional - 
director, said last nigbt: “ Yorb; : 
shire businesses, which are. • 
already hard hit by the reces-' 
sion, -will have to cut back on 
jobs and investment even fur* 
rher if there are more hugs rare 
increases this year”.' 

The action group would look 
at local authorities’ functions 
and. expenditure to discovcf 
which were duplicated or un.- 
necessary. 

The car was calling for * ■ ■ 
ceiling on business rates as a 
safeguard against extravagant . 
authorities; rate relief tnr 
partly- occupied business pre-i** - 
fses; na rates on empty prop^r' 
ties; ihs' scrapping of •• 
surcharge on empty conunerci-i 
buildings: and ths payment o* 
business rates hy insiaiffiflB1*' 

-i y 
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Mr Foot is pressed to support the 
formula favoured by MPs 
to elect Labour Party leadership 
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Ev George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Four, the Labour 
leader, may seek to intervene 
early in the debate ar the spe¬ 
cial Labour Party conference at 
Wembley tomorrow to argue fnr 
rhe kind of electoral college the 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
i.-nuld like to see created fnr 

■L future elections of Lhe leader 
and the deputy leader. 

He is due to rpenk at rhe end. 
when the conference has coma 

proposals for carrying that prin* 
ciple imo practice. 

Mr Foot’s objective will br 
to show Labour MPs, and 
especially those on ilte right, 
that he is anxious to preserve 
for MPs the dominant role in 
choosing the party leader, who 
hat in be sustained by ibeir 
votes in the Gnomons. 

Dr David Owen, A1P for Ply- 

P'-- ''Ik . 
*' '*wuh,f % to a decision. 

room 
the ter 
Crown 

shemV,,^;l!,cisIJi ' But he has been pressed bv 
son said " *.? a number of MPs to intervene 
isrs ■ ••at/' and use his influence in favour 
mar;vrt:uT?:- a‘‘ of the allocation of voting 

■ - m . ‘Jcr. pgWer sunnorted by the parlia¬ 
mentary party: SO nor rent for 
the MPs. 25 per cent fnr con- 

OrjSf r3^ 7s jciitucncy narries and 25 per 
h?nH r- ’ ''’ItJl cent for rhe trade unions and 

uu £r"i?2df other affiliated organizations, 
““—1———Last niqhr Mr Foot was still 

^ ‘“'-'v, undecided, but be made clear 
to parliamentary colleagues 

tna: ;r e ; ^ tj,al he was aqainsr the proposi- 

a’k "n~ ^-d '-i'1'1 don, from the lefr-dominared 
aoouI national executive committee. 

ic: J'n ;• that each sector of the party 
t.1,e." Hi-; iUi‘ should have one third of the 
ees^nb.-.. college vote. 
"capo:!. “• 

ia« - 
etv.-x • "J 

t 

mouth, Devonport, and a lead- -rent. 

ra^>ers °f Parliament, would 
still allow the trade union block 
v.ote J2 override the rights of 
the MPs." * - 

When Mr Foot met members 
of the Manifesto Group' of 
Labour MPs on Wednesday, he 
said he would not commit the 
Labour Party to withdrawing 
from the E-EC and would not 
give u ^Britain's nuclear deter- 

-Vj i * v. h. 

Ml Ali TavVK’ 
jnV.of ih- r&r’A 

The first 30 minutes of the 
conference will be devoted to a 
debate to decide which of five 
main options should he adopted. 
The choice lies between an elcc- 

>nc .if i n- re7rrl^ ^ taral college at the annual 
wall y, t “^ 'r‘ V- conference ; a separate electoral 
‘ ba»iarri arj l p- college; a postal electoral col- 

Trir; J,(r,*r lege ; a postal ballot of all parry 
■ 11 * members; and miscellaneous 

propositions. 
When one of the principles 

has secured more thin 50 per 
cent of tbe votes me confer¬ 
ence will proceed to various 

ing member or the “gang of 
Three ”, who are threatening to 
lead a breakaway movement, 
yesterday repeated that the 
special conference would bs a 
“ watershed ” in the history of 
the party. 

Interviewed in rhe BBC radio 
programme. The World a: One, 
Hr Owen im ic'd that Mr Font 
had argued that the right-wing 
proposal Thar the election of rhe 
leader should be by all members 
of rhe parry on the principle of 
"one member, one vote” would 
conflict with the responsibilities 
of MPs and would amount to 
the usurping of their parliamen¬ 
tary rights. 

“ Nonsense ”, Dr Owen said. 
Tf there was to be a change in 
rhe method, delegates had ro 
consider whether they could 

Dr Owen was asked whether 
the compromiM's now-being put 
forward by Mr Foot would in¬ 
fluence him and Jiis friends as 
they considered whether to 
leave the party. 

Dr O'.ven reolied i No. 
because J da not think rijey add 
up to anything concrete .and 
specific, and i am essrcmely 
sceptical whether he. could 
'deliver* even it he wants to 
‘deliver*". 

It was put to Dr Owen that 
Mr Foot had claimed it was 
wrong for Dr Owen and his 
friends ro nay that the trade 
union block ' votes could be 
influenced by communists. 

Dr Owen said: “ There is no 
way in which even rhe sensible 
moderate trade unions can 
separate from their political 
levy-pavers those who are mem- 

trust their members of Porlia- bers of other political parties 
menr. The present system bad ..." 
served the party well in the After the conference be 
past, and it had given the party would consider with others 
Mr Foot as leader this year. whether they should work to 

He thought that was was the realign British politics. He 

:hat '!« Faliai lh; 
-on.'.a..a. r;n jr03j 
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best way, but if tbere had to 
be a change it had to be demo¬ 
cratic in character, and that 
could best be achieved by a 
postal ballot of all members. 

“The electoral college which 
Mr Foot is proposing, in which 
he wants 50 per cent for tbe 

would remain a member of the 
parly while he discussed re. He 
hoped something might be 
arranged which would make it 
unnecessary for him to leave 
the party. 

Can Mr Foot be an election 
winner ? page 12 
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Seamen’s attitude hardens while 
other unions settle below 10% 

The fire-damaged Tynan Abbey, co Armagh, yesterday after the terrorist attack in which Sir 
Norman Stronge and his son Janies were killed. 

Bill calls for advance in integration 
of handicapped in schools 
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By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

As the seamen's dispute over 
rejection of a 12 per cent pay 
offer continued ysrerday it 
became clear that workers in 

r“: other industries were prepared 
:: ro accept single figure increases 

~ being urged by the Govern- 
‘ J menu 

The General and Municipal 
Workers Union, whose mem- 

■ bers form most of the coun¬ 
try's one million local authority 

. : . manual workers, said there had 
. ’ been overwhelming acceptance 
.'•..of a 7.5 per cent pay offer 

• made by local government 
employers. 

. .. The National Union of 
Public Employees and the 

. Transport and General 
.. .Workers’ Union have still to 

announce the decision of their 
_membership among local autho- 
-j rity manual workers, but the 

9.5 per cent offer by Ford man- 
• agement was formally accepted 
iVOlby the unions yesterday, 
i ■ Under ibe deal, which was 

not recommended by union 
negotiators, the average pay of 
the company’s 57,000 manual 
workers will rise to between 
£119.77 and £125.03 a week. 

There were increasing signs 
- lajr night of bitterness and a 

hardening of attitudes in the 
seamen’s dispute. Tbe shipping 
employers claimed that 
decisions bad been taken this 

week ro sell, scrap or transfer 
to foreign registration nine 
vessels as a result of the 
National Union of Seamen’s 
industrial action. 

The General Council of 
British Shipping said : “ Follow¬ 
ing the rejection of tbe 10.5 
per cent and 12 per cent offers, 
and with the seamen’s strike, 
the companies have come to 
the conclusion that they cannot 
operate their ships economically 
in the United Kingdom”. He 
declined to name the companies 
taking that action. 

As the NUS stepped up its 
action against Townsend 
Thoresen . yesterday, with the 
assistance of the dockers of the 
Transport and General Workers* 
Union, the company wrote indi¬ 
vidually to its 400 employees in 
the United Kingdom offering 
them a 10 per cent pay in¬ 
crease. 

Tbe escalation of the action 
came after the company sus¬ 
pended 12 crewmen who had 
taken part in industrial action 
earlier in the week. They have 
been offered reinstatement pro¬ 
vided they agree not to_ rake 
any further industrial action. 

Blacking of Townsend 
Thoresen by tbe NUS yesterday 
prevented the Viking IV, a 
freight ferry, from docking at 
Southampton. The ship, which 
was carrying 10 French and mo 
British lorries from Le Havre, 

made several attempts to dock 
but. dockers refused to pick up 
ropes thrown ashore by the 
crew. 

The ferry was ordered out 
of dock by port authorities and 
was understood to be sailing to 
Cherbourg late last night. NUS 
members are staging sit-ins on 
two of the company's passenger 
ferries, the Viking Venturer 
and the Viking Valiant. Tbe 
NUS said that all movements of 
Townsend Thoresen ferries in 
and out of Southampton and 
Portsmouth were blacked. 

Sealink has , suspended all 
sailings on the Fish guard-Ross- 
lare and Holyhead-Dun Laogh- 
aire routes because of tbe 
dispute and Scottish services 
operated by Caledonian Mc- 
Brayne were also halted by a 
24-hour strike by NUS members. 

Mr James Slater, NUS 
general secretary, is . to meet 
Mr Eric Nevin, his counterpart 
from the Merchant Navy and 
Airline Officers’ Association, 
this morning to seek his support 
in the dispute. . 

The officers last week re¬ 
ceived a revised offer from the 
employers which would yield 
10.5 per cent increases from 
January 3. A condition of 
acceptance was tbat the officers 
forgo any additional increase 
that would have been due .from 
their original settlement date 
in November. 
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Prison officers’ 
dispute hinges 
on court hearing 
By David Nicholson-Lord t 

Industrial action by prison 
officers, called off by tbe men's 
union last week, may be 
resumed in xhe light of a High 
Court hearing today. 

Tbe executive of the Prison 
Officers’ Association yesterday 
met to consider an injunction 
taken out against it bv officers 
from Ashford remand centre, 
Surrey, who are contesting the 
legality of its decisions to call 
off the three-month dispute in 
the light of a revised offer 
from tbe Home Office. 

Mr Colin Steel, the associa¬ 
tion's chairman, said : " If the 
High Court finds against us 
then the action is back on ”. 

The executive was also 
deriding on calls for a ballot 
or a delegate meeting to con¬ 
sider the offer. 

Mr Steel denied reports that 
up to thirty branches of tbe 
association were continuing 
with industrial action in 
defiance of the executive. Only 
five of tbe 127 branches were 
holding out, he said, and the 
rest of the service was ex¬ 
amining the offer in detail. 

The officers will get the 
equivalent of 7.5 per cent on 
their basic pay if they accept 
the deal. From now .on meal 
breaks are to be paid for as 
part of a 42-hour gross working 
week. There is to be a three- 
hour reduction in the net 
working week. 

Prime Minister clashes 
with Mr Foot over jobless 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Fears that next Tuesday’s 
announcement of the latest un¬ 
employment figures will show 
a rise to more than 2,500,000 
brougbt a bitter clash in the 
House of Commons yesterday 
between Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
and Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
of the Opposition. 

Demanding a debate imme¬ 
diately after tbe announcement, 
Mr Foot said that the country 
wonld be faced with ” appalling 
and unprecedented figures". 
Recent statements showed^ that 
there would be further additions 
to tbe present terrible total. 

But Mrs Thatcher had come 
to the House well prepared for 
Mr Foot’s attack. While sharing 
the distress at the unemploy¬ 
ment figures, she described the 
Opposition leader’s emotional 
outburst as " synthetic anger 
over procedural matters 
There would be no special 
debate and the announcement 
would be made in the normal 
way. 

She pointed out that Mr 
James Prior,' Secretary of State 
for Employment, would be 
answering- questions in tbe 
Commons on that day. 

As backbench MPs on either 
side of tiie House joined in the 
fray, Mr Foot told the Prime 
Minister that she did not yet 

understand tbat they were being 
faced every month by far worse 
unemployment figures than any¬ 
thing seen since rhe end of the 
war. When was Mrs Thatcher 
going to take responsibility for 
all the afflictions she had 
brougbt on tbe country ? 

To Conservative cheers and 
shouts of *' humbug", the 
Prime Minister told him that 
while he was Secretary of State 
for Employment, unemployment 
rose by more than 100 per cent. 

When Mr Foot took over, un¬ 
employment was 618,413. By 
August, 1979, just after the 
general election, the figure had 
risen to 1,500,000. That, also, 
was distressing. 

Mrs Thatcher added that she 
could understand his distress 
but not bis synthetic anger 
over procedure. 

What the country was wonder¬ 
ing, Mr Foot retorted, was when 
Mrs Thatcher would show any 
sense of distress for what she 
had achieved. How much had 
unemployment increased since 
she took office? 

Producing an impressive 
array of figures, , the Prime 
Minister, responded with the 
reminder tbat the unemploy¬ 
ment position when the Con¬ 
servatives took office was 
1,340,000, almost twice as much 
as when Mr Foot became Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employment. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

An unexpected thrust towards 
the integration into ordinary 
schools of handicapped children 
and other pupils with special 
educational needs >s made in 
the Government's Bill on 
special education, published 
yesterday. 

The Bill also places a duty 
on local authorities to make 
suitable educational provision 
for children aged between two 
and five, as well as those of 
compulsory school age, who 
have special educational needs 
or who might develop them if 
nursery provision is not made. 
There is a similar duty to make 
provision for those aged be¬ 
tween 16 and 19. 

On integration, the Bill pro¬ 
vides that a local authority must 
ensure that a child who has 
been identified as having 
special educational needs is 
educated in an ordinary school., 
as opposed to a special school 
for the handicapped; and the 
school would be required to see 

that the child is engaged in the 
normal activities of the schooL 

However, local authorities 
would be required to take into 
account the wishes of parents, 
and the arrangements for the 
child's education would have to. 
be compatible with providing 
"efficient" education botix for 
rhe child concerned and for the 
children with whom he or-she 
was educated, and also com¬ 
patible with the "efficient use 
of resources'". 

Parents-would have the right 
of appeal to a committee against 
a local authority’s decision to 
allocate their child to a particu¬ 
lar school, with a further right 
of appeal to the Secretary of 
State. 

The. Bill's provisions on 
integration would replace sec¬ 
tion 10 of the Education Act, 
1976, which " requested ” local 
authorities to arrange for 
children with special educa¬ 
tional needs to be educated in. 
ordinary schools, except where it 
would be impracticable, .or 
incompatible with efficient 
instruction, .or would involve 
unreasonable public expendi¬ 

ture. That section h^s never 
b. r?n brought ir.to force. 

New procedures far, the 
identification of children with 
special needs are laid down in 
the Bill, which would require 
assessment io take into account 
medical, educational and 
psychological factors. 

Local authorities would be 
empowered for the first time 
to make special educational 
provision for children with 
special needs under the age of 
two. 

The Bill provides a wider 
definition of children with 
special needs, which is broadly 
in line with the recommenda¬ 
tion of the Yl'arnock committee 
on the education of handicapped 
children. . 

Local authorities would be 
prevented from placing children 
-with special educational needs 
in independent schools unless 
the schools had been approved 
for that purpose 

Local authorities would be 
required for the first time to 
seek the Secretary of State's 
approval before closing a main¬ 
tained special school. 

Guidelines 
on fraud 
condemned 
By Our Social Services . 
Correspondent 

Reported new guidelines for 
social security fraud investiga- 
lors were condemned last night 
by Mr Norman Buchan, Labour 
spokesman on social security, 
as a “monstrous invasion of 
freedoms and a sharp denial of 
natural justice ”. 

Mr Buchan demanded in a 
lener to Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, that the guidelines 
should _ be withdrawn immedi¬ 
ately if reports about them 
were accurate. If those reports 
were untrue, Mr Buchan 
demanded an immediate denial. 

Mr Buchan was responding 
to _the' ' publication in "'Neur 
Society of extracts from leaked 
documents amending the Fraud 
Investigator's Guide. 

He said in his letter to Mr 
Jenkin^ that the new guidelines 
were in'line with reports he 
was receiving increasingly from 
people whose benefits bad been 
stopped without notice or 
warning. 

He asked whether' the new 
guidelines told officers that 
.the main emphasis is on cost 

effectiveness ” rather than on 
justice and equity for people 
receiving benefits, as reported. 

Was it also true, Mr Buchan 
asked, that the. criteria for not 
pursuing cases to prosecution 
included the low mentality of 
the claimant or because a court 
might be more sympathetic to 
the claimant because of his age 
or physical condition ? 

■ "This seems a most extra¬ 
ordinary approach both towards 
social security and indeed ro 
the application of justice 
itself ”, Mr Buchan wrote. “ It 
is imperative that the existing 
guidelines should now be pub¬ 
lished so that they can properly 
be judged.” 

Anthrax outbreak 
An outbreak of anthrax 

among cattle at Pool Quay, near 
Welshpool,. Powys, was con¬ 
firmed by the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture yesterday. 

More open space planned for South Bank site 

M- 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

New proposals for the 
redevelopment of the Coin 
Street site, on the South Bank, 

in London, were made public 
yesterday by Mr Richard 
Rogers, the architect for Grey' 
coat London Estates, the 
would-be developers. 

The plans have received the 
warm commendation of the 
Royal Fine Art Commission, 
and Mr Rogers said he hoped 
agreement could be reached 
with the three local authorities 
concerned without another long 
public inquiry. 

Although the plans follow a 
broadly similar pattern to those 
that were rejected last summer 
by Mr Michael Sesehine, Secre¬ 
tary of State fo rthe Environ¬ 
ment, steps have been taken to 
reduce what was then con¬ 

sidered to be an unacceptable 
bulk. ■ 

The density q£ tbe develop¬ 
ment has been reduced, from a 
plot ratio (the ratio of floor 
space ro the total area of the 
site) of about three to one to 
about 2.5 to one. There would 
be more open space, and a 
series of paraNel pedestrian 
streets would intersect the 
biiUdings. 

The plans envisage a total of 
about 1,500,000 sq .ft of build¬ 
ings, of which nearly two thirds 
would be offices. The rest would 

with the riverside andv possibly, 
a new footbridge across the 
Thames. . . 

Mr Rogers estimated the 
total cost at about £150m at 
today's prices. Interest in rent¬ 
ing office space had been ex¬ 
pressed by several companies, 
including Citibank and Phillipc 
Petroleum. ,. 

There might be scope for 
architectural competitions for 
specific parts of the site. But 
it had to be recognized that it 
was. a ntetropolitan. site, on 
which suburbia would be inap- WOUlu De Oinces. «sl wuuui ■■—--- .. j_ 

include housing, small Indus- ’ propriate, and- ffiat thedeyehm- 
trial units, shops, restaurants, were not prepared to be units, ... 
a sheltered amphitheatre, and 
various recreational facilities. 

A prominent feature would 
be a covered pedestrian mall, 
which would run through the 
centre of the development and 
would connect Waterloo 
station and the Shell Centre 

dictated to on the sort of 
premises they should offer their 
tenants. 

Agreements could be reached 
fairly quickly With Southwark 
council and the Greater London 
Council. If Lambeth’s attitude 
proved a sticking point it was 

theoretically possible for the 

GLC to grant itself deemed 
planning permission for the 
pans of the- she It owned. 

The highest part of the 

development would not be more 

than 200 ft, which was consider¬ 
ably lower than several sur¬ 
rounding buildings. 

Ida letter, to Mr Rogers, Mr. 
Sherban Cantacutino, secretary 
of the commission, says that 
the -commission find the revised 
project to -be “not-only the 
bold and imaginative scheme 
they have always considered it 
to be. but also.'an appropriate 
one for the site in that it is 
no longer overbearing. 

"They wish to congratulate 
the developers for an act,of 
patronage which will -bring 
order and. a distinguished' 
group of .buildings to an impor¬ 
tant, part, of London.” 

Research council urged to 
reject lung centre cuts 
By Pearce Wrigbt 
Science Editor 

A call was made yesterday 
to the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil to reject proposals to cut 
work at a research centre 
whicb specializes in lung 
diseases and illnesses caused by 
dust, fibres, aerosols and otber 
contaminants in the atmos¬ 
phere. 

The dispute . between the 
council .and staff side, repre¬ 
senting scientists, technicians 
and administrative employees 
of the Pneunoconiosis Unit ac 
Llandough Hospital, Penarth, . 
South Wales is more far_ 
reaebing than a simple argu¬ 
ment about reducing expendL 
rure. 

There . have been cutbacks 
with a loss of about 20 staff. 
The objection is to proposals 
ro transfer work from two of 
the unit’s departments to some 
other,' unspecified group, and 
ro halt the introduction of 
capital equipment essential to 

investigations into suspected 
new sources of lung disease. 

The proposed changes were 
considered at a council meeting 
yesterday and a decision has 
been promised in the next two 
weeks. But a delegation, in¬ 
cluding the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs, and the Civil and 
Public Services Association, pre¬ 
sented memoranda to the coun¬ 
cil arguing tbat the suggested 
cuts were based on an inade¬ 
quate review of the research 
unit. 

The opposition is supported 
by the mi tie worker s’ and agri¬ 
cultural -workers' unions, whose 
members have been helped 
greatly by the discoveries and 
clinical services provided at 
Llandough. Tbe unit, which 
employs about eighty staff and 
spends about £l^o0,000 a year, 
is an international leader in 
understanding and developing 
new treatments for lung 
diseases, mainly of occupational 
origin. 

Spending targets to be set 
for local councils 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Local authorities are to be 
set spending targets for the 
coming year by the Govern¬ 
ment to make sure that they 
know whether they will be 
liable to penalties under the 
new block grant finance system. 
Mr Michael Heseltine. Secre¬ 
tary of State for the.Environ¬ 
ment, met leaders of the local 
authority associations yester¬ 
day to discuss local expenditure 
in the light of the rate support 
grant and the fear that the 
Government may take back 
grant later in tbe year. 

Some councils, including 
Kent County Council, have 
included in their budget' pro¬ 
vision for a loss of grant, and 
that means a higher rate 
increase. Mr Heseltine was 
keen to emphasize tbat that was 
not necessary. 

He gave an assurance that 

councils which achieved the 
targets set by the Government, 
a reduction of spending by 5.6 
per cent compared with 1978- 
79, would not be subject to 
penalties. 

That led to a protest from the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities that be had changed 
the rules. Mr Jack Smart, 
chairman -of the AMA, said 
they had appealed to Mr Hesel- 
tine not to take any action be¬ 
fore ir was known what the 
spending total was going to be. 

One of local government’s 
main concerns is that the tar¬ 
gets to be set are not tbe same 
as tbe grant-related expendi¬ 
ture assessments which provide 
the base of the rate support 
grant. 

Mr Heseltine explained after 
the meeting that tbe block 
grant, using the assessment, is 
simply the method of distribu¬ 
ting the grant and is not the 
target- 

Government is defeated in 
committee on fish Bill 

.dustry and four independent 
members. 

In the situation created by 
ihe-Opposition’s success yester¬ 
day, the Government will be 

‘ willing to consider any fresh 
representations about tbe size 

.and nature of the authority. 
But unless they change their 
intentions, ' it is likely that 
minbrers will ask the Commons 
to reverse yesterday’s defeat 
r- The amendment bad occupied 
the committee for the whole of 
Tuesday’s sitting ^ when Mr 
Gavin Strang, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on fisheries (Edinburgh, 
East}, in moving it said tbat 
the new authority would be 

• more effective • and could act 
: more cohesively if it consisted 
of people who were more inde- 

.pendent of the industry. 
; adjourned. 

By- Our Parliamentary Staff 
The Government was defeated 

by a single vote in a .Commons 
standing commitie yesterday on 
an amendment which would 
halve to - six members tbe Sea 
Fish Industry - Authority to be 
set up under the Bili. 

Two Conservative MPs .de¬ 
clined to vote' against the 
official Opposition amendment 
to the Fisheries Bill, which was 
designed to open up the' ques¬ 
tion of the size.of the' author 
«y. 

Mr . Alick : Buchan an-Smith, 
Minister of State, for Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food,; cold 
the committee tint ministers 
had not decided whether any 
members of the authority would 
be full-time. The Government 
intends that - there should,- be 
eight members from the -m- 

More quotas 
met on jobs 
for disabled 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

More government depart¬ 
ments met the 3 per cent quota 
on the employment of disabled 
people last year, despite fears 
that the present review of its 
usefulness will lead to its being 
scrapped. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment, which has been running 
campaigns to persuade more 
employers to take on disabled 
people, recruited an extra 98 
people last year to meet tbs 
quota again, after slipping 
below it in recent years. 

The employment group' im¬ 
proved irs performance from 
2.67 per cent in 1979 to 3.2 in 
June. 1980, employing just over 
1,600 registered disabled people. 
But the Department of Health 
and Social Security slipped 
from 2.06 in 1979 to 1.99 last 
year, with 1,926 registered dis¬ 
abled people employed there in 
June, 1980. 

Because the DHSS is such a 
large employer, its figures are 
believed to ’be tbe main cause 
of a slight drop in the overall 
performance of government 
departments- Tbe average pro¬ 
portion of registered disabled 
people employed by all depart¬ 
ments was 1.8 per cent in June, 
1979, but 1.7 per cent in 1980. 

The new figures, disclosed in 
Quota, a newsletter for person¬ 
nel management of tbe Civil 
Service Department, show , that 
11 departments met tbe quota 
last year, three more than in 
1979. Another nine departments 
employed more than 2 per cent 
registered disabled people. 

Mr Paul Channon, Minister 
of State at the Civil Sendee 
Department, says in the news¬ 
letter that he is confident tbat 
departments will want to meet' 
ihe_ challenge of tbe Inter¬ 
national Year .of Disabled 
People by continuing to make 
a determined effort to employ 
disabled people whenever 
possible. 

“ The Civil Service has 
always done its best to set a 
good example to other em¬ 
ployers in taking positive steps 
to help the disabled by remov¬ 
ing, wherever possible, any 
obstacles to their employment 
and advancement in the Civil 
Service.” 

In brief 
Quick decisions 
on BR unlikely 

There -will be no instant 
decisions on more government 
help for the railways at next 
week's meeting between tbe 
rail unions, the railways board 
and Mr Norman Fawier, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport, the 
Department of Transport 
indicated last night. 

Mr Fowler welcomed a meet¬ 
ing with the Rail Council and 
would be interested to beer the 
board’s and -the union?* views 
on implementing productivity 
proposals in the recent corpor¬ 
ate plao, it said. 

Seven detectives face 
26 drug charges 

A total of 26 charges- involv¬ 
ing dnig offences against six 
detectives from Humberside 
and one from Greater Man¬ 
chester were adjourned until 
May 11 bv Hull magistrates 
yesterday. None of the accused 
appeared in court. 

Almshouses decision 
A decision over the action 

to be taken abaut the demoli¬ 
tion of seventeenth-century 
listed almshouses at Denton. 
in Lincolnshire, was deferred 
until February 13 at a meeting 
yesterday of the South Kestsvcn 
District Council. 

Clamp-down on drivers 
The Greater London Council 

is to ask Parliament for on 
amend menr to the Transport 
Bill which would giro it power 
to fit wheel clamps ro illsgr.lfv 
parked vehicles as “ a ‘positive 
deterrent to parking viola- 

. tions 

Warship launched 
A bottle of Englisb wine-from 

the Beaulieu vineyard was used 
yesterday to launch EK3 
Cattisrock. the third of t'.is 
Hunt class, plastic-built, mine 
counter-measure vessels. at 
Vosper Thornycroffs yard in 
Southampton. 

Mr Bosanquet recovers 
Mr Reginald Bosanquet, the 

former television newsreader, 
left hospital in Glasgow yester¬ 
day after treatment for an 
epileptic seizure. He said be 
had been suffering from the 
disorder for about six years. 

Tube travel survey 
More than 590,000 London 

Transport passengers will take 
part during tbe next three 
months in the biggest Under¬ 
ground travel survey for a 
decade. It will help in planning 
the Tube network for the 19S0s. 

Nationality Bill protest 
The Board of Deputies of 

British Jews has called on the 
Government to withdraw the 
Nationality Bill foe further 
consideration because it dis¬ 
criminates against naturalized 
British criizens. 

Crash pilot named 
The pilot who was killed 

when his light aircraft crashed 
in mist in a field near Hull on 
Wednesday was named yester¬ 
day as Captain Brian Leak, aged 
45, of Bessacarr, Doncaster. 

Mental care inquiry 
Lord Longford is proposing 

to set up another of his inde-' 
pendent committees of inquiry, 
this time inro aftercare for 
former patients of mental 
hospitals. 

Armed raider gets £700 
An armed man held up staff 

at _ the Woolwich Building 
Society office in Fleet Street, 
London, yesterday and escaped 
with £700. 

Buchanan! 

lifetime 
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Parisians climbing outside the third floor, of this -building in Avenue 
George V to escape a fire yesterday. Five people were taken to hospital. 

Ten are taken to court 
9 

TU 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels-, Jan 22 

EEC Member governments 
are to be When to the European 
Court of Justice for reneging 
on A legal agreement governing 
the pay of employees of the 
European Commission -and 
other Community institutions. 

This action was decided upon 
by the Commission as its 8.500 
multi-national employees staged 
a one-day strike in protest at 
the treatment .they received 
earlier this week at the hands 
of EEC foreign ministers. The 
strike disrupted much Commu¬ 
nity business. 

The Commission staff were 
joined in their protest bv the 
620 employees of the Court of 
Justice and the economic and 
social committee. Tomorrow 
the 1.800 staff of the European 
Parliament’s Secretariat are 
expected to come out. 

Across the road from the 
commission, the 1,500 staff of 
the Council of Ministers’ own 
secretariat have been staging 
one-hour stoppages each morn¬ 
ing and afternoon since January 
12 because of the pay dispute 
and are threatening to extend 
their action. 

The immediate cause of the 
protest was this week’s uni¬ 
lateral decision oE foreign 
ministers to scrap an agreed 
procedure in force since 1976 
for . calculating annual salary 
increases. This took account of 
changes in the local cost- of 
living and the purchasing power 
of national civil servants over 
the previous 12 months. 

On this basis the. .Commis¬ 
sion proposed a 33 per cent 
increase. This was made up 
of 3.1 per cent for the cost of 

living and ' a further 03 per 
cent which is estimated to be 
the average increase in the real 
income of national civil ser* 

• vants (a figure said to have 
been boosted by ah. S per cent 
rise in Britain). 

The foreign ministers instead 
offered ail EEC employees a 
fiat-rate increase of 1,030 Bel¬ 
gian francs a month (about 
£13). This works out as an 
increase of a little over 2 per 
cent for the lowest paid, but 
much Jess for those -on higher 
salaries. . 

Herr Klaus von Dohnanyi, 
the deputy West German 
Foreign Minister whose govern¬ 
ment is taking a particularlv 
tough line in the dispute, is 
reported to have said that it 
urea “impossible to justify a 
situation where middle-ranking 
officials in Brussels can earn 
more than my Chancellor”. 

This is a sentiment that' will 
strike a .populist chord in many 
member states where the image 
of the Eurocrat as an-overpaid 
idler living it up at the tax¬ 
payer's expense is well estab¬ 
lished. The strike organizers in 
Brussels are-.not unaware of the 
difficulty of winning sympathy 

EEC employees are certainly 
well paid by most national stan¬ 
dards. Easic salaries range up 
from £6,700 a year for doormen 
ro around £40,000.for heads of 
departments and more than 
£50,000 fot Commissioners. 

Average post-tax pay for a 
-bachelor employed by-the Com¬ 
mission is about £i2,000.'Atl 
employees, however, get' an 
" expatriation ” allowance equal 
to 16 per cent of falsie salaiy 
and additional allowances de¬ 
pending on the size of their 
families. 

First woman 

■From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 22 

The sky did not fall on his 
head when M Jean D’Ormesson 
pronounced that unheard of, 
and prodigiously singular word 
“Madame” in the French Aca¬ 
demy today.. 

He was welcoming, in the 
name of' " the “ Immortals ”, 
Mme Marguerite Yourcenar, the 
first woman ever to sit among 
them in some 350 years. 

Mme Yourcenar is the author 
of -.Memoirs of Hadrian. 
UOcuvre an Noir and other 
works -which he described as 
taking their place with eclat in 
“ this fragile, precious, and 
immense edifice of French 
literature which it is our mis¬ 
sion to defend and to adorn.” 

. Though Madame - Yourcenar 
had even been given French 
nationality by special presiden¬ 
tial decree to enable her to sit 
in this. “illustrious company”, 
as it is sometimes called, she 
made no concessions to the tra¬ 
ditional academic costume. She 
wore a simple, long black velvet 
skirt, a white blouse, with flow¬ 
ing sleeves and, aver it, a long 
shawL 

The unique quality of the 
occasion left her quite unper¬ 
turbed, and she seemed com¬ 
pletely at ease in this tradi¬ 
tionally mysogynist institution. 

M D’Ormesson, however, 
emphasized that “it is not 
because you are a woman that 
you ate here today, but because 
you are a great writer. To be 
a woman is still not sufficient 
to sit under the dome (of the 
academy). But to be a woman 
is no" longer enough to be pre¬ 
vented from sitting there.” 

of Red 
Bri 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Jan 22 

A Turin court today sen¬ 
tenced two alleged leaders of 
the Red Brigades, Signdrina 
Nadia Pond, aged 31, and 
Signor Vincenzo Guagliarino, 
aged 32, to seven years’ im¬ 
prisonment for illegal posses¬ 
sion oE arms. Both were 
carrying pistols when arrested 
in a Turin bar on December 21. 

The . prosecution said that, 
according to information sup¬ 
plied by a terrorist now in jail, 
the. two were responsible for 
the Red Brigades “ column ” or 
unit, in the Veneto. . ... 

During the defence pleas, the 
proceedings were briefly inter¬ 
rupted when Signor Guagldarino 
shouted to-the defence counsel 
who had been assigned to him 
to shut up, otherwise he would 
risk being beaten up. He did 
not want to be defended by 
someone who was -an "agent of 
tbs counter-revolution **. 

When the lawyer resumed, 
the two accused left the court¬ 
room, as is their right under 
Italian law. 

M Giscard opens 
talks in Rome 

Rome, Jan 22.—President 
Giscard d’Estaing of France 
arrived here tonight by air on 
a two-day visit for talks with 
the Italian Government and an 
audience of the Pope. • 

After a working dinner 
tonight with Signor Amaldo 
Forlani, the Prime Minister,'the 
two will continue tomorrow 
their analysis of the inter¬ 
national outlook as. affected by 
the new United States adminis¬ 
tration. 

Spanish industrialists issue 
tenns for EEC entry 
From Richard Wigg 
Ma drid, J-an 22 

The Spanish Confederation of 
Employers’ Organizations was 
publicly rebuked today by 
Senor Eduardo Punset Casals, 
the Minister for relations wdtb 
the EEC, over what he regards 
as aq attempt to. dictate " pro¬ 
tectionist ” safeguards for 
Spain’s entry to the Community. 

On Sunday, Senor Punset will 
travel to Brussels, accompanied 
by Senor Ignacio'' Bay on, . the 
Industry Minister,-for talks with 
Mr Gaston Thom, the President 
of the EEC- Commission-. 

. The purpose of the visit is. to 
find out how Spain’s entry 
negotiations' are proceeding in 
light of the delays caused by 
the,-EEC's problems with its 
agricultural and budget policies. 

Senor Punset, a convinced 
European, is anxious to avoid 
politically damaging delays over 
Spain’s entry, whereas Spanish 
industrialists, with wbom the 
minister exchanged sharp words 
last month, do not want nego¬ 
tiations to be hurried. They 
have just completed a detailed 
study of what EECentry would 
mean for them. 

In a policy paper, the con¬ 
tents of which have been leaked 
to the press, the employers’ con¬ 
federation, the Spanish equiva¬ 
lent of the CBI, seems-to want 
to insure itself by a- series o£ 
safeguard clauses. 

Senor punset told the con¬ 
federation that it was up to the 
Government to decide upon 
Spain’s negotiations with the 
EEC. The industrialists, many 
of whom prospered behind the 
high tariff walls during the 
Franco regime, are demanding 
to be allowed to protect, them¬ 
selves against any changes. 

caused by EEC entry, which 
could damage their businesses. 

According to the working 
paper, Spain should align its 
tariff arrangements to take 
advantage over other EEC 
countries for a period which 
should not be less than 10 
years. 

The industrialists want free 
movement of Spanish labour to 
other EEC. countries to be syn- 

. chronized with the free move¬ 
ment of capital to Spain from 
the rest of the EEC. They also 
want to hold back the introduc¬ 
tion of value-added tax. 

Today’s Cinco Dias, the 
Madrid financial daily, has criti¬ 
cized the industrialists’ stand. 
The paper urges the govern¬ 
ment, however, to provide Spain 
with a comprehensive factual 
study of the expected copse 
quences of EEC entry. 

This would enable the public 
•to be able to judge not only the 
industrialists’ demands, but also 
whether the Government was in¬ 
sisting on EEC entry as a 
means to divert attention from 
home affairs. 

The industrialists’ - stand 
comes just bs the country’s agri¬ 
cultural interests have been 
carefully scrutinized by a dele¬ 
gation from the EEC Economic 
and Social Advisory Committee. 

The roles are reversed here, 
with the EEC representatives 
expressing concern about the 
impact that Spanish entry will 
have on other states. 

Senor Jaime Lamo Espinosa, 
the Agriculture Minister, how¬ 
ever, emphasized the natural 
disadvantages that Spanish- agri¬ 
culture faces. He compared the 
EEC criticism to Don Quixote 
“ seeing giants where there 
were only windmills ”. 

-we need all the 

The British Home and Hospital 
for Incurables receives no Statu 
aid. Nevertheless, for ovtr 100 
years it has provided specialist 
care and attention far patieais 
vith progressive and incurable . 
illnesses. 
Now not only are running costs 
rising constantly hot we are faced 
■with -replacing the whole roof — 
some 16 miles of tiles, some 
£200,000 to find. 
Help us to continue to give Our • 

residents the. care and security 
they need* £2 will put a new tilo 
in place—if yon can spare more 
it win be mostgratefidy received. 
A donation to BHHIwmhdp the 
tKmMurf m this, therf Special YCUC. 

to BHHI Soqfj. 

More than a hospital"—ranch more than a ‘Home* 

.PATRON: HM QUEEN2LIZAB ETH, THE QUEEN MOTHER 

TheBritishHonb;AHoqyta]JarIncnraMes,QMwnI^^stm^nm,TnTwim5W163IB. 

Bonn minister 
to seek 
W Berlin post 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Jan 22 

Herr Hans-jochen Vogel 
resigned in Bonn as Federal 
Minister ' of " Justice today fol¬ 
lowing his nomination last 
night by a spedaj party con¬ 
gress of the West Berlin Social 
Democrats as candidate for the 
post of Chief Burgomaster. 

The Social Democrats’ coali- 
tion partners, the Free Demo, 
crats, will decide tonight 
whether to support Herr Vogel 
in tomorrow’s elections. 

Last week Herr Dietrich 
Stobbe, the Social Democratic 
Chief Burgomaster, and ail 
Social Democratic and Free 
Democratic ’-senators resigned 

Correction 
The vegetable' mentioned- In a 
French report--as best for the 

1 manufacture of “ sasobol " (and 
a mainstay of the French wartime 
diet), Is the Jerusalem artichoke, 
not the globe artichoke as stated 
od January 16. 

OVERSEAS, 

Grim picture of maltreatment emerges 
experiences of released American hostages 

- . - a e i  tt   v.*.. »-hot- 

15 Bn cam res 

From Patricia Clough 
Wiesbaden, Jan 22 

Released American hostages 
were telling doctors and offi¬ 
cials today how the Iranians 
kept them manacled to chairs 
for weeks, forced them to stand 
for long periods, in the cold and 
kept them in solitary confine-- 
meat for months on end. 

Piece by" piece, American 
teams at the United States Air 
Force hospital in Wiesbaden are 

■putting together a complex pic¬ 
ture of the. way the 52 hostages 
were treated during their 444 
days in captivity. It varied 
widely' but the treatment of 
some was far worse than hither¬ 
to Imagined. 

The released hostages who 
arrived here early yesterday 
after their 13-hour flight from 
Tehran, today began a systema¬ 
tic programme of medical 
examinations, talks and reorien¬ 
tation in preparation for their 
return home. 

They were eageriy using 
specially prepared video cass¬ 
ettes recounting world events 
during their captivity, watching 
television, reading, newspapers 
and talking by telephone to 
their families. 

Mr Jack Cannon, the deputy 

State Department spokesman, 
said that Erst talks had shown 
that many of the hostages haa 
been kept at some time or oroer 
in actual prisons or in ceU-k^e 
conditions, ' often completely 
alone. “ ■ 

Some had suffered solitary 
1 confinement for more than 150 

to- 170 days, others had been 
kept blindfolded or handcuffed, 
and there had been many cases 
of beatings. Hostages had been 
threatened with loaded pistols 
and rifles, and made to smp 
and lie on the floor. 

Many were made to'think on 
several occasions that they 
were about to be executed. 
Some were kept handcuffed to 
folding chairs for about 14 days. 
Others were Forced to stand up 
in thin clothing for long periods 
in cold weather, including at 
night, he said. 

Food had been poor and 
scarcer Some hostages bad been 
kept on bread and water for 
periods of about two weeks, 
sometimes they had been given 
wanned up powdered milk or 
stale, commissary food, while 
their captors had meat and 
vegetable. “ 

Several tried to escape re¬ 
peatedly and were severely pun- 

150sd forfd?, be said. Hostages, 
dsve&ped-- methods, including 
tapping codes, to communicate 
vita each other. Throughout 
their captrvijy they were-kept 
in. small groups' or in Isolation. 

Seme-hostages apparently had 
been well treated but for others, - 
Mr Cannon .said; “the picture 
was very grim”. • 

• It was sot yet possible to. say 
whether there had bean any 
attempts at brainwashing or'in¬ 
doctrination and it was too 
early to have a picture of the 
hostages’ psychological condi¬ 
tion. - 

Talking to the media fhr the 
first time, two of -the hostage? 
spoke of their, delight at being 
safe again and of . their feelings 
towards Iran. 

.Mr arry Rosen, the former 
press officer.at the embassy-in 
Iran, told the N'C network: “I 
just feel that Iran is an outlaw 
co uc try. and it deserves 
tremendous condemnation: from 
the world for the treatment of 
American.' diplomats.” He said 
he was an'Iranian specialist and 
Stitt'iored the Iranian people.. 

Mr Rosen and ' his com¬ 
panions were wearing Air 

Force anoraks they'had been 
given against the chill errosa 

-winter. He looked tired and 
appeared to have trouble 
expressing himself. 

He said ho was feeling better 
after a good night’s sleep. “ but 
ir is amazing what stress can 

-do to an individual under condi¬ 
tions that where just too diffi¬ 
cult ro bear . up with, 
sometimes.” 

The former hostages have 
•agreed not to talk to the press 
about their experiences for the 
moment. Mr Bruce German, 
formerly of the embassy’s 
administration section, said that 
each hostage had bis individual 
story. “ A Int of hostages went 
through really difficult times.” 

He said he personally felt 
that the agreement between the 
United States and Iran should 
be looked at. 

Mr Rosen said he found it 
difficult to understand the deci¬ 
sion to. let the late Shah enter 
the -United Staes for medical 
treatment but after their meet¬ 
ing with Mr Jimmy Carter last 
night, he “ did not want to an 
over that ground .again ” He 
added: "I think he did the 
best he could”. 

the Ii-aiMi 

Carter build-up in Gulf 
comes under Soviet fire 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 22 

The Russians today accused 
former President Carter or 
playing with the fate of the 
hostages as an excuse to build 
up American forces in the Gulf. 
They said the hostages could 
have been' released long ago 
had the • Americans met tne 
legal demands of the Iranian 
people. 

Soviet press coverage of the 
hostages* release struck a par¬ 
ticularly sour note today, 
dismissing reports of - their ill- 
treatment as a hullabaloo, 
accusing the Americans of anti- 
Iranian hysteria, and suggesting 
that the hostages were irrele¬ 
vant to the crisis between 
Washington, and Tehran which 
was the result of , American 
policy in the Gulf and would 
go on. 

A Pravda report from New 
York said the western news 
media, “ playing on patriotic 
sentiments and sympathies for 
the' hostages, are now busy 
creating a political halo-around 
Carter and bis associates 

But Mr Carter’s real aims bad 
been to use the events in Iran 
and Afghanistan to declare the 
Gulf an area of vital import¬ 
ance to American interests, 

Pravda said. Under the cover of 
artificial concern lor tbe 
security of the ail fields the 
United'States had concentrated 
dozens of ships in the region 
and prepared for the use of 
troops there. 

The Russians appear to have 
realized that their unstintea. 
support for Iran during the 
hostage crisis has had the effect 
of increasing American military 
strength in the region, which 
rnuld _ now threaten Soviet 
interests. Moscow . has been 
alarmed by American state¬ 
ments that this force will not 
be withdrawn. 

It is understood that a num¬ 
ber of senior Soviet advisers 
regarded Soviet encouragement 
of .Iran as short-si ghted and un¬ 
likely to pay off, but were' over¬ 
ruled. 

As part of their so far fruit¬ 
less attempt to be seep in 
Tehran as a firm ally, the Rus¬ 

sians today gave another warn¬ 
ing that the Americans were 
mounting a new campaign 
against Iran. Tass moved swiftly 
to suggest that the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration was about to renege 
on the Algiers agreement, and 
"that American financial circles 
were trying to block the. return 
of Iran's wealth. 

US clears Somalia arms 
deal and gains port use 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi. Jan 22 

Somali Government leaders 
have been informed that tbe 
last obstacles have been cleared 
for the provision, of the military 
aid promised last year by the 
United States in return for ihe 
use of- facilities, et Mogadishu 
and Berbera by United 5tates 
forces operating in the Indian 
Ocean. 

Clearance of the S40m 
f£16.6m> military 'aid package 
was apr^rently one of the last 
acts of the Carter Administra¬ 
tion. 

Tbe deaT had been he.ld up 
since last August; after protests 
jrom Ethiopia and Kenyi, 
which both object to any fur¬ 
ther arming of Somalia on the 
ground that this would encour- 
aze. Somali aggression against 
them. 

The military aid is additional 
to S127m American economic 
aid to Somalia. The United 
States -has insisted that it 
shookl be limited to defensive' 
weapons and equipment, in 
deference to the Ethiopian and 
Kenvin views. 

This includes lorries, • anti¬ 
aircraft guns and radar equip¬ 
ment. The United States says it 
will not provide equipment 

which can be used for offensive 
purposes, but accepts that the 

.result will be to enhance the 
effectiveness of the Somali 
armed forces at a time when 
tensioin is- increasing in the 
Horn of Africa. 

The Sorter Union is providing 
substantial military support to 
Ethiopia, and the build-up of 
American aid to Somalia (which 
is likely to accelerate under the 
Reagan Administration) raises 
fears of a new confrontation. 

The American helicopter car¬ 
rier Tarawa, carrying 2,E00' staff 
on board, including 1.800 
Marines, is in' the Kenyan port 
of MombaSa for a routine visit 

. which ..emphasizes the substan¬ 
tial 'American military presence 
in tbe Indian Ocean and Gulf 
areas and the importance of 
Kenya’s agreement to provide 
supply and other facilities. 

The. force on' .board the 
Tarawa .has six British Harrier 
jump jet aircraft. 

The Kenya Government says 
it is. not providing a naval base 
for the United States—only the 
same supply facilities that are 
available to other friendly 
states. But there is no doubt of 
the importance of tbe Mombasa 
facilities to the United States. 

Iocs'S’? 'VSV 
r/aj 

Ey David Spinier 
Diplomatic Carrerpondent 

After the rclezra of the 
American hostages, the Britiih 
Government is seeking a rerun: 
r.i friendly relations with Iran, 
it was emphasized yesterday. 

Despite the concern for the. 
four British detainees, it is no. 
part of British policy ro adopt 
“ a threatening attitude 

In a Commons written reply 
yesterday, Mr Douglas Hurd. . 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office, said Britain wished to 
“ build a good relationship with 
Iran in the future”. Release 
n£ the detainees would apsn. 
the way lor this. 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, is hoping that in the 

.improved atmosphere of Euro¬ 
pean p> relations . with Iran—, 
signified by the lifting of econo¬ 
mic sanctions—the Iranian 
authorities will now move to 
release the four Britons. 

Diplomatic pressures wall be.’ 
continued wherever possible, as" 
was seen in the meeting at tbe. : 
Foreign Office with the Iranian 
Charge d'Affaires in London ’ 
earlier this week, and in the 
renewed contacts which the 
Sritish interests section at the'"-’ 
Swedish Embassy is undertak¬ 
ing in Tehran. 

One of the underlying diffi¬ 
culties is that authority in Iran 
is so fragmented that it rakes 
a long time for decisions ro be ' 
token—even though in the case 
r.f the four detainees the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
special envoy was assured that 
the alienations peanut the 
missionaries had all been a 
mistake. 

If the Iranians want to make 
a new- start—their Govern¬ 
ment has claimed ir dre^— 
Britain is ready to meet them 
Our Religious Affeirs Corres¬ 
pondent write'*: The Archbirim 
of Canterbury’s quiet and steady 
pressure to secure the release 
of the British detainees, three 
of whom are Anglican mission- 
aries. may lead to soother visit 
to Tehran by Mr Terry Waite, 
who last visited the missionaries, 
just after Christinas. - 

Mr Waite has asked thet^i * 
Iranian Embassy, in London for. 
a nor her visa, which it is undo--- , 
stood is stiil being c-insidered.* r_,'< 
Ke is a member of the Arch¬ 
bishop's staff with responsibility 
for overseas Anglican afFairs. 

After his return from his last- 
visit, it was expected that the 
missionaries would be released 
soon. Mr Waite s second . visit. 
would appesr to be designed 
tn discover why these expect a- 
tions have not yet produced 
results. 

Sum' 
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examine them for defects or to 
cancel them if the Iranians 
failed to live up to their provi¬ 
sions. 

On Capitol Hill, there were 
some harsh - words, too. for the. 
Iranians. Mr Howard Baker, tbe 
Republican majority leader of 
tbe Senate, condemned the 
"brutality, barbarism and pos¬ 
sibly even the atrocities” com¬ 
mitted by Iran. He. called for a 
full investigation by the Senate 
foreign relations committee 
into the treatment of die: 
former hostages. 

But. he said, the investiga-' 
tion should wait for a few days 
“ until the wounds have had a 
chance to heal a little, until the' 

passions have subsided”. Other¬ 
wise the investigation might- 
miss some of tbe other import¬ 
ant aspects of the whole hos¬ 
tage crisis like the reasons for 
the original seizure of the 
American Embassy in Tehran. 

A® copies' of the. new agree¬ 
ments begin to filter out of the 
Washington bureaucracy for 
public scrutiny, all sorts of un¬ 
expected details are coming to 
light. Among the various con¬ 
troversial provisions to be im¬ 
plemented by the new Adminis¬ 
tration is a presidential order 
prohibiting any of the released 
hostages and :their families 
from'suing ■ Iran for injuries 
resulting from their imprison¬ 
ment 

Other points.to be-completed 
by Mr Seagaii include legal 
measures to nullify nearly 400 
pending law suits in American 
courts, in which damages of 
about S3,000m are being sougthf 
from Iran ; and arrangements 
for Freezing tbe asset hi the 
United States of the late Shah 
and members of his family.. 

The legality of the. documents 
signed by Mr Carter has been 
given strong support . by. .a 
federal judge in Washington. 
Judge Gerhard Gesd] ruled late 
yesterday that the President’s 
constitutional right to' conclude 
an executive agreement awith 
Iran was ” beyond!-question ”. 
He based bis ruling ah a 1942 
Supreme Court decision. 

Iran refuses to attend 
Islamic summit talks 

Tehran, Jan 22.—Mr Behzad 
Nabavi, Iran's State Minister 
for Executive Affairs, today re¬ 
affirmed that his country would 
not take part in. the Islamic 
Conference summit due to 
begin on Sunday in Saudi 
Arabia. . 

He said on Tehran radio that 
his Government would not 
attend a meeting which in¬ 
cluded President Saddam 
Husain of Iraq. 

Mr Habib Charti. the 
secretary general of the 
Islamic Conference said in 
Taif, in Saudi Arabia, that he 
way flying to Tehran today at 
the head-of a mission to try 

to persuade Iran to attend die 
Summit. . 

He would be accompanied 

by the foreign ministers or 
Turkey, Pakistan and Guinea. 

The meeting will be addressed 
by Kurt Waldheim, the United 
Nations Secretary-General, and 
King Khalid of Saudi Arabia, 
who is expected to launch a call 
for Islamic unity. 

The Iranian Foreign Ministry 
has branded as “ insulting” and 
“ threatening v Soviet protests 
over the attack by Afghan 
exiles on tbe Soviet Embassy 
in Tehran on December 27. 

Anger at barter scheme to 
enlarge Israel settlements 
From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Jan 22 

A political storm is growing 
in Israel over a report that the 
Government bas been negotiat¬ 
ing a deal with three private 
contracting companies in order 
to accelerate the expansion of, 
Jewish settlements in the occu¬ 
pied territories before July’s 
scheduled general election. 

According to the report, first 
broadcast by Israel’s state 
controlled Hebrew radio, three 
Israeli firms were to be given 
state land in the centre of 
Jersualem to build luxury flats 
in exchange for agreeing to con¬ 
struct permanent new houses" 
in some of the settlements free- 
of. charge. 

The radio report claimed that 
the barter scheme had been 
discussed between Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the Agriculture Mun¬ 
ster who has responsibility for 
expanding settlements and Mr 
Yjgael. Kurwitz, tie former 
Finance Minister who resigned 
last .week. Mr Hxrrwitz was one 
rtf the Cabinet's leading hawks 
before his .resignation. 

Tonight, the exact status of 
the controversial scheme was- 
unclear. A spokesman for 
Israel’s Housing Ministry 
denied any knowledge of. it, 
claimingTater to have Veen told 
by the Agriculture Ministry 
that it was only an “idea”. 
Two of tbe building companies 
named on the radio refused to 
confirm or deny the report 
when questioned by journalists. 

The disclosure ' came at a 
time when Mr Sharon has 

pledged Co bolster the 85 exist¬ 
ing settlements in a deliberate 
effort to sabotage any chance 
of their being dismantled or 
negotiated away , by a future 
Labour Government. The-oppo¬ 
sition Labour Party has a much 
more flexible attitude to the 
West Bank and is committed in 
'its election. programme to 
attempting to achieve a terri¬ 
torial compromise with Jordan. 

Tlie report of the plan caused 
a furore among 'moderate 
Israeli politicians, many of 
whom are already deeply resent¬ 
ful of Mr Sharon’s support for 
the extreme Jewish nationalist 
group, Gush Emunim (Block of 
the Faithful)' Mr Mordechai 
Vershubslcy a leading member 
of the Shinui Centre -Party 
tabled a Knesset motion calling 
fot an urgent debate. 

Mr Sharon’s scheme-.Was also 
strongly criticized by Mr Teddy 
Kbllek, the Mayor'of Jerusalem, 
who dismissed it as “in¬ 
credible 

. Already, in the past week, 
the Cabinet has approved the 
establishment of two new 
Jewish settlements m the West 
Bank. Permission for. another 
three—all situated near centres 
of dense Arab population—is 
expected to be granted by the 
Knesset’s foreign affairs .and 
defence committee next Mon¬ 
day. • 

- Professor Yadin, the deputy 
Prime Minister, has opposed the 
three settlements, which he 
claims wvll serve no strategic 
purpose. 

Museum honours Stem 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Jan 22 

The' building where British 
detectives 39 years ago shot and 
killed Abraham Stern, leader of 
tbe anti-British terrorist organ¬ 
ization that bore his name, was 
taken over today by the Israel 
Government and is to become a 
museum, honouring the organiz¬ 
ation; called the "fighters for 
the freedom of Israel 

"At a; brief ceremony, .Mr 
Menaehem -Begin, in his 
capacity as Defence' Minister; 
accepted title to the structure 

and described Stern as "one of 
tbe greatest freedom fighters in 
the annals, of Israel”. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, now 
Foreign Minister, said the roof¬ 
top in shabby Tel Aviv area 
where Stern was .trapped and 
killed had been most unsuitable 
For A hideout but Stern bad had 
no alternative because he had 
been isolated and bounded not 
only by the British but‘by ** bis 
Jewish brethren on whom be¬ 
half . be bad fought 

■ Mr Shamir was one' of the' 
triumvirate ' which took over 
after Stem’s death. 

Saudis urge US to abandon treaty 
any Arab nations,.'including 
rod! -Arabia, have' adopted. 

prefer to react to . outside 
events rather than to take an 
initiative, clearly regard their 
role now. as more than just that 
of nominal guardians or Islam s 
holy places. 

At one point in his newspaper 
article, the prince said that a 

From Robert Fisk ", man 
Beirut* Jan 22 Sau 

Scarcely twenty-four hours' What has moderation 
after Mr Reagan’s presidential achieved ? ” he asked. “ Is this 
inauguration, the' new ' Ameri-' [the Israeli annexation .of Arab 
can Administration,bus received territory] the West’s under- 
its first advice from tbe Saudis standing of'a just peace? Wbat- 
—to abandon the ^Camp David ever happened to that illusive article, toe prince sam wai « 
peace treaty. . . peace which they thought they ltmg Md rgUtiess jihad (holy 

In a long newspapdt’ article had achieved-in Gamp David?” j lJje 0Dj r“ljv t0 the 
and in an interview, with a Prince Fahd was issuing his — * J •• —J 
Saudi magazine. Crown Prince warnings three days before the 

third Islamic Conference meet¬ 
ing opens in the holy city of 
Mecca and this event, coincid¬ 
ing in Saudi eyes with an 
Islamic cultural and religious 
revival, will provide Arab dele¬ 
gates with their first opportu¬ 
nity to present the new Ameri- 

Fabd bin Abdul-Aziz once again 
threatened a holy- War over 
Jerusalem, but he: also' tenta¬ 
tively offered !to forgive Presi¬ 
dent Sadat of Egypt if he re¬ 
neged ' on . the Camp -David 
treaty.• 

The prince, in his interview 
with the magazine Irqao, said can Government with a unified 
that he hoped Mr Reagan's in- opposition-to Camp David and 
s ugu ration would “"usher a’ncw 
spirit into the Middle ;£ast to 
save the area which can explode 
at any moment”. 

Relations with the United 
States, be said, were based- an 
“ frien dship, mutual' • interests 
and respect”. 1 ■ 

Bat in en article in the news¬ 
paper al-Madma, the. first- that 
ponce is believed toihave writ¬ 
ten for a publication, he ques¬ 
tioned the moderate role w 

b Israeli occupation of the 
West- Bank. 

There is in fact unlikely to be 
any such collective policy. 

Zionist racist arrogance , and 
that all talk of peace haa 
became “ an illusion But this 
“Jihad” is still more an 
expression of political struggle 
than potential military conflict, 
a point which the Islamic sum¬ 
mit is1 likely to emphasize. 

The Saudis still believe thtf 
the most serious schism in Arab 
ranks—-outside tbe mutual stis-v 
picion of Iraq, Jordan and 
Syria—is represented by Egypt* ■ 
participation in Camp David. 

In an obvious reference to. OUJ jJUVlL VWU^VIrllb yvilL J, —- . 

especially when two of the Mr Sadat, the Prince suggested-' - 
Arab leaders expected to attend that the Egyptians could stflj- .. 
the summit—President Husain repent their ways. He appetieo ^ 
of.Iraq and King Husain-of. Jor- to “those who continue tb.uGfi 
dan—regard a .third leader,' on (Palestinian) autonomy ® J y 
President Assad -of Syria, as take a brave position, to admit m 
little more ■ than, a lackey of their failure and to abandon; v 
Iran. what has happened and what.?*? 

But the Saudis, who generally happening now 

a /'• 
K. 

Strikes halt the 
Zambian, 
copper industry 

7jm. 
'was 

„ Lusaka, Jan, , 22.—Th 
man copper . industry 
virtually halted today by .stfikes- 
in the two state-controlled min¬ 
ing firms that provide the 
country wilh most of Us foreign, 
exchange earnings.' 

Roan .Consolidated the 
smaller of tbe two companies, 
said tonight that only its t*n? 
Kalengwa . mine in the; .north¬ 
west, well away from the main 
centres of‘tbe dispute in the 
Copper-belt, mained 'active. • 

.The other company,/Tiehanga 
Consolidated Copper' Mines, 
said the ’ situation on. -the 
Copperbe.lt hacl. spread.‘to’-all 
Nchanga and Roan divisions.-A 
Nchanga .spokesman:, said no 
copper would be produced" until 
a return to work by- '56,000 
members of,the Mineworkars* 
Union of Zambia. < Spokesmen 
for both companies saitf union 
staff designated’as essential and 
3,700 nori-urikmexpatriatAr -were 
still working—Reuter. 

BBC team warned off 
story of Bihar blindings 

*Tj 

From -Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi, Jan 22 

A BBC television news team 
was advised by the Indian. 
Govermneaz today not to flint 
a report on the. blinding by 
police ofFiers of men held in 
custody in the northern state 
of Bihar. 

The team’s plan to make a 
television, report on the blind¬ 
ings touches a sensitive spot in 
India. More titan. 30 men were 
blinded with weaving needles, 
bicycle spokes and. acid, and 

in the western press has been 
adequate to say the least. ■ - 

Mr J. N. Dixit, a governm®1" 
spokesman, said today: “Tni* . 
is not censorship. Every, gov¬ 
ernment has a certain discriH 
tionary right to determine now* • 
its country will be projected, 
abroad. “ We have not 
bidden the BBC to go to Bihar-, 
to do this story. The team rah" 
go where it likes and snoot 
whar it likes.” 
1TN coverage : In London it yf&_ . 
believed that the BBC tea®, 
which is continuing to filhi 3 - the -disclosure of these nuitila- which is continuing to filhi hj - 

tions, almost two months ago, Lidia, will wait a couple « 
shock to .many let the heat die dowa came as 

Indians. 

. The BBC Newsnight team is 
in* India to make Aims. on a 
number of subjects, one of them 
the Bihar-blindings. But the 
blindings'were -first 'disclosed 
at the end of November, and 
the Indian - Government feels 
that coverage of the atrocities 

and then try again. . « 
Independent Television woo- 

carried a tbree-minute iteffl on 
the blindings in its main buJie* 
tin on December. 15 whep 
reporter was shown inierne*; . 
ing victims in hospital 
police officers. TTN was at J® 
time covering the visit to 
by the Prince of Wales. 

i 
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3 - - Strikes sweep across 
Poland in support of 
work-free Saturdays 

Warsaw, Jan 2i—Hundreds 
•' • of thousands of Polish workers 

staged strikes across the coun- 
.. :- .try today io protest against 

; ,r: Government refusal to conipro- 
raise over the issue of work- 

I- free Saturdays. 
1 : Solidarity, the independent 

■ labour organization, said factory 
. , ; workers, bus drivers and office 

, ' ' employees stopped work for 
' ‘ between one and four -hours in 

' at least 10 cities. The strikes 
hit the Baltic seaport of Gdansk, 

. !n h the industrial city of Poznan, 
■/, the copper-mining basin of 

Legnica, Czestochowa. Kiclce, 
• Kadom and other cities, accord- 

’■ ing ro Solidarity officials. 

' ■ 'li?; There were unconfirmed re- 
"r if,, pons that farmers, campaign- 1V., ing for the right to set up their 

. .» - own Rural Solidarity, had tried 
to block roads with tractors near 
the strike-hit city of Bydgoszcz. 

.. The strike wave, which was 
K-:,;- bigger than predicted, began 

after six hours of calks last 
•: :Vnight in which rhe Government 

• and Solidarity negotiators failed 
•tn settle their differences over 

■ the number of work-free Satur- 
- i-'.- days. 

The union delegation, led by 
Mr Lech Walesa, had offered 

•' L . Mr Jozef Pinkowski, the Prime 
Minister, a compromise on the 

•issue. 
' Solidarity said in a statement 
\h : issued today that it had pro* 

posed that Poles would work 
"■;~nlr,1on at least one Saturday a 

■ month. The Government lias 
ordered work oo two Saturdays 

: each month. despue promises ro 
strikers .last summer that it 

' would introduce a five-day 
week. 

•••• “In proposing a compromise, 
./Solidarity was seeking every 

-- rj possible way to solve the con- 
, flict,” the union statement said. 

' “By rejecting the proposals, 
‘ the Government has taken upon 

. itself the responsibility- for the 
consequences.” 

Further strike action was 
planned in other cities tomor- 

7 Vj ‘ * row, including Warsaw, where 
.7 some 40 factories and municipal 

bus drivers threatened to stop 
work for four hours. Unless a 
compromise was negotiated, 
millions of Poles were expected 
tn stay away from their jobs on 
Saturday for Hie second time 
this year. 

The Government and Soli¬ 
darity agreed in principle to 
hold further-talks on the issue 
of free Saturdays and on many- 
outstanding problems which are 
increasingly souring their rela¬ 
tions. 

Tbese included failure by the 
authorities to promulgate a law 
relaxing censorship, continued 
detention of dissidenrsr; refusal 
to grant Solidarity access to 
radio_ and television and the 
question of meat and butter 
rationing. 

The strikes icross the 
country today were also panly 
in protest against delays in 

C50lving these issues. 
. The Government, .vhich 
appears to have decided on a 
new, tough line with the four- 
month-old free trade union 
movement, issued its own state¬ 
ment on last night's talks 
reiterating that Poland could 
not afford to stop work every 
Saturday. 

Poland's national newspapers 
will no longer publish on Satur¬ 
days with the exception of 
Try buna Ludu, the Communist 
Party daily, and the newspaper 
Zycitr U'ors:aicij, it was 
announced today. 

The measure, described as 
“temporary”, was being intro¬ 
duced as a result of “ produc¬ 
tion interruptions and paper 
shortages’', according to Zpcie 
Warszawa*. 

Meanwhile, some 2,000 
prisoners have gone on hunger 
strike at a jail near Warsaw, 
saying that they want as much 
food as police dogs, KOR, the 
dissident Self-Defence Commit¬ 
tee, said. The strike at Bialo- 
leka D ivors ka prison began 
three days ago and the 
prisoners were demanding the 
same treatment as the dogs.— 
Reuter and Agence France- 
Presse. 

Rural Solidarity plots 
its peaceful revolution 
From Timothy Garton Ash 

.. Rzeszow, Poland, Jan 22 
. - When workers occupied the 
-' Lenin shipyard in Gdansk last 

.. -.August, they kept their bust of 
/.'Lenin in their assembly hall. 

.. _ Lenin now stands with his facer 
to the wall and a broken nose. 

_ Here in Rzeszow, peasants 
demanding the national regis- 

„ tration of the rural counterpart 
to Solidarity, the workers' inde¬ 
pendent trade union organiza¬ 
tion. have replaced him with an 
altar. 

Behind the altar the assembly 
hall of the former state trade 

—Minion headquarters in this tradi¬ 
tional centre of peasant radical- 

. , —ism is decorated with pictures 
;.._of the Pone and the Black 

' Madonna of Jasna Gora. papal 
and national flags, and a six foot 
cardboard copy of the Gdansk 

_ • monument to the workers killed 
by police in December, 1970. 

On this extraordinary. stage a 
priest administers daily the 

• sacrament to the 300 farmers 
and workers who_ have been 

- occupying the building since 
the beginning of the year. 

. “ Be not downcast ” the priest 
admonishes them. “ The whole 
ration is behind you. The 
disturbance to the economy 

' caused by your strike is nothing 
compared to the damage it has 

- suffered under the Communists 
j, since 1945. Right will prevail.” 

Ar the side of rhe stage 
: v-*\ another priest hears the 

strikers’ confessions even 
though there can be few sins 
to confess within these walls. 

- The discipline of the farmers 
occupying the building is per¬ 
fect. Alcohol is strictly for¬ 
bidden. One lives by tea alone. 
Even the use of a swear word 
is punished by a 2 zloty fine. 

Ample food—sausage, pota¬ 
toes, home-made bread—is sup¬ 
plied by farmers from the 
surrounding countryside. An 

’■ excellent public address system, 
. the “ strike radio station ”, 

. broadcasts regular communiques 
from Solidarity branches all 

- , over Poland, news summaries, 
lectures about agricultural law 
in Sweden, and a strangely 

1 moving poem—an appeal to 
• Mary, Queen of Poland—written 

-/and recited by a peasant. 
Such is the security organized 

- bv the strike committee that a 
visitor’s identity is checked five 
rimes between rhe entrance and 

the first floor office where it 
meets. 

Their revolutionary demands 
are set out in a duplicated three- 
page document which emerged 
after several days of heated dis¬ 
cussion. Its wording is in 
places unmistakably the peas¬ 
ants’ own. 

They are not merely demand¬ 
ing the registration of Rural 
Solidarity but they are seeking 
the return of land requisitioned i 
by the state for cooperative 
farms, decollectivization, the' 
right to buy, sell and inherit ■ 
private land -without restriction, 
and free elections to key posts 
in local government. It all 
adds up to a programme for a 
peaceful revolution !□ the 
Polish countryside. 

If these demands were 
granted it would end the Com- 
miinisr Party’s monopoly of 
power outside the towns, and, 
in the longer term, lead to the 
development of large-scale, 
commercial private farming. 

Private farms already account 
for SO per cent of Poland's 
agricultural laod, and_ 95 per 
cent _ of its domestic food 
supplies. 

It is not surprising that Mr 
Stanislaw Kania, the Communist 
Party leader, came out very , 
strongly against the registra¬ 
tion of Rural Solidarity on the 
same day that the Palish Pope 
gave it his blessing from Rome. 

On Tuesday, the national j 
committee of Solidarity meeting ! 
in Ga'aosk, passed a resolution 
declaring January 28 a day of 
national solidarity with the 
fanners. 

This unprecedented alliance 
of workers and peasants gives 
rural Solidarity its formidable 
strength. Mr Lech Walesa, the 
leader of Solidarity, has 
promised the Rzeszow leader¬ 
ship that he will be here before 
the end of the week. 

In the holiday atmosphere of 
the occupied building everyone 
is confident of victory. 

Yet an independent national 
movement of workers on the 
land must be even harder for 
Mr Kania—himself the son of 
a peasant from this part of 
Poland—and his Soviet protec¬ 
tors to swallow than the one 
the factory and city workers 
established, last autumn. 
Rzeszow is the peasants' Lenin 
shipyard. 

First Family: President Ronald Reagan and his Reveii, Michael Reagan, Cameron Reagan are: Ann Davis, Maureen Reagan (daughter), 
wife Nancy pose for an official family portrait (grandson), Neil Reagan (brother), Richard Colleen Reagan, Bess Reagan, Patricia Davis, 
From left standing are Geoffrey Davies, Dennis Davis and Ron Reagan (son). Seated from left Patti Davis (daughter) and Doria Reagan. 

Tribal quarrel threat 
to Nigerian unity 
By Karan Thapar 
Lagos, Jan 22 

In a . virulent controversy 
springing from the tribal and 
ethnic divisions that have beset 
Nigeria .since independence, 
President-Sbagari is under pres¬ 
sure to disown statements by 
one of his ministers who has 
publicly criticized the governor 
of Borpo state for employing 
people of outside origin in sen¬ 
sitive judicial and Cabinet 
posts. 

Malam Adamu C'troma, the 
Minister of Industries, is 
reported to have referred to 
such people in a public speech 
as “strangers” and “foreign¬ 
ers ”, .while mentioning such 
officials as the Bomo state 
Chief Justice, the Attorney- 
General and the . Chief Secre¬ 
tary. ; 

The minister is quoted as say¬ 
ing that it was improper for 
such n on-Born o people to 
occupy high state offices. 

This underlines ho.w, despite 
attempts over *.decade to weld 
more than 200. tribes into one 
Nigerian nation, the preserva¬ 
tion of unity remains at the top 
o€. this country’s concerns. 

At the same time; the divi¬ 
sions are often provoked, by the 
process of politics itself in 
Nigeria. The -politicians in 

their need to win votes some¬ 
times exacerbate ethnic divi¬ 
sions. 

What happens in the 19 states 
of the federation is another 

. matter. Unperturbed by the 
’ fury around him, Malam C/roma 
has maintained his position and 
has issued a repeat version. 

The issue is a clear example 
of the entrenched- ethnic and 
tribal divisions that slice 
through Nigerian society and 
politics and-that led, 14 years 
ago, to a bitter civil war over 
the secession of the eastern 
Ibos as the short-lived republic 
of Bidfra. 

Then, as now, there were 
allegations of northern Hansa 
domination. Then, as now, 
opposed personalities easily 
convert politics into a . con¬ 
venient medium for regional 
animosities. 

Although, as a consequence 
of the civil war, the new fed¬ 
eral constitution contains an 
unequivocal-clause demanding, 
the "reflection of the federal 
character in all spheres of gov¬ 
ernment activity ”, this policy, 
designed to ensure equal repre¬ 
sentation ..to aH . tribes and 
groups in government offices 
and state companies is heeded 
only by the central Govern¬ 
ment. 

Aid agencies criticized for ‘helping the occupier’ 

Kite-flyer from Bangkok turns 
into the hawk against Vietnam 
From David Watts 
Bangkok, Jan 22 

New diplomatic and commer¬ 
cial pressure should be put on 
Vietnam to force it to come to 
the conference table over 
Kampuchea. Squadron Leader 
Prasong Soooslri, the chairman 
of the National Security Council, 
of Thailand told The Times in 
an interview. 

The Wesr and concerned 
Asian countries should restrict 
even further the activities of 
Soviet block diplomats, he said, 
in the same tray that foreign 
diplomats were constrained in 
Hanoi. 

The Squadron-Leader, one of 
the most outspoken figures in 
Thai politics, said Singapore 
should take a lead in cutting 
back trading and other relations 
with Vietnam and other socialist 
countries. . 
• Emphasizing that he was not 
speaking for the Thai Govern¬ 
ment he said: “ If Singapore 
only '-chants than it- does not 
want the Vietnamese in Kam¬ 
puchea bur trades with these 
people it can do nothing. Singa-' 
pore knows the bad .situation 

that the Vietnamese are in. 
Singapore knows the situation 

' in the Soviet Union, lr should 
use those situations to do some¬ 
thing instead of just talking ”. 

Squadron-Leader Prasong, is 
occasionally employed in 'the 
role.df kite-flying and of saying 
things that other Thai govern- 

. me nr figures cannot say 
A thin, intense; schoolmaster- 

like ' figure whose soft voice 
belies his hawkish reputation, 
he is;- in'part,'expressing the 
continuing frustration that the 
Thais feel at the lack of 
effective solidarity among the 
countries opposed to Vietnam's 
involvement in Kampuchea in 
comparison with the apparent 
unity of the socialist countries 
of Indo-China and the Soviet 
Union. - 

Singapore’s two-way trade 
with Hanoi in 1979 was modest 
at 00.121-hut as Singapore is 
the most vocal anti-cotaraunist 
state In the '’region the Squad¬ 
ron-Leader .plainly feels, that, 
dee’ds, however modest, should 
match wards. It does consider¬ 
able trade with- the. Soviet 
Union. / . ■ l . 

That 'frustration.extends, also 

to the role played by certain 
agencies, both United Nations 
and voluntary, in supplying de¬ 
velopment aid to a country 
under occupation by a foreign 
power. In the view of much .of 
South-East Asia this is effec¬ 
tively strengthening the hand of 
the occupier. 

Bangkok has not gone as far 
as preventing relief flights ply¬ 
ing between the Thai and 

• Kampuchean capitals hut 
Squadron-Leader Prasong has 
laid down stricter rules which 
prevent the flights being used 
for anything other than 
humanitarian purposes. 

He explained: “I don't like 
to hear the United Nations 
talking about a humanitarian 
policy when they are helping 
an occupying regime which they 
don’t even officially recognize. 
How come they don’t respect 
thwr.qwri charter?-” 

Frustration with the United 
.Nations, dates from the visits 
.paid, to Hanoii and Bangkok- 

last summer by Dr Kurt Wald¬ 
heim, the Secretary-General, 
during which a -distinct par¬ 
tiality for the Vietnamese 
appeared to emerge. - 

Nigeria dissatisfied with 
Chad President’s visit 
From Our Correspondent. 
Lagos, Jan 22 

The Nigerian Government is 
not satisfied with the outcome 
of last week's visir to Lagos by 
President Goukouni Oueddei 
of Chad.. The .Nigerians had 
hoped' that he would endorse 
the communique of the Togo 
summit of the 13 African heads 
of state, calling for an imme¬ 
diate' withdrawal of Libyan 
troops, from Chad, an early 
election in April and, most im-. 
portant of all, for the proposed 
merger between Libya and' 
Chad to be made null and void. - 

But President • Ouddei, al¬ 
though giving a clear impres¬ 
sion of. wanting Nigerian help 
to strengthen his position 
against Libya, did not agree .to 
the Nigerian terms. 

Initially he balked at the pro¬ 
posal of a peacekeeping force 
comprising troops from Togo, 
Guinea, Benin and Congo'to be 
sent to Chad. He asked for a 
wholly Nigerian force instead. 
However, President Ghagart of 
Nigeria was not prepared to go 
into Cbad alone. As a compro¬ 
mise, 'bp suggested an African 
peacekeeping force including 
Nigeria . beside the .other 
states. 

President -Shag&ri is said to 
have assured Mr Oueddei that 

Nigerian troops, .as parr of a 
peacekeeping force. "• would 

' support his Government in' the 
event of any resurgence of fac¬ 
tional violence in Chad, a task 
now. performed by the Libyan 

.Army;.. The Nigerians also 
promised to finance the 
rebuilding and recovery of the 
country. 

.However, President Oueddei 
was not willing to return to 
ask the Libyans to leave. And. 
whi'e maintaining that he had 
been forced to sign the merger 

' agreement, 'he was unwilling to 
repudiate it. All that he appar¬ 
ently offered was to consult 
Colonel Gaddafi, and then reply 
to the Nigerian proposals. 

This has left the Nigerian 
side, according to a senior 
official wondering whether Mr 

. Oueddei. is being serious in 
pleading his -inability ro act. 
Salisbury call.: A Libyan envoy 
met Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, 

' today to allay- fears, about the Soposed merger (our Salisbury 
rrespondent writes). 
Mr Abdul. Ati Elobeidi, who 

- identified himself as Secretary 
of the People’s Bureau for 
Foreign Liaison, said he had 

■ already . visited -Ethiopia, 
Mozambique, Madagascar, 
Rwanda and Burundi. i 

Kampuchea frees Seoul leader is first to 
MdStMm 6« Reagan imitation 
From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, Jan 22 

The Kampuchean authorities 
in Phnom Penh yesterday ■ re¬ 
leased Miss Margaret McH- 
wraich, an . Australian woman' 
after holding her in custody for 
six -weeks on a charge of 
illegally entering the country. 

Miss' McHwraich, aged 29, 
who describes .herself as a 
Buddhist nun, walked from 
Thailand into Kampuchea in¬ 
tending to contact Buddhist 
groups working for peace.. 

After.'. representations from 
the Australian Government, 
officials in Phnom .Penh said 
they would not proceed with 
the charge. 

She was released into the 
custody of a diplomat from the 
Australian Embassy in .Hanoi 
and was flown today to Bangkok 
where she boarded a-flight for 
Sydney. 

Dissidents barred 
Moscow, .Jan. 22.—-Vasily . 

Aksyonov, Lev Kopelev and his ' 
wife Raisa Orlova, three dissi-, 
dent Soviet .writ'ers now living 
in the West, have been stripped , 
of _their .citizenship, reliable 
Soviet sources said. I 

1978 fia year of regrets ’ for controversial Carter aide 

5 E %. fi- 

■ 
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From Arrigo Levi 
Washington 

After leaving the White 
House, Dr Zbigniew Brzezinsld 
has begun a process of re¬ 
thinking about past achieve¬ 
ments and failures which will 
lead in due time to a book. He 
"(ill write ir, just as Dr Henry 
Kissinger did, at the George¬ 
town University Center for 
Strategic Studies in Washington. 

“Zbig”, a highly articulate 
.political thinker, an aggressive 
personality and a controversial 
figure in Washington (mostly 
due to his dashes with Mr 
Cyrus Vance, the former Seo-e- 
tary of State) does not hide 
P3si disagreements, which may 
help to explain some of the 
failures of the Carter years. 

Dr Brzezinski’s main regrets 
probably concern 1978. Then, 
ne says, after Soviet advisers 
and Cuban forces intervened in 
Ethiopia and there were pro* 
Soviet coups in' South Yemen 
and Afghanistan, America 
should have done two things. 
** It should have taken military 
steps_ in the area near Saudi 
Arabia (as_ it did in 1980 after 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanis¬ 
tan'}, but it should also have 
engaged the Soviet Union iu 
discussions concerning the 
nature and xules of detente. 

including- a better definition of 
the principles of reciprocity and 
restraint.” 

Why was this not done? "I 
think," Dr Brzezinsld explains, 
“for -two reasons. One, the 
country was still shaken by the 
Vietnam war and was not ready 
to face the new power realities 
and the new power dilemmas. 

“The second reason was that 
there was in the Administration 
a viewpoint that one had to pro¬ 
tect the Salt 2 treaty, against a 
demand, for * linkage \ and that 
bringing to a head the 
Ethiopian and other questions 
would have damaged the per¬ 
spectives for Salt 2.” 

“My point of view at the 
time,” Dr Brzezinski says, “ was 
that linkage was a political fact 
and that if we did not react (to 
Soviet expansionist moves) the 
American ' public WOUki have 
become disenchanted with Salt 
and with detente, while the 
Soviets would have become 
bolder within detente- l felt 
that, in order to create a con¬ 
dition of stability in Sonet- 
Amerjcan relations, it was neces¬ 
sary to establish certain rules 
for reciprocal restraint. 

«I said at the time : f Let us 
push arms ’ control, and let us 
at the same time react to- 

Soviet moves, otherwise Soviet 
boldness and American disea-' 
chaoxment, will be such.that 'in. 
die end wa shall have neither'. 
Salt, nor detente, nor. stabi¬ 
lity. " 

“I also held,-against opposite' 
views at the State Department, 
that we could not ignore what 
the Russians were doing ih 
Ethiopia and elsewhere, and. at - 
the .same tune .give up! uni¬ 
laterally an improvement of our 
relations1 with Chism. The Rtis-. 
elans had ' not shown any 
restraint: Why should we have 
been more' sensitive ..in our 
actions?” . 

But drd not this altitude give 
the Russians a feeling that there / 
could be a “‘free for all" ?'WKiy.. 
did nor America start a general 
discussioa-with the Russians on 
the rules of detente ? 
“ This ”, Dr Brzezinski .says, 
‘'raises the OMStioo of' .the 
negotiating sryle and approach.. 
The negotiating ■ style arid 
approach of those who actually 
conducted negotiations with 
ohe .Soviets- (at the' State 
Department) was a different 
one. They tended to 'concen¬ 
trate on specific issues: There 
was no inclination- -to think 
sorategidally. Theirs was more 
of a -legalistic approach, one. 
issue at-a time. . 

“The only /exception," . Dr 
Erzemnslti nenuoasces, “ was 
when ' Mr ~ Carter ‘frimself 
engaged in a broad review of- 
Soviet-American relations with 
Mr Brezhnev at ohe Vienna 
Summit.” However, this had no 
follow-iip. and six months later 
die Russians invaded Afghani¬ 
stan. Could a different ' 
American approach, ' as Dr 
Brzezinski defines it today, 
made op of stronger ■ reactions 
but more strategic negotiations, 
have influenced and changed 
Russian beSxnriour ? 

Dr Brzezinski answers: “It 
is difficult tn judge: Maybe, to 
a degree, it could. But the 
Soviets were in a very upbeat 
mood, they were very self-cbn- , 
fkTent—<bonh because of. their' 
newly acquired military power 
and because of the American - 
experience in, and reaction to 
Vietnam. 

“Perhaps it was inevitable 
that we would have gone , 
chrough such a phase of a 
deeply assertive Soviet policy. 
In the last two years of the 
Carter . Admkjistratiou, ' 
American foreign policy and 
Mr Career stiffened, and the ' 
Russians maybe cam© to ask 
themselves- whether tbey bad 
trot gone too. far.” 

' As bos main contributions- in’ 
the Career years, Dr 'Brzezinski ■ 
fists: the' normalization of 
relations with China.die 
nKNtermzation. of America’s 
snategic doctrine and the 
rapid deployment '■ force ; the 
tiefinitKm of a policy aiming at 
a regional security framework’ 
in toe Grdf area, , reversing a 
tendency: to American with-1 

dnanval from the area. 
LooEng to the' future and 

declining any direct. comment, 
on President Reagan’s foreign 
policy, Dr Brzezinski says: 

“The future wiR .mostly 
depend on what the .West will- 
do. The . West has an obligation 
to try to convince the .Soviets 
that, there should be a. more, 
balanced detente, with an 
acceptance of, reciprocal re- 
$tr?anc, and that in.tins context 
there.is a possibility of move¬ 
ment towards arms control. The 
West must also . .become. 
stronger, particularly, in the 
Gulf area. . . 

"If we become-.stronger, but 
keep open a negotiating option, 
to die Sonets, then the Soviets 
may come to see .thejadvantages' 
of a pofey of mutual restraint:. 
So, we must follow a double 
policy* 

From Jacqueline Reditt 
Seoul, Jan-22 

President Ronald Reagan has 
invited President ‘Chun Doo 
Hwan,, of South Korea to visit 
Washington.'. for talks ' on 
February Z. 

President Chun, accompanied 
by his wife, will leave Seoul on 
January 28 for n nine-day visit 
of the United States. 

The talks are inrended- to 
give -the two president the 
opportunity to discuss political, 
economic; defence and security, 
links between their countries, 
as well as ocher regional affairs 
relating to North-East Aria, 
according ...to the .official 
announcement. 

In- addition, a Govennnenr1 
source said, they seek to 
change the “inconvenient rela¬ 
tions” between the two coun¬ 
tries during the 1970s. 

The South Korean President 
will be the first bead of state 
to pay an official visit to_ Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and the invitation; 
extended just 2E hoars after Mr 
Reagan’s inauguration, will be 
interpreted as United- States 
approval of'Mr Chun’s- rise to 
power and support for him in 
the forthcoming presidential ■ 
elections. 
. -In his new year policy .state¬ 
ment, President Chun empha- 

- . L 

Amin police chief 
sentenced to . 
death in Uganda 
From Our Correspondent- 
Nairobi, Jsn.: 22 • • • 

A Ugandan High Court-judge' 
today sentenced Kassim OburS, 
who was Commissioner - of 
Police during-the Amin regime, 
to deatb for shooting a prisoner 
in Kampala in 1973. 

The sentence Was passed in 
a heavily-guarded court. Mr - 
Obura has .the right of appeal 

A witness testified that the 
defendant had shot a man at 
the notorious Public Safety 
Unit Headquarters on the Katn- gala outskirts. Mr" Obura is the 
rst Amin official to be sen¬ 

tenced for such a crime. 
Several other former -Amin 

officials are in jail awaiting 
trial They include Mr ' Boo 
Asdes, a-Briton-who headed 
former _ President. Axmn’s..anti- . 
smuggling unit. , 

sized, the need to develop “a 
mature . and intimate panner- 
ship ” between South Korea and 
the United States. Mr Reagan's 
invitation appears to be a token 

-of his agreement and is also 
seep as a guarantee that the 
39,tft)0 American troops based 
in the country will not be 
reduced. 

Relations between the two 
countries has been strained on 
several occasions ' during Mr 
Carter’s term of office. While 
campaigning for the presidency,. 
Mr Carter threatened to reduce 
the number of United States 
troops in South Korea. 

Last May, when martial law 
.was extended under .President 
Chun’s command. Washington 
expressed 'concern and when 
Mr Kim Da e-Jung, South 
Korea’s leading dissident, was 
condemned to death, American 
criticism became vehement. At 
one point the United States 
Embassy in.Seoul, disturbed by 
the fact that its Government’s 
views were being censored from 
the local press, resorted to 
mailing newsletters to all 
Americans registered -with the 
embassy. ■ . 

The visir-to Washington will 
enhance President Chun’s pres¬ 
tige at home as he prepares for , 
next month’s presidential j 

Peking’s Palace 
of Harmony and 
Peace reopens 

Peking, Jan 22.—The Lama 
Temple, one of1 Peking’s most 
preaous ' monuments, ■ was 
opened to reporters today 'in 
advance of its reopening to the 
public after 1$ years. 

Damaged during' an earth¬ 
quake: in 1976; the temple is 
undergoing repair work expec¬ 
ted to last-until; nest-year.- - 

As with- several other monu¬ 
ments recently Tenovated in 
China,1 .-.the intensive use .of 
garish pain partly spoils the 
beamy of the temple built in 
1694 and known as the Palace 
of Harmony aod Peace. Some 
pavilions haye, however, been 
kept- in their- original srate, 
including a room containing a 
90ft statue of Buddha carved 
In a single .trunk of: sandalwood 
broughtfrom -Tibet.—Agence 
France-Presse. . 

Tribesmen cut up Christians 
Cotabato, Philippines, Jan. 22.. 

—-Primitive tribesmen armed 
with knives^ and bows. and. 
arrows -attacked.' a 'remote 
Christian -settlement near .here., 
on Tuesday killing four people 
•and -.-^wounding five others 

seriously- About ?70 Christian 
families fwer? evacuated. 

The authorities ..said that 
about 30 tribesmen were in the 
attack on ’the settlement of 
Lebak. Their victims were first 
wounded by arrows -and cut • up , 

Party split 
may cause 
early poll in 
S Africa 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Jan 22 

The 1981 session of the 
South African Parliament 
begins in Cape Town tomorrow 
amid renewed speculation that 
Mr. Pieter Botha, the Prime 
Minister, may call an early 
election. 

A general election is not due 
to be held until late next year 
bur several reasons are being 
given why Mr Botha may call 
one earlier. Mosr important is 
the fact that no less than 22 
parliamentary by-elections and 
four provincial ones are due to 
be held shortly. 

Such a large number of by- 
elections has been brought 
about by the transfer of a 
number of National Party MPs 
to the new Presidents Council 
and by lasr August’s cabinet re¬ 
shuffle. _ At present a number 
of prominent ministers, among 
them General Magnus Malan, 
Minister of Defence. Professor 
Gerrit Viljoen, Minister of 
National (white) Education and 
Dr Dawie De Villiers. Minister 
of Industries and Commerce, 
are without parliamentary 
sears. 

Another reason why Mr 
Botha may choose to hold ao 
early poll is the continued in¬ 
fighting within his party be¬ 
tween his verligte (liberal) sup¬ 
porters and rhe powerful right- 
wing Iverkramptc) faction led 
by Dr Andries Treumichr, 
Minister of State Administra¬ 
tion and party leader in the 
Transvaal. 

A general election would, it 
is believed, have the effect of 
uniting the party behind Mr 
Botha, and the inevitable 
National Party victory would 
be seen as a vote of confidence 
in his policies. 

A third reason is Namibia 
(South-West Africa) where 
settlement moves have been 
stalled after the failure of the 
United Nations conference on . 
the territory in Geneva earlier 
this montb. 

It is widely believed that 
South Africa will not make any 
further moves towards grant¬ 
ing the territory independence 
until Mr Botha has been re¬ 
turned to power and is in a 
stronger position to take on his 
own right-wing. 

But whether Mr Botha decides 
to call an early election or not, 
there can be no doubting that 
the forthcoming session will bo 
one of the most important in 
post-war South African history 
as it will be a test of the Prime 
Minister’s avowedly reformist 
intentions. 

Mr Botha's verZigie suppor¬ 
ters argue that the Prime 
Minister's failure so far to in¬ 
troduce meaningful change as 
far as the country’s “ non-white ” 
majority is concerned has been 
due to the stiff resistance to 
any reformist moves emanating 
from the powerful verkrampte 
group in the National Parry 

The verlipc-verkrampte con¬ 
frontation—if there is to be one 
—is likely ro occur over the . 
Government’s proposals for the 
nation's two million Coloureds 
(people of mixed race). “ The 
Coloured issue,” remarked one 
commentator, today, “ could 
split tlfi party from top to 
bottom.” 

For some months now Mr. 
Botha and ,his ministers have - 
been dropping heavy hints that 
the Government intends to res¬ 
tore the vote to the Coloureds 
-7-a vote which was progres¬ 
sively taken away from them 
by earlier Nationalist Govern¬ 
ments. The vehicle for putting 
forward proposals on the 
Coloureds' franchise is to bo 
the new, tri-rarial President’s 
Council which is due to start 
sitting on February 3. 

At present _ the Coloureds 
have no political representa¬ 
tion at all, the former represen¬ 
tative council having been 
scrapped by the Government 
over a year ago. It is now being 
suggested, however, that 
Coloureds should be represen¬ 
ted in the white Parliament 
but on a separate voters’ roll., 

Such a proposal would be 
dynamite as far as National 
Party right-wingers are con¬ 
cerned. 

Apart from the Coloured 
question there are a number 
of other issues to come before 
Parliament which will test Mr 
Botha's true intentions and 
could pose a heavy strain on 
National Party unity. 

Most observers agree that the 
real conflict this session will 
not be between government and 
opposition but within the 
National Party itself. 

Re-Advertisement 

Prequalification Notice. 

Socialist Republic of the 
Union of Burma 

NYAUNGGYAT DAM 
MULTI-PURPOSE PROJECT 
Th» EleeJric Powar Corporation 

invites qualified suppliers wishing 
to be preouBlified as tenderers" (or 
international competitive bidding for 

TRANSMISSION 
ONE MATERIAL 

- for 50- Km Single-Circuit Line for a 
carrying capacity of 70 Mva at 132 
Kv. The materials supply will bo 
divided Into four (4) subiota: 

5.1 Galvanized Steel Towers. 
5.2 Conductor, Earth wire and 

Earthing Material. 

5.3 Transmission Line Fittings. 
5.4 Insulators. 

It Is Intended to receive separate 
applications Tor the Tour (4) suDlois- 
However, applications for any com¬ 
bination of sublots will also be 
accepted 

--'The contracts will bo financed 
ihrough funds ol Gorman Financial 
Cooperation. 

Applicant* should submit appro¬ 
priate documents pivinp evidence Of 
qualification and capacity not later 
than March 9. 1981. to: 

Managing Director, 
Electric Power Corporation, 
Ministry of No. 2 Industry, 

197-199 Lower Kemmendine 
Road, 

Rangoon, Burma. 

t 
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Frustrations of talks 
disarmament 

on 

A decision of very great impor¬ 
tance for future relations 
between Washington and 
Moscow, and indeed the welfare 
of the international community 
as a whole, faces President 
Reagarfs Administration on 
taking office: bow to proceed 
on Salt—the strategic arms 
limitation talks. 

These talks, which deal with 
the most awesome and terrify¬ 
ing weapons of -mass destruc¬ 
tion ever invented, interconti¬ 
nental missiles, are stalled. 
This is serious enough in itself. 
But -what makes the outlook 
more gloomy for the general 
hopes of disarmament is that 
Salt has a decisive influence on 
all the other disarmament nego¬ 
tiations, proceeding at lower 
levels. 

In fact, talks on disarmament 
do go on the whole time, though 
usually with such glacier-like 
slowness that they attract little 
public notice. Britain is one of 
tho$e countries now making a 
determined effort to get dis¬ 
armament talks moving again. 
As Lord Carrington put it 
recently, he recognized the 
Erustrauons “that the diploma¬ 
tic dance goes on yet nothing 
gets done”. 
. Although it is the contro¬ 
versy over Britain’s nuclear 
role which has made disarma¬ 
ment a live political issue again, 
conventional weapons account 
for about four-fifths of world 
expenditure. 

if nuclear disarmament were, 
by some miracle, agreed by all 
the parties concerned, it would 
still leave West Europe con¬ 
fronted by rhe massive conven¬ 
tional forces of the Warsaw 
Pact. This would be bound to 
have a verv destabilizing effect 
on the military balance in Eur¬ 
ope and increase the risk of 
conflict. The Iran-Iraq war has 
demonstrated, if it were neces¬ 
sary to do so again, that many 
thousands of casualties are 
caused through fighting with 
conventional weapons. 

Hie following is a guide to 
the current state of disarma¬ 
ment negotiations:— 
SALT: Strategic Arms Limita¬ 

tion Talks between the Uni¬ 

ted States and the Soviet 
Union (Sait 2) stalled pend¬ 
ing decision by the new 
American Administration. 
In the presidential election 

campaign, Mr Reagan insisted 
that a further phase of negotia¬ 
tion would be needed, if a 
Republican Administration were 
r.i endorse Salt — Since then, 
the impression has been fos¬ 
tered that, despite campaign 
rhetoric, wnat the new Adminis¬ 
tration reallv wants is to secure 
“ a balanced and equitable 
agreement”. Moscow bas also 
sounded as if it wished^ to be 
cooperative in dealing with the 
new President. Sah 2, however, 
is dead as negotiated. 
TNF: Theatre Nuclear Forces* 

talks between the United 
States and Soviet Union, 
relating to Europe. First 
meeting held in Geneva in 
October, 1980; resumption 
delayed pending inauguration 
of new American Adminis¬ 
tration. 
TNF discussions, though 

bilateral, directly concern tbe 
European powers over whose 
territory such weapons — 
medium-range, land-based mis¬ 
siles — are deployed. These 
missiles are not “strategic**, in 
the sense that with a range of 
2.500 miles they cannot reach 
the United States. But the SS20s 
based in the Soviet Union do 
cover any target in West 
Europe. 

The essence of these negotia¬ 
tions, as conceived by the West¬ 
ern alliance, is to reach agree¬ 
ment on equal ceilings on 
Uni red States and Soviet theatre 
nuclear forces—in Britain, tihis 
has turned into an argument 
about cruise missiles versus 
Soviet 5S20s, but some experts 
think this is the wrong equation 
because the Russians nave many 
other theatre weapons, such as 
the backfire bomber. 

The British view is that all 
experience shows chat arms 
contro-I agreements . can be 
achieved only if die two sides 
start roughly from the same 
level. The imbalance is increas¬ 
ing steadily as the Soviet Union 
extends deployment of its SS20 

missiles, which was* why Nets 
decided in 1979 to modernize 
its long-range TNF. 

In shaop , contrast the 
unilateralist disarmament lobby 
believes that Britain . should 
“ refuse the cruise ”, due to be 
deployed by the end of. 1983. 
The pace or TNF negotiations 
depends in the first place on 
progress in Salt. 
CTB: Comprehensive Test Ban 

negotiations between the 
United -States, Soviet Union 
and Britain, begun, in 3977, 
held -in Geneva, date of 
resumption to be agreed 
when the new United States 
Administration takes over.' 
The attempt to work out a 

Comprehensive Test Ban on 
nuclear weapons is designed to 
curb the development of nuclear 
warheads. The three teams^ of 
experts have been marking time 
in' Geneva because or the 
impasse on Salt; neither France 
nor China is prepared to join 
in. these talks but, if tbe rest 
of the world would subscribe 
to the ban, it would prevent 
further spread of nuclear 
weapons. 
MBFR: Mutual and Balanced 

Force Reductions talks, begun 
in 1972, involve 19 Nato and 
Warsaw Pact members, meet¬ 
ing in Vienna. Little progress 

. in 1980, but talks are due 
to resume this month. 
The object of MBIFR. is to 

negotiate force reductions in 
the central European area, 
which has always been regarded 
as a danger spot. So far it has 
not proved possible to confirm 
tbe actual size of the Warsaw 
Pact forces.- Although both 
sides, accept tbe principle of 
reducing ground forces to a 
common celling of 700,000 on 
each side, the West claims a 
discrepancy of 150,000 in the 
Eastern block’s statement of its 
strength. 

Accordingly, the West made 
a proposal in December, 1979, 
that, as- a first step, the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
should pull back troops. . Tbe 
Eastern block responded with 
its own proposals at the end of 
last year, but the difficulties of 
agreeing on the data remain. 

CSCE: Conference on Security 
■nd Cooperation in Europe, 
involving 35 countries 
throughout Europe plus North 

• America, currently meeting 
in Madrid to review progress. 
Hie review, though concerned 

with detente as a whole, also 
touches on military matters. 
France, on behalf of the West, 
has introduced new proposals 
for confidence-building meas¬ 
ures—to extend from the Atlan¬ 
tic to the Urals—in a European 
Disarmament Conference 
(CDE.). Moscow is against any 
preconditions. 
CD i Tbe Committee on Disarm¬ 

ament, operating independ¬ 
ently, but under the auspices 
of the United Nations in Gen¬ 
eva, has 40 members: 10 
Western, eight Soviet block, 

. 21 neutral and non-aligned, 
and China. It meets from 
Fi&ruary to April and-Jude 
to August each year. 
The . finest achievements of 

the Geneva Committee were the 
non-proliferation treaty of 1968 
and tbe convention banning 
biological weapons, proposed by 
Britain in 1969 and approved 
in 1972. The latter is the only 
general disarmament measure 
agreed since 1945. 

A similar draft convention to 
ban chemical- weapons was 
tabled by Britain in 1976. Since 
then the Russians and Ameri¬ 
cans, who are obviously the 
parties roost directly concerned, 
having stocks of these terrible 
weapons, have been discussing 
the question in bilateral talks. 

In addition to chemical 
weapons, groups of the CD deal 
with “ negative security assur¬ 
ances” (guarantees to non¬ 
nuclear states that nuclear 
weapons will not be used 
against them); radiological 
weapons (which do not actually 
exist yet, but can be imagined) ; 
and a comprehensive pro¬ 
gramme for disarmament (list¬ 
ing of priorities). 

It is hoped to produce this 
in time for tbe second United 
Nations special session on dis¬ 
armament (TJNSSD U) in 1982. 

David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Greek conditions 

military presence 
The present Greek Govern¬ 
ment committed as it is to the 
broader concepts of Western 
defence, is now willing to 
guarantee a continued Ameri¬ 
can • military presence in 
Greece—on two conditions. 

One, that the United States 
should help to preserve the 
balance of power between 
Greece and Turkey; two, that 
the arrangements .should 
respect Greek susceptibilities 
and' protect the Government 
from allegations of a sell-out 
of sovereignty. 

A senior Greek diplomat, 
put it this way: “ It must be a 
good agreement, and it must 
be seen to be a good agree¬ 
ment.” 

These will be, broadly speak¬ 
ing, the Greek guidelines when 
the negotiations .with the 
Americans begin in earnest 
in Athens next Tuesday to 
hammer out a revision of the 
original United State s-Greek 
military bases agreement of 
1953—a year when Greece was 
stiH virtually an American pro¬ 
tectorate. 

Four large military installa¬ 
tions nre involved. Tbe most 
important is . Souda Bay, in 
Western Crete. It is a magnif¬ 
icent anchorage and depot area 
for the American Sixth Fleet, 
which is. conveniently linked to 
a military airfield and a 
nearby Nato missile range. 

A United States Senate staff 
report said' Souda Bay “ allows 
the United States to project 
the Sixth Fleet far into the eas¬ 
tern Mediterranean and would 
fee difficult to replace 

The other installations are: 
an- electronic surveillance 
station near Heraklion, also 
in Crete r an air support base 
at HeUenikon,. the airport of 
Athens; and an important fleet 
communications centre at Nea 
Maloti, near Marathon/ 

On -several Greek mountain- 
tops there are also a-dozen or 
so relay posts and early warn¬ 
ing stations,- and the Govern¬ 
ment certainly is" unwilling to 
discuss the stockpiles of 
nuclear warheads that are 
known to exist in Greece. 

The . Greek - _ Government 
asked for a revision of' the 
bases agreement soon after the 
downfall of the military junta 
in 1974 when/under the swell¬ 
ing tide of anti-Americanism, it 
pulled the country out of Nato 
and sought to reassert Greek 
sovereignty.. 

The negotiators will now be 
working on a Greek draft 
which lias drawn liberally from 
earlier texts, particularly from 
the United States-Greek bases 
agreement initialled in 3977 
but never signed, but mainly 
from the American-Turldsh 
defence agreement concluded 
in March last year. 

The idea is to, convert the 
American bases into national 
installations, operating for the 
purposes of tbe Nato alliance, 
each under a Greek comman¬ 
dant who would act, as it were, 
host to the United States con¬ 
tingent using the bases. What 

[practical control .the Greek 
! commandant would, under the 

Souda Bay and Heraklion in- Crete; HeUenikon, the airport 
for Athens; and Nea Makri, near Marathon, are the sites 
for the four large United States military installations in 
Greece. 

circumstances, be able to exer¬ 
cise, is still a moot point. 

One reason for the delay in 
revising the agreement was 
that tbe Greeks Jet .the Turks 
conclude their own bases pact 
first, in order to take advan¬ 
tage of- the more favourable 
terms the Turks somehow 
manage to - wrest from the 
Americans, but mainly with -a ■ 
critical eye on the level-of 
military aid promised by the 
Americans to Turkey. 

There are among Greeks 
strong popular fears that-Tur¬ 
key nurses territorial "designs, 
on their country,'- so that the 
Greek leaders feel compelled 
to insist on a fixed ratio of.'aid 
to the two countries—seven for 
Greece, 10 for Turkey—which 
they believe can preserve the 
military equilibrium in the 
Aegean. 

Tbe Americans argue that 
although they try to maintain 
a balance, .they cannot 'accept 
an arithmetical ctimnriitment 
because the President' cannot 
bind Congress to a. fixed ratio. 
“ We also have to -think- of the 
East-West balance in the 
area ”, one American diplomat 
observed tartly. 

The Greeks have two argu¬ 
ments in theh- favour. The first 
is that a minimum seven-to-10 
ratio bas been observed in all 
aid appropriations -to the two' 
countries m the last six years, 
including (after strong protests 
from Athens) for 1981. The 
second is that the United ■ 
States Congress inserted a 
caveat into the 1978 aid Bill 
“ to ensure that the ■ present, 

ice of military strength 
ng the countries in the 

_ m, including that between 
Greece and Turkey, is pre- 

The problem for tbe Greeks 
now is that tbe - text of the 
1980 American-Turidsh agree¬ 
ment does not specify the level 
of United States aid to Turkey. 
It simply commits' Washington 
* to use its 'best efCurn. ” to 
secure for Turkey: the arms it 
requires. 

Details of such requirements 
of military hardware are listed 
iu what-iskn owit as- “tbe five- 
year - rolling:. • jprpgramme ” 
which is reviewed each year by 
a joint committee in Ankara. 
And tiie Americans'- refuse to 
disclose it to the, Greeks, “ jiist 
as we would not .aho# the 
Greek shopping list to the 
Turks”.. So .this jnav cause 
complications during, the.nego¬ 
tiations.. > 

Of course Athena -would not 
be so -adamant about military 
parity- if the United States 
were willing to guarantee the 
inviolability of Greece’s : fron¬ 
tiers in the- Aegean. At this 
price, in fact, even the Greek 
left might accept the bases. 

The - Americans, however, 
refuse to go beyond . the lan¬ 
guage used by Dr Henry Kiss-, 
mget. then Secretary of State, 
in a letter to his Greek collea¬ 
gue in 1976, to the effect that 
M the United States .* would 
actively -and unequivocally 
oppose either side’s seeking a 
military solution" '(tb the 
Aegean disputes) and wiH 
make a major effort to prevent 
such a course of action 

The. Greek Government, is 
expected to. seek a' reaffirma¬ 
tion, if not a reinforcement, of 
these assurances to' be ' embo¬ 
died in the revised defence 
agreement, probably again in 

the form of an exchange of 
letters. 

One of the most effective 
arguments that the . Greek 
Opposition has wielded against 
the bases, beyond its prophe¬ 
sies of: nuclear doom, is that 
Greece, might be dragged 
through them, willy-nilly, into 
some “ imperialist American 
adventure” quite unrelated to 
Nato. 

To guard against this, the 
Greek driaft has plagiarized the 
precise wording of the rele¬ 
vant section of the United 
States agreement with Turkey, 
a country which, because' of ks 
geographical precariousness, 
refuses to become involved in 
non-Nato affrays. 

The section .reads : "The 
extent of die defence coopera¬ 
tion envisaged in this agree¬ 
ment shall be limited to obliga¬ 
tions arising out of the North 
Atlantic Treaty-” 

The American . side seems 
resigned to the prospect that if 
Nato interests, rather than 
Nato territory, were imp allied, 
the cooperation of - Greece and 
Turkey would have to depend 
on the good will of their gov¬ 
ernments. 

One complication in the case 
of the Greek agreement is that 
at least two of the four main 
installations - are used almost 
exclusively by the Sixth Fleet 
which becomes a Nato. force 
only in case of war. 

It would be absurd, of 
course, to assume that because 
of these restrictions ehe Ameri¬ 
can warships would be denied 
access to facilities they have 
used for the best part of the 
past 30 years. Bnt some legalis¬ 
tic rephrasing may be 
required. 

If all goes well, the Greek 
Government expects the agree¬ 
ment to be signed next J^arch. 
Ratification in Parliament will 
certainly create a storm as the 
opposition—Pasok socialists 
and the Communist Party-1—is 
dead-set against the bases 
which it sees as the hallmark of 
American tutelage. 

The Government commands 
a comfortable majority, but 
3981 is an elation year, so it 
must tread softly. The Pasok 
socialists of Mr Andreas 
Papaajdreou, who are making a 
bid for power tins time, have 
themselves largely tempered 
their attitude against the bases, 
evidently in the hope of elicit¬ 
ing support from less radical, 
even pro-western voters. 
- Pasok now asserts that the 
American bases cannot oe 
kicked out overnight, espe¬ 
cially since this may effect the 
procurement of military equip¬ 
ment to the .Greek ann«J 
forces. 

Somehow,, the .Americans 
themselves seem less con¬ 
cerned by. the prospect than 
would be expected. They seem 
to believe tiwt if Pasok comes 
to power its 'government 
would be realistic enough to 
press for nothing more than a 
renegotiation of the new bases 
agreement- - 

Mario Modaano 

SPORT. 
Cricket 

Boycott looks forward 
to business, which 
begins on February 13 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Port of Spain, Jan 22 

After a week of the good life, 
which has been useful for adima- 
tiration but of limited cricketing 
value, tbe England players engage 
in die first of their 14 matches 
against a President’s XI. consisting 
mostly of young hopefuls, in 
Poinre-4-Pierre tomorrow. This Is 
in the industrial south of Trinidad, 
from where the oil Hemes. 

Tbe first Test match starts here 
in Port of Spain, at the Queens 
Park Oval, on February 13, which 
is not a day too many in which 
to get some batsmen Into form 
and some bowlers into a rhythm. 
Having just been relaid—within 
tbe last few weeks—the Queens 
Park square looks like a rather 
neglected allotment; bnt one 
knows by now die wondms that 
are -worked iu the tropics- by tbe 
combination of roller, sun and 
hose. 

The'first match on one of the 
new pitches has iusr been played, 
and although only Vivian Richards 
In an innings of 168 batted with 
any freedom—he was captaining 
the Combined Islands against 
Trinidad—the surface held to¬ 
gether well enough for a draw to 
be Inevitable long before tbe end. 

Few enough people watched 
this Shell Shield game for the 
ground to be described in yester¬ 
day's Trinidad Guardian as tbe 
“ Deserted VillageM. It will 
be different, you may be sure, for 
tbe Test match. With six cheap 
wickets die dreaded Anderson 
Montgomery Everton Roberts, 30 
next week and rested from - the 
recent West Indian tour of Paki¬ 
stan. confirmed what he has been 
saying—that be wants his Test 
place back. 

Botham has'enough cm Ills 
at she moment for Ins hamstring 
injury. the result of running in 
to bowl on uneven' ground in 
Antigua, to be foe-last thing he 
wanted. So one is saying that it 
is anything to worry about,- but 
then in England last summer no 
one would say that die hack which 
so hampered him was anything, 
more than a twinge. Be is in the 
side for tomorrow as one of five 
mam bowlers, and that at any rate 
is encouraging- Boycott and Rose 
wui be going in first together and 
Bairstow keeps wicket. It is a long 
time since the wicketkeeping posi- 
don on tour began by bdeg.yo 
open, which should lead to some 
keen competition between. Bair- 
stow asd Downton. 
- The 35 mile journey to Pmme-4- 
Pierre, some of it through dense 
traffic, will be made daily by 

-road. We had such an enjoyable- 
time staying there on Peter May’s 
tour, with a golf course close by 
for those who wanted one, that 
I would have thought it better to 
have been put up there again. Of 
all the caddies I have had in the 
bare-footed countries, ' such as 
India, Pakistan. South Africa and 
West Indies, non was ever better 
at picking up the ball with his 
feet and improving a lie than 
FrankZyu from San Fernando, near 
Pedate^-Pierre—or ever had a 
straizhter face when saying bow 
fortunate one bad been. His toes 
were so long that he might have 
been bred for the purpose. 

Tbe President's XI will be cap- 
Flirted tomorrow by one of tbe 
Suffolk side—Timor Mohammad 
from Gayana-;-wfto will bate the 
support - of one of- - -Worcester¬ 
shire's opening mowlers. Hartley 
Aiieyne from Barbados, and one of 
Hampshire’s the Barbadian 
Malcolm Marshall. 

Roland Butcher: striving to impress on Jtis first tour 

There are two new Barbadian 
batsmen, Thelston Payne and 
Enrmerson Tronnan, and Roger 
Harper, wbo comes from Guyana 
and at 17 is talked of as being the 
next great West Indian spinner— 
assuming their selectors ever give 
another one a chance. 

The weather is warm without 
being fiercely hot, and humid bnt 
not intolerably so. Tbe occasional 
shower freshens up the savannah. 
Port of Spain’s playground where 
racehorses work out in the early 
morning and cricketers of all ages 
play the most improbable strokes. 
In the Hiltoa Hotel, where the 
England team are staying, Boycott, 
when there is no one to bowl to 
him. knocks up with the resident 
tennis professional. In spice of 
being left off the tour selection 

committee, aa extraordinary omis¬ 
sion on cricketing grounds, mod 
warding OB the local press • by 
referring their every query to Alas 
Smith the team manager, be looks 
forward to getting down to 
business. 

In tbe corresponding match 
seven years ago, played in Bridge¬ 
town, Boycott made 261 not out, 
still tbe highest score of Ms 
career. “ It wouldn't upset me if 
we had a day in tbe field * Mr 
Smith said this morning, referring 
to tomorrow's match- It would not 
entirely surprise me if we bad two. 

ENGLAND: G. Boycott 'Yorkshirei. 
B. C. Rose ■ Somcrsrti. D. I. Gower 
■ Leicestershire . M. W. Gafflna 'MJd- 
dlcsesi. R. O Butcher 'Middlesex!. 
1 T. Botham 'Somerset. captatnt. p. 
WHlcy f Northamptonshire.. D. l. 
BjIt-uom- iYorkshire!. C.. B. Sievensor. 
fYorkshire■. C. M. Old i Yorkshire ■. 
G. DUler I Kent). 

Lack of practice gives India an excuse before they start 
From Dilip Rao 
Adelaide. Jan 22 

It is quite customary, specially 
on tour, for India to raise their 
game in the latter half of a Test 
series. But it is hard to see them 
offering Australia a . stronger 
challenge iu the second Test, 
beginning tomorrow at ' file 
Adelaide Oval, than they did in 
the first Test, which they lost by 
an innings at Sydney. 

If there is no improvement In 
their performance it will not be 
entirely the fault of the Indians, 
for they have not played a single 
first-class match in the 18 days 
since tbe Sydney debacle. Their 
preparation In the intervening 
period bas consisted of three one- 
day internationals, all of which 

were lost, and an upcoontry game 
of limited overs. 

The structure of the present-day 
Australian season is nnfair not 
only to roaring sides hut unbear¬ 
ably taxing even to the Australians, 
judging by views aired today by 
their captain, Greg Chappell. 
Although runs have- been flowing 
off his own bat in recent weeks 
Chappell is worried about the 
general lack of form among his 
batsmen and injuries to his fast 
bowlers. 

Not one of the three in his 
armoury, Lillee, Pascoe and Hogg, 
is failr fit. Pascoe is in need of 
surgery on both his knees. Hogg’s 

' thigh muscles are in rebellion and 
Lillee often feels agonizing pain 
in his elbow. They are all probably 

tbe victims of too many demands 
which led to Chappell's bitter com- EI riots about tbe strain imposed on 

is team by the congestion of Test 
matches, a long series of one-day 
internationals and Sheffield Shield 
games, accompanied as it is by so 
much travel. He said : We could 
cope better if we had an off day 
before or during a Test match 

What Chappell does not seem 
to appreciate is that tbe new 
system is the monster born out 
of the revolution in which he 
and Us rebellious elder brother, 
Ian, were leading forces. Chappell 
today went as far as saying: 
" Such pressures- will make many 
players give the game away 
sooner than they would do other¬ 
wise.” 

The Indians have short-listed 13 
players, among whom are all four 
seam bowlers. One of them, eitbe? 
Roger Einny or Yograj Singh wiil 
undouhtedK he left out. Even1 
Indication Is that the off-spinner. 
Shivlal Yadav, will be the other 
omission, although on the pitch 
which looked damp and green 
todav, spin bowlers. Yadav 
included, have done ample damage 
this season. 

AUSTRALIA ifrom fo»: C. V 
Wood. J. HTjDyson. G. S. ChajpeT. 
icapnin!. K. J. Hashes. A. R. Border, 
K. D. Watters. H. w. Mann. B. 
Yardlcs*. D. K. uiLf R m. hobs, 
L. S. Pascoe. J. D. H199S. _ 

.INDIA « from 151: b. M. Gamto 
tcapanj>. C. P. S cnaohm. D. s. 
Vengsartar. G. B. Vtowwnath. Ya-hpi: 
Shanru. S. M. Patti. S. '' H. KirewN. 
Kwfi Dev. R. M. H. BlWre K D. 
Gluvrt. Yograj Singh. D. R. Don!. 
S. Yadav 

Cycling 

British team add 
depth to 
their strength 
From Paul Harrison 
Amsterdam, Jan 22 

TI Raleigh add Creda unveiled 
here today the Dutchmen and Bel¬ 
gians wbo, on British bicycles, 
seek tins season to consolidate the 
leading position they have won 
in Europe over tbe past few yean. 
The team’s success was crowned 
by Joop Zoetesnelk’s victory in 
list year’s Tour de France- 

Zoetemelk, wbo had been sec¬ 
ond five times, will, probably 
start favourite for.tins year’s Tour 
and will rely much on the spine 
developed by Peter Post, tbe team 
manager, who is the first to 
acknowledge bow difficult it win 
be this year. Other teams are now 
fully aware of the British team’s 
strength.; 

The team bas been strengthened 
in depth, Ludo Peeters, winner of 
a Tour stage last year, bas the 
potential to become Belgium's best 
rider and Jo Maas, who won the 
Brussels stage w tbe 1979 Tour, 
will bring strength to tbe moun¬ 
tain stages. 

Tbe newcotno* jam the estab¬ 
lished names such, as the 34-year- 
old Zoecemelk and Knetemann. 
victor of last year’s Tour of Bel¬ 
gium. Tour- of Tbe Netherlands 
and European champion ar Rot¬ 
terdam in •' Octoberi Kneeesnmm, 
aged 29, la regarded as. -having 
made a considerable contribution 
to Zoetemelk’s victory during the 
later mountain stages. 

Although tite Tom* de France, 
as tbe world’s leading race, is 
tbe target; the team wifi also be 
competing in Europe, as wefl as 
in- tee United States next Novem¬ 
ber for the Tour of Florida and 
tbe Tour of California, in ail 
cases, they will be riding their 
Team Professoral bicycles boat 
at the -TZ Raleigh specialist de¬ 
velopment unit at likes ton. 

For the record 

Teonas 
CINCINNATI i Wonun'i MOoIm. 

»corrf retmdr S* Baulin r\VT5j b«<J! 
K. _Boftra (Sweden). 3—6. 6—2. 
fc-B: v. Rimci rHooioreri bodriS: 
P\ai«k lUS). 5—6. 6—a. 6-1: B. 
Patter (US) beat fL Fstrtmnis (SAi, 
7—6 6—4: K. MmdllKov* (Csectio- 
SlOVBtta) beat S. Morgotta (US). 6—O. 

. MONTREAL: Women’* alnelaa:. wi-t 
round (UTS ualoas aratrd): C. Reynolds 
beat 8. Efcttam (Sweden). 6—A, «—6. 
6—U: J. HarrtngtaQ boat L.. .Sandhi 
(Sweden). 6—lT6—3: C. ** 
A- Buchanan. 6—5*1—6 fa—-1: ’ K. 
Sands best C. Joysoan (Switzerland). 
7—6. 6—Sj_ E. Vosalee iNcihertod*) 
beat D. Gilbert 7. 

pf*Dcihiaa",SiSwltrartanJiK 6—7. 7- 
6 J - 

LUCERNE: Yellow pwm M. Pored 

l: 4, Ottar, o. 
MONTERREYl Men’s Jdnelee. second 

round fUS Qnleas staled) :B. Mansoa 

B*L^f^*3r*jaEL’ 

Cycling 
ROTTERDAM: Btx-dsy race:' 

positions: 1. D. Clark and D. 

and H-H. Oeretedt iT>mfnmrV>. aax a; 
5. G. KflMeroarm (Netherlands) and 
11. Bonwel rwsi. 465. T: <S. ML 
Burton and A. Doyle iGB). 325. 7. . 

Cricket 
MEW DELHI: One-day woman's !n- 

lerrtatloeal „i«6 over nnM): Bodla 
H6 — T-<Yj..BhWj-dg,rnBn»Uhd 84 
<J. Bdn«y 32: S- Oiakraearly 4 to 
IT). India won by 73 ran. 

Basketball 
_ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION i 
£jKaa_1i7-.iah 87: r 
760*118, Mima PBOSO.1I 
City Ktnas 1J5. San Amo 
Now Jersey N«s 126.__ 
sonic* TXZ: ffcjulon-Rockwa ios. 

lakers 11S, Atlanta tiawks 
WHto* go«a 106. Golden State 
Warriors 9tj# 

■as’scLSSr 
CUP WINNERS CUP; 

_Wtmd! Sqnlbb Can 
96. Modem* La Man*. Frenee 

4A—«), 

Rugby Union 

It is not so much a lottery 
more a way to progress 
By Peter West ' 
Rugby Correspondent ' 

Rugby Union treasurers and 
committees lamenting the difficult 
times in which they operate may 
take encouragement from the latest 
example of West Hartlepool. It is 
their centenary next season and, 
more topically, they play Water¬ 
loo at Blnndellsands tomorrow in 
the third round of the John 
Player Cup. -A-progressive club, 
they instituted a lottery to raise 
the £50,000 they regarded as essen¬ 
tial if'they were to celebrate their 
centenary in style. 

A decision was taken over tiyo 
years ago to employ a full-time 
commercial manager responsible 
for recruiting canvassers and 
agents, whose target would be to 
sell 40,000 tickets a week. Cars 
and premises were rented (both 
have now been permanently ac¬ 
quired) and agencies were estab¬ 
lished throughout the community 

Corner shops, newsagents, fish 
and chip shops and hairdressing 
salons all proved to -be lucrative, 
centres for the disposal of a 25p 
"swag bag”. Thanks to tee-hard 
work and good promotion, the 
lottery has so far sold almost 
3,500,000 tickets and paid out al¬ 
most £350,000 in prizes. \ 

Tbe scheme is highly regarded 
by the Hartlepool - community, 
particularly as' a -percentage of 
profits goes monthly into a chari¬ 

table fund administered by tee 
local council. Over £30,000 bas 
been distributed. ter hospitals for 
old people, tbe mentally and phy¬ 
sically handicapped and other 
deserving beneficiaries. . A. paint¬ 
ing worth £1.000 has- been donated 
to the local art gallery. 

The West Hartlepool club has 
had a reputation for progressive 
thinking since tbe lease expired 
on their old ground in the centre 
of town in the mid 1960s and they 
made an ambitious move to new 
headquarters in the southern sub¬ 
urbs. In those days, their fixtures 
were local but success in tee Dur¬ 
ham County Cup'in 1971 and 1972, 
allied to rapidly developing faci¬ 
lities at Brierton Lane, bas led to 
a steady expansion of tee list. By 
the late 1970s West Hartlepool 
were established among the 
north’s leading clubs. Last season 
thev finished third in tee merit 
table behind Orrell and Fylde. 

Their present facilities, includ¬ 
ing four squash courts, are esti¬ 
mated to be worth about £500,000. 
Much of the development was by 
courtesy of a friendly bank mana¬ 
ger who, according tt> tee club's 
secretary, Frank Gibbon”, now 
sleeps better at night”. The 
ground has been bought from the 

. council, floodlights have been 
erected.' a new wall has been put 
around the perimeter and an ex¬ 
tend on to an already ' imposing 
clubhouse is under way. 

Table tennis J ’ ' 

English individual hopes fall 
in unf amiliar territory 
By Peter Walker . 

Tram 'events are notoriously 
bad -. farm guides before the 
individual competitions start in 
earnest* • but there were .disturb¬ 
ing signs at the Welsh Open 
championships sponsored by Saga, 
at the National Sports Centre In 
Cardiff last night that all fs not 
well with two-of England's leading 
hopes fo rtee men’s tide. 

Desmond Douglas, winner here 
in 1978, was beaten'- by • "Peter 
Steel wag, - of West Germany., in 
tbe third round and again In the 
fourth by tee relatively .unknown 
Swede, Tom - Danielson. The 
current European champion, -John 
Hilton, went down to defeat by 
No Yoos -Kyan, who .fall*-to get 
Into the top 40 in-the .world, and 
later in the second round be lost 
hi tedee sets'to another unfamiliar 
name,- JoacMm N<dten: Of "West 
Germany.' " -r" 

Meanwhile Jill Hammers!ey, tee 
fanner European i -women’s 
champion,,-., suffered -her first 
defeat, since her return to. inter-- 
national.' competition . when- she 
was beaten by foe . unranked 
Korean, ■ Lee Soo Ja, 21—12 fir 
each game in tee third -round. 

MEN'S TEAM*- FM 10004: Poland 
A 5. leetoBd O XD,' Owstai b«r B. 
KxtottfonMon 21—a, 21—5r' P-. D«y 
erat & Ittuuea—an SJ—9.- 21—20: 
Dtwobta and Do Dot iwwwoii and 
Krluniiinawm 21—9. 31—8): pwnart 
3. Jnmy O: Duonboorg 3. Gmrtoty 
O; Poland B - J5 Ireland.A. 6; England 
B 3. Sotrm Eons a O (D. Johnson 
Mono Yoon Rum 21—-19. 20—22. 
16— 21: j. Wsoo beat oft Byuna ifian 
22—00. 21—02: Johnson and HHton 
bw No «nd Jdm Kl lUak 21—18. 
31—(18) : Scotland A 3. Belgium 1 iK. . 
Rodger Met R. do rtorhtAlo 21—as. 
21— 18: R. -rate loec to D. le Roy 
17— 81. 3&—BB: Rfrdocr end ’vgto btot 
de RsBfcdls end ft 8w 21—18, 
22— 30; vale W 4e PrwdxKU 20—13, 
31—J9) :-WDlac A 3. tfoewey B-1 CA-. 
GrUOtte -beet P. Stoma--21—11. 
31-—13; D. wolraaa loec to J. Ghsiotu 
- - — - - —air Wiftenati end Grimchs 

M No excuses ”, Mrs. Hammers]ey 
said, " I just played badly.” 

Nineteen countries are involved 
. In ‘the event which, from next 

year, In - accordance with the 
European Table Tennis. Union’s 
Instruction, will alternate annu¬ 
ally- with foe English Open. 

last year the Chinese domi¬ 
nated foe Welsh Open but they 
are not competiim this year. In 
the team events, foe current world 
champions, Hungary, were uot 

. severely testd until they -reached 
foe. fourth round ..where, in . tbe 
decisive matcb, foe unpredictable 
'former European champion, Gabor 
Gergely, led SteUan Bengtsson,- of 
Sweden 18-14 in foe final game. 
only foe the former world cham- 

. pi on to fight back and- level It 
But two wide-angled backhand 

flicks pot Gergely and Hungary 
through to the semi-final round 
where they • wfll meet Sweden’ B, 

■■ who defeated England A, includ¬ 
ing Douglas and Paul Day. The 
England B team, with Hilton and 
David Johnson, wore, eliminated 

. by Hungary fcn tee third round. 
. In foe women's competition Eng- 
r land A went out to Korea B'in foe 
third "round, tee B combination to 
Sweden A at the same stage. . 
3. Norway A 1 
sen -21—ia, 

is—aa.' _____ 

-Gierw 

w. siche 31—u. af—17:-S.. Bonsu- 
«■ teat D. Hannah 2a—fo. aa—14: . 
T7wsoii and Broojuou beat Stdw and' 
Hannan. 31—ao. Ssh—l*i: Nmwatr a 
5. Waito S O jp. ouuulimn beat N. • 
Thonnie 21—12. 31—14; T. Johansen 
beat m. T2«MU'1 13—01. 31—16. 
aa—13: GOBanDoon and Jolwrooen beat 
£*•' Thomas and M. Thrones -31—15. 
31—9); •Sweden-B 3, JJanco- A O: : 
Germany b 3 Hues B 0: Potood A 

iwsrys &stk.!as&s,s 

gus beat Gnttorm- 

ai-la3;^oojSa end 
Day beat Gutumsan ana Johansen 
33—01. 21—03. 21—18?Doua£s toeS 

- Sweden 
A o. Utonwoi O; GonnajuF A 3. 
Scotland A 1 ■ <J. Rebel loot to Yule. 
10-21. 23-o. 16-21; MiPhun Seal 
Rodoer. 31—-16. 31—13: Rebel and 
P- SleUwao boat Ytds and RDrtnerT 
3J—lb. 21—9; Robe) bear Rodger, 
as—ai. 21—-16^5.Poland A 3. Canada 

S: ■kiLsrir z .eg* iars!« 
NoSs?1 -nr1 MgSff1* 31—18: Hilton beat 
n£5L*s1"d?,- 16—21- 21—44>: 
S’^SKb®' 1 (Fedaraen bnt 
to 20^-22. 21—ld. 2S--37: 

j^^Qrtituhs. 17—ai. ai—li. 
«na HtoW bee* W<da- 

W and Chrtfmtw. 21—<15. IV—Ql. 
lows beat GrtmtheOl—is. 

Hockey 

East start well 
but North 
finish better 
By Joyce Whitehead 
East 1 North 2 

In a good but rather rotnut 
game at Bretton Gate Sports Em¬ 
porium in Peterborough, North 
gained a surprise victory over East. 
No one could have foreseen tins 
result from tee opening exchanges. 
Sandra Roberts, tbe East right 
wing from Suffolk, nearly scored 
in the first few minutes and did 
score from a corner in tee fifth 
with a fine shot. However Carole 
Dudley (Lancashire) equalized 
from another corner and scored 
her second and North’s winning 
goal just before half time. Mrs 
Dudley rushed in from the left 
to push foe ball home after Julie 
Cook (Suffolk) the East goal¬ 
keeper bad saved her first shot. 

North bad an adventurous half 
back line and their hard forward 
passes changed defence into attack 
with great rapidity. Their for¬ 
ward line never stopped probing 
for goals. Unfortunately for them 
Margaret Souyare (Leicestershire}. 
did not have her eye in. 

East nearly equalized just before 
hrif time and io the second half 
had sufficient shots at goal to put 
them on top hut they were not 
sufficiently accurate 

For most of foe time, the pme 
was played at a fast pace and 
Jenie Cardwell (Suffolk), the 
East captain, spurred her team on 
to great effort. Bat in the second 
half both teams tired. 

East persistently tried to doge 
roond an opponent instead of 
passing foe ball and- tbe pitch was 
not 'conducive to intricate stick- 
work. However they never gave 
up an dhad two corners near to 
time. North, though' dealt with 
them in confident style. 

Tomorrow, South play West at 
Petwortb in Sussex. 

EAST: J. ODOIt iSuffolk). A. AgpW; 
yard IWRAF and K«iu. J. Careen 

■ Suffolk*. M. Daly i Hort/ondsJibji, 
V. Dixon iCainbrttifleBhlrai C. Dnb«- 
fHertfordshirei. H. Bray BnffoUH-.C. 
Dorfeit tHertfordshire). J. JortscfiW 

■ Kent i. V. Robinson (Hertfordshire). 
S. Roberts rsurrolk*. 

NORTH: J. Edwards .Durban))- 5* 
Carr t Lana cah Ire i, J. Shknrfca fShn* 
field Lea bop) . M. EcfceruU (Lane** 
•hire i. J». Brodle f Cheshire). N, D“ 
■ Durham ). M. Souyave' ■ Lancashire' i 
L- Hasum _• .1 Lanacshlra . . Caoiw k 
Jwvei. C. Dudley (LanarrtUre). P- V 
Btandisn i Lancashire■. □. Grand? , 
(Lancashire!). c 

Umpires: p. Bullock B. Bradford. ^ 

Golf 

Change in PGA 
rules will 
benefit Britons »: 
'Phoenix, Arizona, Jan Z2-— 

Sandy Lyle and Nick Faldo, a£J 
taking advantage of a change «* 
the PGA tour rules aod this 
begin a long stint on the AnM°' 
can- professional golf circuit. 

“ There are sevoal things 
volved, actually ”, Faldo oWi 
before teeing off today in tee fhJJ 
round of the $300,000 Phoem* 
Open. “ There’s the change 
the American rules that gives 

the opportunity to play a long® 
schedule. Then, too, our Euro¬ 
pean tour doesn’t start until BaajN 
And there’s the fact that w*“ 
just-like to find out how we, far* 
against the American competition. - 

Lyle amf Faldo are members or 
the British Ryder Ctrp team. 
year Lyle led the European o«kt 
of merit and Faldo won his season 1 
British PGA championship- Bom- 
are larger, stronger, longer hnto* 
than most European players 
bote have played in tee UmK“. 
States before. . . 

Although Tom Watson haf 
yet started his season aod 
Trevino and Jack Nicklaos are 
taking an earty-season “5 
Britons face a strong 68“.® 
Americans in foe Phoenix event. 
Among them are Brace Li£*“2 
and Johnny hHHer, winners of ■ 
first ■ two tournaments of ^ 1 
season, and. Jenry Pate, a ft*®*! 
winner here and a runner-op 
weelL—AP. 
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Football 

A cup dream 
machine 
hits road to 
Wrexham 
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J5y Sruarr Jones 
Of the 332 personal Wembley 

dreams ibai remain, some faded 
nnd some strengthened yesterday. 
Perhaps rhe most .surprising news 
was given to the Wimbledon play¬ 
ers. who learnt that they will lure 
a new coach for their fourth- 
rmind- FA Cup tie tomorrow, it is 
a £90.000 Mercedes vehicle, used 
hv the England team, tltat will 
rake them up the Ml to Wrexham. 

The good news was • given to 
the likes of Biggins. Daly, Booth, 
Lock and Ardiles. Biggins, dropped 
hv Shrewsbury Town to make way 
for a new signing. Bates, is re¬ 
called for the visit of Ipswich 
Town after-scoring seven goals in 
three reserve games. The cxplam- 
rinn of his plarer-mjnager, Graham 
Turner, mav be of little comfort. 
though. “ Me is such an unpre¬ 
dictable player that even his own 
team mates don't know what he 
is going to do. ” 

Daly and Lock each strained a 
p-om'muscle during Wednesday's 
training but arc likely to take their 
accustomed places for Coventry 
City and Fulham respectively. 
More significantly. Booth has 
recovered from his thigh strain 
and should be able to fiU the gap 
in Manchester City's defence left 
hr Reid, who is suspended. 
'if the tie at Maine Road is 

tough, there will at least be no 
animosity in the boardroom. Sir 
Arthur South. Norwich City's 
chairman, grasped the other end 
or the olive branch held out by 
John Bond and said : “ Til he 
there when he comes in after the 
game and m congratulate him if 
his side win and I hope he docs 
the same if Norwich win. ” Pre¬ 
sumably kind words will he ex¬ 
changed. too, if it is a draw. 

Ardiles, who has missed Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur’s last six gomes, 
makes his first appearance of the 
new year at home -to Hull City. 
His Argentine compatriot. Villa, 
is absent and so is Lacy, whose 
hamstring was still pulling when 
he tested it yesterday. Hugbton. 
though, stands ready and waiting 
jn the wings. 

The had news was broken to 
Johnston, McDonagh. Wealands, 
Kilcline and Barrett. For Middles¬ 
brough, already without the sus¬ 
pended Craggs and Hodgson, to 
hear that Johnston's knee was 
still wobbly Is particularly wor¬ 
rying. He is their leading marks¬ 
man and they will need every 
goal they can score against the 
improving West Bromwich Albion. 

Two goalkeepers — McDonagh. 
of Everton, and Wealands. of 
Birmingham City — are likely to 
be guarding injuries rather than 
their nets tomorrow. 

Cop romance is not dead: it is alrve and kicking in giant hearted Enfield 

A tiddler may swallow a whale 
Tottenham Hotspur won the FA 

Cup in 1901—unremarkable, you 
of their may - think, in the light 

many subsequent honours, but it 
was probably the greatest feat of 
gmiwulling Jo a competition whose 
100 seasons have been filled with 
surprise results. Until 1908 Totten¬ 
ham were members of the semi- 
professional Southern League and 
their success of 1901 is the onlv 
instance, since the Football League 
were formed in 1888, of an out¬ 
sider winning the FA Cup. It also 
ended years of non hern and Mid¬ 
lands dominance. 

The victories of the small clubs, 
particularly the non-Leagucrs 
< often patronizingly dubbed 
** small fry ", ’* minnows ” or 
plain “ iiule "1. over senior 
opponents are the essence of the 
FA Cup and have contributed much 
to its wide and enduring appeal. 

Every season throws up Its 
heroes from the minor leagues— 
Harlow. Altrincham. Leather head, 
Wimbledon and the splendidly 
named Blyth Spartans, to recall 
only a few from recent years; 
they step briefly into the limelight 
before returning to the relative 
obscurity of the small print in 
the fixtures and results and to. 
matches played before a few 
hundred loyal followers instead of 
the far greater numbers who join 
their Cup in nd wagons. 

This season Enfield, champions 
of the London-based Isthmian 
League four nines in the last five 
seasons, and with a ground a mere 
three miles from Tottenham’*, 
have caught the public imagination 
with impressively easy victories 
over two fourth division sides with 
good FA Cup pedigrees—Hereford 
United, regular winners against 
Football League opposition in 
their own non-League days, and 
Port Vale, who were semi-finalists 
in 1934 when they were in die 
third division. 

Enfield began life as an amateur 
club in 1900 and competed with 
mpdcit success In the North 
Middlesex. Athenian and Isthmian 
Leagues until they won the FA 
Amateur Cup .it Wemblev Stadium 
in 1967 and 1970 (as well a» being 
beaten finalists in 1964 and 1972) 
and provided several players for 
the England amateur (cam. 

in 1974 the Fa, acknowledging 
that they cnyia not prevent wide* 
spread shamateurism, abolished 
the professional-amateur distinc¬ 
tion : this left senior amateur 
clidw like Enfield to compete with 
Jhe semi-professionals in the FA 
Trophy (established in 1969) and 
started an overhaul of non-league 
football' which, but for sectional 
interests, might have happened In 
(he amateur game many years 
earlier. 

This weekend Enfield—and their 
isthmian colleagues. Dagenham, 
holders of the FA Trophy—hope 
to hear that they have been ad¬ 
mitted to the Alliance Premier 
League, the first national semi- 
professional league, founded in 
1979. The champions are put 
forward for election to the Foot¬ 
ball League and last year Altrin¬ 
cham, whose recent FA Cup runs 
include bolding Tottenham to a 
draw' at White Hart Lane, Just 
failed in unfortunate circumstances 
to gain che vote at the expense 
of Rochdale. 

The non-league game, although 
far from the davs in the fifties 
when Wembley was filled to capa¬ 
city to watch Bishop Auckland, 
Pegasus and Corinthian Casuals in 
Amateur Cop Finals, is well 
organized, has had sponsorship for 
nearly a decade and attracts its 
followers through intimacy and 
friendliness rarely found in the 
bigger Football League dubs. 

The draw for tomorrow's FA 
Cup fourth round cheated Enfield 
of the tie abour which every small 

clubs dream, against Liverpool, 
Manchester United or Tottenham, 
and has sent them. instead to the 
third division pacemakers. 
Barnsley. Whatever the outcome, 
they will enjov to the full their 
appearance in the “ big time 

Enfield are at least able to 
cock a snook at Barnsley's erst¬ 
while manager, Allan Clarke, who 
not long ago suggested, that the 
nearly 4i)B non-league dubs who 
enter the FA Cup should he 
barred. But consider what the 
Cup would lose without these 
clnhs and their sloping pitches, 
grounds with one turnsole or one 
.Mood, an assortment of postmen, 
cab drivers and schoolteachers. No 
further comment is needed on the 
fact that Leeds have been 
eliminated from this season’s 
competition while Enfield arc still 
alive. 

Perhaps Mr Clarke's opinion 
was coloured by his experience in 
1971 as a member of the Leeds 
team, then one of the powers in 
the land, who were the victims of 
one of the Cup's greatest upsets, 
a defeat by Colchester United, of 
the fourth division. 

A year later Hereford United, 
of the Southern League, ousted 
the North-East’s frrst division 
giants, Newcastle United. By the 
next season Hereford had been 
elected to the Football League, 
following in the footsteps of Col¬ 
chester (who. as a Southern 
League team, beat Huddersfield 
Town. - of rhe first division in 
1946). Gillingham, Peterborough 
United. Wigan Athletic and 
Wimbledon (Southern League 
conquerors of Burnley, of the 
first division, and beaten narrowly 
in a replay hv Leeds in 19731. 
whose post-war Cup achievements 
earned them similar elevation in 
status. 

Enfield’s previous best season 
In rhe FA Cup was 1977-78 when, 

Ironically, they lost to another 
non-league side. Blyth, in the third 
round after having accounted for 
Wimbledon and Northampton 
Town, of the fourth division. 

Four players remain from that 
campaign, including Jennings, an 
Inspirational central defender and 
captain of England'* semi- 
professional team : be - was play¬ 
ing for fellow-isthmians Hendon, 
my bovhoud favourites, when they 
held Newcastle to a draw at St 
James’ Park in the third round in 
1974 before lasing the replay 4—0 
at Watford. . 

Although nor quite matching the 
legendary Corinthians, who beat 
Blackburn .Rovers, of the first 
division, in 1924, three more 
Isthmian clubs have a nbee in 
FA Cup history. In 1953 Waltham¬ 
stow Avenue drew with Man¬ 
chester United in a fourth-round 
tie at Old Trafford. but lost rbe 
replay 3—2 at Highbury on a 
Wcdnesday afternoon in front of 
more than SO.OCO spectators. In 
1959 Tooting and Mitcham gave 
that vear’s Cup Winners. Notting¬ 
ham Forest, their hardest struggle 
when they took them tn a replay 
in the third, round. And in 1975 
Wycombe Wanderers came within 
a whisker of eliminating Middles¬ 
brough before going down tn a 
last-minute goal in the renlay. 
Bedford Town, of the Southern 
League, also hare a place in this 
company : in 1956 they drew with 
Arsenal’ at Hishbury. onlv to lose 
the replay 2—1. 

For veor* prospective giant- 
killers have been written off bv 
pundits, who claim that the gulf 
her ween top and bottom is 
nnbridgahle. Thanks to the “ liitie- 
nn« romance is not dead in 
the FA Cup. The next 100 sasons 
will surely be littered with a few 
more dead giants. 

Marcus Williams 

FA determined 
to avoid conflict 

Club managers were assured 
yesterday that the Football 
Association’s plans to stage British. 
Championship fixtures dutjng the 
season from next year do not 
include Saturday internationals. 
Ted Croker. the FA secretary, 
made it clear that the “club v 
country ” conflict would not 
resume,, even if plans to play 
home internationals during the 
season are approved at a meeting 
of the four countries next month. 

The revision of dates is neces¬ 
sary because the Football League 
hope to start and end the 
season two weeks later, ruling out 
a complete British Championship 
in one May week. 

Aid will go to improving facilities 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Local authorities experiencing 
financial difficulties In providing 
and improving football facilities 
are to be assisted by a £2m grant 
from the Football Trust whose 
income is gained through the 
Pool Promoters Association's 
spor-che-bali competitions. The 
money will go to the most highly 
populated areas in the country. 

The scheme Is to be admini¬ 
stered by the Sports Council who 
have invited 70 local authorities 
to apply for SO per cent grants 
towards new football pitches. 
Changing facilities, and Improve¬ 
ments in existing pitches. 

Another contribution of up to 
£1.5m could be made to help pro¬ 
fessional football overcome the 
problems of hooliganism. The 
Football Trust are organizing a 
conference next March, after 
which it may be decided to give 
funds to any project that may 
have been recommended by 
speakers who will include the 
secretary of the Football League, 
Graham Kelly and John Radley. 
Deputy Assistant Commissioner, A 
Operations, Metropolitan Police. 

Sponsorship warning : Clubs 
will not ** double their money *’ 
overnight wben television lifts its 
ban on shirt advertising, the man 
who put Hitachi on the chests of 
Liverpool, the league champions. 

said yesterday. Nor is there a vast 
reservoir of sponsorship money 
waiting to pour into football, 
according to Hitachi's United 
Kingdom marketing director Stan 
Fenner. 

Mr Fenner said: ” I don’t 
believe having your name on the 
players' shins makes a lot of 
difference. The extra worth to a 
sponsor is minima] when com¬ 
pared to the exposure of hoard 
advertising around the ground to 
rhe television cameras.” 

There were hints from the FA 
secretary Ted Croker and the 
head of BBCB Outside Broadcasts 
Cliff Morgan that eventuallv the 
shirt bao-might be lifted. 

Basketball 

Day: adjusting to a new playing role for Doncaster - 

Day seeks to avoid it 
being Palace’s night 
Bv Nicholas Harling 

Realistically there can he only 
one winner of tonight’s National 
Cup final sponsored by Asda. at 
Coventry. With the exception of 
the most committed Doncaster 
supporter, anyone making out a 
cose for the Yorkshire dub 
against Crystal Palace could- find 
himself destined for a place on 
the nearest •* funny farm 

Palace, even in the likelihood 
of being, without the injured 
Peter Jeremich, should not lr.se to 
the c:uh rhe> defeated bv . 30 
points in last year's final, by 41 
points in the first of this, season's 
league fixtures and by nine points 
in the return. It is on their per¬ 
formance in that second league 
encounter, however. that 
Doncaster base their slim hopes. 
At one time they were ahead by 
12 points before losing concen¬ 
tration, which bos been the bane 
of most of their ambitions this 
campaign and in seasons past. 

It - has. as their coach. Morris 
Wordsworth, is only ton aware, 
affected rfaeir consistency. It has 
also placed a heavy burden on 
Ian Day who, as their captain, 
has no particular wish to be in¬ 
volved - in another ignominious 
defeat. He has vivid recollections 
of thar first league reverse which 
came during the same weekend 
Doncaster had beaten Sunderland 
in the semi-final round to reach 
their third .successive final: 

They annihilated us. They blew 
us off the zvm.” he said. 

As if be did not have enough 
problems trying to motivate his 
colleagues for the one match most 
or them might subconsciously feel 
it is beyond them, the 27-year-old 

Day has also had difficulties adjust¬ 
ing to a new playing role.' 

As the highest points scorer of 
all time in the National League, 
things might have worked out more 

■ smoothly for him bad he been able 
' tn concentrate an scoring points. 

But the damaged back of John 
Bclk, a fellow Olympic team 
player, has placed far greutcr em¬ 
phasis on Day's ball-carrying abi¬ 
lity this season. The ab.'-oucc of 
Bclk—who might be replaced to¬ 
night by Steve O'Shea—has forced 
the 6 feet 4 inches tall Duv to 
carry uur the duties of a guard 
which is to bring the ball up court 
before laying it off: “ It has put 
more mental and physical pressure 
on me, ” he said. ■■ It’s such hard 
work setting up an offence and 

. then being expected to act as 
shooter. '' 

Day, one of the few outstanding 
home-produced players, has risen 
to the challenge admirably. He G- 
conscientious too. finding time 
when he is not lecturing in general 

‘ studies to technical college ‘■ro¬ 
dents. to spend up to 10 hours 
a week (raining and weightlifting: 
11 It might not be everyone's cup 
of tea but I also play local league 
basketball because it means play¬ 
ing one more night a week, ” Day 
said. 

He welcomes the possibility of 
facing a Palace team unable to 

.call upon rhe outstanding distance 
'.shooting of Jeremich. ** Although 
if I were them ", he said. ** I’d 
put him in his uoiform/ sit him 
on the bench and try to con us 
that he’s fit.” Even if Jeremich 
doc; fail to recover from hi* knee 
injury Palace have in Clive Hartley 
a reliable young replacement. 

Motor racing 

Avon are 

relieve tyre 
pressure 
By John Blunsden 

The shortage -of grand prix 

racing tyres, cow critical with 
(he withdrawal of Goodyear, 

•khuuid be eased when Avon 
Tyres Ltd, of Melksham in Wilt¬ 

shire, manufacture them again 
for the first time since 1969. 

They are ro join forces with 
International Race Tire Service 

Ltd. the sport’s leading- distri¬ 

butors of competition lyres in 
Europe. They are opening a unit 
.it Mciksham for ihe production 
of tyres for most racing cate¬ 

gories. to 1RTS specifications. 
The latter will be responsible for 
design and development.- The 
ryre-s will be distributed ex¬ 
clusively through 1RTS from their 
London Airport-based warehouse, 
but will carry onlv the Avon 
name. 

Secret tests are being carried 
out on the nrsi grand prix tyres. 
It is expected that two nr three 
teams will be serviced from the 
stan of the European part of lhc 
world championship series in May. 
Such is the tyre scarcity that 
I RTS intend to make teams pav 
for every ore. even lor an initial 
sei for evaluation, which could 
cost around £5tiil. 

As Frank Williams told 'mo 
yesterday. at least this is 
another source. ** Right now 
there is a Ue-perate j-iiurtage 
Ira said. ’* I am running a test 
In France next week with the 
late-t Williams, but so far 1 have 
been guaranteed only one set of 
tyres by Michel in. although they 
are doing their heur to find a 
second set. That is how bad the 
situation is.” 

In Paris the International Motor 
spurt Fedcratiuti {FISA 1 have' 
telexed all constructors requesting 
that their proposals for rovired 
formula one regulations, negotia¬ 
ted at Ferrari headquarters earlier 
this week, be delivered to them in 
final form no later than nc\t 
Monday so thai they can he 
studied in full before a meeting 
in Monte Carlo on January 30. 
No dark change : The South Afri¬ 
can GrandjPrix will take place no 
Fehruarv 7 despite anv proposed, 
rescheduling, race promoters safri 
in Johannesburg. It was denied 
that talks were under way tn have 
the race changed to October 10. 

Today’s fixtures 
FOURTH DIVISION: Srulhr-nd Untied 

v Mcttli.m«nn Tiu.it «7.".rii. 

„ FR'END^Y; Chnlwn v Uriah I an and 
Hove .W'-ion 17 4.7>. 
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Headguards recommended 
for professional bouts 
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r.y Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

The hcadguard lobby could get 
a foot in the donr of professional 
boxing in Canada if the recom¬ 
mendations of a task force set 
up by the Canadian Government 
to inauire into the dangers of 
boxing are accepted. Murray 
Sleep, president of the Canadian 
Professional Boxing Federation, a 
member of a nine-man team, said 
yesterday in London on his way 
hack to Canada, the report will 
suggest that all new professionals 
should. like Canadian amateurs, 
wear headguards for so long as 
they are four-round boxers. 

Mr Sleep, who is also head 
oF rhe WBA championship com¬ 
mittee, hones that some of their 
recommendations, which will be 
submitted to Gerald Regan, the 
Minister for Recreation in Ottawa 
on Thursday, will be adopted by 
other world bodies. While fn 
Britain the task force held talks 
with the British Boxing'Board of 
Control, who want a copy of the 
report to study. Other sngges- 
tions include the setting up of a 
computer which will carry every 
career detail of every boxer in 
(he world and all boxers will have 
m show a head fEEGl and heart 
fEKG) certificate on the da; of 
the contest. 

The inquiry started six months 
ago at the instigation of rhe 
Canadian Government after the 
deaths of Ralph Racine and Cleve¬ 
land Dennv. both suffering defeats 
at the bands of the Canadian light¬ 
weight, Gactan Hart. The team, 
under Dr Clarence Gosse, com¬ 
prised three doctors and boxing 
experts including Clyde ray, the 
former Commonwealth welter¬ 
weight champion. They, held pub¬ 
lic hearings in all leading Canadian 
towns and cities before going 
south to interview those connected 
with tbe inquiries on the deaths 
nf Willie Classen and Johnny 
Omen. In Las Vegas the team 
talked with Muhammad Ali. Don 
King and Howard Coseli, the tele¬ 
vision commentator. 

Mr Sleep, who has been pro¬ 
foundly affected by the findings, 
said he did not beb'eve that head- 
guards would become tbe rule 
for all professionals. Too many 

people came to watch boxing to 
see knockouts, and blood, and 
boxers carried out. They wanted 

_ their 20 dollars worth: ’* So prany 
people said that aiqateur boxing 
was like painting pictures.” 

It should be pointed out that 
this is not true of British crowds. 
In my experience, the average 
British crowd react in the oppo¬ 
site way. They do not want to 
see a man taking unnecessary 
punishment. As Angelo Dundee 
said once: " I love to take my 
boxers to. Britain. They under¬ 
stand boxing.” 

Mr Sleep also expressed hope 
that one day the two world boxing 
authorities would be unified. If 
somebody does not give Muham¬ 
mad Ali a licence .soon, Mr 
Sleep said, be could set up a 
third body, bis own council and 
give himself a licence. As he is 
reported as saying on Wednesday : 
" I’m going to challenge all the 
people who say I can’t fight.” 

Tony Sibson, Britain’s Euro¬ 
pean middleweight champion, is 
back in action at the Albert Hall 
on Tuesday. He meets a dangerous 
Opponenr in Norberto Cabrera, of 
Argentina, another of Amilcar 
Brasa’s men. Sam Burns, Sibson's 
manager, said that his boxer is 
now on the world championship 
trail and knows he has to do well 
against the Argentine, who has 
beaten tbe former world ebampion 
Hugo Corro and gone eight rounds 
with Marvin Hagler, level pegging 
until Hagler pegged him. Next for 
Sibson is Vito Antuofermo and 
then Minter, which Mr .Burns 
believes win be a sell-out. 

Sibson, once a compulsive eater, 
has got his weight problem well 
under control. He rings Mr Burns 
everv night from Leicester not to 
say “ Night-night ”, but to give 
him his weight for the day ! 
Recounting this, Mr Burns weighed 
in with an unintentional pun: 
“ The stakes are high—and he’s 
just to look at a steak to put on 
a pound." Sibson’s punchline was 
not bad either: “ I’ve grown up. 
I'm off the Farley’s rusks.” 

Colin Jones, the British welter- 
weight champion, will have his 
next bout at die World Sporting 
Club. Grosvenor House, London, 
on February 16. He will meet 
Horace McKenzie, of Cardiff. 

Latest European snow reports 

Piste- 
Good 

r*.! 
Good 

Good 

Good 

... - - .I'- 

r; rr <*•- . 

■ - _ . - • 1 /r!' 

Depth 
(an) 

L U 
AudermatT 190 400 

Top runs closed 
Arasa 150 180 

New snow on hard base 
Avoriaz 226 320 

Excellent skins everywhere 
Griadelwald 120 26 0 

New snow on good base 
Isola 2000 35 60 

Pistes remain worn In places 
La Plagnc 200‘ 270 
. New snow on good base 
Mlirren- 190 450 
_ Excellent skiing 
Saas-Fcc 30 80 

Wind-blown snow 
St Anton 140 460 Good 

Excellent skiing everywhere 
Seefeld 120 210 

Perfect skiing conditions 
Tignes 115 230 

Good skiing everywhere 
Zermatt 80 165 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

piste resort 
Powder Good Fine 

Weather 

JSpn°-c 
-12 

Varied Good Fine 

Powder Good' 

Powder Good 

Fine 

Fine 

Fair Varied Fair Fine 

Good 

Good 

Powder Good 

Powder Good 

Fine -5 

Fair Poor Poor 

Fine . 

Clear -10 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Powder Good - Fine 

Powder Good Fine 

-S 

Powder Good Fine -4 

Good Good Fine 

let!'--'- 

j:i " . L‘ 

. i ‘ - ' . ■ 

Some good powder skiing _ . - 
„ >« the above reports, supplied by representatives of the SbClubof 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 

Depth Slate 
i cm} of Wrath i> r 

C 

1- ._i 
.. i>” 

r.vir: ,,'-: 
i’.y 

ls 

v.e-'”-- 'v.: 
rV 
j .»■' r-,«r 

nn*sr ■;tf. 

FRANCS L “ ^ ' 

cWS“" BRggr = = 
li<i Clusflz tfio Jan —   w—> 
La Plwtc £lSs3>— — — 
Vr/.nlP ■ 180 — — 
rL 180 JOO — — - 
L UnU.T nipct ISO 300— — — 
p’F 1BO 220 — — — 
L7_*V?nnlre» 15S BOO — — — Slcntvr 175 rtf a _ _ _ 
Wtrlbri 20o SSO— — — 
Monigwievre too 1M_ _ __ 
Morzmc ISO 280 -_   — 
Pra-Laup 20 __ __ _ 
S: Gcrvals 130 sno — — — 
^uprrdevnlily 700 7CO —   _ 
Tlpne* 200 280 •___ _ 
Vsf d'HCrc 1E0 260_. _  - 

SWITZERLAND 
Ariel boden 110 200 Pwdr Good *11 
Braun wild 230 270 Pivdr Good -B 
Chompcry 60.140 Pwdr Good -6 
Chateau d Oax w 200 Pwdr Good -lO 
Davos ISO ZOO Pwdr Good -IS 

Depot Stale 
f cm i of Weather 

L Li Piste — »C 

1 SO 250 Pwdr Good -12 
TSO 300 Pwdr Good -15 
130 200 Pwdf Good -1A 
loo 200 Pwdr Good -13 
170 2SO Pwdr Good -11 
lVO 310 Pwdr Good -B 
130 250 Pwdr Good -1A 

130 320 Pwdr Good -18 
,20 200 Pwdr 

DlsenUv 
LnsetnPFB 
GMaad 
Kaodentrs 
Hosier* 
LdBI-FlUTU 
Lcnk 
Lonzcrtioldc 
U-5 Diablorvts 
Ley sin 
Ponirrslra 
St Cerpuc 
St Mortix 
Unlrrwasser 
VcrhllT 
Yiiiars 
tv on pen 

GERMANY 
Kerch irs a a den 

KldKJE&ertal abg sag Pwur — 
MKtcnwald 110 ISO Pwdr 

O berunmersao 29 9 _ 
Obrrsualrai 1Tfl 1JO 
ouemdort 130 »TO ^ Fmo 

__ Good -15 
150 250 Pwdr Good -6 
50 80 Pwdr Good -23 

150 200 Pwdr Good -7 
40 HO Pwdr Good -20 

ISO 200 Pwdr Good -1J 
700 260 Pwdr Good -12 
110 210 Pwdr Good -lO 
110 USO Pwdr Good -8 

80 — Pwdr —- 
100 150 Pwdr Fino 

300 . 

-10 
-17 
-10 

-4 
-9 

-17 
-It 

Skiing 

Miss McKinney 
sets rivals 
too fast a target 

Haute- Nendaz. Switzerland, Jan 
22.—Tamara McKinney of the 
United States Loday scored her 
first World Cun victory .witb two 
faultless runs' in"a giant slalom 
race, underlining her national 
squad’s strong showing this 
season. Miss McKinney, 18, was 
the first of 89 competitors down 
the 50-gate course and she effec¬ 
tively -won The race by taking a 
Jead of three-fifths of a second 
on the first run. 

Tbe young skier from Olympic 
Valley. California, brought die 
American team its first Individual 
victory in a women’s World Cup 
giant slalom since Cindy Nelson’s 
success In 1975. Miss Nelson eom- Eleted a fine team performance 
y finishing renth. six places 

behind her compatriot, Christine 
Cooper. 

Hanoi Wenzel of Liechtenstein 
was a second ahead of tbe 71 
other competitors in the second 
run, only three weeks after re¬ 
entering the tough World Cup 
circuit following injury- The 
Olympic gold medal winner has 
lime hope of reaching tbe overall 
cup leader Marie-Theres Nadig of 
Switzerland but still aims to finish 
in the top three. 

Miss Nadig rame fifth today to 
add 11 points to her strong cup 
position. She said that although 
she had shaken off a feverish cold, 
she could have, dose with stronger 
legs to weave her way through 
some of the narrow gate openliss. 

It was a second disappointing 
day for tbe French squad and in 
particular for their slalom 
specialises Perrlne Pelen and 
Fabienne Serrat. After quitting in 
file slalom yesterday. Miss Pelen 
had to be content with 11th 
position today. Miss Serrat failed 
to feature among the points-win¬ 
ning first 15. 

Tbe Swiss girl Erika Hess, 
brilliant winner of yesterday’s 

slalom, also found the giant course 
difficult and finished 14th. ^ ___ 

_ RESULTS: Woman'« world cup* 
Giant Uaiom: 1. T. McKmncy fUSJ 
2 *5.09 11:19.00 + 1:16.097: 2. 
H, Wenzel • UecMansleln > 2:^5.S3 
U5S0.12 + 1:15.411: S. I. Entile 
fWG i 2:35.60 «1:19.67 + l:18.9Bi: 
«. C. Cool or fUSl. 2:55.87 >129.96 
1- 125.91. 5. M. Nadig iSwitzerlandi 

2:55.93 11119.94. 4- 1:15.991; 6, W. 
Bieter > Italy) 2:37.05 il.20.ua + 
T. :1b .571; T. D. - - ' - 

fiai'.ai + 1:16.881: 10. C. Nelson 
(US> 2:38.31 .<130.67 1- 1:17.64 is 

-STANDINGS: 1; M. Nadig iSwitzer- 
land) 185 points 2, E. _Hcs» 
fSwitnrlaiidj '152j_ 3. . F. _ Serrat 
(Trance i 121; 4. p, Pelen (Franca - . . . _rFranca) 
H9: s. i. EbplB >wGi 113: 6. C. 
Kin* ho for (WG ■ 113: 7. C. Cooper 
(US! 106; 8. C. Nelson )US7 105; 
9. D. de AgoettnJ (Switzerland) 100: 
10. H. Wenzel .(Liechtenstein) 87.— 

Reuter. 

BRUSSON. Italy: 4 x 10 Ulomatree: 
1 Norway IB 2(ir' lanln 14.55ied: 
2. Swodon A. 2hr lfimin U.53soc; i. 
Swadfin, 2hr '5rnln 52.37sec( 

ANTER6ELVA: World Cup biathlon, 
eruefrcouiunr. 16kmv l. E.KvilfMi 
t Norway i. lhr l&nlns 10.89KCS: Q, 
T, MwckUcyro > Finland >. 1:14d>.6i; 
3. A. Arable* (USSR l. 1:1433.7; 4. 
K, Socbok (Norway). 3.1533.6; S, 
F. UUriCh fEG». 1D537.86: 6. E. 
RpMcn >EG). 12525*8- 

‘s 1 Swirnming 

Miss Davies is 
unavailable 

Sharron Davies, the winner of 
che individual medley Silver medal 
at the Moscow Olympic Games, 
has decided not to compete In 
the Speedo world meeting in 
Amorsfoort, from January 30 to 
February 1. Miss Davies, having 
recently moved from Plymouth^ is 
bits’' trying to settle into training 
schedules and her new life In 
London. She will also be Involved 
in a children’s television series 
soon. 

TEAM: Mon: I- Collins (MUUlnld). 
j. Howard i Leeds i. S. Lewlnnlon 
iCoventry)A. MoornooBo (Lcrd*). 
p. Morris iSouthend). D. Stacey (Nor¬ 
wich), J; Walker (Manchester). 
Women: S. Ccoeor (Bamoti j Craft 
IWlnam. N. Flbbon* iHaUloldl. P. 
Janos iCoventry*. A. Qsscrhy iWIpani. 

WlHmou (Southend). 

Athletics 

Coe runs but not 
for a place 
in British team 
By Paul Harrison 

Sebastian Coe, tbe Olympic 
1,500 metres champion,, should 

provide one of the highlights of 
the AAA indoor championships, 
sponsored by PbjUps, at RAF 
Cosford. just by appearing. 

Coe runs in the 3.000 metres 
tomorrow, which will be his only 
indoor appearance of the “Cason. 
He will be unavailable for selec¬ 
tion to ihe British team for the 
European indoor championships. 
In Grenoble, France, on February 
21 and 22. For many of those 
competing today and tomorrow, 
however, die incentive will be just 
that—a chance to make the British 
team. Performances will also be 
used as selection criteria for two 
internationals before Grenoble, in 
West Germany and against East 
Germany, at Cosford. 

Two national indoor records 
fell during the Cosford Games on 
January 9 and 10, to Earl 
Tulloch in die 200m and Ventssa 
Head in the women’s shot. 
Tulloch, whose new 200m marie 
is 21.7 seconds, will be opposed 
this weekend by a Scotsman. Peter 
Little, whose record he took. Miss 
Head, whose winning 7°t at the 
Cosford Games was 17.06m, is 
faced again by Angela Llttlewood 
and Judy Oakes. 

Phil Banning's indoor record 
1,500m of Brain 41.9sec, set in 
1975, must be in danger from a 
field including Colin Reitz, who 
has been in good early form this 
season and already has a Euro¬ 
pean qualifying time. David 
Jenkins had a disappointing time 
at the Cosford Games, wben he 
was beset by injury, but tries 
again for a qualifying time in the 
400nt. 

In the pole vault, the rivalry of 
Brian Hooper, Keith Srock. Jeff 
Gutieridge and Mike Bull is 
joined by Brad McStravick, the 
Olympic decathlete. Linsey 
MacDonald, a slip of a girl from 
Scotland, has competition from 
Verona Elder to retain tbe 
women’s 200m. 

Ar the very least, by tomorrow 
evening, Britain's potential team 
for Grenoble should have gram 
to respectable proportions, under 
the influence of Cosrord's new, 
fast track. 

Bigger Irish prize 
Prize money for tbe Carrolls 

Irish Open golf championship has 
been increased to a total of about 
£80.000. Tbe winner of the com¬ 
petition. which will be held at 
Portmamock, co Dublin, from 
August 13 to 16, will receive 
Irish £16,660 compared with the 
£13.330 .won by Mark James last 
year. 

Raciog 

Storm Bird is 
mutilated 
by intruder 
By a Special Correspondent- 

Storm Bird, the hot favourite 
for this year’s 2,000 Guineas and 
Derby, has bis mane slashed off 
completely and his tail cut when 
Us box was broken into on Wed¬ 
nesday night. Fortunately The bone 
of his tail was not brokeo and no 
structural damage to the horse is 
reported. 

Storm Bind is trained.by Vincent 
O’Brien ar Casbel co Tipperary 

-and owned by the pools million¬ 
aire,. Robert Sangster. After five 
unbeaten runs as a two-vear-old, 
culminating in the William Hill 
Dewhurst Stakes at Newmarket, he 
was placed top of the European 
Free Handicap. He has recently 
been Insured for 515m. 

As security at the O'Brien stable 
is second ro none it must regrett¬ 
ably be inferred that the mutila¬ 
tion of Storm Bird was an ' inside 
Job ’. 

Michael Dickinson and David 
Nicholson, both of them talented 
young trainers enjoying a highly 
successful season, could be the 
men to follow at Kempton Park 
and Catrerick Bridge this after¬ 
noon. Dickinson sends Tommy Joe 
on tbe long trip from Yorkshire 
for Kempton’s Hanwortb Handi¬ 
cap Chase, and has runners in 
four of the seven races nearer to 
home at Caeterick. 

Nicholson meanwhile is repre¬ 
sented in five races at Kempton 
where all his horses are ridden 
by his brilliant stable jockey, Peter 
Scudamore. Nicholson Is also 
happy to -report the return to race 
riding of John Suthern, now fully 
recovered after breaking as ankle 
at Doncaster shortly before Christ¬ 
mas. 

Suthern rides Cold Blood for 
another sable in Kempton’s Royal 
Mail Novices* Handicap Hurdle, 
but the selection here must be the 
Nicholson runner. New Lyric. New 
Lyric’s form had been nothing to, 
enthuse about in the first half of 
the season, but on his first race 
over a distance longer than two 
miles he won with great ease at 
Newbury earlier this month. 

Merciless King, forced up on the 
rnn-in by Scudamore, to beat the 
odds-oo Sir Michael at Nottingham 
last time, escapes any penalty for 
that success and can complete a 
double for tbe Nicholson stable in 
tbe Walton Novices’ Hurdle. 

At Canerick meanwhile, the 
odds cannot be long against a 
Dickinson treble with Go Wimpy 
and Wayward Lad in the two divi- 
skKB of the Stayers Novices' Chase 
and Happy Hector in dmsion two 
of the MoKby Novices’ Hurdle. 
Their trainer can see no danger to 
Go. Wimpy, and only imparts one 
note of caution about Wayward 
Lad. “ He is by Royal Highway* 
and Hke another of his stock, 
Flashy Boy, may need stiffer 
fences than at Catrerick to make 
him think about his jumping 
properly.” 

Newton Abbot results 
1.13 11.177 CHELSTOM HURDLE iDIv 

l! Novices: £693: 2m SV) 
STRAIGHT ACCORD, b ■ by AryU- 

ment-Hon oars Blais iN Para- 
vlctnl) 6-11-5 W. Smith i6-l> 1 

Co Gently . M. FVoyd m-lD ravi 2 
Finn Fred .. C Mcflftplcfc i25-lt 3 

.Tore: Wm. b6p: places. i8p.Ho. 
dual F: a.lfi.-- ~ 

Words. iJ. Bltanraw) SHLl-5 
K. Mooney 112-11 J 

WaJtxer . M. Aylirie 114-1« 2 
Glddyean .... J. Francome t6-ll 3 

TOTE; Kin. £1.58; places. 06p. 
*5p. 19p; dual F:g5.'rt. COT: £16.31. 
F. Walwyn. Lambonnt. *«l. Id. 13 
ran. Entebbe 12-1 favi. Csrratuda 
(9-11. 4th. Royal Friend finish'd first 

S3p; dual F: £1.T6. G9F-—£1.6e. F. 
Walwyn. Lamlwuni. 2’J. 251. IV ran. 
Busins *35-11. am. Joe’s Mood did 
not run. 
1-45 f 1.461 BARB ACO MBS CHASE 

SaOlnfl handicap: £625: 2m 150 

btu, after 'an objection, was disquali¬ 
fied and placed, cist. 

3.15 <3.177 COCKING TO N CHASE 
(Novices! £2.539: 2m 150 yds* 

yd>7 
ATLANTIC PRINCE, br 0 by Four 

Bnmtw-Newstesd Belle (J. 
Freni) 7-10-13 M 

_ Mr J. Pewit <-*3-1 • 1 
Santoss . P. UddlcoM > 6-11 2 
Hr Q ..... Mbs J, Barrow ilMI 2 

TOTE: Win. £5.99; places. £1. lip. 
42p. 45p; dual F: gJ0.a3. CSF! 
£21.99. R. Keen or. Cambridge. Sh hd. 

ULMAR, ch o by Ballymou-Mel 
Samara. iMrs D. Flrichiri 6-11-T 

. V. McKavtlt (7-2) 1 
Washington Haights ... - 
„ W. Smith i.VI fayi a 
Brandy Bird .... P. Hobbs ■ 16-11 3 

TOTE: Win, 27p; places. 22P- Up. 
Wp: dual F: S7p. COT: £1.50. N. 
Gasriec, Lambourn. 6i, 151. 16 ran. 
Batty's Kiss (15-21. aili. 

1‘ai. l'6 run. Topping '2-1, fay. p>. 
Ganns Machine (9-l> 4th, Winner wag 
bought In for l.ZOO gns. 

2J5 12.16) ELUCOHBE CHUE 
Handicap: 82.811: 3‘jn too ydsj 

JOINT VENTURE, b g hr EafUrn 
Venom-Miss Wild ere ess i». 

Strai 

&£X 

3.45 '5.481 CNELSTON HURDLE 
(Dlv II: Novices; £594; 2m 3'JJ 

MARCUS ACRIPPA. b h by Andrea 
Manieana-FakQmla i N. Stephensi 

„ S-Il-H .-H. Dicken iT-l> 1 
Haw Danes-B. Wright (5-1 ■ 2 
•renin . J. williams 150-1 ■ 3 

i: places, lip. 14n. 
OL^.^taF? £4:i2. j; 

SUangcj 12-10-13 . 
R. Champleti iS-l) 1 

.. Camilla .. A. Brown P VII 2 
RapaIIs a P- Scudamore 111-8 fav7 3 

TOTE; Win. 40p: placa. 23P. s^Jp: 
dual F: 55 p. CSP: £2-44. J. Old. 
SaiHhury. 4). sh hd, 1 ran. TrenUshoa 
U0-1I. 4th. 

TOTE: Win. 
9ip: dual F; ____ 
Spearing, Alcester. 41. 18 ran. 
Pemfai Chase ni-io ravj. sm. 

PtACEPOT: £62.40, 

2.45 (2.471 ST HARYCHURCH HUR¬ 
DLE .Handicap: £1,316: -m 150 
Vds.i 

JAKARDO. far h hg Baidb-Wlld 

RATS OR GOING (official 1! 
Kempton Park, good to soft. Cade ride 
Bridge, soft. Bagdock Pork i-lo¬ 
rn arrow), soft; heavy In back straight. 
Warwick (tomorrow), heavy. 

OFFICIAL SC HATCHINGS: Sehwoppns 
*i91d . Trophy Handicap Hurtle 

>. Enus'5 — - XNawhury). Keep, Birkholm. 

Kempton Park card ’.17 

1.0 SUNBURY CHASE (Div I: Novices: £1.943: 
3!m) 

Devil's Brig. R. Shaw. 1U-I1-9 .... W-bhir 
■ ~ ~ RUneil. 7-ll-V .... Morshra.i 

2-402 Shtmun (COJ. D. Nicholson, 10-10-0 

5IR P3G7- Carl rail, j Old. H-1U-U .ff^lSnSv 

1-5 Toinniv Jew-. 4-1 fh'-rr.o.iii. «,-! Abo. B-l Hoial 
Charic-y. lo-l MonkvMell. lo-l 1 

4 
5 

12 
IH 

3114 
3241 
1113 

OC-2f 
3-004 
00-P4 
2f-p4 
0-0 pO 

24f3 

®So.PD”'Nlctipiwn7,'6-l l/vScudamore 

Jl-4 
ardon. 
irlg. K 

A noth or Duke. J.liKfOrd. 8-11-4 .. Champion 
Casabuck. C. Balding. 6-11-4 . Rclllv 
Fair Comparison. C. Balding. 9-11-4 Coyl-.1 4. 
La Clalralu. R. Hannon. l.VU-4 Mai Tauikncr 
Pardon. F. \\ inter. 7-11-4 . Francni’ie 
Welcome Handshabs. F. Balloy 7-TJ-4 

Mr .A. J. \i II:.on 
Sir Owen. D. Mortcy. 6-10-7 . .- B. B. Davies 

Another Duko. 100-50 Rlzzlo. 4-1 Fixed Price. 6-1 
... a-x Wolromo Hand shake, IO-I Sir Owen. Devil s 
16-1 others. . 

pio- 

3.0 EASTER HERO CHASE (Handicap: £1,980: 
2m 1 

1117 Flaming Tcnwood |D), H. Trigg. 7-12-7 

0030 Foreign Legion (D). C. Jan.r*. 10-xi-”nCOm,5‘ 

0410 CasUc'c Boy, B. Palling, -i-iu-l Crimihi"? 
3002 ClolU Ocsdisr. Mil A. I Inch. 10-11-'.!" 

.Morsheail 

•Uil 

402 

4»M 
404 

5?i 
2242 
uo-r 
2-314 

Briven. W. WUar 
Mr Cum boots. 
Special Cargo 

1.30 SUNBURY CHASE (Div Jl’i Novices : £1,943 : 
2Jm) . 

k'hanon. 7-1 l-'i . . 8. J. O'Neill 
. N. Gasolee. 7-1 1-m .. Unlcy 
(CD). F. Walwyn. 8-11-9 

M. Smith 
Reilly 
locker 

__. _ . ... . ... Jairnev 
Shackle tons Filer. R Shaw. 7-71-4 .. Webber 
Vuirory's Kid. C. Miller. 10-11 -t .... Floyd 
Commander Christy. K. O'Neill. 5-10*. 

Gracey 4 

9-4 Special Cargo. 8-1 Laurence Rambler. 5-1 Commander 
Christy. 6-1 Mrnaly. JO-I Graven. 12-1 Mr Gum boots, 
Dunabtink. 20-1 others. . . 

m 
m 
i:lS 

-4upT 
143-3 
.1340 

rouo 

Dunabunk, G. Balding. 

Menaly, D. Kent. '<-11-4 
kfamns .Fir 

ii-11 
ello Rambler. S.' M ell or. 7-11-4 Blocker 

a'i’*,' “SIS Cup (D).,11. O'Neill. 7-IO-I2 Ciracov 4 
4J1 OFOQ Royal Blast. J Panveri. 8-io-0 Mr Fanieri 4 

3-30ROYAL MAIL HURDLE (Novices handicap : 
£1,434 : 3m) 

501 1031 Fort Helve do re (O). Mrs J, pitman. 

S tsssi AJ!2 5CM 3000 All), 
5)0 4000 Cop_ 
511 0404 Ring .... ... .. 

CJhesil Beach. J. Old. h-lfl-2 

•yrc- D L'rid'-rijond. .-10-8 .. Rrdmnnd -7 
Plnrily. D. Gandolio 6.i0-7 ... 7” Barton 
“O.TIn Tin, L. Kennurd. 7-10-5 .... UnJpy 

2.0 (Novices: 

201 
204 
205 
206 

010 
21 Of 
0143 

208 

209 
210 
211 

215 

214 
216 
21B 
219 

HAIG WHISKY HURDLE 
Qualifier: £1,478: 2m) 

Olio Fearless Imp (D), J. Tnunan. 6-11-10 Stronge 
Rassnlmoor fD). Kirs P. Slv. 5-11*1 Basiarn 4 
Caubeen (OS, Mrs N. Smith. 5-11-1 .. Xl'ebb 
Miss Furlong. P. Bailey . 5-11-1 

Mr A. J. Wilson 
Icomb House, R. Amiyiagr, 6-Jl-t> 

Ma| Faulkner 
Lewis Built. .1. Dudgeon, a-11-0 .. Newton 7 
Mr WhUkars. R. Head 7-11-0 .. a'HaUoran 
My Bonnls Prince. R. Armyiage. 6-11-0 

W ebber 
Sportsman Haconby. R. Thompson. 

b-11-0 —— 
Unhand Down. _D. Kem._ 6-11-p -...... Haynes 

515 
516 
517 
51A 
519 
520 
52T. 
524 
527 
Sun 

^ ji^ndITson. 6^10-2 Smllh^tcclrl 

ooo 

cnM Hi Ii"' „«r>'*, ' Mr MirSeli 

&£ pUfVil AKK'-Tm0.;:::.Wffl, 
= n"?*00 _B"r",,a “• nupr- .J. Williams 

_ rnn Belvedere. 100-50 New Lytic. 4-1 too Nnrin. 

mne« U,r,°n' 7-1 Hushy IO‘1 «'"■» Tin Jin. i«-i 

OfO- 
4.0 WALTON HLIRDLE (4-y-o novices: £1,627 

2mj 

Bee Sting. P. Candell. 5-10-10 .. Champion 
O CurUs Hoe so. R. Shaw. 5*10-10_. ... Klnanc 

OOO D.I.V. Motor Store. H. O’Neill. 5-10-10 
Cracev 4 

OOO Holcombe Rogua. I. Dudgeon. 5*10-10 HobH 
Lucyfar. F. Walwyn. 5-1U-1Q . Shllsmn 4 
Mint Streak. Mrs E. .Krnnard, 5-10-10 

Jamre Guevt 
Ona Arnnl BandH. F. Winter. 5-10-10 

mncoiii* 
Pay Free to. R. Turned. S-10-10. .... Turned 
VDyvarn Lad. M. McCormack. 5-10*10 Nolan 

1.5-8.Miss Furlong. 5-2 One Armed Bandit. 5-1 Pav Frccrc. 
8-1 Fearlew Imp. 10-1 Lucyfar. IZ-1 Caubeen. 16*1 oftinry. 

602 
605 303 
507 2200 
609 

221 
223 
225 pAOO 

615 3121 
M5 OOO 
bib OObl 

225 

0-323 

2.30 HANWORTH CHASE (Handicap: £2,141: 
3m) 

2121 

bin 
621 
923 
«25 
624 
625 
628 
629 
650 
651 

P.. A1l'h“''orih. 3 1-0 Berry 4 
Falkland Palau. D. Morlcy. 11-0 B. R. Davloa 

rJ' dinthUMe. li-O unlev 
n. Tureen. 11-0 .. Turer-M 

Jubilee Bill. M. Mcc-oun. li»0 .... MrCouri 
Kasland. H. O'Nelli 11-0.. Giaceyi 
LaauHair. [. U'ardle. 11-0.g, widIbhu 
Merciless King «OI, D. Nicholson. 11-0 

Mosul. 8. Panina, ll-n . Scudamore 
Prlncnlon. F Winter. 1 1-0 ... 
Rhythm Slick. J. George. 11-0 
Ray birdie. G. Balding. 11-0 .. 
Sharp Deal. N. Hondersm. l|-o 
Sllcahey. M. Rvan. 11-0 ... 
Sky Walk, W. Guest. 11-0 . 
Slim Boy, M. Haynes. 11-0 
supreme coin, r.. Tiinrnor l)-o 
TulllihwalLs. D. Candollo. 11-0 

.. Climb' 
Francome 

, . Webber 
- -- Relllv 

Smith Cedes 
.Ptarre 
. Barlow 

A. Wttghl 
anon 

506 
507 
509 

Ip-24 
uOOO' 
1-*02 

Tommy Joe (D). M. Dickinson. 11-11-12 
Fimlott 

Royal Charley (C). D. Kent. 10-11-1 Ha.\mea 
Skryne. P. Bailey. 11-11-0 ........Webber 
Monkswell ID), R. Armyiagc. 9-10*11 

Francome 
Tcnecoon. F. A. Smith. 12-10-7 Mann 7 
Spider Man (D), Mrs E. Krnnard. 10-10-5 

- de Ha an 4 
Abo. A. Moore, O-IO-O.Moore 4 
Harry Hotspur (CD). Mrs D. Oughion. 

11-10-0 .. Smith Ecclea 

?harp Deal. 4-j Merciless King. 5-j Slim 
.alldand PoLice «-) PrlltCflOn. 10-1 K.L>land. 12-1 
Charlie. 1J-I Clly Link Express. 16-1 Olhers. 

Rlc1tar<H 

Boy. 1.5-a 

Kempton Park selections 
By- Our Racing Staff 
1.0 Another Duke. 1.30 Laurence Rambler. 2.0 Miss 
Furlong. 2.30 Tommy Joe. 3.0 Plastic Cup. 3.30 New 
Lyric. 4.0 Merciless King. 

Catterick Bridge card 
12.45 DINSDALE CHASE fHandicap: Selling: 

£602 : 2m) 
2 pppD 

OOOb 
po-po 

11 p221 

Csalon Hall. k. Thompson. 10-11-9 Mr U.illon 
Five Bella. J. FttrGcnrtd. 8*11*0 ...... — 
Swanky Cuida (CD). E. Caine. 1 .s-l 0-9 

Mr Tbdhunier 7 
Shivers Regal (D). W. Barren. 11-10-5 

Johnson 7 
Troops. Talc. W. D. Francis. 8-10-4 .. A. Taylor 
Rumanda, O. Chapman. 6-10-0 - . Mr Watford 4 
Relkoilme, W. Tinning. 10*10-0 -. S. Chari ion 
Red Wolf. A. Pons. 16-10-0 . Atkins 

Evens Shivers Regal. 3-1 Five Bells. IX-2 Canton Hall. 
B-l Swanky Guide. 12-1 Red Wolf. 16-1 others. 

“5 5211 Mindy's Time (D). J. Ham,. 5-lli-n Harris 7 
■2b 0003 True Friend (D), A. Eubank. 7-10-0 Gould In a 4 
_7 40P-0 .The Phllsianlan <D). R. Johnson. 6-lO-D9 

3? ■BK rdy War* LP>- X Smne. 6-10-0 E‘. CG?iv°7 
^ SSI0 Carnl Cold (CO). C. Lamo, 5*10-0 .. Siringor 7 
54 0204 'CuBau. R Woodhouso. o*la-r, . . 

9-4 Benowen. 4-1 Slate Conncrilor. 4-1 Brave Fellow. 
11-2- Schumann. 7-1 hTIbum Boy. B-l Mandy's Time 10-1 
Burma PU»*. 12-1 others. y ' 1 

12 pOO-D 
14 O-Ofp 
15 0000 
17 rooo 

201 

IAS MALTBY HL’RDLE (Div I: Novices : £740 : 
2m) 

Guanos* Grove (D), J. Blundell, 8-11-18 
Duiion 7 

Magic Fly (CD). C. Lamb. 6-11-12-- Lamb 
PU1 ea crleff (CD). E. Weymo*. 6-11-la 

Earnsltaw 4 
Coral John (D). W. A. Stephenson. o-ll-lO 

Mr Fowler 4 
Grey Eagle. T.-Craig. 5-11-10 .... Mooney 4 
Vronsky (CD). _C-_ftray.. 6-11-10 Hancock * 

OOOi 
yi4a 

2.45-STAYERS' CHASE (Div I: Novices : £996 : 
3m 300yd) 

6 4101 Cordon's Lad. J. 'l'11-on. 7-lV-ia .. Mre Rees * 
7 fOo-1 Co Wimpy, M. Dickinson. 6-H-io .. Carmoily 

1. pOfp Ellen Louis*. T Robson. 8-11-^ .. Mlu LOCK 
2Q_Holbrook. K. Slone. 7-1145 ........ TlnSor 
2o 300u Kudo*. J. Blundell. 6-11-.5.A. Brown 
S'* 004u Mystic Match. J. Is rock bank. 7-) 1 -.1 Mr Eubank 
27 po-4p Oak Howe, W. A. Stephenson. 8-11-5 . . Lamb 
51 /3-oo Rabid. J. Mlllln&lnn. 7-11-5 Mr MUlInman 7 
52 O-fOO Rheinray. K. Oliver, r—11 -Z .... O'Connrjl 4 
-i P-'U-P Silver Blue. D. Scan 7-11-3   EIllDIt 
*9 33pu Three Brelhorcn, C. PinUham. 7-11.-5 

_ 4-6 tto Wimpy. .5-2 Cordons Lad. »i-i Oak Howe^^lS-l 
Throo Broinrcn. 14-1 Rabid, 20-1 others. 

6 TO 

~ 10O 
8 0401 

11 opoo 
13 2/ " 
U 
15 
18 22*00 
2D 0 
24 
26 00-0 
27 00-03 
29 O 
3D 
54 2-00 
35 O 

OO DBBubiw (B). R. Tale. o-U-5 .... Mr Tale 9 S Grove Park. N. Waggon. 6-11-5 Mr Waggon 7 
Just James. H. Wilby. 6-11-5 .. Mr WallanJ 4 l.» 

3.1S STAYERS’ CHASE (Div H : Novices : £990 : 
3m 300yd) 

1-212 Wayward Lad, M. Dickinson. 6-11-10 

Vuitep. vnss Z. Green. 6-11-5 _ Brnwnless 
Another Move, J. Calvert. 5-11-3 -- Stringer 7 
Big Bryma. P WoodhoOM*- 5-H-3 . . A. Brown 
Daiham. J. Wilson. .>11-5 .... Mrs G. Roes 4 
Dras Lass. J. Parkes. 5-lt-3 .... McCaskill 7 
Hod sod Here, R. Fish or. 5-11-3... Errmpion 4 
Kirdam. R. RobHIMn. 5-11-3 ... Whyic 
Labornham Lad, J- Calved. 5-11-5 -- Grant 
Rajuvonacor. T. Barron. 5-11-5 Mr McLcalTe. 4 
Show of Hands. M. Dickinson. 5-11-3 

■ Bradlev 
Spocilna. R. Johnson. 5-11-5. — . 
The Sampson Bays, R. Flohor. 5-11-5 Godding 
Upshot, j. Chamon. 5-11-3.Mr Kinscna 
Wilton Beacon. J. Hams. >11-5 .... Harris 7 
Gallic-Saint (D), Mis* S. Hull. 4-10-7 

WUUitsnn 4 
o Bally-Cv, M. V. Eastedty. 4-10-0 .. Tuck 

I Gallis Saint. 5-2 Show of HhiLi. 9-2 Gunn ess Grove. 
>1 PitiFitericlf. 13-2 Vronsky, 15-2 Another Move. 1C-1 
Magic Fly. 12-1 Coral John. 14-1 Diners. 

~_04-f Box of Tricks. S. Norton- 6-11-3 ...^'Sam' 
00p2 Highway Dual. C. Bell. 6-11-5 .... HawLms 
1*430 KiCari. R JBelhclI. 6-11-3 . Tge) _ _ .. __ . . .......... Tue) 
0T23 Mldnlghl Love. Dcmrs Smith. '6-11-3 , . Gram 
or-io Palace Royal, B T^l». R-ll-5 _ Mr T»ir 
oopo River Speck, C. Lamb. 6-11-5 

35 OOfl Tania’s Lad. V.'b. Francis. 7-Ll-3". Va’Thvlnr 
38 /p-00 Thirty Miles. K. Oliver. 8-11-5.Mr Oun 

0000 Qenaral Facutiom. W. A- rteMtenson, 5-10-7 
Mr Mctniyrp T 

05 

36 4bOO 
58 00-00 
59 OoW- 
40 OOOO 
41 1202 

1:8 Wayward Lad, 4-1 Midnight Love, 15-2 Highway 
Tricks, lo-i Rikori. 26-1 others. _ * Dual. 12-1 Bov of 

3.45 MALTBY HURDLE (Div II: Novices : £717: 
2m) 

42 
3-1 

■1-45 5T0KESLEY CHASE (Handicap: £2.008: 
3jni) 

12p1 ‘Another Captain. A. ScoU. 9-10-11.—- 
Skiddaw View fC). J Dixon. 14-10-10 Barnes 
Cantdmtagh. G. Dun. 11-10-7_S. Chariton 
Scrunch, ft, Brawls. R-io-5 . Whyie 
Cadwa (CD). W. A. Stephenson, 8-10-1 Lamb 
Red firf (D). J. Berry. 12-10-0 . . A. Bmwn 
Ctaver Can era I, N. Crump. 10-10-0 . . Hawklfw 
The Manufacturer, R. wood ho use. 9-10-0 Tuck 

13-8 Carmtouagh. 5-2 Cashes, 9-2 Scrunch. 6-1 Clever 
General. 8-1 SUddaw View. 14-1 Red Earl. 20-1 The 
Manufacturer. 

4T04 
vtna 
21 uO 
3203 
3f-Op 
aifB 
pOup 

2.15 MAN FIELD HURDLE (Handicap: £982: 
2m) . 

2 2104 

5 OOOO 

I a!oS 
10 2341 
II OOOO 
13 222-0 
15 4000 

Schunaun (D),. M. H. Easierby, 6-11-9 
A. Brown 

Mr Srpw (CO), V. A. SlephCMOn. 6-10-13 
T. Davies i 

Rtg Pom, B. Richmond. 5-10-9 .... Tinkler 
Buraia Pink (CD). A. Smlih. 8-10-9 Hawkins 
Bcnowen (D), R. Fisher. 6-10-9 .. Gonlmoq 
Corker (OJ. W. A. Stephenson. S-10-8 Lamb 
■retro Fellow, J. FUzGraitJd. 7-10-3 .. Garmody 

I 1040 

4 
6 14 

7 

9 
10 0404 

11 00 

15 0 
17 0 
1R 4040 
19 0 
23 003- 
24 300 
25 P 
26 
27 Of 
.to. b 

-31 ooo 

34 o 
35 OOOO 
36 OO 
59 010 

40 0210 

Fox Ground. C. Ptnkham. 6-11.-5 .... Ncsbm 4 
Happy Hector (D). M. Dleunson. 6-11^1 

Klng'a Faihien. Mrs S. Chrsmore 4 

Mala Catch or, N. Crump.- 6-J1-5 .K^ridn" 

fahnnger 7 

Bi^ DitwsAn. P. FofMt ^ 5-11^ . ■ ■ Grant 
Bradley T 

. pountitv 
terby 
isolta Hope at Oak. J. Chariitin, ,Vn.o Mr Klmeiu 

Joia Roly. P. Brookshaw. 5-11-3 .:Murehv 
Liquidate. M. Dlcgnsoon. 5-11.3 .. Cojnnodv 

North side. R. Johnson. 5-11-3 .. WflkfisoK 4 

Ruebeda R. Whilaker. S-11.3’ Bowkw 

0210 Sunlil_ River. W. HaHjh. 4-i&.1-p’7. 'p[ 'ciiariron 
« 5'1.Happy Hector. 4-1 B and K Enwror 
9-2 Sunm River, 6-1 Cornering. 10-1 Mole CaU*er)l4-i 

Doublfal run nor 

16 f-goo Grange Spring (D), M7 EMMyTiS-K^^^ 

21 3120 
22 -0323 

25 3211 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
12.45 Shivers Regal. 1.1S Gun ness Grove. 145 
Carndonagh. 2.15 Benowen. 2.45 Go Wlmnv 
3.15 Wayward Lad. 3.4S Happy Hector. 

to Too ^ O).. J._Btodcfl..5-l(W> .. Dirt on 7 
Kllburn Boy (CD. 8). W. Halgh. 6-10-0 

_ p. Chari I on 
same Councillor (CD, B). Danya Smith. 

6- lOri)  .Grant 

__A- J 
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Clash between PM 
and Mr Foot oyer 
level of unemployment 

Competitiveness only road for the future Demand for 

House of Commons 
If unemployment fell now as much 
as It did during the last 18 months 
of the Labour Government, the 
Prime Minister would claim it was 
the biggest miracle since the loaves 
and Ashes. Me Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition, said dur¬ 
ing exchanges with the Prime 
Minister about the unemployment 
figures to be published nest Tues- 
dSy. 
Mr Foot fEbbw Vale. Lab) said: 
Mrs Thatcher should help us on a 
matter about which she is directly 
responsible. That is the announce¬ 
ment that is to he made next Tues¬ 
day about the . unemployment 
figures which the Secretary of 
State Tor Employment (Mr Pnor) 
has already announced are likely to 
be appalling. _ » 

We wffl be faced on Tuesday 
with appalling and unprecedented 
figures of unemployment. Wc see 
the recent announcements in Liver¬ 
pool and elsewhere of further addi¬ 
tions to that terrible total.- 

The Prime Minister should 
assure us df what we have asked 
for on a number of occasions, that 
a statement on this all-important 
matter will be made- in the House 
of Commons and that the Govern¬ 
ment will provide an immediate 
opportunity for debate on this 
matter for which it is primarily 
responsible. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher f Barrier. 
Finchley. Cl : No. The statement 
on the unemployment figures wiU 
be made in the way it has beta 
made vear in and year our. As Mr 
Foot will already have observed. 
Mr Prior is top for questions on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Foot: Mrs Thatcher does not 
vet understand that we are faced 
month hy month bv far worse ua- 
employment figures than anything 
vre ha<*e had since the end or the 
irar. 1/ Conservative MPs do nnt 
understand that, thev show how 
little they understand what is hap¬ 
pening. 

When is Mrs Thatcher going to 
take vesponsibilitv for all the 
afflictions she has brought on the 
country? 
Mrs Thatcher: While Mr Fnot was 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, unemplovment rose by more 
than 100 per cent. He at no time 
took the course he is now advocat¬ 
ing. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Foot: Before Mrs Thatcher 
returns to the House merely to 

quote Conservative Central' Office 
handouts, she should look Up the 
figures and understand that when 
we were in office wc fought against 
those figures and were bringing 
them down. 

Tf Mrs Thatcher could say she 
. had brought down the unemploy¬ 
ment figures to the figures wehad 
over file last 18 months of office, 
she would say it was the biggest 
miracle since the loaves and the 
fishes. 

Sbe Is responsible for what >s 
happening and it is high time she 
came to the House to face it. 
(Labour cheers.) . . 
Mrs Thatcher, opening a file in 
front of her, said: I will certainly 
accept his invitation to look at the 
figures. I took the precaution of 
bringing them, with me • tLa¬ 
bour protests-) I am endued to 
answer the question. 

When Mr Foot took over as 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. unemployment was 618,413. 
By Julv 1376, the figure was 
1 ."500,000. In August 1977, it was 
1,633.000 and the folio wing August 
was also at 1,600,000. The follow¬ 
ing August it bad fallen to just 
1.500,000. They indeed went up 
during Mr Foot's time. 

Unemployment rose by more, 
than 100 per cent. That also was 
distressing. I can understand bis 
distress. What I do not understand 
is his synthetic anger over pro¬ 
cedural matters. (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Foot: What we and the country 
wonder is when Mrs Thatcher is" 
going to show any sense of distress 
for what she has achieved. Since 
she has the figures she should say 
how much Is the increase in unem¬ 
ployment since she took oEfice. 
Mrs Thatcher: I also happen to 
have those figures. We took over 
an unemployment position at a 
base figure of 1,340.595, almost 
twice as much as the-base figure 
Mr Foot took over. 

The December figures were 
2,133,000. Mr Foot while Secretary 
of State witnessed an unemploy¬ 
ment Increase by more than 100 
per cent. 

Wc share his distress at that. 
What be is asking now is a pro¬ 
cedural point. 

The unemployment figures will 
he announced In the way they have 
been announced for a long time. 
Mr Prior is answering questions an 
Tuesday for something like 45 
minutes. 

EEC plan to conserve 
fish welcomed 
The Government was proposing an 
increase in the size of bass that 
could be caught from 26cms to 
3Scms, Mr Atick Buchanan-Snrith, 
Minister of State For Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, said during 
exchanges on the conservation of 
fish stocks. He said that these 
proposals were to be discussed 
with the industry in a week or so’s 
time. 
Mr Peter Mills (West Devon, C) 
had asked the minister to look into 
the problems of fishing bass at 
Eddysrone Rock where stocks were 
still being raped. 
Mr Bucha nan-Smith (Angus, North 
and Meanses, C> said the Govern- 
ment welcomed the Commission’s 
proposal to set up an independent 
inspectorate to ensure that all 
member states enforced conserva¬ 
tion measures in their own waters. 
Mr Mills: We can never relax in 
this area. Will the minister look 
again at what is happening In the 
South-West of England, particu¬ 
larly as regards mackerel stocks 
where there is evidence of much 
smaller fish- and much smaller 
Catches? 

Will he see what he can do to 
Curb fishing In this area otherwise 
stocks will be gone? 
Mr BUchaoan-Smith: Wc can 
never relax our efforts on proper 
fish-conservation. The decimation 
that has occurred of particular 
stocks, and most of all herring, Is 
ar object lesson to us all. 

On mackerel, we have had licens¬ 
ing For some four years. These 
restrictions are' based on scientific 
evidence. We also introduced for a 
considerable period of last year a 
large area of the South West where 
no fishing for mackerel could take 
place at all. 
Mr Donald. Stewart (Western Isles, 
Scot Nat): Why is he so compla- 
cent about this? Illegal French 
fishing has been allowed to go on 
with impunity. And he is at 
present making agreements with 
alleged partners who have so Hale 
regard for conservation that they 
have cleaned up all fheir own 
stock. 
Mr Buchanan-Sad tlx: I am in no 
way complacent. He speaks of 
other countries, not enforcing their 
regulations; therefore I hope I will 
have his support in the negotia¬ 
tions in Europe on the proposals 
for proper supervision. 

Mr Cranley Onslow (Wolting, C): 
Will the Government use all its 
good offices to try and break the 
deadlock between - the Canadian 
Government and the American 
Government which is making it 
impossible to secure an agreement 
on a convention which is crucial to 
the conservation of salmon stocks. 
Mr Buchanan-Smtth: The proposed 
convention is important, if not 
vital, to the preservation and 
conservation of salmon stocks. We 
will do everything we can in rela¬ 
tion to this. 
Mr James Johnson (Kingston upon 
Hull, West, Lab): Since he accepts 
there are too many vessels catching 
too few fish, and since he Is in 
favour of the licensing system, 
what chance does he think he has 
of persuading other EEC states to 
adopt snch a system, particularly 
France and Denmark? 
Mr Buchanan-Smitb: Licensing is 
simply one tool of fisheries conser¬ 
vation. The important thing is to 
agree first on total allowable 
catches and then on the proper 
division between the countries con¬ 
cerned. 
Mr . Buchanan-Snrith, answering 
further questions, said that only a 
settlement that was agreed interna¬ 
tionally could be properly effective 
and could conserve fish stocks. 

.Mr Roy Mason, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, fish¬ 
eries and food (Barnsley, Lab): So 
far the proposals that nave come 
from the Commission on' the com¬ 
mon fisheries policy have not been 
accepted by the industry or by this 
House. • 

As we are near the crunch cither 
of success or a sell out, .will he 
explain what are the miniginm 
demands he will make on behalf of 
the United Kingdom fishing at next 
week's EEC Fisheries Council? It 
is time we had Laid down before 
the House .the minimum demands 
of the Government. 
Mr Buchanan-Smith: The proposals 
and deal available at the last Fish¬ 
eries Council in December.'- as the 

-Secretary- of State'- for Scotland 
(Mr George Younger) announced 
to the House, had the 'broad sup¬ 
port- of-the -representatives-of the 
fishing industry: of the United. 
Kingdom. Mr Mason cannot go orf 
cavullog the way he does; he 
appears not to want;a settlement- 

TheDlustrated 

February 

IN INDIA AND NEPAL 
The Illustrated London News accompanied the '■ 

■' prince of Wales on his recent travels in India and\ 
NepaJ. The February issue-will contain a full pictorial 

.... record, in colour, of his journey. 

• Also in the February issue 
Andrew Moncur 

goes behind the scenes aLCrufts . .. 
JohnWinton r... 

reports on Hong Kong’s refugee problerri 
Mitch Pryce 

• samples the ale of Britain's small brewers 
Philip Purser 

writes on Northamptonshire in the current-series on 
.. . Britain's counties ‘ . 

ON SALE NOW, 75p 

The vast majority of people In this 
country, the 90 per cent who were 
working,- had an Increase in real . 
terms in their Income last year of 4 
per cent, Mis Margaret Ttatcber, 
Che Prime Minister, said at ques¬ 
tion time. 

She was replying to-Mr Michael 
Mcscher (Oldham, West, Labi who 
said: Is the Prime Minister sat¬ 
isfied that In its first six months 
.the Government, according to the 
Treasury, gave away £650m to the 
richest 1 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion; then in the last 13 months, 
according to the latest unemploy- ' 
ment indicators, -forced more than 
one million -of the poorest 
members of society on to the dole 
queue. 

It is a symbol of Tory rule that 
this Government has engineered 
the biggest increase in means- 
tested poverty in this country in 12 
months since 1932. 
Mrs Thatcher: I endorse the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer’s policy 
for reducing the rates of'income 
tax right up the Income scale. He 
did that in 1979. It was necessary 

Port checks 
increased 
on exports 
of eggs 
lr was patently absurd for British 
eggs to be exported to Europe and 
rhen to be reimported, Mrs Peggy 
Fenner (Rochester and Chatham, 
C) said during questions. 

She' added, that if newspaper 
reports of this were true, the Bri¬ 
tish housewife had a right- to be 
protected. (Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Peter Walker, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food 
(Worcester. C): Yes. It is quite 
difficult to trace the identity, orig¬ 
inal location and final destination 
of a egg. (Laughter.) 

I have substantially increased 
the amount of inspection going on 
at ports and if anybody can pro¬ 
vide me with any evidence of such 
practices, we will take immediate 
action. 

Earlier Mr Walker said propo¬ 
sals were due to be put to the 
January Council of Ministers meet¬ 
ing concerning unfair competition 
and dissimilarities of practice 
throughout the Commnnlty in the 
poultry industry. 
■ He added: I do not know if due 
to the sad death of Mr Gundelacta 
there will be any delay in putting 
these proposals forward. 

This is a matrer of considerable 
urgency for our poultry industry' 
whlcb is operating under disadvan¬ 
tages and T hope action will be 
taken thUt month. 

Many fail 
to take up 
one-parent 
benefit 
Mr John Major (Huntingdonshire, 
Cj asked the Secretary of State 
for Social Services, whether bis 
department, had completed its re¬ 
view of the take-up of child 
benefit increase. 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Social Security, in a 
written reply, said • Based on the 
latest available figures (November 
1979). it is estimated that take-np 
remains at about 60 per cent of 
those who stand to gain by claim¬ 
ing Child Benefit Increase (the 
premium, worth £3 per week, paid 
to one parent families). 

This is a disappointing conclu¬ 
sion, since a wide variety of 
measures are taken to bring CB(I) 
to the' attention of lone parents 
including a ' number introduced 
during the .last year. 

Nevertheless, on November 26 
1980 there were 438,000 recipients 
of CB(D, with some 10,000 new 
claims a month over recent 
months. This compares with 
377,000 recipients on November 
28 1979 and 306,000 an December 1 
1978. 

I' hope ’ that. the increase in 
numbers indicates that publicity 
measures- are increasingly effec¬ 
tive. t . ... 

Having reviewed the position, 
the Secretary of State for- Social 
Services (Mr Patrick Jenkins) 
has derided that a change of 
name should be made to. bring 
CB(I) to the attention of. poten¬ 
tial beneficiaries. . . 

We propose, therefore, to 
change the name from Child 
Benefit Increase " to " One Parent 
Benefit". The “change urtll take 
place in April 1981 by which time 
the necessary changes to forms, 
leaflets and orders books etc 
sbould .have been made. 

I hope this change win make 
J It clear that the extra £3 per 1 week is for lone parents, and that 

they will realise more readily that 
they may. be entitled to the 
benefit, and should claim It. 

A further stimulus will be pro¬ 
vided bv the recently published 
Green Paper on the taxation of 
husband and wife, which is ex¬ 
pected to give rise to much 
public discussion. 

Chapter 9 of the green paper I 
dicusses the question of whether : 
the additional personal tax allow- ' 
snee fA7A) for Tone -parents 
should. be converted into a cash 
benefit in the form of a higher 
rats of child benefit Increase. This 
will naturally help to focus add!-, 
tional attention' on child benefit 
increase. • 

I shall keep the takc-up of 
CB(I) under review. Anv further 
initiatives, to pnblicize the bene¬ 
fit will be considered in tbe. light - 
of die response to the green 
paper discussion and of the sub¬ 
sequent decision as to whether or 
not to convert the APA Into a 
cash benefit. 

No debate on 
murder 
of politician 
An appeal by Mr James McCuskcr 
(Armagh. Off UU) for an emer¬ 
gency.debate on what be described 
as the serious acceleration of the 
IRA campaign of genocide across 
the frontier of the United'Kingdom 
Which resulted last night in the 
murder of the soveriegn's personal 
representative In County Armagh, 
Sir Norman Strongs and. his son 
James which was likely to lead to 

to get more Incentives Into the 
economy. It vvaSr apparent that 
people were ."fed- up with being 
taxed more and mote on their 
earnings.- -.■■■■ 
Sir Paul Bryan (Howden, Cl : Wifi 
she ask the Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion why It is that as Saturday 
approaches bis statements. regard¬ 
ing bis own attitude towards nu¬ 
clear disarmament are getting 
more and more confused and con¬ 
fusing? 
Mrs Thatcher: I understand The 
point bnt the task of the Leader of 
the Opposition is not to answer 
questions'and I-hope it never will 
be. (Laughter.) 
Sir William Clark t Croydon, 
South, C): If the nationalized in¬ 
dustries'over the'past 12 months 
bad kept prices down -as the pri¬ 
vate sector bad, probably we would 
be enjoying- an inflation -rate in 
single figures. 

This gives strength to the argu¬ 
ment that this country does sot 
need more nationalization but less. 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 agree. It is vital 
that the nationalized industries 

become'expert at cutting costs a ad 
Increasing efficiency as tie private 
sector is and has to do. 
Mr Peter Borders (Horsham and 
Crawley, 'C): A number of pay 
settlements reported to the CBI in 
the private sector are now in single 
figures. In view of this, will she 
announce a change in the method 
of determining pay in the public 
sector, bearing in mind the sub¬ 
stantial advantages of security of 
employment, pensions, and. not 
least of all. of Professor Clegg? 
Mrs Thatcher: He is correct- Many 
pay settlements in the private sec¬ 
tor are not only in single figures, 
but well down and this augurs well 
for realism in future. 

The determination of pay in the 
public sector is subject to cash 
limits and these are being fixed 
in accordance with what the 
Government feels that the tax¬ 
payer and ratepayer can afford. 
That is the only way to do it. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover. 
Lab): How does she regard the 
recent bailing out of Massey Fer¬ 
guson and others by the Bank of 

England' and ether dearing banks 
over :he course of the pas few 
weeks? - " 

It has taken Mrs Thatcher’s Gov¬ 
ernment two years less than the 
last Terr Government headed by 
Mr Edward Heath to set .the life¬ 
boat into operation. 

How does she explain to all 
those thousands of small' firms 
being kicked to death by the Tory 
Government thar they have . to 
stand the test of market forces, 
while mold-nationals and others 
are rescued by her policy and the 
Bank of England. “ 
Mrs Thatcher: I would bare 
thought .Mr Skinner would have 
been critical had the banks nor got 
together to do what they could. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey. 
Tottenham, Lab): Mrs Thatcher 
referred to those wage settlements 
notified to the. CBI as being in 
single figures. She then went on to 
say for those workers who by the 
settlements to which sbe has 
referred have accented a 10 per 
cent cut in their liro^ standards. 

this-' augurs well for the future. 
Wlmbtin earth does she mean? 
Men Thatcher: Until we get' to a 
position where wages bear some 
relation to output, we shall not get 
competitive industry, job prospects 
or prosperity. 
Mr,Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and 
Reddheh, CJ: It is only by com¬ 
petitive 'and productive industry 
that-employment and wages can be 
increased. , 

In that context, she should point 
to the success of the BL Metro 
project with 1.000 additional 
workers taken on at Christmas and 
bonus earnings at a rate of more 
than £10 a week. 
Mrs Thatcher. 1 agree. We have to 
be competitive in order to improve 
standards of living in this world. R 
is astonishing bow much difficulty 
there is getting that across to cer¬ 
tain quarters of the House. 

It is the only road far the future. 
I am delighted about the Metro 
and we wish it every success. 

There will be a statement about 
Britisb Leyland early next week. 

False image causing damage: Wales not 
home of disorder, decay and dereliction 
The-trend of rising unemployment 
in Wales was likely to -continue 
for some time to come.-although 
it seemed increasingly probable 
that the first signs of economic 
recovery would be seen this year, 
Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary 
of -Sate for Wales, said opening a 
debate on Welsh affairs. 
Mr Edwards (Pembroke, C) said 
that since the last debate on this 
subject last year there had been a 
further substantial rise in the level 
of unemployment in Wales. 

Labour MPs would emphasize 
this all too shocking fact. I criti¬ 
cize them (he said) for the shame¬ 
less manager in which they seek to 
exploit that fact regardless of 
their own record and their own 
share of the responsibility, and 
their total failure to produce even 

, a semblance of an economic 
policy to provide a remedy. 

Lack of competitiveness Jay at 
; the heart of these difficulties. 

Llanwern and Port Talbot in a 
year were becoming the most 
competitive steel-malting plants in 
Europe. The success of the slim 
line operation and the support of 
the British Steel Corporation's- 
corporate plans by the majority of 
the employees pointed, the way to 
recovery in Wales. 
. They had rid themselves of 

many of the most destructive in¬ 
dustrial practices of the past and 
were encouraging more realistic 
wabe settlements than in recent 
years. That return to competitive¬ 
ness and die lack or industrial 
disruption matched by a continuing 
fall in inflation had to. be set 
beside the hugh unemployment 
level. 

Tbat return to competitiveness 
Increasingly gave grounds for 
confidence that Britain could 
regain a larger share in markets 
In this country and abroad. 

This came at a time when the 
destocking process was nearly at 
an end and there were signs that 
the rate of pueput had bottomed 
out, and already business creation 

.and investment was. better than 
the Government might have'hoped, 
considering the severity of the 
recession. 

The Government must .ensure 
that the gains in productivity were 
maintained as Britain moved into 

the period of recovery and. tbat 
necessary economies in public 
spending were achieved so that 
resources could Increasingly be 
switched to productive industry. 

Government funding most con¬ 
tinue to be devoted to assisting 
the process of change and ease 
the position of unemployment, 
particularly youth unemployment. 

His principal criticism of the 
report of the Select Committee on 
Welsh Affairs, and the reason why 
the Government could not accept 
some of its recommendations, was 
because it failed to put its 
recommendations in the United. 
Kingdom context. - - — 

Tt was a select committee's role 
to advocate, to argue, to probe, 
to examine and expose, and hy 
using those techniques to Improve 
—bnt not to govern. The respen- 
sibility for decisions taken was to 
remain with the executive which 
ivas answerable to Parliament. 

It was natural and perhaps 
inevitable for the Select Committee 
for Welsh Affairs to seek to ob¬ 
tain the maximum for Wales but 
it remained the job of the Gov¬ 
ernment to balance the interests 
of the whole United Kingdom. 

A select committee may seek to 
totally overturn a govermnenr*s 
economic policy but it must not 
be surprised if that advice was. 
rejected. At the end of the dav 
it was fbr the Government to. 
accept the responsibility for what 
was done. 

It was simply not true, as had 
been reported, thar the Govern¬ 
ment had rejected all but two of 
the committee’s recommendations. 
The reality was that the Govern¬ 
ment had accepted or agreed with 
abour a third of what the com¬ 
mittee had recommended or con¬ 
cluded and in some cases what it 
had pressed for Had already come 
to pass. 

The Government would continue 
to provide substantial financial 
support to enable nationalized 
industries to modernize, to im¬ 
prove the infrastructure and to 
encourage the creation and de¬ 
velopment of new industries and 
help the unemployed. 

It had. been suggested that the 
advance factory building pro¬ 
gramme was an' inadequate re¬ 

sponse to the situation currently 
being faced. 

There was no evidence that site 
developments preparation and fac¬ 
tory building on a larger scale in- 
the past year would have led xo 
a faster inward investment or the 
production of new jobs in mamp- 
faduring industry. The reality was 
that factories had been available 
throughout t£p period for any 
potential investor. - 

The truth is (he said) we face 
a formidable challenge in the 
coming year to GQ factories that 
are nearing -completion. 

If assistance was to be carried 
-forward over a long period and 
a programme of change and in¬ 
dustrial regeneration was to be 
set in Opw, it was vital that there 
should be a stimulation and en¬ 
couragement fbr an in creasing 
quantity of private sector invest¬ 
ment in the factor? building pro¬ 
gramme. That was'not possible if 
the market was swamped. 

The other major area of dis¬ 
agreement was over the commit¬ 
tee's comments on the possibility 
of serious social disorder In 
Wales. 

In particular there had been the 
emphasis given to that by the 
chairman in his press conference. 
Little evidence was put forward 
at the time to support the sug¬ 
gestion and in the event the greet 
mass of the Welsh people bad 
shown far more good sense and 
judgment than they were given 
credit for. 

Unfortunately the - suggestion 
has been used (he said) much 
more as an excust for militancy 
and the threat has been seen as a 
weapon to change Government 
polity. # 

Those who claim, and I believe 
the MP for Pontypool < Mr Leo 
Abse) is among them, that the 
statement and the threat led to 
cite decision To. reopen L Ian went 
arc not only 'wrong, they arc 

‘making a claim which can on?v. 
be regarded as a . further en¬ 
couragement to social disorder. 

The truth was the proposal to 
continue steel making at Llaowern 
had been made by the British 
Steel Corporation not because of 
the threat of disorder, bnt on the 
contrary, because of the success of 

the slim-llning and the absence 
of disruption. 

The one thing that could 
guarantee failure of any plant was 
for soda] disorder and disruption 
to occur there. 

The suggestion (he continued), 
has significantly added to the 
difficulty of ' attracting new 
industry to revitalize the Welsh 
economy. In all my discussions on 
the Inmos project and other 
possible developments within the 
United Kingdom, as well as in my 
visit to the United States, I have 
been left in no doubt at all that 
the greatest single obstacLe we 
face.- to industrial recovery in 
ATales-M Labour objections)—is 
the entirely false image of Wales 
held by some .. . (Loud and con¬ 
tinued Labour objections.) 

I repeat thar statement with all 
the emphasis that I can comm and ; 
that this is an entirely false image 
which is damaging Wales. The 
false image given is that it is tbe- 
hotne of disorder and an area of 
decay and dereliction and a place 
where outsiders will be made un¬ 
welcome or their houses burnt 
down. (More Labour objections.) 

The reality is entirely different. 
But those who by their words and 
actions, and there are those on 
the benches opposite, reinforce 
tiur myth, do incalculable damage 
to the people of Wales.' 

They bad to face the fact tbat 
over the next three or four years 
they might see farther closures 
of loss-making coalmines. Bat the 
NCR might-find opportunities for 
additional investment to strengthen 
the position of many pits in Wales, 
increasing job opportunities 

He had today given approval to 
the Development Board for Rural 
Wales's construction programme 
for 1981-82 out^de Newtown. This 
provided for a start on the con¬ 
struction of 24 new factories and 
two factory extensions, with a'total 
'floor space of 73.000 square feet. 
When the factories in the current 
and newly approved programmes 
had1 been completed, and fully 
occupied the board would have a 
total of 2S3 .factories, providing 
over 7,000 jobs. 

There was encouraging activity 
in filling advance factories and in 
the number of inquiries. 

Mr Alec Jones, chief Opposition, 
spokesman on Wales (Rhondda, 
Lab) said unless the Select Com¬ 
mittee report’s major recommen¬ 
dations were speedily implemen¬ 
ted, not only would Wales 

.continue- with' its present . high 
unemployment suffering, it would 
also, be' incapable of benefiting 
from any upturn in the economy 
that might come about. 

In 1980, there had been 118,966 
notified redundancies which was 
a clear indication of the scale of' 
the problems and a -valid-reason- 
for expecting , a, better response 
from the Government. 

. In many parts 1 of Wales,- un¬ 
employment'was long-lasting and - 
this was causing considerable 
hardship. There were unemploy¬ 
ment.- black 'spots- which were.; 
partly obscured ~bv the official' 
statistics. ... ■ = 

Jn discussions with the Govern¬ 
ment, the Secretary of State for 
Wales should at least -seek to 
ensure that the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration enjoyed the same advan¬ 
tages as did Britain’s competitors 
in Europe. 
of subsidy on coking coal as West 
Germany,' it would be £13Sm a 
year better off. If It had the same 
aid for transport as other 
countries in- the EEC, it would be 
£10m a year better off. High 
energy prices penalized the - BSC 

If the BSC bad the same level 
somewhere between £50m and 
£70m. 

The coal industry had received 
no tiling but a rebuff from the 
Government. . Coal imports had 
risen to 7.5 million tonnes last 
year. It was not logical to Import 
7.5 million tonnes in the same 
year as 38 ntillion tonnes of 
British coa] were stocked under-, 1 
ground. - 

The Select Committee report 
was a package of proposals which 
could have helped close what was 
a jobs chasm- If the proposals had 
been implemented, they would 
have brought hope at lease to 
Wales, There, was not much hope 
in many parts- of Wales rod ay. 

Instead, Mr Edwards*' response 
was so oat of tune with the life 
of Wales, that be had produced 
a: miserly report offering nothing 
but despair. He had faded to ful¬ 
fil- his obligations to Wales and 
had earned the contempt of the 
Welsh people. 
. Labour MPs. would be voting 
against him. against the Govern¬ 
ment’s response and against the 
.Government.; - 
'Mr lfor -Harries (Gower. Lab) said 
action the Government: could take 
immediately .was to reverse . its 
policy of .downgrading- the special 
development -areas. By' the 'end of 
the year the value of regional 
assistance , in .real terms was likely 
to .be half of what it was iu the 
mid-1970s. . 

Sir Raymond Gower IBarry, C) 
said if the Government was per¬ 
suaded, as he was, that Waled had 
had to bear a somewhat dispropor¬ 
tionate .share of the cutting down 
of the steel industry and a crip¬ 
pling loss of 'jobs In the main 
industries; there was • a case for 
same special treatment. 
Mr Barry Jones (East Flint. Lab) 
said that Wales needed a massive 
investment in a public-works pro¬ 
gramme—ra new deal on the scale 
that President Roosevelt brought 
in before the World War Two. 
Mr Geraint Howells j Cardigan, L) 
said- thin even the most fervent 
monetarists must admit that-Wales 
was not a place for them to carry 
out their bizarre experiments. ■ 

There was desperate need for 
high Government .investment in 
Wales to get the economy moving 
and to prevent massive unemploy¬ 
ment becoming a permanent Fea¬ 
ture of Welsh life, undermining the 
confidence of a whole nation and 
destroying communities. 
Mr David Williams (Montgomery, 
C) said the Government must give 
Wales the conditions to get ont of 
the mess it was in by its own 
efforts. Wales did not want hand¬ 
outs. There bad been.handouts In 
Wales—particularly In South 
Wales—for 50 years and South 
Wales was still a depressed area. 

Subsidies did not create jobs;' 
employers created Jobs. If the Gov¬ 
ernment gave employers the right 
conditions, jobs would be created. 
Mr Dafydd Wfgiey (Caernarvon, PI 
Cymru).said the. debate was the 
last chapter .in a. charade since. 
March, 1979. The select committee 
bad not reflected opinion in Wales 
and the party political balance of 
the committee showed that. Six out ' 
of 11 members wer* Conservative, 
when the overwhelming proportion 
of the Welsh electorate' 'had 
rejected the Conservatives'. 

The Government's attitude to the 
report had been the final explosion 
of the myth that the select commit¬ 
tee would have taken-the place of' 
the assembly. . 
Sir Anthony-Meyer (West ftlnt.'C) 
said unemployment' was ■ the 
supreme peace time evil'and it was 
far worse than fails in living stand¬ 
ards. No one wanted unemploy¬ 
ment and -if the. .Labour Party 
claimed a monopoly-of concern it 
damaged parliamentary . democ¬ 
racy. 
Air Leo Abse, for the Opposition, 
(Pontypool, Lab)-' said Whitehall 
treated the Welsh Office with con¬ 
tempt. The select committee, in- 

British Nationality -Bill on Tuesday 
The main business la the House of 
Commons next week will be: ' 
Monday: _ Forestry Bo I, second 
reading. 
Tuesday: Britisb Nationality Bill, 
second reading. . . 
Wednesday: Debate on Opposition 
motion on increasing poverty 
resulting from Government poli¬ 
ties.- 
Thursday: Debate an reports of 
the'Public -Accounts ■Committee.- 

Friday: Private-members' Bills: In¬ 
decent Displays (Control) Bill and 
Industrial .-Diseases (Notification) 
BUI, second reading.- 
,’ The main business in the House' 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Social Security (Contri¬ 
butions)-Bill, committee. Forgery, 
and Counterfeiting 'Bill,', second 
Jreading. . 
Tuesday: Wildlife and Countryside . 
Bill, committee lFirst day.) Bill of 
■Rights-Bfll,-report.- - ■ .. 

Wednesday: Debate on the Aagio- 
Spanish agreement on Gibraltar 
and on benefits which -would Dow 
from the simplification of. the 
English language. '- Licensing 
Amendment (Off Licences) Bill, 
second reading. Social Security 
(Contributions) . Bill, report and 
third reading. Trees (Replanting 
and Replacement) BUI, Pet Anf- 
mnls Act 1951 (Amendment) ;B31,-' 
and Representation of the Bill BID, 
second readings. ' ■, 

clotting ail the Conservative 
members, concluded that there 
were profound defects in .the 
arrangements within government 
for disseminating information on 
matters of vital importance for 
Wales. 

The Secretary br State fared-no 
better himself. The committee con¬ 
cluded that he was left in igno¬ 
rance about vital issues concerning 
Wales. 
• Did anyone believe that when the 
Home Secretary delivered ' his 
speech at Cambridge reneging 
upon the fourth television channel 
that the Secretary of State bad 
been privy to, that decision ? 
Mr Edwards: That decision like all 
other important decisions affecting 
Wales, was taken collectively by the 
Government -and of coarse the 
Welsh . Office and I was involved 
fully In that decision. 
Mr Abse: And the somersaults that 
bqve taken {dace, I presume he was 
privy to those too? The gymnastics 
thar have taken place on the televi¬ 
sion world in Wales, has he taken 
full- responsibility? 
Mr Michael-Robdcts, tinder Secre¬ 
tary for Wales Cardiff, North- 
West, C), said-great emphasis had 
been placed, on the fact that the 
members.'of the select committee 
were unanimous, but chat .unani¬ 
mity bad largely disappeared by 
the end of the- first press con¬ 
ference. The chairman, by hu sub¬ 
sequent partisanship, irresponsible 
development of the fears of soda] 
disorder and apparent prepared¬ 
ness to take to the streets like the 
Chartists of -old had divided the 
committee, damaged his reputation 
and done .nothing to improve the 
economic prospects of Wales. 

The motion for the adjournment 
was rejected by 296 votes to 246— 
Government majority, 50. 

North Sea oil. • 
Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of State 
for Energy, in a written reply, 
said: Disposals of North sea oil to 
United Kingdom refineries -during 
the -eleven months- January to 
November 1980 were 50 per cent of 
total United 'Kingdom North Sea 
crude oil production. 

Severn barrage 
Mr John Moore, Under Secretary 
for Energy,- In a - written -reply, 
said: The Severn Barrage Commit¬ 
tee is now-concluding its -work and' 
will be reporting to me shortly. 

over 

Thomas.) 

Parliamentary notices 
House of CommdtiG 
Today- -si .9.30: Prlvala- numbers' 

motion on the reports of the Commutes 

to Review th« FuncUtmlno ar Financial 
manmuops. 

House of Lards . 
Inadequate or non-existent restora¬ 
tion after mineral working had ‘ 
finished had caused much land 
dereliction. Lord Bell win. Under . 
Secretary- for the Environment, 
said. 

He was moving the second read¬ 
ing of the Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning (Minerals) Bill which aims 
to improve planning control over 
mineral working and to assist with 
land .restoration when working 
ends. - 

He said the legislation would 
also' lead to a streamlined and 
more efficient working .system: 

ft was Important thar local auth¬ 
orities should keep minferaj work¬ 
ings- under review 
Lady Blrk (Lab) for the Opposi¬ 
tion; said they welcomed the-I- 
It was probably.’, the most Important 
legislation on minerals since 1947. 

The Opposition was concerned, 
however, that little was being done 
to deal with historical dereliction 
which stiU-scarred the landscape of, 
piany areas, The BID should make' 
some statutory reference to this. 

The Opposition would resist'any 
move to fake mineral .working out¬ 
side'.tire mainstream of planning 
control. V - ' . ' 
Lord Beaumont of Whitley (U 
said the Government had done a 
good job particularly because it 
had ..been, -subjected. to pressure 
from' mining companies -and - pre¬ 
servationists. One- of. tbe things It 
was possible to-be most thankful 
for was the power which remained 
in the bands of the local authori¬ 
ties. . • • - ■ ■ ' ' 
Lord Nugent of GnOdford-fC) said 
he was chairman of the regional 
planning-authority for London and 
the South East which, fed gjpartlc-. 
utar interest in aggregate working. 

In the psaat -.the -environment. 
department had simply,. left local. 
authorities and the industry to 
fight it- out on the ground. Now It 
was realized.' that -partnership. was. 
needed. 

People- were hostile- to further 
extraction because of the mud. 
dust, and traffic these, working*- 
brought The Government should 
commit itself to a survey of old 

dereliction with a view.to starting 
a 10-ycar restoration programme 
when the funds were available. ■ 
Otherwise, people ” would :; be 
opposed co new workings. 
. They needed to be confident that 
restoration would be carried out tor¬ 
rid the landscape of sodden, use¬ 
less land and eyesores. , . 
Lord Sandford (C) Said there were ' 
too many demands on the limited 
land available for any amount to 
be lying about in a mess, under¬ 
used, under-productive, and untd- 
joyed. Oir- the ofber band 'Ihe 
country 'conld not afford to’over¬ 
look or -neglect the considerable 
variety of indigenous mineral 
resources. . ■’' : ' 

The reviews provided for In the 
BUI were a welcome innovation, 
but was the Government being rea¬ 
listic about the capacity of the 
Staffs of the mineral planning hath-. 
orides and the resources of those 
authorities to make a proper jqb of 
these reviews and tp nice.up to die 
costs that-would be ■ Involved and . 
the compensation that would have, 
to be paid? 

Lord Boardman fC) said .some 
workings would be uneconomic if 
they were.restricted or modified, 
and not entitled to compensation 
for any loss on costs incurred. ' 
Tbe Earl of Mansfield, Minister of 
State- for Scotland, said the Bill 
provided a framework which would 
give some planning authorities 
power to deal with recalcitrant 
operators who just did not accept 
their environmental respan&lblli- 
tjes. Tbe good operator bad 
nothing to fear. - 

If, eventually, further measures 
for enforcement of planning con¬ 
trol for minerals' became necessary 
they would be introduced. 
. There was already a system of 
derelict land grants which could be 
used to restore old' mineral work- . 
irigs. There was no need for the 
BTl to do more on-this 

The way forward now was for 
local authorities to develop propo¬ 
sals for particular sites.. The Gov¬ 
ernment hoped . the Industry 
would wish to -be- fuUy involved in 
this process... , 

The Bill was read a second time. 
House adjourned, 7.48 pm. 

A request for a debate #i--the 
Commons no. the possible- sale -of 
The. Times and 5undm; TimesVkjw 
made by Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
of the Opposition, during questions 
on the business for.next week. •: 
Mr Foot (Ebfow Vole, Lab)'1 safe}; 
On the questioner tbe possible jole. 
of The Times and Sundep Times 
we.think that shouht.be debated m 
the House. 

We hope that the CbanceUpiref 
tbe Duchy of Lancaster 
Francis Pym) will agree in . fife 
light of what may be • announced 
today which will become a matter 
of extreme urgency. 

In the way the management bare 
dealt with this matter ibese impor¬ 
tant newspapers—important far 
the freedom of the press in-this 
country—could be closed down in 
March. 

I am surprised that any MP in all 
quarters should not regard this as 
a matter of some significance. 

He hoped that Mr Pym would 
give an undertaking that he would 
rearrange the business so that the 
House could.have a debate on it on 
Monday. 
Mr Pym : As to The Times, we 
have not yet had an announce¬ 
ment. IVe do not know whar it is 
going to be. but we understand it 
will be at 5 o’clock today. 

Certainly it is important but T dn 
not think it can be right to rear¬ 
range the business fbr Monday n 
Mr Foot has asked. 
Mr David 'Winnick 'Walsall. 
North, Lab): There is widespread 
concern that ownership of The' 
Times will fall into the hands of a 
person with already very substan¬ 
tial press holdings in Britain, ersn 
if you leave aside the controversial 
political role he has in anotber 
country. 

Once an announcement it made, 
there should be an immediate 
statement in this House. 
Mr Pym: I do not know about a 
staremenr. but obrioasly events 
wfli unfold in the course of the 
day. 
Mr Frank Afiaun ; Sal ford. Ea<^. 
Lab): At 5 pm it >vQl be announced 
tbat Rupert Murdoch's bid for The 
Times has been accepted. Will the 
Secretary of State for Trade (Mr 
Jobn Biffcn) therefore be asked to 
make an announcement to the 
House next week on whether or 
not he will refer it to the Monop¬ 
olies Commission? 

I ask because Rupert Murdoch 
already owns the Sunday with the 
biggest circulation and the daily 
vrirb the biggest circulation in this 
country, quite apart from his 
extremely reactionary views and 
placing a man of that kind in 
control of 77ie Times. 
Mr Pym: The point has been wen 
made by. the Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion and others. I shall draw what 
he says to rhe minister's attention. 
It is not wise for the Leader or the 
House to make an announcement 
on a hypothesis. 

During earlier questions to the 
Prime Minister. Mr Foot, said : On 
Tuesday Mrs Thatcher said thar a 
question about the sale of The 
Times and The Sunday Times to 
Mr Rupert Murdoch was prema¬ 
ture. I understand there is to be 
a statement r-'iis afternoon. 

Can she wy whether sbe has now- 
had time to reconsider the ques¬ 
tion and whether she will imme¬ 
diately and properly refer this mat¬ 
ter to the Monopolies Commission. 

Mrs Thatcher: I will give him a 
direct answer as I did on Tuesday. 
No application for transfer has yet 
been received. I will not be driven 
into a premature reply. 
Mr Foot: If she is so diffident In 
making any reply on this matter, 
will she give an undertaking tbat ■ 
before a final decision is made on 
This matter the House of Commons 
will have a chance of giving its 
view on the question? 
Mrs Thatcher : Tbe only undertak¬ 
ing I can give to Mr Foot Is that if 
ana when an application is 
received I will consider and the 
Secretary of State far Trade (Mr 
John Brffen) will consider it in 
accordance with the law, which is 
the Act of 1973. 
Mr Timothv Rath bone (Lewes, C).: 
Whatever Mr Foot does in harping 
upon tiie future of The Times, it is 
this side cf the House which is 
most concerned about freedom of 
the press (Labour laughter)—as 
compared to the Labour policy’ for 
the press in People and the Media. 
Mrs Thatcher: I entirely agree. 
Tbe policy in tbe Labour Party's 
People and the Media would have 
been, a policy for oeasorship of the . 
press. 

Defensive 
move to 
combat soft 
credits 
Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, C). 
asked what further measures the 
Government intended to fake to 
help United! Kingdom exports to 
combat. offers of unusually soft ;■ 
credit terms by their overseas 
competitors. 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Minister .of 
State for Trade, in a written 
reply, sgid: Britain remains as 
active supporter of International 
efforts to restrict and eventually 
to ban the use of unusually soft 
export credits, typically of the 
French credit-mixte variety, which 
distort normal patterns of com¬ 
mercial trading. 

Until these efforts succeed nur - 
best deterrent to soft credit prac.v 
tices by others lies in an effective ~ 
matching policy. -1 

The Aid and Trade Provision 
(ATP) is available from the aid. 
programme to provide matching 
support in pursuit of develop', 
mentally sound prelects in aJd~ 
worthy countries. 

However, (here can be difficul¬ 
ties over judging the develop¬ 
mental soundness of a project 
time when decisions on matching 
terms have to be- taken at. short 
notice, and in any case the ATP 
does not always fit tbe circum¬ 
stances. 

The Export Credits Guarantee- 
Department has powers to provide 
grants whereby the United King¬ 
dom can match tbe concessionality 
of foreign offers In the nan-wd 
field by lowering the effective^. 
Interest- rate to the overeeq-fC 
customer. ... 

| The operation -af these pow*?*!£ 
is -not * linked to developmenfaflv 
criteria; - 

. -Accordingly we have 
decided to make a limited and Wj 
hope temporary provision foe WPt 
uae -of .such ECGD powers. 5T 

They -will be available ' *» ■4 
defensive, measure aimed . at 
proving the - -Unlied ; Ki0EdmJ& 
ability to coiidter foreign 
of -unusually soft-terms where 
would be in the national ■ hu***”’' 

The new scheme will come 
operation on February -v **£;-• 
and £2m la 1981-82 and E*« ™ 
1982-83 have been sot aside l°c\- 
the purpose. 
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Agnes Ba/tsa and Kiri ie Kanawa 

Cosi fan tatte 
Covent Garden 

William Mann 
For the current revival o£ 
Mozart’s Cosi fan our 
Rnynl Opera ha< assembled a 
superior cast under Sir (JoJin 
Pivij, both for eloquent delivery 
of the music and pnmtfnl. 
illuminating enactment of Ha 
Ponte's compact, hard-hitrins 
drama. John Copley's produc¬ 
tion is nearly 13 years old. b;:t 
he has tended it carefully, 
adjusting the balance for every 
change of cast. 

There is only one ncisomcr 
to the present revival, M;:.:rc 
Burrows who sings Ferrando's 
music as roundly, with as much 
spirit, warmth, and elegarr.- of 
style, as might he wished. He 
trumped a melting first-act aria 
t>n Wednesday with a 
splendidly heroic “Trjdiio, 
schemito” (excellent woodwind 
playing, as throughout the 
eveningi, insomuch that the 
omission of “ ah, lo veggio '* 
was retrospectively regrertable, 
though there was still “ Volgi 
a me ” to come, and it was no 
disappointment. This cast re¬ 
quired a jolly Ferrando. which 
suited Burrows more in 
Albanian fancy dress, with roll¬ 
ing eyes and delighted chuckles, 
than as the boisterous military 
cuitor. Ferrando is more often 
the soulful, serious courtier. 

This cast challenges conven¬ 
tion because the two sisters 
change character during the 
action. At first Kiri te Kanawa's 
Fiordiligi is the madcap, a dizzy 
blonde whose “ Come scoglio ”, 
a virtuoso account, is patently 
a self-defensive emotional dis¬ 
guise. Agnes Baltsa's Dnrabella, 
contrariwise, is the bookish, 
serious girl, from whose lips 
"Smanie implacabili ” may be 
readily accepted. 

Dorabella begins to weaken 
at Despina's advice to enjoy 
love, and by the duet “ Preri- 
rtern *• borh girls are in fits 
of amorous giggles. She capiru- 

BiUy Connolly 
Apollo, Victoria 

Robert Shelton 
The laughing laureate of the 
loo. the bawdy bard of bodily 
behaviour, was in his glory on 
Wednesday night with a packed 
house and the promise of 10 
more. AM had come to revel at 
Billy Connolly’s jokes about 
mucus, tumescence, regurgita¬ 
tion and flatulence. 

Connolly the eternal second- 
former to whom nothing is 
sacred or profane resembles an 
up-ended mop that shared a 
hairdresser with Rasputin and 
Charles Manson. He touched 
on the idiocy of Toffs’ tussling 
over a teapot at Harrod's sale 
and _ over-doctored Americans 
seeking dandruff treatment but 
receiving open-heart surgery in¬ 
stead. Mostly he focused on bis 
special kingdom—growing up 
days in Glasgow. 

The audience revelled in his 
outrageousness and probably 
identified with his clumsy bad 
luck. What is better in a reces¬ 
sion than a bit of group regres¬ 
sion ? Connolly, is not just a 
legend in his owhn mind for he 
strikes a universal chord as he 
explores the helow-the-belt 
world of adolescent embarrass¬ 
ment. His fluency with efflu¬ 
ence is in a grand tradition, at 
least as old as Rabelais, and his 
delivery and shoekpower have 
been developed to gargantuan 
proportions. 

Before he discovered that his 
comic_ introductions outshone 
his singing, Connolly was a 
fnlksinger. He graced us with 
a dozen songs, mostly country 
music eirher self-accompanied 
nr hacked by the quintet he 
dubbed “The Westend Misfits”. 
The music was only what might 
be called “an inter-lewd” be- ; 
tween -his verbal graffiti and 
suspenseful anecdotes. 

.Connolly almost redefines 
"bad taste”. If it is naughty, 
he is at home there. VVhat 
could he a better schoolboy's 
revenge than tn return, as he 
dreams, tn hostile Brisbane in 
a Lancaster loaded, with horse 
manure ? 

His mockery of an American 
television commercial for a cure 
for haemorrhoids was piled 
high with absurdity. His j 
Kaucheries with early sex were 
bitter-sweet. 

As the laughter ebbs, though, 
you cannot help wishing he 
would turn more of bis wit to¬ 
wards social ends. Billy Con¬ 
nolly has rhe ability to become 
a major satirist, a cathartic 
mickey laker in that larger 
world outside the lavatory'- 
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laies in the Locket duet, but 
reluctantly, like Guglielmo who, 
from the first, was more intro¬ 
vert rhan his comrade-in-arms: 
their loving vows are exchanged 
rather sadly, and the ambi¬ 
valence of_ Mnzarr’s music 
supports this view also. But 
Finrdiliei. importuned by her 
exotic new lover, finds new 
reserves of constancy and 
seriousness in matters of the 
heart, which explains the re¬ 
morse and solid resolve of 
" I’tr pte;a", sung not only 
exquisitely but with an even 
.stronger emotional involvement 
than one shares with the con¬ 
ventional portrayal. 

The lovers have all become 
mo-e self-questioning, depend¬ 
able people by the end of the 
opera, better suited to their 
original partners. Richard Van 
Allan's dapper AIfiuu.o, at once 
kindly and mischievous, can 
congratulate himself on a valu¬ 
able day's work. Daniela Mazzu- 
catu's quite idiosyncratic Des¬ 
pina. both sophisticated and 
gleeful, the comic business 
almost spilling over in her 
second aria, will not care how 
her charges finally pair off, 
though she is furious that she 
did not penetrate the -boys’ dis¬ 
guises. 

Cosi fan luitc is as serious 
a comedy as the other Mozart 
and Da Ponte operas. Both 
sides are given their head in 
this revival whose ceaseless 
ambivalence gets full support 
from Sir Colin and his greatly 
responsible orchestra. Not every- . 
thing was perfectly in order, ; 
musically or otherwise, bur rhe 
attention wds constantly kept 
alert. The third performance : 
will take place on Mozart’s ; 
birthday. January 27. He will, j 
if he is listening, shake his 
head at Sir Colin’s capricious 
attitude to standard gracing, 
blunt phrase-endings that ren¬ 
der music commonplace and 
dowdy, side by side with elegant 
classical diction. He ought to 
conclude that on balance Cost 
at Covent Garden still conveys 
what he meant in much the 
way thac he meant it. 

Moving 
Queen's 

Irving Wardle 
For those who have given up 
the West End play for dead, 
here is Shaftesbury Avenue’s 
answer to the Mini Metro. 
Unashamedly addressed to the 
privileged minority, and fully 
iii touch with their present dis¬ 
contents, Stanley Price’s comedy 
enlists a rich, hitherto unused, 
theme in the traditional West 
End game of holding the 
mirror up to the metropolitan 
middle class. 

Britain has a growing army 
of homeless families, but at the 
same time you have to admit 
rh3t it is agony trying to sell a 
house. Frank and Sarah have 
been at ir for four months, now 
their children have quit the 
nest, but they are still no closer 
to exchanging contracts on rhe 
flat on which they have set 
their hearts. 

The first scene introduces the 
latest of a long string of buy¬ 
ers : a flashy couple in advertis¬ 
ing who vanish on hearing 
about the garage space, and an 
amiable civil servant whose 
chances of making an offer are 
tied to a daisy chain stretching 
to Skegness. 

So much is within the exper¬ 
ience of anybody who has ever 
had a sign outside the front 
door ; and it leaves you wonder¬ 
ing how Mr Price will expand 
a little slice of life into two and 
a half fun-packed hours. A 
glance down the cast list re¬ 
veals one method. Contrary tn 
prevailing West End practice, 
there are 11 parts, not count¬ 
ing the unseen but insistent 
presence of son Ben, a Born 

Family Voices 
Radio 3 

David Wade 
This was the first of six forth¬ 

coming National Theatre pro¬ 
ductions which are to be 
presented in advance on BBC 
Radio, and that the enterprise 

should stan with a new play by 

Harold Pinter seems, for two 
reasons, especially appropriate: 
here is a writer who made a 
start in radio: here is one who, 
at least in his rerent work, has 
been able to meet the demands 
of both stage and sound broad¬ 
casting in the-same script. In 
Family Voices he successfully 
met them once again. 

Even from the opening 
words, “I am having a very 
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Lumina 
Wigmore Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
To write a piece specifically to 
conclude a particular concert 
might seem io suggest a rather 
utilitarian attitude to one’s art. 
That would, I think, be fairly- 
said of David Blake. His new 
work, Capriccin, firsr heard at 
York last week, reached Lon¬ 
don on Wednesday, along with 
the new Lumina group, for 
whom it was composed. 

Willie and Phil (X) 

Ritz/Gate 3, Camden 
Town 

Atlantic City, U.S.A. 
(AA) 
Curzon 

The Baltimore Bullet 
(AA) 

Empire 

Divine Madness (AA) 
Warner West End 

The Exterminator (X) 
Classic, Havmarket 

Paul Mazursky evidently shares 
Jean Renoir's faith that 
“ tout Ie monde a ses raisons ", 
His films [Boh and Carol and 
Ted and Alice, Next Stop 
Greenwich Village, An Unmar¬ 
ried Womun\ and the New 
York they generally depict are 
inhabited, bv people of good 
humour, good will, good inten¬ 
tions and em bracingly loving 
natures, who err onlv in sim¬ 
plicity and excess of ’guilt. No 
one should complain, of 
course, about stories abour nice 
people in a contemporary 
cinema so largely dedicated to 
violence and unkindness: but 
there is a danger that when 
people are ton nice it rather 
takes rhe zip our of their rela¬ 
tionships. 

If Willie and Phil and their 
girl friend Jeannette were not 
so unfalteringly loving and 
protective of each other, so 
giving and _ forgiving, tbeir 
mutual relationship might not 
linger, in tremulous uncer¬ 
tainty, through Mazursky’s 
decade-long panorama of social 
and intellectual life in middle- 
class America of the Seventies. 
Maybe their trouble—and to 
an extent that of Mazursky, 
whose sights have clearly long 
been set on the “European” 
arr film—begins when they see 
Jules and Jim at the Bieecker 
Street1 Cinema. After that they 
cart neither fully get out of, 
nor fully enter into a true tri¬ 
partite relationship, despite 
their musical chairs strategies. 

Willie and Phil stay bosom 
friends. Jeanette moves in with 
WHl-ie; but PbiJ too sleeps 
withberin a foolish night of ex¬ 
periment with add. Willie and 
Jeanette have a baby. Willie 
takes off into fashionable 
explorations of self-discovery 
(Ecology, Mysticism, India). 

Phil goes to the West coast 

. % e. 
Again Christian who dispatches 
clammy cassettes from Connecti¬ 
cut. Colourful characters orbit 
around the desperately prosaic 
central pair. 

Frank is a periodontal 
surgeon who escapes- into 
Vivaldi after tbe day's root 
planning; Sarah a standard 
British West Hampstead wife 
and mother, wbo applies her 
English degree te reading pub¬ 
lishers’ manuscripts at £10 a 
rime. They do supply some un¬ 
aided entertainment, as where a 
chapter oE Sarah's pornographic 
homework gets misdirected to 
a denraj journal under her hus¬ 
band’s signature. But it is sur¬ 
rounding figures, such as 
Sarah’s actress kid-sister Liz, 
and the .phlegmatic Jimmy, a 
house painter always ready to 
break off to give lessons- iri the 
Alexander Method, who bring 
the best out of them. 

They do so because they are 
thoroughly involved in the 
housing crisis, which duly inten¬ 
sifies with an ultimatum from 
the flat vendor to complete by 
the end of the week. Barbara 
Ferris's deliciously scarry Liz 
forms half of a fine double act 
with the staid Sarah ; but the 
comedy really boils over when 
she assumes rhe role of a rival 
buyer to gee the place sold. The 
same goes for Roger Lloyd 
Pack’s Jimmy, with his zombie¬ 
like movement and slowed-down 
Paul Scofield delivery, who 
amazingly rises to rhe occasion 
and spins a plausible story to 
keep the buyers biting. 

The usual rest for a play of 
this kind is its success in con¬ 
verting a- familiar, painful 
experience into a soorcc' of 
laughter. Moving does this 
wherever it relates directly to 
the property market. It does 

nice time ”, it was impossible 
not to register a faint sense of 
disquiet, to entertain the sus* 
picion that this banal utterance 
would turn, out to mean some¬ 
thin? other than what it said. 
In die ensuing 40 minutes that 
suspicion gained a certain 
amount of ground. Set mainly, 
in the form of alternating ex¬ 
cerpts from a correspondence 
between mother (Peggy Ash¬ 
croft I and son (Michael Kit¬ 
chen), it departed from this 
only tn include two speeches by 
the boy's rccentiy-dead father 
(Mark Digna-m). Both parties 
soon revealed that no_ such cor¬ 
respondence was taking place, 
not from the mother because 
she did not know where her 
son had got ro, not from him 
because, for reasons only hin¬ 
ted at in passing but suggesting 
escape from a Stirling relation¬ 
ship, he had cut himself off 

Lumina, whose personnel are 
all linked with the famously 
enterprising music department 

at York University, consists (or 
consisted for this series of 
concerts) of a string trio, a 
wind trio of flute and 
clarinets, with Professor Blake 
himself at the piano. I can 
hurdly, in the circumstances, 
comment on the new work with¬ 
out saying what preceded it: 
two works by Berg, Blake’s own 
Scenes for cclln (a substantial 
work, seemingly symbolizing 
some sort , of struggle between 
the straightforward and the 

and movie mammon and 
Jeanette goes with him. Willie 
comes back. Jeanette moves on 
inro rhe world of feminist 
movie intellectuals, Willie and 
Phil, abandoned, are together 
again. 

Throughout these permu¬ 
tations, the characters seem 
motivated less by any real per¬ 
sonal sentiments (apart from a 
vague Jules and Jun sense of 
comradely lovcj chan by condi¬ 
tioning. Willie is hag-ridden by 
a Jewish conscience and a Jew¬ 
ish mother with, a fervent Jew¬ 
ish faith in marriage, home 
and - nourishing food. Phil is 
hag-ridden by an Italian con¬ 
science and an Italian mother 
with a fervent Italian faith in 
marriage, home, and nourishing 
pasta. Jeannette is inspired by 
a sense of womanly independ¬ 
ence: *M don’t belong to 
either of you 1 ” 

Maybe the relationships 
would seem more incisive, 
more effective, more compel¬ 
ling if Mazursky were not so 
reticent about sexuality. Again 
who should complain, here and 
today, about a film-maker’s ret¬ 
icence about sex ? But there is 
too much a sense of things left 
unsaid. Mazursky honours, for 
example, an almost forgotten 
Hollywood convention that 
frenzies of erotica are con¬ 
ducted with trousers firmly 
belted at the waist. 

He stops coyly short, too, of 
what seems the logical comple¬ 
tion of the relationship a trois, 
Willie and Phil bathe naked 
together: at the end of the 
film they stroll happily 
through a Bieecker Srreet gay 
carnival, with Phil very much 
in style with his white cap and 
clipped moustache. Yet, defy¬ 
ing the apparent, in the cause 
of middle-American morality, 
the sound track tells us that 
they both married. had 
children and lived very ordin¬ 
ary lives. Neither Mazursky 
nor his characters can ever 
quite let themselves go into 
the uninhibited, “European” 
style for which they yearn. 

In Atlantic City, USA 
byways of American dreams 
are viewed by -an authoitic 
“ European ” eye. After his dis¬ 
covery of the crumbling baro¬ 
que of old red-light New 
Orleans in Pretty Baby, Louis 
Malle explores a city where 
the decaying pleasure palaces 
□f old days stand side by side 
with the new casinos thrown 
up by New Jersey’s ambitions 
to create an Eastern Las 
Vegas. 

Appropriate to' the place, 
Malle’s characters hover be¬ 
tween nostalgia and dreams. 
Lou (Burt Lancaster) feeds his 
personal myth of having once 
been - a big-time gangster 
(though the nearest he got to 
“ Dutch ” Schultz turns out to 
have been the neighbouring 
cell, on a drunk-and-disorderly 
charge). He cares for Grace 

. c-v.*.- 1% 

Willie and Phil: Michael Ontkean, Margot Kidder and Kay Sharkey 

(Kate Reid), the querulous 
and bedridden widow of an old 
associate, who remembers that 
she once came third in a Betty 
Grable lookalike contest: and 
peeks ar the nearby window 
where Sally (Susan Sarandon) 
massages herself with lemon 
juice to eradicate the smell of 
the sea-food restaurant where 
she works, while dreaming of 
becoming a Monte Carlo crou¬ 
pier. 

The only one without dreams 
(he is just cruel and greedy) 
is Sally's ex-husband Dave, wbo 
drives into town, gets himself 
shot, and leaves in the laps of 
Lou . and Salty a cache of 
cocaine, which protides the 
catalyst to brine them and 
their dreams together. 

Malle's characters, saving 
Dave, are as likable and funny 
as Mazursky’s, but with their 
human frailties a good deal 
more in evidence. We like 
them just because they are 
fallible, foolish, mendacious, 
only vaguely loyal, living on 
fantasies. And they do go to 
bed together, uncynically, for 
pleasure or the sake of kind¬ 
ness. Sally sleeps with Lou our 
of gratitude for his solicitude; 
Lou from time to time cheers 
up poor Grace with small sex¬ 
ual services. 

Malle’s view of things is 
romantic. In the end, dreams 
come true: Lou, like a brave 
little tailor, fells a couple of 
hoods; Susan is last seen en 
route to Monte Carlo; Grace 
rouses herself enough to cop a 

Peter Jeffrey and Penelope Keith Photograph Donato cooper 

not achieve this transformation 
with parental emotions; and 
the return of daughter Jane 
(Miranda Richardson), drop¬ 
ping out of university after au 
abortion, is not comic at all. 

It does, however, dramatize 
the human attachments that 
have developed in the house 
over the past 14 years. And' 
one reason for admiring Robert 
Chetwyn's production is the 
fact that it is not simply the 
story of two commonplace 
people trying to unload their 
property in hard times. It also 
tackles the question of what 
kind of life the bouse has 
seen, and who has the-right to 
live there. 

from his parents, possibly to 
the extent of ignoring his 
father’s death. On her side 
expressions of loving concern 
quickly gave wav to bitterness, 
reproof and finally to the asser¬ 
tion that “ the police are look¬ 
ing for you ”, set on apparently 
by her belief that “you are in- 
the hands of underworld figures 
who are using you as a male 
prostitute”. 

Bur in whose hands is he ? 
This is the house where he has 
a room, a house occupied by 
Withers, an old man 
apparently mad; Riley, a 
younger man who says he fan¬ 
cies him and claims to be a 
policeman with a taste for reli¬ 
gion ; and three women, one 
old—Mrs Withers, one 
younger—Lady Withers, the 
last a girl—Jane. How they are 
related remains puzzling, but 
Lady W dresses principally in 

sinister, and played with much 
conviction by Moray Welsh), 
and a Mozart' flute quartet to 
end the first half. 

Capriccio is in a sense de-' 
signed to balance the Mozart. 
It.is a diverting piece, using 
contrasts of texture in a very 
forthright. way to surprise and 
entertain lhe ear. At the begin¬ 
ning, for example, growls on a 
pair of bass clarinets are 
quickly succeeded by flute 
fripperies with a pizzicato 
accompaniment. In the second 
main movement, one nf the 
clarinettists goes offstage to 
make rude comments on a sop- 

This also offers an en¬ 
riched performance range for 
Penelope Keith and Peter 
Jeffrey, who may be two of our 
best farce actors but wbo also 
excel in low-key emotional 
precisian. Miss Keith's brand 
of controlled desperation, and 
of violent feelings colliding 
with an expensive rationalist 
education, supplies all the 
laughter you would expect, 
also moments of naked 
emotion, as where she collapses 
iri tears when they finally get 
rhe house off their hands. From 
Alan Tagg’s airy, pine-clad 
interior, anybody would be sad 
to leave it. 

red aod occupies a luxurious 
dark-blue .room. It is here that 
the young man is asked to tea 
to find the room dotted with 
cakestands bearing buns, one. 
of which, as hard as granite, 
drops from his teeth as he 
attempts a bite, only to be 
caught and juggled with her 
feet by Jane who up to then 
had been employing them to 
prod his thighs. 

It was also here and at this 
point that I thought Mr Pinter 
edged a little closer to absurd¬ 
ity than was entirely good for 
the remainder of. his play. He 
struggled back to terra firma, 
however, and convincingly 
enough to make his hearers 
Quail' a little at the son’s 
declared intention to go home 
to a mother who had just 
announced of her prodigal that 
"you will be found. mjr boy, 
and no mercy shown you 

rano saxophone, in contest with 
the viola. The first movement 
embodies a minuet, the second 
a waltz and a fugal coda. 

Not all is frivolity. There is 
some eloquent writing for 
strings, sombre for bass clari¬ 
net; and berween the move¬ 
ments comes a haunting 
“cantilena”, a winding, wan¬ 
dering theme for alto flute, 
cello, and clarinet, later joined 
by others and bedecked with a 
high piano counter-idea. It is a 
slightly bizarre piece, not 
momentous or containing grand 
ideas, bur ingenious, challeng¬ 
ing, disturbing lo complacency. 

cocaine szje. But the attrac¬ 
tions of this whimsical existen¬ 
tialism is that we feel it is all 
rooted in reality- We happily 
believe in the people as much 

in the bizarre stage-setting 
provided by Atlantic' City, 
USA. 

Michael Ritchie's best films 
(The Candidate. Smile) have 
been sharp and funny commen¬ 
taries on .American ways of 
life, generally the middle-class 
and small town. Divine Mad¬ 
ness is a straight record of an 
American phenomenon. Bene 
Midler’s stage act. 

At only one moment does 
Ritchie, through bis camera¬ 
man, appear to make a direct' 
comment: the camera unfal¬ 
teringly catches Ms Midler 
from a low frontal viewpoint, 
distorted view past her aggres¬ 
sively jutted pelvis and breasts 
to the caricature features and 
frizzy blooded hair. If this 
woman had not existed, he 
seems to say, Fellini and Lina 
Wertmuller would have com¬ 
peted to invent her for their 
personal galleries of female 
monsters. 

Ms Midler bas turned enter¬ 
taining into a form of rousing. 
She uses every trick to stim¬ 
ulate her audience to a pitch 
of excitement. She stumps 
about the stage with the pecu¬ 
liar walk which seems to be 
wholly activated “by the but¬ 
tocks, agitating every fleshy 
part of herself, in an unrelentr 
ing frenzy of movement. She 
sings, not too well, bot very 

Book review_ 

Life and Labour: 

An Autobiography 
By Michael Stewart 
{Sidgwick and Jackson, f 12.50) 

Amid the recent plethora of- 
controversial and contumacious 
diaries from the Wilson years- 
this account rings straight¬ 
forward and authentic, as was 
indeed to be expected of 
Michael Stewart, now Lord 
Stewart of Fulham. Reading 
these clear cool _ pages, one 
feels that ever since Stewart 
entered Parliament in 1945, his 
main contribution to tbe 
Labour ^arty was to hold the 
tiller steady while all about 
him were flying off the handle. 
Certainly the reader seeking an 
objective story. Hill not be dis¬ 
appointed so far as this auto¬ 
biography goes, but it does not 
go nearly as far as he or she 
will wish. The author’s whole 
effort was for so long to 
strengthen and preserve the 
Party, that the habit of dousing 
divisive issues and drawing a 
discreet veil over _ personal 
animosities became, it seems, 
ingrained. 

At one point, after he had 
became Foreign. Secretary, he 
remarks that no one in that 
position can fail to fed that 
half a dozen of his colleagues 
would like his job. But as the 
reader reads on expectantly, in 
the hopes of possibly finding 
at last what, for instance, 
Harold really said ro Michael 
about George the shutters come 
down, and one is left gscing at 
a wan appreciation of merely 
the better qualities of bitter 
rivals. 

Nevertheless, ■ anyone con¬ 
cerned with recent political 
history will be fascinated by 
the frequent vignettes of poli¬ 
tical leaders and many others 
—Attlee, for instance. Morri¬ 
son, Gairskell and Aiieurin 
Bevan, and. later, Wilson, 
George Brown, and Crossman. 
These, however are careful 
appreciations leaving, in places, 
the impression of punches 
deliberately pulled. 

Education was Stewart's 
early loi’e and bis book is well 
entitled Life and Labour, for 
expounding Labour's policies 
filled his days, and in his writ¬ 
ing there is nothing better than 
the concise lists, clearly tabu¬ 
lated in schoolmaster style, of 
tbe reasons in favour of com- 
prehensives, or the pros and 
cons of joining Europe, of 
which latterly, though not at 
first, he became a firm but. 
cooiheaded supporter. There is 
much shrewd common sense too 
in what he has to say of the 
ditties of an MP, and of his 
relations -with the officials and. 
diplomats with whom he 
worked. 

All in all, these agreeable 
memoirs left me feeling that 
the author can well look back 
thankfully at _ a hard job 
honestly accomplished ; but one 
wishes that he. had allowed 
himself once or twice to set rhe 
Thames ar Westminster on fire. 

loud and recklessly, for all the 
world like a delirious female 
impersonator. To sustain the 
momentum of things, *he will 
fall upon rhe stage, wrestle 
amorously with die micro¬ 
phone kick her legs in the air, 
stand on her bead. 

She sustains The audience's 
astonishment and anticipation 
by always talking dirtier than 
they ever hoped possible, with 
genital jokes, defecatory jokes, 
lower than low comedy jokes 
at rhe expense of sitting (or 
even dead) ducks like Joan 
Crawford, Marlene Dietrich or 
the British Royals. For inex¬ 
plicable reasons her steamiest 
jokes are all done in the voice, 
character and name of rhe 
deparred Sophie Tucker. She 
delights the audience wirh her 
constant assault; offers them 
about as much in the way of 
charm as Heinrich Himmler; 
but always graciously accedes 
ro their now- traditional nightly 
appeal to “Show us your 
tits! ” 

Faithfully and well Michael 
Ritchie and his sound and 
camera crews—shooting over 
four days ar the Pasadena 
Civic Auditorium — have 
recorded every moment (“This 
is my rime capsule . . rhe 
enthralling of an audience by 
artfully deployed talents and 
boundless confidence. 

To enjoy The Baltimore Bul¬ 
let depends upon the improb¬ 
able combination of liking 
James Coburn, Omac Sharif 
and. films, about pool players. 

SNO/Gibson 
Festival Hall 

Noel Goodwin 
Sir Alexander Gibson- and the 
Scottish National Orchestra 
were the guests on Wednesday 
nf the Royal Philharmonic 
Society, whose concerts this 
season feature in each pro¬ 
gramme a work the society was 
responsible in some way for 
intrrducing to the repertory. 
On this occasion, it was Dvorak's 
cello concerto. First brought to 
this country at one of the 
society’s concerts in 1896. The 
soloist this time was Paul .Tor¬ 
telier. who is almost as much a 
favourite with audiences here 
as the concerto, and whose per¬ 
formance was characteristic of 
his personality. 

It could be called impulsive, 
to the extent that he communi¬ 
cated the urgency of feeling 
behind the solo writing, hut it 
is an impulse that comes from 
within the music as much' as 
from within the man.'Tortelier 
is neither as withdrawn as some 
players in reflectiveness, nor as 

Even then there is the handi¬ 
cap of very shaky-retelling-of 
the old familiar story of rival 
champions moving in for tbeir 
hig confrontation. Inexplicably 
this confrontation, which 
should provide the denouement 
of the film, takes place off¬ 
screen, which sends the 
audience away entirely my«ti- ■ 
fied. If, thai is, they care any 
more about the outcome. 

The film-makers clearly had 
their own doubts, and have . 
endeavoured to proride some 
distraction with awful setpicces 
like a fight with three hoods 
and a Wack female impersona-. 
tor called Snow White in a - 
fairground. 

The Exterminator is nasty; 
and the most menacing bit is- 
the threat, in the final scene, 
that there could be sequels. It' 
is maybe not surprising that ' 
widespread fear of street vio¬ 
lence should be reflected in 
this kind of vigilante .ven¬ 
geance film (Michael' Winner’s . 
Death Wish was a prototype). 

This one takes the' genre: 
into the areas of sick sadism. 
The hero (Robert Ginty) is set 
on his crusade of generalized 
vengeance when his old black 
army buddy is crippled by a 
gang of young thugs; but his 
interest is rapidly diverted into . 
rhe game of devising grotesque ;■ 
and disgusting ways of des- *■ 
patching his victims—one, for " 
instance, is crunched through ' 
his own factory-size meat 
mincer. 

David Robinson 

emotionally forthcoming as 
others, but he shaped the music 
with a controlled fervour that' 
allowed its beauty -to be 
savoured as much as its skill, 
to be admired, not least in a' 
flexibility of phrasing and 
expression that eluded some of- 
the orchestral playing. 

At the end, he asked for the 
horn players to take a special 
call with Jiim. which they had 
certainly earned, and because-' 
Sir Alexander's conducting 
brought out the clarity of inner 
detail, there was also much de-i 
light in some of the woodwind" 
playing, the flutes especially. 

The conductor’s deep instinct 
for Sibelius, for the brooding: 
grandeur of his symphonic 
thoughts and the discipline of-' 
his instrumental detail, was 
always in evidence, and in that- 
long .progression .from the ■ 
vibrant-Scherzo to the final- 
peroration, the alternating ten¬ 
sion and release v.3s securely 
judged. In Hie earlier parr, 
despite an eloquent sense of 
loneliness and distance as one 
phrase is echoed, by anophsr. 
the momentum ‘ ivas stiff 
jointed, even ponderous, where 
it should have been springy. 

Isabelle Huppert h ' A FILM BYJEAN-LUC GODARD J 

A. M. Rendel 
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Two Times political writers consider the issues m toirrorrowYcrucxai Labour- conferences 

aii 
Is there such a thing as an un¬ 
tenable leader of a political 
party- these days ? One might 
well ask Id the week of Mr 
Reagan's inauguration. Through¬ 
out ■ die. primary campaign the 
principal argument of his 
Republican -rivals was that if he 
was given, the nomination he 
could not win the election.-Yet 
look where he is now. 

The same-argument was used 
against Mrs Thatcher by her 
Conservative opponents before 
she won the Conservative 
leadership in 1975. Yet there 
she is in Downing Street pre¬ 
paring to meet Mr Reagan io 
the White House next month. 
Across the dispatch box at West¬ 
minster 'she faces another 
apparently unsociable leader to 
Mr Michael Foot. The dif¬ 
ference in his case is that while 
he has secured the leadership 
of his party, he has yet to prove 
that he could win a general 
election. The fear that he could 
not- was used against him by 
his critics in the leadership 
election, without success. But 
the fear is still there., and it 'is 
one factor among, the many 
that have brought the Labour 
Party to the brink of a parting 
of the ways. 

The doubts about him are 
shared by the electorate, to 
judge by the'opinion polls. The 

latest one, from Callup, in The 
Daily Telegraph yesterday, 
records a further..fall in his- 
approval . racing. . Although 
Labour remains comfortably in 
the lead, 135 per cent ahead 
of the Conservatives, only 2S 
per cent think Mr root is a 
good leader, while 42 per cent 
believe he is net. - 

His principal asset as leader 
js that he is well liked person¬ 
ally. It is interesting how many 
Labour MPs wbo voted against 
him seem now to have come to 
terms with his leadership. This 
is partly, no doubt: because of 
a politician's instinctive res¬ 
pect foe those with political' 
power, not least the power of 
patronage. Bur Jr is also be¬ 
cause his colleagues like him 
and recognize that be is, as one 
right-wing backbencher puts it, 
“doing everything he can to 
stitch the party together ... 

What does “ everything.” 
amount to in this case ? First, 
he has been rushing ' round' 
making appeals for unitv to all 
and sundry. In this week alone 
he has spoken to the Tribune 
group, the Labour First grorp 
and the Manifesto group. So he 
has covered the party’s, political 
spectrum as widely as he could. 

In the proci'cs he has 
managed ro provide some reas¬ 
surance. At the meeting; of 

. Geoffrey Smith 

Opus Dei: 
the ideals and 

the unseen 
influence 

From rime to rime the. 
harassed reader needs a break, 
something to give his weary 
eyes a rest and relieve- the 
oppresion caused by bitter, un¬ 
fair and, frankb\" slanderous 
accusations that now and then 
get into print. 

Tn. just such a state of mind; 
I.- found myself rereading 
Cardinal Luciani’s last contri¬ 
bution to journalism. It was 
published in July, 1978. A 
month later its author became 
Pope John Paul I. His style is 
easy and flowing, but his 
words strike deeply. He had 
the rare journalistic gift of 
being able to put across infor¬ 
mation for readers of all levels 
after making sure of bis facts 
and checking with reliable 
sources. 

His article appeared in the 
Gazzetrino of Venice with tbe 
title: Seeking God in everyday 
work. He was trying to give a 
spiritual profile of the founder 
of Opus Dei, whom he des¬ 
cribes as “ revoutiomrv ”, a- 
“radical”, who. had laid the 
foundation of a lay spirituality. 

Cardinal Luciani writes: 
"Escriva de Balaguer, with 
Gospel in hand, constantly 
taught that Christ does hot 
want us just to be good ; be 
wants us to be very good in¬ 
deed. But he wants us to artpin 
this goodness not through 
extraordinary actions, but 
rather with common everyday 
actions. Tt is rhe wav we dn 
these actions which should be 
uncommon. Here, right in the 
middle nf the street, in rhe 
office, in the factory, we can 
become saints, on * condition 
that we carry out our duties 
competedtlv. for love of God, 
and cheerfully, in such a way 
thar our daily work becomes, 
not a * daily tragedy bur, one 
can almost say, * a daily 
smile ’". 

7t is nor .easv to draw a 
sim^'e m-rltne nf Opus Dei, nn 
institution, made' up lor the 
xufwt nnrt of Nv people, which 
was born within the Catholic 
Church just over 50 years ago. 
and has since spread’to every 
continent,. wirh the hlessms 
and encouragement of five 
Popes and the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy. 

What draws praise from so 
many zealous pastors and 
ordinary members of _ the 
Church, however, sometimes 
etudes the understanding of 
some religious " sociologists 
Jr would appear that Opus Dei 
docs not fit in with their some- 

ttftar limited ideas of Church 
structures. 

They cannot see that what 
Pope Paul VI described as “a 
sign of the perennial youthful¬ 
ness of the Church" is just 
that: another manifestation of 
the movement cf ecciesial self¬ 
renewal in the century of Vat¬ 
ican II. 

When Mgr Escriva went to 
Rome in 1946 to request papal 
jrpproval of Opus Dei, he met 
with these words from a high 
effirial in the Vatican: “You 
gentlemen have come a cen-. 
tury too soon ”. Events proved - 
what a hasty judgment that 
had been. Nearly 40 years later 
one stiff finds oneself wonder¬ 
ing if some people -will indeed 
need another 60 years' before 
they can finally" understand' 
Opus -Dei. 

. The aims Of Opus Dei were ' 
explained hundreds of times 
by its founder as a general 
movement of Catholics to serve 
the Church and all men. In his 
own words: "The only ambi¬ 
tion, the only desire of Opus 
Dsi and of each one of its 
members is to serve the 
Church as the Church wishes 
to be served, within the speci¬ 
fic vocation that Our Lord has 
given us ". 

To achieve this end, what 
Opus Dei does is simply to 
effer all the men and women 
who come to it the spiritual 
help and theological training 
they need to put this ideal into 
practice. It is then up to e^th 
one on his or her nwn initia¬ 
tive and responsibility to act 
freelv. like any other citizen; 
e citizen,. however, who is a 
Catholic and who strives to 
live in keeping with his fnith. 
and respecting—and indeed 
seeking to understand^—the dif¬ 
ferent points ' of view and 
courses nf action taken bv 
thrir colleagues, friends, ' rel- 
r.»i--pst -nd *-o nn. This Is why 
Opus Dei does not act nor 
erp- cottid act ps a group, 
ehher within the Church or in 
civil societv. ■ 

Take the recent Italian 
earthquake for example. Tn my 
knowledge no press release 
mentioned the way Onus Dei 
helped those who suffered _in 
the terrib'e disaster whic^ 
devastated Southern Italy. And 
quite rightlv so, even though 
many members of Opus Dei 
were heloius there in a thou¬ 
sand different wavs. The press 
did well to be silent, because 
those people were not present 
there as members - of _ Opus 
Dei—a meaningless title in the 

Labour, First, a. .group of the 
centres inclined to right, where 
he received quite a warm ova¬ 
tion, he spoke nf the shameful- 
in tolerance of the Militant ten¬ 
dency. He did not go on. to 
propose that the group should. 
be proscribed, but it is acknow¬ 
ledged by right-whig - back-. 
benchers that where he feels 
that parliamentary colleagues' 
are being unfairly, victimized :in' 
their constituencies he is pre¬ 
pared to-put bis prestige an the 
line to .defend the right of 
dissent within the party. Not 
until the process of reselectian. 
has begun, though, will it be 
possible to judge'how effective 
he is in that respect. 

He-is fighting far'what he 
believes to be the maximum 
role for the parliamentary party 
in the electoral college for 
choosing die party leader, which 
will probably be set up. ac 
tomorrow's, special conference. 
But as he believes this maxi¬ 
mum role to be 50 per cent oF 
the votes, 'and is prepared to 
concede a share to the trade 
union -block vote as .well os to 
the constituency parties, this is 
a far cry from the position 

adopted earlier by tfae parlia- 
-mentary party and would Hot bjr 
any means satisfy all of the' 
right, even if it. is. accepted by 
the conference. "... 

. More .important, he has made 
It dear' that he is opposed to 
any change in -the - existing 
arrangements .for drawing up 
the manifesto. In other words, 
an electoral. college should ‘hot 
be given' that .responsibility’, 
which should remain-with'the 
parliamentary leadership and 
tlie National Executive Cora- 
mitteee. -* '. 

Mr Foot also waists - constitu¬ 
ency parties to have tHto-. right 
to draw up a short -list with 
only one name on lr-.when re- 
selecting their candidates. That 
interpretation of the rules would 
require only the agreement of 
the NEC, which Mr Foer is 
known to be hopeful.ofTectuv 
ing. It would go some waytb 
protect sittings MPs who-retain 
die confidence of -.their dro-. 
stituency parties. They.need.npt 
then be forced to. enduce. the 
hassle of a full reflection pro¬ 
cedure with rival challenges for 
tbe nomination. 
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context—but as doctors or’ 
nurses,-- as soldiers, workers 
and student volunteers. 

There was no presence of 
Opus Dei, but its members 
were there—each in his or her 
own place—trying to carry out 
a humanitarian work with a 
Christian sptrir. . And their- 
spirit of Christian self-denial 
helped them to spend long 
hours each day on che job. 

The same sort of thing 
happens every day io countless 
dilfereut environments. 
Wherever there are members 
of Opus Del you will find them 
working, each in his or her 
own - way to build united fam¬ 
ilies, to foster .vocations to the 
priesthood, to invite their 
friends to get close to God 
through prayer, to carry out 
works of human development 
and social welfare, to help 
people get on better with one 
another. Paul VI wrote in a 
handwritten letter of October 
10 1934 that he looked M with 
fatherly satisfaction upon 
everything which Opus Dei has 
done and continues to do for 
the Kingdom of God—-the 
desire for good which guides 
it, the fervenL love for the 
Church and for its visible 
Hoad which. distinguishes it, 
the-ardent: zeal for souls which 
drives it to follow the arduous 
and difficult paths of rhea pos¬ 
tulate of presence and witness 
in all sectors of contemporary 
life ” 

In the article by Cardinal 
Luciani, the author recalls a 
significant anecdore : in one 
of the audiences which he was 
granted by John XXIII, Mgr 
Escriva, the founder of Opus 

Dei, was moved by the warmth- 
ana openness, of Pope John to 
say, to him : " Holy Father, in 
Opus Dei we have hot learned 
our ecumenism .from Your' 
Holiness.” John' XXIII gave his 
smiling assent. Perhaps he was: 
remembering that Qpus ^Dei 
had already' in 1950 obtained 
the Holy See’s approval, to- 
admit non-Christians and even 
non-believers as its. Coopera¬ 
te rs. At that time, ’ecumenism 
was not an . “ in ’’ word, arid 
Mgr Escriva had to persevere 
■with his request until the Vat¬ 
ican finally agreed. 

With the Church’s approval, 
the work which Opus Dei had 
until then been carrying out 
among Catholics was opened to 
all men of good will, overcom¬ 
ing barriers that had seemed 
insurmountable. “ Christianity 
for the multitude" -is ..what a 
Professor of Logic.. in the 
University of Wtlnster - <Ger¬ 
many) called it in a. European 
newspaper. 

In Britain, something -similar 
could be said of the people of 
all .and no religious beliefs 
who' have cooperated 'and'con-, 
timte tn do so in projects like 
Netherhall House In Hamp¬ 
stead.-At the opening of. its- 
new buildings* in 1966. one-of 
the African students described 
the. residence .as: "A United 
Nations only more united ". 

The Epostolare of the 
members is so diverse in cir- 
cumstrnce. time and approach) 
that the interna! organization 
has necessarily to be very flex¬ 
ible. _ Its founder graphically 
described it as-the paradox of 
an "unorganized organization, 
which gives primary and fun- 

■ Bur'while tees* questions of 
party' organization" are import; 
aitt,' the electorate ■ if parnCu- 
Jarly influenced by two other 
considerations': .whether the 
leader -• has . the . - necessary 
authority to run a government: 
end whether -the-party haS an 
attractive programme. Mr-ioot 
inevitably : lacks.. - the :.ipeciaL 
aura of.-authority possessed not 
only by- a prime, minister hat- 
also by ■ • a defeated : prime 
minister. Every party, leader, 
who takes ovdr yvhiielhe part* 
is in opposition suffervthe same. 
handicap until an. election has 
been won. -. 

Mr Tool's authority has alio 
been blunted by his . eagerness 
ro 'Compromise in the cause oc 
unity. He reeds; the agreement 
of others ac least sis imuCh as 
they need.' his approval. " The 
public impression of him-may. 
well be much-influenced by what 
happens at -Wembley tomorrow,: 
bur. he.does not .seem so. far 
to carry the1-weight that- is de- 
sirable-'oft-iihe. NEC.: -Although - 
be -finds ric-: easy to.'Command' 
tbe ear .of ;the House, he has 
not yet.- developed'.the sharp-, 
ness of. attack that , would, .be 
required :io discomfort the- 
Prime Milliter in 'rhis Lwjce-: 
weekly contests with her at. the 
dispatch box. t ■ <• .- 

There . are-.- mixed -."views. ,of 

“A lasting impression is of a 
humane > and happy - character 
-' who. would have much in1- 

common with Sir Thomas 
More”, wrote The Times on 

■ August 20, 1959, about the 
founder, of-Opus-Dei,'. 

• Monsigndr EsqrivS.'who 
appears on the right, praying in 
; St DunsEan’s, Canterbury, 

- where the head' of the ' 
■ chancellor saint is buried. " 
With Mm is-Father Alvaro del 

Portillo,-who in 1975. succeeded' 
him as President. General of 

- . -Opus Dei. 

d amenta l importance to; the 1 
apostolic^' spontaneity of ‘ the ] 
individual,, to his free arid 
responsible initiative, ‘guided 
by the aCtibri-df the Spirit, arid 
not to organizational structures, 
command,' '-and . tactics imposed 
from above " {Coniwrsoriohs . 
with Mgr Escrivi de Baldguer, 
no 19). .' '< ' ■ 'j 

When asked by the Rome 
correspondent of La Libre Belt,, 
gigue how he saw the future 
of Opus Dei, The Very Rev 
Alvaro del" Portillo,'the present' 
President General of Opus.'Dei . 
replied: “The future of our 
organization.'- is tied to1 ''our 
faithfulness to' the spirit of our 
founder. - True,' the external, 
structures' are a-valuable help, 
but they would -collapse like 
sand if the: members, were ta- 
faii in their fidelity to the1 
-spirit of Opus Dei” (Octj^ber- 
-2,, 1978, interview on the occa-' 
sirin' of the1 50th anniversary of 
Opus. Dei). 

This is a basic' law govern.- 
ing all:- the institutions and 
movements which the Holy 
Spirit ’has inspired in the 
Church during rhe last-twenty 
centuries; faithfulness by the 
followers to the - inspiration, of 
tbe founder. That is why, when 
Pope John Paul II wrote to the 
President General of Opus Dei 
herSaid: “Jam well aware of 
che - vast growth of the" work 
created and afterwards 
directed for many years,, with 
the help of Godj- by Mgr Jose- 
maria Escrivi de Balaguer, and 
J wish to. give honour, to the 

.commitment to. holiness and-to. 
the Gospel witness if , irra¬ 
diates, both. .through personal 

■ contacts .and through the 
" means of- multiple initiatives oF 
social promotion among the 
men of our times. ' 
- :“Let; us, then, give ceaseless 
.thanks .'to God:-who never: 
allows his Church to. be with- 

■onr new iniriarives for'sanctify; 
and apstolate, -also thrnugh 1 
tbe 'practice of one’s ordinary" 
professional work .1 add. -there- 
fore, a special word of fatherly1 
encourasement so that' you 
may 'continue ■ with spiritual 
joy, io'yaur own dedication to 
God and to the brethren in the 
light of a joyous and profound, 
faithfulness to the Gosnel, to'! 
the Second Vatican' Council ■ 
and to the dispositions' nf your ' 
venerable founder" ‘ (Letter j 
dated November. 15, 1973).' - ! 

his ’performance in" the -Sfeado.w 
Cabraet Some of his colleagues 
believe .-that -he_has-deseloped. 
a greater Sharpness" after an . 
uncertain, stare ;-Others* believe 
that his -tpuA'' is" urismret he 
certain!v made a muddled 
of ennstrucring ;th'e Shadow 
Cabinet. I-. •. 

A. degxftri of JW»ddlP..is.als3 
evident .ia his handling of 
poiiev-'^Monday.rl^. toId tnf. 
Tribune group' diet - 
opposed to another referendum, 
on British membership of the 
EEC.; this would be. a.dear 
issue at the iiext election and 
a- -future*' fcabotu? -governmeet 
would have sufficient-authority 
io :act/,Oar ’We&'risday- at. £hd 
Manifesto group he did not rule 
our another ^ ' referendum. 
Aitbnush.-be-has. mede-oL,clear . 
that he personally- remains a. 
unilateral- nuclear.- disafmc^r- 
and the party conference has 
voted for,such ,a- RolicyT-he;has 
given the Impression ..that .he 
is not pushing that 1*°®- , ' 
• Ilis pcomise at Newcastle last 
week of a “ socialist transformer 
tion” wili hardly .have - re¬ 
assured floating voters. Bu,t tin* 
indicates Mr Eoofe difficulty;- 
he is torn between'his per«>uai 
preferences _and the . need. -to. 
qomprOntLse-rboch. .because ^oE. 
the -views of others' and wnac 
he knows are ihe limifanons oE 

■' Mr Foot; a greatoc sharpness? - 

go^ernmduti This pdinttf to' the 
critical tR'stinctrqaibeWweri him, 
onr the- one, bhnd, "and. Mr* 
Thatcher and Mr'Reagan Oh-me 
other. Where they are .regarded 

: as extreme,. they ire going.‘rar- 
tber^^r fto ught.'. id b£.\gqm S 

-farther4“than •viiiprst.' „ people 

would, wi the. tide of entreat 
opiniod-, 

- Wbea v Mr. Foot voices. ■ mare 
extreme sentiments, tie is swim.* 
thing agajnst t^at' tide- That is 
what will make iit more difficult 
for him .to ]ionqw;®hem -to: elec* 
ton^ trimtiph* j - 

John Horrigan 
The • author is Secretary of 
Set her hall House. 

Special conferences: rarely do Solicical parties atty--good, an,d: 
le Saturday spectacular being; 

provided by the Labour Special 
Rules Revision Conference at 
the. Wcpibley-. Conference- 
Centre is unlikely to- be an., 
qxceptino. Whether., it will do 
lasting damage to the party and- 
even change the .face, of British 
politics is not entirely predict* 
able-r-but likely. . 

If is also no exception to the 
species ih being air attempt- to 
cobble together, ram through 
and sbnply have .done-with a. 
reform that - would have beeu 
better left to maturer considera:- 
tion .and a; regular .'annual con- ' 
fenence. In this- ease it is. jr- 
constitutional .'wrangle whirib,' 

; understandably, has obsessed 
those "seeking*-potveri but'-has 
driven' many , sections .of the_ 
party-tb distraction. ' 

• Its effects must be,profound; 
Yet.to .change the parts*: found- - 
ing ■ - method of • electing the . 
party, . leaden—and thu* the 
Prime "Minister WhBn in ofice— 
hd >, ffw. hours after, the 
frantic confusion ...that- pas 
attended preparations- and. the' 
scant consultation within local, 
party. and union organizations, 
must again raise doubts. : arid 
worry among votehs about the 
party’s sdriousriess arid.poJftjcal 
wisdom. 

The lefrs reformers argue, 
with :some justifiable, frustra- 

i t ion, that] tlusis' brir the “just' 
culmination of a, process of 
reform whicfi; .for; years - the:, 
party establishment sought rtd" 
throttle. Never ' ptind what it 
looks like and sounds.like, they' 
sav, let’s have no funiher delay.. 

But the Tact "is that, the old 
party establishment’s,.resistance 
collapsed - once - Labour .MPs, 
ifTider the old system, elected: 
Mr .Michael Foot-.With' a.left-1 
wing;leader installed, .the parfr. 
could "have settled..down to find • 
a plausible,, and democratic, 
method' of ' involviris;. others 
besides MPs in the electipn of 
leader".. . .' " 

Nope "of the - reformers has' 
been able, logically, to explain; 
the rush, None of them'has been- 
able to explain why 2T it is.not 
at present possible, to establish 
registers cf all party members, 
in -constituencies and. unions, it 
ntiuld riot" be practical-to do so " 
with a little more" time. That:, 
v.dv a secret brilot of all mem*. 
faers ..-could have been con¬ 
ducted. 

But, of course, that way'em* 
barrassruenr lies—not least ip„ 
the fiddled numbers, of meniT-- 
bers affiliated by;'the . muons 
and in the emaciated- - party 
membership lists. Arid,, anyway, • 

- the National Executive Commit¬ 
tee reformers, pushed or pulled 

The social 
democrats 

• • : if they leap, 
,. will be.: 
/determined: 

to win 
some sort - 

• of victory. 

by Mr'- 'Aflthqny'-* Wedgwood 
Eenn, have'ait fliorig-dnride clear 

_that .' the-' spoils’ '5ri /.-this new 
parry tJemoeratgr . ^dre to vhe^ 
activists, not. t.o ; mere party. 

: member^ And the,.trade'union 
. leaders, particulakiy -some of 
-che lesser-lights,,^recognize-a 
chance for "power; when • they 
see one; ' 

.r But power for vyhat P lt^stili. 
Jocks odd politics to rttA .atoeatf 
when"all The signs ,ate tKat they 
must provoke a-: split, “and "p 
social democratic., breakaway 
party. Even-if such a. party, falls 
flat-Bn" its . face ircatr "Kardry 

SniiirA TiaTinTTf/VW eVCTl' 

Siead in" thW iptrils—witib" the 
Liberals nicely placed, too, -as 
the' leadership , of "both. Mrs 
'Thatcher arid JWr.’Foot findhttle , 
acclaim—and even, a^ Labotqc is 
poised for,-big garbs ,iri Tocal 
.elections, .aH," seem detinnined'. 
on 'collision. ' ' ■ ,r ~;.- 
-The mosL dramatic tfiirig Mr 

Foot -could dq: tomorrow would.; 
be igef up at the" start anil.-tell, 
the - del ega<es. to • thipk again,, 
“.remit ” the , issue/, aoi gq 
home. He Jhas. heen chaUenged; 
to do &o by Labour’s dissidents, 
Eut. it is afl ;top'Jate^. 

Hie could have confrooted thc.' 
ieft-dominated rNEC,T.but that is: 
not his way. He could have 

'stuck: by -Jus. original and con¬ 
stitutionally sound .position.shat1 
tlie. party’s. MPs should rretain.' 
their■ :-«xclnaives' right. to- select.. 
their. leader. But - while .still, 
deputy leader: he had “so kL the 
pass” hy.accepting theTdqa of 
an electoral cpBege-before he; 
realized it was unworkable, -r* 
‘ - That nioinerit, came - at the 
JH-fared weekend last - summer 
at Bishops Stortford that "was 
meant'tn rconclude ihe-party^s- 
commission of1 inquiry. It ended 
in. .disagreemeat: .. The. -chaotic:- 
party- conference -at Blackpool- 
only . narrowly •' i accepted ■: the 
princioJe of. an-.eiectaral Col-- 
iege fby . the. quirk: ‘of' a- nris-; 
directed union', .blob' vote. .. It 

ootidci’ hot on Its voting 
jhakeHEp.'.-.1'".;. V1';.- . V... 

So. 'how Mr Foiit' is jefr can,- 
• vaisirig] - his ’ own... (and: Ehe 
- PLFs)..’ ’ preference,, ;. which 

Geoffrey .Smith ' . discusses 
above.;:' :\'Y \ - 

-No; one knows .-.whether Mr 
Foot has- got'- tbe.- sptes'jlined up= 
The Leader has ,not yet,even 
deriided to speak, up at.tne 

' ference "wlriie. .he, stiU’ has .a 
chance to influence support for 
his riwn preference. •. ; 

Hls. owti chriibe, accordinc,to 
party sources),'is_'to rxp,eak at 
the eiid. after.the.vote bad.hiseti 
taken:- But it is posable this 
eputdr. change .as Mr-'./Forit 
assesses how his belatedT^aun- 

••"' paigh has. gone . this'. we^k- • 

Labour’s gang. q£ three, with 
perhaps a dozen MFs>in all, 
seem see to take a conference 
decision --for -. a block-voang 
elettoral college- as the’iuwler- 
able culmkjatkm- itt the proce-w 
of derailing. Labour as a_ demo¬ 
cratic parry. The dissidents. 
it iVnnt jusr'fhis j^rie,;n»r:the. 

\ wild, policies, nor -even.-man- 
"datory res^ecuon bf JfltFsphut 

.' the whole seq pence of irtiter- 
•locltirirt. decisions, . lost ,T»yr 
default br-. -att - unrewetmg 
leadership, that' they can see 
f ow only. as shackling the 

iparty’d 'MBs-.-' tor ■ the :'pactf 
' - avoarat.. .- : 1 -■ -* 

• Lightning' • might ‘-'still strike. 
The conference: coruld' end in 
chaos, witii nothing-decided: Mr 
.Foot might be foricerLmr resign. 

.' because -of. jU 'health; -But;the 
-likelier event now; especially 
after ■ the i harmony achieved 
berweea Mr Rby Jenkins.-and 
tbe gang o£- three is that: tbe 
-breakaway will be attempted. breakaway ■will be attempted. 

. There' _ will bq ,ti'o ; 
. .decisions, no -rush, one is toldT 

■and certairiJy notiiiiig to damage 
Vtfie pfospects of Jabtiur coun¬ 
cillors at the Mayr lrica! elec- 

. rions." Parties are ririt formed 
- over" night, th* Owen ’has ?sud. 

- Brit, leaking back , to Test sum-' 
: 'trier, tiiey have all been clearly. 

imovihg steadily towards a'break 
isirice-’ the' gang of throe’s open 
letter huWished in ThcrGuar¬ 
dian. Arid; things1 have trioydd 

.j more . quickly ^ than " 'anyone 
thought. '• ' " ( 

.-. Mr.. Foot, by; .agreeing-that 
- ;such a paity could be.injurious 
" ^to "Labour, without .'ftself win- 
tning "seats, seems.: to epneede 
that Mrs "Viat=S:r ’-.11 n.* , u 
benefactor' -in all rhis .Bur' ,;J;e 
sprial democrats,- if tpey. leap, 
wUl be detertnined to" win. so ^ 
sort .'of-, yictory., -Provided they, 
can'' get taken seriously--anti 

' much will depend on-tn® 
• ^preission. ' tfaar the.. confecenca 

gives .television: viewers, to-- 
morro'w-~they.'. will .ha,ve a 

j formidable launching.1 pad. • 

MOSCOW DIARY 

Taking a 
chance on 
Soviet pop 
Go into any Soviet restaurant 
and vou are sure to hear mn*t 
of the pop .songs that have 
recently topped the charts in 
Brit*”1 a°d America. Ask any 
Russian youth and he will tell 
vnu which-pop singers arc doing 
well in the West, their latest 
numbers and any spicy gossip. 
Join any unusually long queue 
outside a record shop and you 
will find people waiting to get 
hold of Leo Sayer, Abba, Elton 
John or whoever has just had 
on album issued by Meoldia, the 
Soviet record company. 

Russian youth today _ as 
much the pop generation as 
ever it is or was in the West. 
When John Lennon was mur¬ 
dered it was a shock To millions 
o£ young jieople here. The news¬ 
papers • carried long articles 
about his life and influence, 
admirers begred foreigners for 
magazines that carried com¬ 
memorative obiru ari es and 
young people gathered for 
several hours in a vigil outside 
Moscow University. 

In spite of stuffy disapproval 
from' the party oldsters, pop 
music has drummed itself into 
e\-ery section of Soviet society. 

Loudspeakers pour out Sealed 
with a Kiss and other golden 
oldies as you skate along the 
frozen paths .in .Moscow’s 
Gorki Park, a fashion show in 
the Union of Writers’ Club is 
accompanied by the beat of 
Boney M, Even a planeload of 
foreign Muslim dignitaries on 
their way to a conference in. 
Tashkent is entertained, in¬ 
appropriately, by a tape of hard 
rock before take-off. 

But foreigners who dance to 
western disco in the tourist 
hotels and grin at last year’s 
hits comingi from blocks of flats 
do not notice a more interest¬ 
ing phenomenon: the extra- 
ordinarly dynamic development 
nf .Soviet pop music. Pop here 
has suddenly become something 
worth hearing—innovative, ex¬ 
citing. not over-commercialized, 
creating its _ o»n forms. Some 
groups can rival anything in the 
West in style and impact Song¬ 
writers and singers have a fol¬ 
lowing unprecedented in a 
country that discourages the 
build-up of showbiz personali¬ 
ties. 

Pop music really began in a 
big way in the more progressive 
Baltic republics, and many of 
ihe best performers are still 
fropi Latvia arid Estonia. You 
can hear oil the. latest Soviet 
and' western hits on the local 
radio in Estonia, whereas in 

• Moscow you have to switch to 

Radio Moscow’s English ser¬ 
vice fwhich explains why taxi- 
drivers, who know no word of 
English, have their radios per¬ 
manently tuned to it). 

In general pop is livelier in 
all the provinces, away from 
the political spotlight. Georgia 
hns a yearly festival of music, 
the nearest equivalent to the 
open air rock concerts in the 
West, which spmvn3 new si.'rs 
each year. An Armenian, Stas 
Narnia, bearded like Marx and 
a grandson of Anastas Mikovan, 
the former Soviet president, is 
a rising composer and group 
leader. The Ukraine, with a 
long folk music tradition, has 
produced strong singers, in¬ 
cluding Sophia Rotaru. number 
two ia the latest ” khir-parad ”, 
to use the Russlish term -(the 
Russians also talk about a 
“ rok-group “ disk-dzhaki ” 
and the top 20). 

Lyrical 
Byciorusria is she home nf ari 

early group. The Singers, bused 
in Minsk. Much of their stuff Li 
more lyrical and folk than reck, 
ami they are now slipping dov.’u 
the cha'ru. Their lend player 
for 10 years, Aivosha Eord- 
kevicb, has just left :kem to 
found a .pew group in Kiev 
called The Hollylmcks. 

•• A highly educated architect 

and a great admirer of Einstein, 
Bnrdkevich is. the antithews of 
r!je tawdry and ephemeral 
figures in the West who seem' 
nowadays more the creations of 
the record, industry than the 
embodiment. of talent. On tours 
with his new group be is accom¬ 
panied by his diminutive wiFc. 
0?ga Xorbutt, the Olympic 
gymaastics star. 

In the Sovitrf pop. scene a 
key rcle is played Hy the com¬ 
poser; In The absence of a 
competitive recording industry, 
managers, promoters and ait 
the hangers-u.n in* the West, the 
composer hen a lone struggle 
to fiud his singers^ manage and 
.promote them and cajole 
-Meoldia into risking a 
recording. 

Without do;ibt the most 
talented -around at present is a 
small,, intense, Jewish com¬ 
poser, David Tukhmaripv. After 
a string o? successes ia recent 
ycers his haunting fornre/i 
'•fosctr.c v;as chosen as rhe 
theme of the Olympic? and was 
%^n instant bir. For'this he was 
avdrdcd the Friendship of 
People's Medal—rather Irk* the 
Beatles gettin? the MBE. Mosr 
vi Tukhmanov'-; "song/ are writ- 
t ;h ‘ for the top male _ tiriger, 
Valery Leontyev, a Stylish per¬ 
former with a sultry look, a 
’.vasterr. casuaincsj and a mane 
O: curly hair. Nis TiU 77ierc in 

tl 'ri Zlnilng it hard, "JB. 

to ad just ta the ' 

relaose o£ the, 

h03taees-.-9 

f/Ho\ 
;T_ ■ : 

r.~ \/ ^ 
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accompanies herself on the 
guitar- and draws heavily on 
folk songs .and ancient melo¬ 
dies,- reinterpreting: them'in a 
crystal, - lyrical voice. -Some 
Russians are unsettled • by" 
Bicbevskaya’s combi nation 'of 
modern idiom and deeply- tradi¬ 
tional; themes: ballads *-f lore 
and loss, friendship, childhood 
and paniisg. • But to" * -western1 
ear she is magnificent and mov¬ 
ing and expresses somethin^ 
deec from 'her harsh, almost 
Piaf-like ■ childhood. She ap¬ 
peared on West German tele¬ 
vision during her tour and" is 
said to hove so .deb'phted the 
Soviet Ambassador to Bonn teat 
she was. ohtinlv- wined' and 
dined, in h» embassy; - 

September. was constautly 
played,on the radio. -' 

To me a far more iriierMtinR 
singer is.'Jqnej Hichevskayd. 
v/hn has been described as the 
Soviet Joan Baer. and;h«s al¬ 
ready achieved cnorinous suc- 
C2« on' a 'tour / of West Ger¬ 
many.' Like" early. Baez.. sh’o„ 

f~ Limelight 
' Soviet pop groripfl are tiever 

sure how jnridi they irtn gee 
S. away with. There is always an 
\ element of., rh&rcensorship,. 

. official disapproval, change,pf 
' proarainnie, ’ cancellation ^ or 
'. fac;Utieir-^»nd tbt5_£dcs a i/rii 

sutly 'em ro their;best ocrfi»riiuiur4Js. 
AvrJr from “th» limeHsht. they.' 

stinR can-be-vary diiring indeed ;-tbe; 
kayj. top pop group aLlhe moment J 
5 the Time Machpio, is.fnirly-way oi't 
s si- ivears sturtiinc c]c»thci, uses.all 
sue- the agjrrcufJive auegeativeoess utj. 
Gef- stage of western groups imd c«m' 
sh’o„ raise roars -of ';jpplause dovvn 

in'. Odessa with ' elevprly sar¬ 
castic numbers -abouri;“iiow; 
nice it is being axonscript, how. 
good the 'footT is, faow l enjo’y 
the duties and the "drill "/.They 
havs not yet beep; allowed: to 
perform- in- Moscow or- inhere 
foreigners are likely To see 
•themi': ' . ' * t-V>; 

" A ?.foscdw ‘ytrath( rieivspaprir. 
recently, made a : surprisingly 
perceptive comment about this 
group: •T‘‘ It Ts no secret that, 
native rotfc music tilsteiThe role- 
for youth' -Which -For older. 
peopr&' is filled by' literature; 
cinema, jburn,aHsm..It is Fri rock: 
music that many young peoplc- 
seek :-answers' to- ‘ questions 
troubling them. "And Tiroes 

-Machine, -with the -almost -mis¬ 
sionary- character':of its lyHcsV 

-to a scertain extent' infhierices- 
tfce lives of young man land- 
women." j 

Thia. the piapcf " said;, puts- k 
heavy..-,responsibility. .:on:r.;the 
RTDUp. After all*..if-yon have, a; 
Soviet equivalent: of the BedtioS 
moulding a generation, 1c is im-'; 
portaiii: they' say",;dieLL^S^: 
Lhings: i-'-C-*" ■ V- 

Fop stngers 'kno,Kr"'rin£ Weit-' 
They .'buy the righe tb Hiovo-into- 
field? and -styles, that'hrily ? few 
yjzj-'s.aqo wbald-^avp;hedlidOri:..- 
demned ■ is - .sCariaalqusly -ds- v 
cadent. .wiib T.h'^d^y. ^pdtcIari^C 
auogs- "of.- -AI my. 
Motiiefbnd.^Ji-am?, “.We’re- off. 

•to bund the neW Siberian Tlail' .1 
.-way.” variety. Some- are not. »? 
bad) 'bat- most audiences want 
stronger stuEE. - ' ’ 

Limited ' :i 
■ Soviet pop is still largely .un- 3 
-'officmT; .groups, "are formed *? 
-sporitaaeouriy.Tri clubs‘and col- 
legris—there are about ,5,000 m ? 
Moscow aloDe—ampiiSers, sya- .} 
ithesizers, speakers are virtually ^ 
impossible .to obtain;/perform- td 
ances' are :i.n' fectory' halls or ^ 
local. palaces of "culture, few a 
pap 'composes.are recognized 
by the Union of Composers, and ■ 
Txleascs ere isdried'in tantahY- ; j 
h'ngly Jiinited' quantities.' If r: 
'you’re-got in.the shop'half an j 
hour, after 'the latest from ”.f, 
Ceorfrtrev "bT T’u^afch'OVk' 'cSffiei' W 

aiissed it. ...... 

<’ ~Jiist-"as. Peter The Great’s hk 
trmTimtibn =of -wMt^na -^iirt'.ied:'Iji| 
-io' a profusion of Russian paint- 
.'5ng, so '-’western ..‘pop ha*'«S 
;^wned * remarkably vigorous: J 
coortceipart here. Perhaps-; thp'ft 

j language, twith ' its'«i: 
dcarry -Tnarked srress in., each # 
WW<t is peculiarly su&ed- fa-' ; 

.'pop-: The'.only -pfty-.is' ten teif, : 
; music; ii 'still Tdo.frownyd'-ari" to.; ! 
■be sent ■ ab road, .too -hw - tn be^ '*■ 
known and teo'hemined In to - Ki 

-Jka- MM- C.rt - .: - 

-jiv-UEjir. i.-bv.c ;■ 
n. % 
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National resources for drug abuse v Grants to pelforming arts . 
Mr . Rupert Murdoch has been, 
selected by the Thomson interests 

as the ftexi proprietor of Times 
Newspapers and has given 
assurances on. editorial inde¬ 
pendence which have satisfied 
the committee of independent 
national directors and the editors 
of The Times and The Sunday 
Times. Thar does not mean he 
automatically becomes the pro¬ 
prietor; the contract is con¬ 
ditional on successful union 
negotiations inside three weeks 
—a condition that can by no 
means be taken for granted—and 
his purchase could be referred to. 
the Monopolies Commission, 
though there-is a ministerial dis¬ 
cretion in cases where papers are 
under imminent .threat of 
closure. 

How did Mr Murdoch emerge 
as the chosen proprietor ? There 
were a number of tests which 
were applied to the various bids 
and proposals, and he was in 
effect the only bidder who passed 
all of them. The first condition, 
laid down by Thomson's, was that 
preference would be given to 
bids for the whole company, as 
against-bids for individual titles. 
The otherwise attractive con¬ 
sortium's, to include -the journa¬ 
lists, that were formed envisaged 
breaking up the company and 
separating The Times and The 
Sunday Times. There is indeed a 
commercial argument for doing 
this. In the case of The Times, 
however, the consortium—though 
it did have the capacity land 
might even now still be needed) 
to save the paper after a closure 
—could not have avoided a break 
in production. That reinforced 
the Thomson preference for a 
single bidder, and the staff too 
have a strong preference for 
unbroken publication. . 

The tests that single bidders 
had to face were financial com¬ 
petence, management capacity, 
the willingness to make a reason¬ 
able commercial offer, arid finally 
and crucially, the willingness to 
guarantee the future editorial 
independence- of tbe- papers. The 
bidder also had to be free of 
other commitments (such, for 
instance, as extensive .commit¬ 
ments in the Middle East) which 
might cur across fair reporting. 

Mr Murdoch . met all ‘ these 
qualifications. He has substantial 
resources ; he is an international 
publisher who operates success¬ 
fully in highly competitive mar¬ 
kets; his offer was commercially 
acceptable to Thomson’s.; his 
Interests outside publishing "are 

considerably smaller than those 
of the Thomson Organisation 
itself, and do not seem likely to 
be in aiiy way embarrassing, and 
he was prepared, -which another 
major bidder .twas not, to give 
satisfactory guarantees- of -edi¬ 
torial independence. .Thus, from 
Thomson’s point of view, he was. 
the only satisfactory1 single 
bidder, ancT from The Times' 
editorial point' of view, he 
offered the prospect of .uninter¬ 
rupted production and editorial 
safeguards. 

There were Four points that 
the committee on "editorial safe¬ 
guards wan ted' to establish. The 
first was a" continued and 
strengthened system of ^indepen¬ 
dent national directors not only 
to supervise any’future sale of 
tbe paper, but -to -protect -tbe 
independence of the editors and 
to approve their appointment and 
dismissal. The second was to' 
establish an agreed definition of 
editorial independence. tbe 
third was to agree that these 
safeguards should be formally 
conveyed to the Department of- 
Trade, so rhat they ivoulid go on 
the public record, and the fourth 
was that Times Newspapers 
should he run separately from 
Mr Murdoch's other newspapers,. 
while recognizing that he must 
be free to form efficient finan- : 
cinl structures. 

The agreements- reached are 
reported on. another page. They 
cover in detail the first three 
points, and there- was also agree¬ 
ment on the principle of separate 
independence; The definition of 
editorial independence largely, 
though not entirely.' follows a 
draft which, was first put forward 
bv rhe Journalists of The Times,- 
(JOTT). and approved bv a rep¬ 
resentative committee of Times 
journalists. 

- Ir .places absokitelv in' the 
hands of the editor the publica¬ 
tion of news, opinion and adver¬ 
tisements, the political policy of 
rhe paper, tbs use of resources 
in the budget for editorial space 
and expenditure, and the 
apnointmem .. of staff. It * 
reinforces tlic.se' rights by the 
protection of the system of 
independent national directors, 
without whose consent the editor 
cannot be appointed or removed. 
These safeguards go consider¬ 
ably further than the Asror safe¬ 
guards of 1922"or rhe Thomson 
safeguards .of 1966, but thev 
build on the success of both. This ■ 
system of assurances was not- 
wrung . from a., reluctant Mr 
Murdoch. , but volunteered or , 
readily agreed^ by him. ... 

It is not, however, at all the 
relationship with the proprietor 
which has threatened the in* 
'dependence of The Times, but 
the .relationship with the trade 

■ unions which has threatened our 
sumval. It was the breakdown 
of'that relationship which led to 

"the withdrawal pf the Thomsons 
who, Erom the edirorial point of 
view, were excellent proprietors! 
generous, . straightforward and 
absolutely correct. There has 
heen- an extraordinary sense of 

-dissociation , about the editorial 
process on The Times in recent 
years: as we covered the news, 
rhe news covered us; it has beep 
like playing chess in a hurricane, 
as the King castles, the roof lifts 
off. 

The question in the front of 
many journalists1 minds iis 
whether Mr Murdoch can deal! 

with that. The first test will be 
his negotiations with unions 
before the contract is completed; 
if those negotiations do not 
succeed, the contract will not be 
completed and tbe paper will 
almost inevitably shut, at least 
foe a. .time. If those . negotia¬ 
tions do succeed.- he will still 
face very difficult problems of 
commercial and industrial 
'management. 

What can be said is that Mr 
'Murdoch must have the best 
chance of success of any of the 
single bidders for the company. 
He is, beyond question, the most 
successful Fleet Street publisher 
of the last-fifteen years, and he 
has wide international experi¬ 
ence. .His existing British 
business is by no means free of 
the Fleet Street problems, but 
has come through rhem better 
than any other. He has a reputa- 

- tion for toughness, and no doubt 
there will be -occasions in -the 
future When that toughness will 

. be t-urned on same of the 
practices of The Times, perhaps 
uncomfortably. But after the 
experience of recent years, it is 
clear that only a very effective 
and tough publisher can survive 
in Fleet Street, or make his titles 
survive. There is still a question 
whether The Times can be made 
to' prosper as • a Fleer Street 
paper on Tleet Street costs. We 
certainly do not want to live off 
the futu're profits of The Sunday 
Times; subsidization is always a 
rotten .foundation for any news¬ 
paper. If Mr Murdoch can make 
The Times a commercially viable 
newspaper, he will have done us 
rhe greatest possible service. 
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THE UNITED STATES IS PLEDGED 
A'nger'rises in the United States 
as its1 people learn of the mal¬ 
treatment to which their diplo¬ 
mats .were, subjected in Iran; 
The new Administration will feel 
the pressure of this anger. With 
it will copie demands, that the 
authorities do not.perform those 
parts of .the agreement securing 
the hostages' release which have 

' not yet been performed. After 
hints to the contrary there are 
new assurances from the State 
Department that the obligations 
under- the agreement will- be 
carried out. 

The. agreement- was extorted 
by the Government of Iran from 
the Government of the United 
States under duress. The duress 
arose from an illegal, an uncivi¬ 
lized act: the seizure and hold¬ 
ing hostage oF the staff of the 
American Embassy in Tehran.1 
Under principles of ordinary law 
that would be epough to vitiate. 
the -agreement and absolve the 
United States from1 its perform¬ 
ance. In international law dif¬ 
ferent principles apply.. 

It used to he a rule of. inter¬ 
national law. that conditions im¬ 
posed on one state by another 
were 'nor voided by coercion or 
duress. Force was recognized as 
ultimate arbiter in these matters. 
That has been changed to the 
extent that an international 
agreement is void if it has been 
procured by force in violation of 
the principles of international 
law embodied in . rhe Charter 
nf the United Nations. Tbe new 
principle is written into the 
Vienna- Convention on the Law 
nf Treaties 1969. The proper 
treatment of diplomats and tak¬ 
ing foreigners hostage, however, 
do'pot form part of the subject 
matter'of the L'nitcd Nations " 
Charter. 

Morally the United States 
would surely be entitled to 
-epudiate an agreement extorted 
jy these means. But not. it 
;eems. in .international law. But 

Touch of reality 
•ram Mr William Shepherd 
;ir; The almost absurd plichr in 
tfhith the Irtw and Steel Trades 
Confederation find* itself is yet 
tiruber evidence of rhe exrcnr’to 
vtfidh the British trade union 
novemenf • leadership is out of 
ouch, not only with the realities 
,f our economic-situation, but with 
he views and feelings of its-own. 
uembership. Even a simll union 
ike the National Union of Seamen 
s apparently afraid to consult its 
lumbers because they are unlikely 
co endorse ‘the decisions, of the 
jjsecutive. .... ... 
'. This dichotomy is probably, 

unprecedented iri the whole .history . 
of the British trade union move¬ 
ment ; it is a grave reflection unon 
rhe present leadership, which 
appears to be incapable of anv 
eonstrucriVe' thinking, sneaking only, 
in ' meaningless and outdated 
generalities. ' 

The wider implications of this 
situation* are verv serious indeed. 
With a more intelSlcent trade union 
leadership wc could even now be 

apart from that consideration, 
there are compelling reasons 
why the new - Administration 
should not go back on any part 

• of the agreement. 
Tbe agreement' was signed, 

with the mediation of. Algeria, 
bv the Deputy Secretary of State, ■ 
Mr Warren Christopher,, in the 
full knowledge of the President,. 
Mr Carter. The United" States 
under -that agreement granted: 
Iran terms that Iran’s conduct 
did nor entitle it to be granted. 
But tbe- word pf' the United 
States wa« pledged. It would; not 
befit a nation oF the greauiess 
of the United ’States•< if that, 
pledge were now ■ to be> 
broken as a matter of policy 
by a pew President. . 

Slowly but surely relations 
must be rebuilt" between the. 
United States and Iran. Iran 
occupies a crucial place in a 
region which' is of high imoort- 
r.nce to the Uirited Statesjand-the 
West as a whole. The process of 
repair would meet a further 
serious obstruction if the United .■ 
States. Government were ro" de¬ 
cide that there were articles in 
the agreement it would not car¬ 
ry our. -The .accusation of bad 
faith would be instant and 
plausible. The mullahs’ 
’* satanic ” -rhetoric would be 
rcstimulated. Some at least- of 
tbe other peoples in the world 
who are predisposed to detect , 
bad faith in America’s, conduct 
would join in .the hue and cry—- 
forgetting, as thev would Fuid it 
only too e’asv to do. the provoca¬ 
tion to which the United States 
has been subjected. 

To say that the provisions nf 
tbe agreement ought to be Ful¬ 
filled by the-new Administration 

* is not ra say that they can be. 
Nonperformance ns a matter of 
policy is one thing: nonperform¬ 
ance because some part nf the 
agreement-is struck down by the 
courts of the United States as 
.ultra vires or repugnant to -the 

encaged as a enunrry in a pro¬ 
gramme of • reinvestment and . 
industrial expansion. We have bad a. 
long oerind of. industrial decline 
and disinvestment., with Industrial 
production falling well below 1973 
levels: 
■ The time could be ripe after this 

long Period for . A policy e-£ . 
industrial expansion, but for tbe 
need to cranbdr rhe H«ih level nf 

.inflation, with sharply rising labour 
unit costs. Such reductions in 
inflation as have been achieved are 
The consequence - not -of lower 
internal cost?, but of higher exter¬ 
nal , exchange1. rates' reducing the 
cast. of imported food' and raw 
materials. , 

. The presenr short-sighted attitude 
of the trade ' union .' movement 
leadership- means that we are com¬ 
mitted to a further depression of 
our industrial base in order /to 
reduce inflation. The- -trade union 
attitude is haring the: effect of ( 
causing the' country to be Jq&s 
concerned with, dealing * With 
unemployment and more’ concerned 
with the' problem.’of inflation. ' 

Cannot the trade union leaders be 

constitution is another thing. 
That would be no reproach to 
the Administration. Nor should it 
be anjr surprise to the Iranians 

! who had explained to tbem, and 
had some difficulty in under¬ 
standing. the less than autocratic 

". powers of an American president. 
Three-quarters of the previ- 

. onsly .frozen Iranian assets are 
bv,.now bevond the control of 
the' Unired States- authorities. 
But there remain several areas of • 
the, agreement' where the lega¬ 
lity of executive orders issued or 
to be issued might be challenged. 

’. One area is the ordered transfer 
outside the United States of 
Iranian funds attached by the' 
courts, on account of claims to 

, compensation from Iran. Another 
area is the extinction bv execu¬ 
tive -order of the right" of 
American companies and per¬ 
sons. including, the hostages 

•• rbemselves, to sue for damages 
against Tran in the courts, and 
the transfer of all such claims 
to international arbitration. 

• Another area-,of-the agreement 1 
which might be open to chal¬ 
lenge concerns the lace Shah’s ! 
wealth. It was agreed that the 1 
United Stares Government would 
order ■ its citizens-to report ro 
rhe Treasurv. for transmission to 
Iran, any information in their 
possession about the property of 
the Shah and his family. 

. These may or may not be valid 
exercises of executive power. 
That is for the courts of the 
Unired Stares to’determine, if 
the. powers are challenged- But 
they formed part of the agree¬ 
ment signed on January 19. As 
the new Administration recog¬ 
nizes it has to proceed in accord¬ 
ance with the provisions of rhat 
agreement, distasteful as that 
may be, if necessary in the face 
of popular demands to the con¬ 
trary. Only if its orders were 
struck down by tbe courts would 
the administration be released | 
from chat obligation. j 

-persuaded to do something from 
which they have recoiled for'- 50 
Grig: that is, to stand aside and 
take 3 hard, critical, loak at ibeir 
'philosophy and performance ? 
Thare is, after all, no way in which . 
we can really pay - ourselves, more 
whilst earning less; but there is 
the prospect, if minds can. be 
cleared nF cant, of rhe unions end 
the employers, together with the 
Government. ..embarking upon.' a 
poliev which will'riot only contain 
Inflation, but provide fo-.- industrial 
cvnjiision at the ware time. 

Trade union leaders owe this tit 
least rn their members, whom they' 
have badly served during these past 
years. We can only hope that there 
are some among them who are big. 
enough to accept seli-examiiration 
and . realize that in pursuing 
unattainable . objectives they *rc , 
denying ;hc mass of their members 
the industrial, prospects which ' 
could be theirs. . - 
Yours, sincerely,- 
WTLUAM SHEPHERD, ‘ 
n George Street. 
Forman Square, Vil. 
January 20. 
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extricably Jinked . with,-, national 
factors and .international 'ramifica¬ 
tions ^should have* to -depend on 
local resources for funding. ' . TU— !_j_. 
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Cycles in society 
From Professor Jeor Mills - 
Sir, The' description of. business 
cycles by Mr Rees-Mogg <January 
13) Is very interesting as a reflec¬ 
tion- of changes in human society. 
Hu nMipl-, .L. .k.-.._T_ 
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Trrtids has published a chart indi- onces 
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19// 1,455,000 .depressing 
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More than one mind 
From Mrs Katharine Thuraitcs -'' 
Sir. Nothing is more likely to damp 
enthusiasm than a confusiorr of aims 
and so it may be that complaints 
about diminished enthusiasm for 
this year’s Week of prayer/for 

oninion and, for those who conceive 

—their' suspension they ; received a t 
reduced saTaty andTwere' allowed tl“':J^W. N.-WAIIONS, 

as remain, or may arise; .can hardly: . 
be labelled _ scandalous, ..rather, .it, pi »ui oe laneiien, scanaajous, ..rattier, ir -. ..... • • 
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establishment of a soirit of charitv indeed look 
and tolerance between the dennmi- who hope t 
.nations, with all :the opportunities trinally of 
for _ mutual understanding and surely envi 
Christian witness that this imnlies, - being In tl 
the churches can congratulate them- declares bi 
selves on haring come a very long For these 
way.’ But if ecumenism is also about . minded pur 
the achievement of universal doc- nwn sake, 
n-inal agreement; then Christians eQi will v 
must admit that they still have a where thev 
long way to - go ; moreover techni-. y0urs faith 
ones which were anoronriate in the THW 
first part of the joumev :are. not Miintimme. 
necessarily helpful in the second Winchester] 

The. point.has been, reached at. - Sttiuarv'l9. 
which it is t possible -ra make com1- ~ J ^- 
man cause in the nursuit of truth, 
rather than ‘to do battle 'n an From Elizal 
attempt to scure_ m.ims t<f{ the Sir. Whilst 
eneoiv. hut this will never b* done remote Dai 
entirely hnae&tlv *n long as fhe aim-' Each year i 
of ecumenism cominues to be-seen ' from a Rom 
nrimarilv as tbe fosterin'* of some in our gro 
hind of osvrhilorical 41 rngerher- lent and sh 
ness.” as it might be to brim about . for their ! 
an ever more perfect relationship supported 
between a grouo of. close friendsL decided not 

For as long as this artmtde pro- church whi 
vads the ecumenicallv-minded will sacrament, 
be tempted id fudge centime differ- menI WBS , 
ences-ind to water dnwn their fairh, urie%t and- 

being in the mind of Christ who . about six weeks tfgo wbidx ^aye risC - these priocipJes. A qujck check early 
declares bimself to be the truth, to tbe pr^nc '.cqrrespbndmtep ,in- this term in this school has revealed 
For these h-follows rhat single- ' your .columns. From fhetho'ygbt and that-nearly ali masters couching 
minded-pursuit of the truth for its- ■ discussion which, have, beep,-a laii^e '.V^rtigyy--?t;e quick tt> confesstbat th tit- 
own sake, regardless-of any other^. part of my-life" in those weeks,.two.. 'knowledge- nT the necessary ”udi- ■ 
end, will very certainly lead' them points emerge." •’ ..ments of seTf-preservation is slight, 
where thev, \vant to go. "’ : The undoubted increase th the , - The youagr JweJLttained_ mam:er jn 
Yours fairhfyllri " - amount, or serious injury 'seems-to ‘ --ebartte of the 1st TCV .is going to-. . 
K M. THWAITES,. .. marrii-rhe increase in the amount of -.teach them—and quickly—4>at why ■ 
Milntherpe, - *‘ competitfi’e, .'.« ■• 'opposed „. ico;. „ did We .wait -so long ? • 
Winchester,^Friendly Wnigbr.- Scuoe ot your'I , appeal^-to -my : h«dmaster 
Hampshire. correspondents- have sought--to 1 erf leagues - to check whether their 
January T9.-. ' = Wame captains in tips-context, but !'" owtf bouses'art welhiff order; WhJi 

.. . think, that the fault - loo. "bfreti'Kei: 1 -‘all respect,.-'It- is not. enough _ that 
From Elizabeth Lada Williams ' wTtil tire coach who seenM-tdRelieve . staff Irave attended short national 
Prom Ui~ai>ctHLado Wdiiams ai? edsenciaf ■ part of his .or regional coachmg eourses. The . 
Sir, whilst cathedrals debate, this duties, to wpsych - up” (hr . the knowledge we are. taTking about is - 
remote Dorset village has acted: -modern jargon-) '- his teem"- so that- - learned, in _colleges of physical 
Each year a large number of boys thev'will do things which iri sSrier'' education^ and can pri^erly be 
from a Roman Catholic school camp moments both be and :tbey!‘would'' Jadgfat only by their products, 
in our grounds. ■We. have always regard as dangerous to the'poinf of . ‘YoufS, flfe r.Y . 

From Elizabeth Lady Williams 

Sir, Whilst cathedrals debate, this 

lent end shared our parish church; 
for their Mass. Last year (and 

they' will do things which iri saner'- . education^' and' .can property 
moments both be and They!"would"' taught only by their:products, 
regard as dangerpus to^jhe"point of . .Yours, ytC-, 
lunacy. Doe ofriieserious injury . _X R* WIDDOWSQN, Headmaster, 
cases being, treated at Stoke Mande- -Kelt School,"-:. -. 

supported by their priest) • we ; ville even now. is there because he -. Helenslee Road, 
decided not th far- hart-in our Aurn 1 ortomnfarl ucA h:#- Km/I . decided not tn'sir' back;in our own 
church whiter ‘ they, received the 
sacrament. So the Anglican sacra¬ 
ment was reserved by our- parish 
priest .and- a joint Communion 

attempted t&‘ use his bead as a' 
battering ram against, an opponent. 

Dumbarton. 
January. 15; 

_;r.... .. -—, ’ • |nic-*L a juuii v.uinuiuniuu 
nr stiffen ir up_as the case may. be,, service was then held; When tbe 

nLore ?earLv sacrament was offered we all went 
;n, ,Inofe,! °tn *U&r two lines, RCs on. 

‘"auir,es 2,,Hfbe. the left (left footers?) and Angli- 
rlh,^ JirZ - «ns nf? th* right;.and each received 

'rr5?'L°"n7riaea 

1™.'^'!.SJW'SSJ-JS «ga£ - <£L$Z, 
these conditions is rhat the troth be cnrllC’ whar t “ej|*!rya:. 1*^*. no* -.EauiM^/but/ emit rind Magnus-of^^ Norway, 
concealed, or at least hot-"fully ; A ^ - Ae Fgyva. Canote "mirneP twy. * 
brouzhr our. in the interests of a Canterbury can Tollow ? ; t - .- . : Aeltovaa.; The ^fim, was i^lfgyya,;-.: bf.-lOeS^P.Siirely-Edward tiie'Ekilfi. 
purelv nominal unity. Yours faithfully, . _ /daughter of -• theearldorman/.^-hbtiri-a ^thre^oraered fight" 

But whv should it be feared rhat ELIZABETH M. C. WILLIAMS. ' /AerfheIm, - wkQm"-. be ' ^ married ^ then-r he died " 
obfecrlve theological rnauirv might Bridehead, Scaridinaviap-styie (riiore ^Jlflijico). Yobr next chailedze iri’eagerly 
nrovide an obstacle in the’oath of LUtlebredy, ...The. jsecorid .was -Emma of. Nor- awaited-' 
Christian nnirv ? It U the essence Dorchester, - . .. ... ;.i. ; niandy,. who;had^angediier aame/r Ymu'is faiihfrilly, ? " v r" ’ -- 
of tru#» friendship that each respects Dorset. ,1 ' - to AeJfgyva on ^fari^ maiTiage'-lo the wfATfREEN". MTTRHr'tittr-. 
the other’s right to ait independent /.January 19r . -■'■.. ’ - Engirsh king.-i .’AgtiTeAred-' .yhe;vS£artn,Sc - - 

Countryside conseryation ^ 
From Mr Peter HardtttMP far. is enormously important,-not-only / the.other AelfgyvjH'r- —■/:—: ...FraaiMiLGodfrey. Beaton__.... . 
P.other Valley lLabour) . for ourselves,-but-from the point " Z./Natuially,^therefore, the Erteo-' TSir.-aaked-mstic" under tbe 
Sir. Oliver Stanley, of the Country .,of yiew-of tourism! /tmum fiwnari-“-didr-not contain;^: • Aelf^yva—Jicene,^^cefeired by 
Landowners’ Association, mav b?ve '• There-is, of course,^ another ap-.. !*}?’ strange.lady 
heen right to remind us (feature, proach which may be relevant, if.- sexual itaproprieiy . The- unpro- ...or.January . 19)ti4s opt 
January 14| that our countryside is a fanner completely disdaihs con- •' ?ri.S?,.1?fsnot ?tuna's./ wwldjng- an 'adze”.-He .is. using, 
a product of agriculture and that seevarion, if'his holdine bectjme«i in- a- ine iigur^ m.me borders oi tbe'. an': v&jX. J^P.6 of side-axe, known 

The Ael^iMystery: ■ ' 'viSSt 
troin. ijaay/Merrtsan . .. -is. making an explicitly rude gesture 
Sir, What" a Treat, « Monday-ifaorri-- . to wards'her with his left hand. One'1 
mg. vest for medieval historians shudders/.to - think bow -rwell 
(feature, January-19> ! .Ar. tbe risk .. founded^.; Mr -. Ronay .wants his 

-of sounding.dograteEul, I must point- linking " to be. : 

Canterbury can Tollow?. 
Yours faithfully, " ' ; 

ELIZABETH M. C. WILLIAMS. 
Bridehead, 
LUtlebredy, 
Dorchester. 
Dorset. 

then.?; he 'died hl'ltJS?.', , ./*•' * 
Yorir next challenge, iri eagerly 

awaited- ' ' ' ■' 

Countryside conservation 
Frofn Mr Peter Hardy* MP .far. 
Rather Valley tLabour) . 

Sir. Oliver Stanley, of the Country 
Landowners’ Association, mav bVre 
been right to remind us (feature, 
January 141- thar our countryside is 
a product of agriculture and that 
many farmet-s are concerned about 
conservation. ' i"' 

Bui Mr Stanley's article 
«5* ■STZitFSr*~wVsjjtow-sasJfMSr-'f?‘ 
loss in recent years' There mav the heritage. border betow the en%bneC0aATd, ^^ledrTOber:to; be--trued-.to;.a jdss in recent years. There, may • 

•he 3.535 sites of scientific interestI do not suppose i ---- 
but the fact is that each year 4 per ' be eagerco^ee such, a development; 
cent or 5 per cent of these sites are but given the' pace.of, ijestructfon, 
being ruined, usually as a cohse- e-’asting/arrangenieats.are obvjoiisly 
quence of occupier or owner-ection. inadequate. 

I accept that taxation pblicy may"' . Yours faithfully,- y.~ -~. • . . . 
have a port to play, in ensuring that ... PETER HARDY,' 
our national heritage l'ia' not heed* House'of Commons." 

I do not suppose the-'CLA v/dfiM"' af* 1 ghosf^.::*jeaaOa-sinpS .L]\ae.. ^&aAers :iWII find the -T-axe 
.presaged fciy .the maw,-:-v -ijUustratw and' 'described in. W. L. 

■ -The baQle. of. interoretation is-. Goodman’s.-:A- History of ■. Wood- 
best-left to Dr McMufty and Mr TtyrKne:T6i)ls. i9tt,:' 
Rotwy. iBilt whatever die:-ncwe. - Yours Laithfulijf.'-!' 
inean*^-*ifcd ‘ -'GOMlREY.-BEATON, 
«a^f..jywe^,bqrdCT..ix.,iXhftjyitite-House:/^• V': 
tfo“*:-lntl ateverv^SSFark Lane, - 
naked... figures with .adzes do - and ■ --Sandbach, -Cheshire, v- 
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s I Museums in fight for T om Thumb’s boot 

CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 

January 22 : The Queen was repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Cullen of Ash- 
bourne (Lord in Waitirigli at the 
Memorial Service for Sir kennetn 
Blackburne (formerly Governor- 
General of Jamaica) v-hicii was 
held in the Ciypi Chapel of bt 
Paul’s Cathedral this moraine. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Tanuary 22: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, was 
represented by 51 r Fran-Jis 
at the Memorial Service for Mr 
Kenneth Blackbiirne which was 
held in the Crypt Chapel of St 
Paul’s Cathedral this mc-rnms- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 22 : Princes? -Al'*? 
Duchess oF Gloucester. 3S Presi¬ 
dent. this morning attended a 
meeting of the Ladies' Guild or 
the St John Ophthalmic Hospital 
in Jerusalem, at 1 Grosvenor 
Crescent, London. 

Miss Jean Maxweli-Scntt was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Denning, 82: the Hon Sir 
Hush Fraser, MP. 63 : Sir Arthur 
Leivij, 66 : Sir Jamoi Llzlithill. 
57 ; His Honour J. F. Marnan, 
QC, 73 ; Lord Strathcarnm. a/. 

Today's engagements 
Bridge: International Pairs Cham¬ 

pionship. Hyde Park Hotci, 
Piccadilly. 8. 

Lectures: Monologue and dia¬ 
logue, the image, by Andre 
Gelpke. Verena von Gagern. 
Photographers Gallery, S and 8 
Great Newport Street. 7.30; 
Mark Rothko, Sarah Reid, Tate 
Gallery’. 1" Holbein, Audrey 
Tyndall, National Gallery, 1 : 
Aids to beauty in Greece and 
Rome. Anne Pearson. British 
Museum. 11.30; Greek sculp¬ 
ture decorating architecture, by 
Susan Woodford. British 
Museum, 1-15. 

Exhibitions: Prizewinners in 1980 
Hunting Group art competition. 
Mall Galleries, 10 7 ; Spectral 
paintings, Roy Bowden, Dnllis- 
field Library, Tnttcridge Lane, 
Barnet, 11-1 ; Canaletto, paint¬ 
ings, drawings and etchings. 
Queen’s Gallery, Buckingham 
Palace Road. 11-5 ; .Asian art, 
British Museum, 10-5. 

Lunchtime music: Jeremy Filsell, 
organ. St Paul’s Cathedral. 
12.30; Elizabeth Mitchell, 
piano, Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama, Barbican. 
1.10. 

. /: ; ,_.cV 
. . ' • y\t ■ , J - -jji .; 
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I marriages 
: Sir W. H. M. Parent e 
■ and Miss-A. J.-Swan • 
j The engagement has been 

announced and the marriage will 
shortly take place between 
Wiliam, only son of the late 
Prince Gaetano Pa rente and of 
rite late Ladv Margaret Parente, of 
Capri Italv, and Alison, younger 
daughter of the late Dr John 
Swan and or Mrs John Swan, of 
Storringtcn, Sussex. 

Mr J. F. Bensoueh 
and Miss J. 51. Stain (on 
The engagement- is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs Piers 

| Bcngough, of Great House, Canon 
- Pvon. Herefordshire, -and Julia. 
; daughter of Sir Anthony SraJtiKia. 
. QC. and of Mrs Barbara Stain ton. 

of The O/d Bakehouse. Pefoam, 
i Kent. 

Mr J. -A. Cordell 
and Miss K. U Beak 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the late 
Mr J. F. .Cordell and Mrs M. 

1 Cordell, of Wand** Road, Lnn- 
i don. SW6, and Keri. only 
• daughter of Mr and Mrs J- A. 
: Beak, of Lvcba^te Cottage, Dor¬ 

chester, Oxfordshire. 

Mr S. M. Ransom Jones 
I cud 51i«s A. K. Page 
: The engagement is announced 
i between Steivo, younger son of 
! Mr and Mrs M. Parent Jon.-, ui 
; Heathercote. Widmcr End. Buck- 
! ingltamshire, and Alison, younger 

twin daughter of Mr and Mrs 
jf. G. Page, cf Lyndhurst. Harie- 
mere, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P. R. Whisker 
and Miss P. IW. Aldhous 
The engagement is annoonced 
b.’tween Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. R. Whisker, of Rathgar, 
Dublin. and Patricia. eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. R- 
Aldhous, of Bath. 

Major J. G. P. While 
and Miss S. M. Spencer Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of ihc late 
Mr W. P. Whits. Deputy Inspector 
General of Indian Police, and Mrs 
White, of Bournemouth, and 
Sasha, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. F- Spencer Moore, of 
Grayshott, Hampshire. 

Mr C. M. Wind ridge 
and Miss S. A. Oliver 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs L. J. Wind ridge, of 
Trellech. Monmouthshire, and 
Sallv Ann, daughter of Mr and 
Mr* E. R. Oliver, of Bishopsion, 
Bristol. 

*jsssnsz j 
Two museums fought for posses- for many years been buddingi up * aveP li did an work £36 47S. nizti 5 per cent unsold, i 
sion of a single nineteenth-century an historic collectionlof font- ear loo well and is now a consider- a: Christies a sale of nnfi , 

»? s's*sstwxa Sj'Ar. . ........... 53s*i»-ss; 

OBITUARY 

DR CONMAR ROBINSON 

Research on liquid crystals 
“cd °Lrpe£ \ Dr Conrnar Robinson died on have illustrated many a lecture 

:iijiReiS"£lS*.11R- with 5 per cent ! Januarv 13 at the age of 82. r**? SiruCiure of polymers, 
De Ha*. Land paid £S.oua . J , . includin’ bmlngically important 

i ^state S3.WX*-£5.flC0) for a ■ He was born at Chatham on QtteSi such as nucleic acids and 
Jivaa .\nn- -.valsM bureau^ Suht.} February IS, 1898; the younger fibrous proteins. His mala work 

2 dr.jhle^o^d cormce and t «n oi a doctor, William James however WJIS nn liquid crvstal- , 

: A^Sd SSene ;ob!°»n' R* «■"«“? “ line forms of solutions of the 
present to the Dcmbuster i J?nbr-ld^ f \hV^n“Vrnn»^ svnrheric polypeptides bhich : 

tru. ?Cct Giasmi, VC. to com- j CfeemistO at the Royal ColL3e were a particular interest of ‘ 
nta«« bii RAF mrame raid of Science in Dublin. This was thc Courtauld Laboratory, 
was said a: SMKoy s m London followed by a DSc at Utrecht Robinson elucidated many of i 

made a name for himself In the , ^^VubSTLSHSS w7*tb7o££ her ^ the features of the papally J 
theatre, appearing both on the Tn doverailed iralnut casing * trinket » be worth only a BA. mm** Profewor Kruyr’s department, ordered structures w-hldi form.r 
London and New York stages, in sold for £1.000 (estimate £800- thousand or two._antes more man was ex? the beginning of his researcq SDOntaneously in solution of ‘ --- - — ' . | I ■ kUUbVW OVIllltOII (JI . 

. , « «reer as ? physical chemist. som? of then,_ H}, work 

: 4 ™ h??°.rafSr. RF*?rch verv relevant to the studv of J 
- Academy S Associate at University College, other llf!uid cry*«i, which are i 
. 1 i* j London from 19-S to 1H/. and nQw ct>mmoniy used for tbe dis, - 

3^ then carried out r^earchinto pjav 0f n umbers and svmbols in 
U; U V ClUidll the Properties ofleatheratihe » watches, pocket calcuia- ; 
f* . . |"tish Leather Manufaeiurers tor& gtc Jn his la5t pufalished 

^ ; inDrAQCIHd ^tiear^Ch Assoc^at'°“ ^u.1 h ’ piner he speculated on a po?: ‘ 
W , IKU tdMllg laboratory was destroyed in an £ble conne3rion benveen struc. 
‘ * i air-rasd. nires in liquid crvstals and in ] 

; iir-J,k|^^TOrGO>1,B8 Robinson worked at the Court- the brightlv coloured iridesceoi ’ 
' ^7 . . . auld Research Laboratory at coverings of some beetles. 
■ lhe™ ^*££%££ ' Maidenhead from its formation In 1926 he married Greta •' 

“ciemv ^d been ablv to meet j i" 1946 until it wr» closed in fnee YoudrA who died in 19^. ; 
expeedimre nut of Its regular ■ 1962. He was much concerned They had two sons and a daugh- 
ircome. Mr Sidney C. Hutchison, with the development of the ter. In 1960 he married Anne 4 
the academy's secretary, said yes.- Courtauld atomic models which Joyce lonides who survives him. 1 
terday. But over the same period, ? 

. he said, there had been 15 occa- -1 
. sioas when the exhibition pro- Tju t vrin T ANT^FP 

grammes had shown a surplus. JJK LttLE* 1/LlV 

Mr Hutchison was speaking a: | qjr ^ee Lander, OBE, MD, balance between what were 
the annua, pr^comerence. when pjj^p wjj3 dl*ed n„ January 32 occasionally conrendiog inre- 

Marriages 
Air-R. C. W. Llewellyn 
and Miss L. R. Gilmour 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at Holy Trinity. Brompton, 
between Mr Robert Crofts Williams 
Llewellyn, elder son of Sir David 
and Lady Llewellyn, of The Glebe, 
Yatreodon, Berkshire, and Miss 
Lucinda Robcrte Gilmour. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alexander 
Gitmour, of Denchworrh Manor, 

| Wantage, Oxfordshire. The Rev 
J. A- K- Millar and Canon Douglas 
Pearce officiated. 

The bride, who was given Jn 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by. Joshua Dixon, Jona¬ 
than Orange, Leonora Fitzgibbons. 
Leila Court, Victoria Focbe. CcHa 
Dinwiddy. Emily Stead. Marfe- 
Louise A gins, Rachel Gilmour and 
Rosie Collins. Mr Timothy Bonham 
was best man. 

A receptfon was held at 5t 
James’s Palace and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr D_ Walters. MP 
and Miss B. Shearer 
The marriage took place In . Lon¬ 
don vesterdav between Mr. Dennis 
Walters MP. and Miss Bridget! 
Shearer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. Francis Shearer. 

number exSom at the age of 74. n* one of the rests at the Brorrmton Hospiid, 
t*»e academv closed last vear with distinguished list of chest nnysi- a haJance ivt ,n has done «a. 
a.-, overdraft of £520.000.* But ihar clans who lent lustre to the much to enhance the reputation, 
•.-.-as an improvement on Novem- Brompton Ho.spital in the post- of this world famous chest has¬ 
her. 1979. just before the Post- 5943 era. He was also a sound pital. 
Impressionism ethibioon, when it general physician whose opinion His interests however were: 
stood at £900.000. was particularly itlued in the by no means confined to one 

In a srareaaenr on its finances, j i;fs assurance world. speciality. At the Royal Free 
rise academy said income had { Fvank Patrick Lee Lander was Hospital he was a much, 
doubled oyer the^past: two yw*: J educated at Dover College and esteemed geneva! phj-*ician ?iid 

US MhinJ the Middlesex Hospual »*ere se.-ved tbe hss^its].mil durin; 
Mibsnnriallv in excess of Home- he qualified in 1930. After its difficult transition oeiW. 
diate exhibition costs, the orer- medical reaistrarships at the from Gray’s Inn Rnad tn Hamn- 
draxr was increasing at a rate of Middlesex Hospital and then rhe stead. For many years he was 
between £9.000 and £12,000 a j Brompton Hospital, he was principal medical officer to rite 
week. j appointed physician to rhe Guardian and Royal Exchange- 

Sir Hugh Cass on. president, said ; Royal Free Hospital in 1937 and Assurance Group, a post . de- 
riie current exhibition, “A New to the Brompton Hospital in manding a wide knowledge of 
Spirit in Fainting ”. had been 1939, No sooner had he thus medicine applied with a dis-‘ 
n_^ejLib' *" fbe established himself in the crirainatins mind, 
sav wheriier it would cover its nodical hierarchy than war He was also a member of the 
co*t«. which were £200.000. but 1 hroke out . and from 1S41 to Lord Chancellor's Pensions' 
with an indemnity of £70.000. It I 1945 he served in the RAMC in Appeals Tribunal where Ks~ 
w« a cumroverslal exhibition but North Africa, Sicily and Italy jud-iei?! understanding 
one of the most stimulating be had being mentioned in dispatches approach to knotty clinical pro-., 
ever seen. and appointed CBE. blems was much appreciated., 

Sir Hugh also announced that (hi his return to civilian prac- and he served his cnMese—the1 
TSWJT tice. he rapidly established him- Royal CoJJe.se of Pnvsiriar? of 

£2."!.r *f" S2: ielf as one of the leading London, of which he was a: would be on sbow at the academy , , , , . , „ _ . _ 
from July to October, together London chest physicians. His Fellow, as Censor and Senior- 
with a loan exhibition from the major interest was in clinical Censor. 
Queen's collection of works bv rather rban research problems, He married in 1932 Dorothy-. 

Fellow, as Censor and Senior' 
Pho:;>3f&pn bv Bill IVviu-'s: ; 

Airey 
Gibbon 
Neave 

M«° BrM^his 
Memorial Scholarship, receiving a member of the judges' panel. Mr FtczGibbon : 

cheque and a certificate yesterday from was awarded £5,000 for research into the ; Uarjrnnm W2ll 
Lady Airey of Abingdon. With them are Sir erosion of human rights in Somalia. 1 rr au 

CAPTAIN SIR NORMAN STRONGE 

Luncheons O-BjRrffjaaS g**"*’ " f\ ‘ri wins f ^00ft _ o. j»wia*. Mr w. j. Jow»». Mr r. The Guild of Freemen of the City IUj ivJ.uUU 
HM Government Usicr. Mr N. D. Moore. Mr b. H. 1. f i.ndnn hpirf - recenrinn for 
Sir lan GUmour, Lord Privy Seal, ?? 1S?'o.>fc«fcr & SeemeT of tci^ and thSr J By Our Arts Reporter 
was host at a luncheon given at 1 v. s. w. Smytb. ladigs at Lloyd's of London last J A picture which the Austrian- 

HM Government 

R«aic. sir Douglas Bruce-Gardner. Mr Guild Of Freemen of the Cltv-Of 
A. W. Champion. Mr R. Gabriel. Mr , 
P. M. Herring. Mr F. a. Jackman. Mr London 
g. jowia*. Mr w. j. jouo», Mr r. The Guild of Freemen of the City 
Usler. Mr N. D. _Moore. Mr p. H. f. _* Ij,nHnn holH a recenrinn for 

painting Captain Sir Norman St rouge. He was elected to the Norths 
Bt, MC, for many years a lead- ern Ireland Parliament in 1938 
ing figure in Northern Ireland and was Assistant Parliament-, 
politics, MP for Mid-Armagh ary Secretary. Ministry • of 

Saudi Arabia. Among those The Lord Mayor and the Lady . . j yesterdav won him the first prize on his home. Tynan Abbey, co of the office of Speaker of the 
present were: Mayoress, accompanied by the Hunting Group j of £5,000 in the watercolour sec- Armagh, on. WednesdaVj as an- House. 

-lord Dannwn. Ihe Hon DouaiM Horn. Sheriffs and their ladies, attended chairman of the Hunting 1 tioo of new act awards launched nounced in later editions of jx; Dublic: service extended 
$J&n»Slr MJr0hnAb^m- Group and Mrs Clive Hunting save I by a British company. The Times yesterday. He was beyond Sto?m“7 for 
Jonathan Alik^-n HP. Mr Andrew makers Company held last night - romntlnn TMtprdar at the Mall f The mintino “ Ivin, nc Ui. ,u>l- . aro‘tnofl1 _tor ne . 

„ ^ _ from 3938 to 1969 and Speaker Finance, in 1941-42 and from 
By Our Arts Reporter of the Northern Ireland House 1942 to 1944 Parliaraentan- 
;^cn,ff,«hiLcJhe Au^?“ te of Commons from 1945 to 1969, Secretarj- and Chief Whip. In 
arnst Hans Schwarz once had t... u:. iqjc k-, k,.,. k. 

Saudi Arabia. Among those The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
present were: £?ay?Es5’ J^SmSX* * J5! 
MP. Slr John crjUwiB. sw wiiuo the annual .dinner of the Pattcn- 
jtiMihu Wlk^ MP Mr^Andrew makers’ Company held last night 
nSSS«-l5ISi-MSirJ'«wjll55t Mr R- ~ Mansion House The Master. GaReries, SW1, on the occasion of Quan 

Mr'S. Ctdi. Mr k. Kyir. Dr Dr.i?*. I?i.«T^Tlor’ R![ps’^ed’ the presentation of the group’s ner 1 
N. E. vjpp. Mr H P. a. c. mi era assisted by the Upper Warden, national art competition prizes for the ] 
and Mr a. k. c. wood. Mr E. Astaire, and the Renter ^ best oil pt(Tting Snd best after 

Warden, Mr E. Rayne. and their watercolour of the vear bv a Reid 
West Africa Committee ladies. The Master, Mr R. L. BriShaiSst. 7 . ^ Fmv West Africa Committee ladies. The Master, Mr R. L British artist. 
The West Africa Committee gave Page, MP. and Mr M. Hoban, 
a luncheon in honour of Lord Headmaster ol Harrow School, r * . J*nfr- 
Carrington. Secretary of State for were the speakers. Other guests OttVILC UlUUCia 
Foreign and Commonwealth included : Royal Naval Engineeri 

T , . . .._ . Affairs and Minister of Overseas IJ'*^g1“hD«,Mrof MgP“HSS!rU KandLaiiT Mr Terence Cullen. Assistant 1 inK cJass *• Wevmourh n,* 
Latest appointments Development, at the Savoy Hotel ^Stf’D-^.^Gaifflir K»nd ‘cSfii Under secretary of State, Naval ag|0 Ricb^Jd Eu,iJb. ’ World War wi* the Royal 

a reception yesterday at the Mall The painting, .*• Wills Neck 86. His son James who took ^Tjeutenanr for ArmaSi 
GaBeries, SW1, onthe occasion of Qua mocks was judged the ivin- over his father's porlia men tarv Tq-iq® 
the presentation of the gronp a ner by Mr Maunce Bradshaw, of _Mr on i,i« retirement also fr°m ^939 ’ fIha"■^,a,, “a 
national art competition prizes for the Federation of British Artists, j- \ .on nis retirement, aisu county council from 1944 U.- 
the best oil painting and best after the three judges. Sir Norman dj®d. ln, ®e ^.ttack' . .. 1955, a Justice of die Peace for 
watercolour of the year by a Reid. James Fitton and William „ Charles _ Norman Lockhart tbe county and for co London- 
Britisb artist. Feaver, had failed to agree on an Srconge. eighth baronet, the son derr_ Qf which be was a former- 

. ouwsbt '>1n«r. „ of Sir Edmond Sincl.ir Stronse. HiST Sheriff He .-os „ ™of 
Service dinners The judges were, however, seventh baronet, was born on ^ Northern Priw Council in 
Royal Naval Engineering College July 23 1894 and. educated at ?9k Se ^ucceSed m hS 
Mr Terence Cullen. Assistant 7?- Z-iZ_eW,T^rin the ™ Eton. He served in the First father*s baronetcy in 1939. 

Teohna Williams, age;d | 
14, of Brighton, who 
won the Newsboy/ 
Newsgirl of the Year 
award in London yes¬ 
terday. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Jane Waich, of Bolton. 
Greater Manchester, left estate 
valued at £264.721. net. After per¬ 
sona] and other bequests she left 
the residue equally between the 
RNIB, Help the Aged, Salvation 
Army, and Cheshire Foundation. 
Other estates include (net,, before 
fax paidj : 
£atikes', Mr John Digby Hyde, of 
Otford, Kent, solicitor .. £209,805 
Canncy, Miss Margaret Berengere 
Campbell, of Pinner. Middlesex 

£147.887 
Child. Mr George Cresswell. of 
Norwich.£165,381 
Elwin, Mr Jeken ABen. of Kildary, 
Ross-shire.£135,322 
Graham, Mrs Gwendolen Marcia, 
of Fareh3m, Hampshire.. £147,585 
Holmes, Mr Laurence, -of Eitbam-. 
London .. .. £141,S38 
Millard, Mr Kenneth Ernest, of 
Pdttingham, Staffordshire, director 

£886,449 
Phillips, Lieutenant-Colonel Harold 
Pedro Joseph, of Alford, Aber¬ 
deenshire . £267,086 
Spencer, Mr George Clifford, of 
DriEfldd, Humberside .. £431,133 
Tacchi, Mrs Charlotte, of Wyton, 
Cambridgeshire .. £296,010 

Latest appointments include : 
Mr David Atkinson, MP for 
Bournemouth, East, to be parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary to Mr 
Paul Channon, Minister for the 
Arts. 
Sir Goronwy Daniel to be chairman 

I oF the Welsh Fourth Channel 
Authority for television and Mr 
AJwyn Roberts, Professor Huw 
Morris-Jones, Dr Glyn Tegai 
Hughes and Mr D. Ken Jones to 
be members. 
Prison service: Mr Roland AttriU 
to be Deputy Regional Director. 
Midland, region; Mr John Green 
to , he governor of Birmingham 
prison ; Mr David Brooke to be 
deputy regional director. Northern 
region ; Mr Jack Williams to be ‘ 
deputy regional director. South¬ 
west region ; Mr Edwin Williams 
to be governor of Long Uartin 
Prison ; Mr John Cooper to head¬ 
quarters staff; Mr Jack Sbulnun 
to he . governor of Rochester 
Borstal ; Mr James Reid to be 
governor of Standford Hill Prison. 

Memorial service 
Sir Kenneth Blackburnc 
The Queen was ’ represented by 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne at a 
memorial service for Sir Kenneth- 
Blackburne held in the Crypt 
Cbapcl of Sc Paul’s Cathedral 
yesterday. Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, was repre¬ 
sented by Major tbe Hon Sir 
Francis Legfa. The Archdeacon of 
London officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Michael Moxon. The Dean 
of St Paul’s, led tbe prayers and 
the Right Rev Hugh Blackburne 
(brother) was robed and in the 
sanctuary. The High Commissioiier 
for Jamaica read the lesson and. 
Sir John Martin gave an address. 
Others present included : 
Lady Blackburne iwldowt, Ur Marlin 
Blarfcburoo iIori. Mr and mi* Richard 
Hall isan-ln-kvw and daughter >. JulteUc 
and Amanda Hall «granddaughters ■. 
Mrs Hugh Btackbama isfcrtpr-ln-law-i. 
Air and Mrs David Blackburne. Mr 
John Blackburns. Mlw Rosemary Blkck- 
bumc, ■ Mr. .Pclor Chactsflcid. Mr 
Gliarlc> Blacfcburno. MLss'Bolty Black- 
bnme. Mr Noirtllo Blackburne.1 Mr and 

man, presided. 

City of Westminster Chamber of Mr Rbo< 
Commerce Uod er-Si 
Mr William.-Rees-Mogg was the partmem 
guest of honour and principal Science, 
speaker at a luncheon given by the at the a 
City of Westminster Chamber of ety of I 
Commerce at the Royal Lancaster the Roy 
Hotel-' yesterday. Others present night. M 
included : tbr of e 
The Hon John Urutewy-B«lhuiK?. chair- Tvne. an 
man of the chamber. Ihe Deputy Lord presided 
Mayor of W calm bister, uie leader of r 
the GLC and Mr Prier Dew. 

Glasgow and Uirlr ladles. 

Society of Education Officers 

yesterday. Mr E. C. Judd, chair- »r.*» ‘“"Mbboi, gi ordunn in personnel, was the guest’of hon- The' Hunting CrmnNsriniai lonisldlling Fusiliers and the He married in 1921 Gladys 
i>iaagow and ihrir ladiM. our at a mess guest night dinner xi PiteSTS pSSSd Ro5^ Irish Rifles winning a Olive Hall. OBE. daughter of; 
Society of Education Officers held at the Royal Naval Engineer- annually; this year’s contest Military Cross. He was awarded Major H. T. Hall. They had 3. 
Mr Rhodes Boyson. Parliamentary Manadon, yesterday, attracted 3.280 entries, of which the Belgian Croix de Guerre son and three daughters, one «f 
Undersecretary of State, De- SiuiecollHew^d^ 2'°°° were p,ls- and wras twice mentioned in whom is dead. His wife died’ Sartmenc of Educanon and niaciaer tne college, presiaen.---- Hivnatches last vear 
cience. was the principal giiest Th(1 QfnHUh “ dispatches. last year, 

a.. Hm.or nt rh* CnM. Tne korulon Scottish A A V P 

dispatches. last vear. 

given by the at the annual dinner of the Sod- -n^ r^nrinn A rfo on/oe/1 
Chamber of ety of Education Officers held at. 5J5f*f'.jLTrieffS^W^FQ IOF 
al Lancaster the Royal Over-Seas League , last hSdolaSST ftl J • - 

lers present nighr. Mr J. F. Chadderton. direc- a f'niSSEL rSSSa 111111 flirPPtnr 
tbr of education, Newcastle upon ^rfN>efark Regimenal Colonel, IUU1 UHCUUI 

Kthuno. chair- Tvne. and president of the society, John Schlesineer. flu. a 

MR JAMES STRONGE 

Dinners 
Speaker 

Receptions 
Byron Society - 
Tbe Byron Society hefd a reception. RAF Brampton 

TNiefark,.Regimental Colonel, 111 III UHCLIUI Mr James Strooge, son and took over rhe Mid-Armagh scat 
u' :L¥,S55 Tohn Schh>«in»»r fiu. j- heir of Sir No mi an Srronge. Bt, in the Northern Ireland Parlia: 

Mijnr GMeral ” CWS° fiSiwenl «»r. hS been alv^ed the^gsi vras killed in a terrorist attack men^ holding it untjl tfae^eBd 
Brigadier J.'N. GhJka, Colonel D. Shakespeare Prize from the FVS 0,1 t^jeir h001** Tynan Abbey, of the btormont Parliament in 
Carnegy-Aihuthnott. lieutenant- Foundation, of Hamburg, for his co Armagh, on Wednesday, as 1972. In the following year he 
Colonel G. H.‘ Peebles and the outstanding achievement in the announced in later editions of was elected to the. Northern 
Rev Dr J. Fraser McLuskey. am, particularly in relation- to The Times yesterday. He was Ireland power-sharing Assembly, 
w*- ■- . toe UnlcBd Kingdom conaibution 48. as a Unionist member for Mid- 
“AF Brampton ro the European cultural heritage. _ ,, , Armagh hn umv elected 
Air-Marshal sir inbn Cin»ii iir vi„ _ nt_ ■ lame's Matthew Strocpe was ArfI«agn. Later ne was eieti The Speaker gave a dinner in at Brown’s Hotel yesterday even- Air Marshal Sir John GingeD, Air Mr Schlesinger whose films 1 James Matthew Stronge was Later he 

Sbeaker s ^OQ|* inP: Professor Jon Stallworthy officer Commanding-in-Chief, RAF include Bilip Liar’ Far From the horn on June 21, 1932, and t0 *he Northern Ireland Coil 
honour of rhe Blacksmiths Com- delivered a. lecture afterwards on Support Command, and officers of Moddine nrmnd Midget., eHurareri Finn and rbr-i«r vention which sat unnl 19/6 SrVp JSLtfwwr liifport Command and officers of Moddmg Crowd. ‘Midnight Cow- educated at Eton and Christ mention which sat mi rn 
pany. The guests were The Maktan of a Hero . Mr Brampton Park Officers' Mess. hoy. Sunday Bloody Sunday and Church, Oxford, where he took rryuiB l° »et an agreement be. 
Lord May bray-King. Mr j p. Griggs William St Clair presided. The RAF Brampton; held, a dinner last Yanks will receive a cash award hie in iqc£ «« „~.c _ tween the political parties or 

8‘',°rZ'SiJtUL0&Cr‘;BMrJ?bu S5'"- cSff C. G. h! i?a,rBjStS ISte'SES 'if- S™,* Ulster as ?o what form af 

Mrs Harold St urge. Mr CyrH Wilson. ——^-- 
Miss ShalU Wilson. Mr and Mrs Gordon ---— ■ -- _.__ 

8E>S-,aSHrSB£ ADMIRAL RENE EMILE GODFROY ' 
TitefTlSowaofr "courtitfc’ ?f°limcKt.' wClCDCC fCpOiTt Admiral Rene Emile Godfroy given hv Admiral DarJan to-SAfl 
Buekmuinr?^iLord andTOtadvV 1 wndge™ _ who commanded the French out of Alexandria immediately- 
Lor-i Richardson. Lord Toynliaiii. lit* A 
Hon Lady Rung*. Sir John and Ladv /\Wf i 
Gilmour. Sir Harold Cvans. Sir John 1 13|.I VFJI1. 
Slow «rr pres an ling Ihc Secretary of 
State far Foreign and Commonwealth _ . c«ff „r __ 
AfTalret end .Lady Slow. Colonel Sir By tne OtBtt Ot Nature 

‘Air Staff, was the principal guest. 1 German university. 

Science report 

Astronomy : Fossil meteorite found : Fossil meteorite found |»-r tt 
Frejus, in southern France on 

« choodndes and are ires come from? Some experts ■ January 21. He was 96. 

_ He thus avoided tbe destnK- 
tion of his ships, a fate which 
befell French naval units 

KT^*nsir1'1 j^hirsoreseiitins ^^s°re”™p,?s Kf-Sg ?^ornfhte0rite6‘ J must P®*nt to gases trapped in the sur- In an ' agreement with Mers-el-Kebir. in Algeria, wbm ■ 
' ,h£.SJ5eT ,of ?* Jl'ihS£L.a.nl at ^rool a .re®onJ. of antostoue m have fallen into the sea and come faces of the meteorites -from the Admiral Sir Andrew funninp. most of them were sunk D* 

Lidv PaQi. ^3j/ & s?r p^f)p Swede11 have discovered a small to rest in rtie sediment on the mkr Mud m* <eAtmura^ ^Andrew Running- WrirUK warEhJne nTevent- Sd£V%S[.^^o^ri«illi solar Wind, the rarefied Stream Of barT the ComtoandarTnib S British warships to preventv 
and Udy Rogers. Lady "Martin. Lady meteorite embedded in toe rode, sea floor. Those sediments, from eases emitted bv the Sun and * in-i-aiei , a-.i=n_ : t Ceraaii “ 
Tcinnter. Lady wiuiams sir John and Baried about 460 million years' tbe era termed “ Ordovidan " bv dptokUm cmcp of the British Mediterranean “ier*? *aIlin® lnto wenu . 
W^,°gg3U^ it is by far the oldest geologist, were SES&J5 ^‘Slar £7om^ l«s Fleet, he agreed on July 8, 
Prtor’M The S°^nn, 'l&L and may pro- compressed to form limestone. dense with increasing disrate 3940. to immobilize fa is ships to In 1943 Godfrey's saJed 
tenimirCBianvi sir Eric pff. Mr» e i„V 5^* J!? °L "*£??• fr«™ the Sun. so an analysis of prevent them being of use to to Dakar, in Senegal, to pin* 

friend and neighbour old print he recreated 
"ires; gardens. 
May I draw attention to one I have taken many .visij 

Miiliiiilt : 

jn-Mresfi' 

Aiicack Mr become eitremely hot through H-chondrites discovered so far are tbit sto^ meteodtes^riS: wx * _____ _«rr -' ‘ 

SScTcsw,ihiSeT^v Se^uiv fiurem& «««* in the USE MAJOR MICHAEL CRICHTON STUART' . Mr jQhn Bon no >Bnuah common- Pprucics, wnico may ue metres in space only tour million years ago. That theoev is contradicted bv .- -- 

— -. SES^Tw^SKTVSS SSSS-'ULI! %£Z SSSK-fSSS&SS and neishbour SLj?“ he ™"“d * 
25 years ago S?WSSSSSBTJS . w- *Mi 

r. . fo*- Earths surface. Such- was formed more than a hundred mil- nn the ocher hand - have orblr£ which illustrates his devotion greatly admired bv everyobfcfl 
Defence of Formosa ELSiJ? tcomSonwat^oin 2SS.3F^SL?*0iJ£e Ind1’ «w^ cmbV* AS to Falkland Palace of which he iardening historian, 
From Our Own Correspondent. e$lr, oal? small rocks, a ^ orating the Sun in tKwnltv^f »ad so could provide^ the source was the hereditary keeper. Cane, has- written Tbe *3* 

U^d centimetres in dfametor, faUto the Ifcfrth aeariyhaifaSo,! HondTLt 'Sf**:., iSLJSS^Sl a?u J£? i*tfirB-ifr°? ^rr,de of tbe _ garden at .Falkland.^ 

1! From The Times of Monday, 
January 23.1S56- - 

WE'VE KNOCKED 
DOWN OUR CITIES 

States has again proclaimed its the ground.' "u ” years ago. y a a billion spend^ most of thelr_ existence in with the Scots’Guards in the be unique in the Unifed K^.-' 
firm intuition of defending F^- . Meteorites are Tare, and -it is The new find is intrinsically in- ten, nf. Western Desert and Italy, in dom as having been restored'^ 

rsurs iarprlsr,ns.^lr^ if afiy teresdng because it is a yrare fr^ the ^ tb? tihe course of whieh he was an individual at considers O*-*: 
^Sch^ffldals&L 5SS ' mE&ASSESZi 2S1L5WM. Regr«&l^N.« »; wounded at Salerno, he turned expense and almost immediarelj 

isinot uegConab,e: KS JPff iSTTSSTdrSSte^xa^ Sf SS SmST" “ ***~ ** *e BgSS>'? ^ndfe.d -theaI 
implications or the-dispute -still of a fossil meteorite) stands out iris typical of the meteorite that t ?e Koya‘ ."a,ace. Its lawns, benefit to the National 
loom large iu a long paper, with as a lump or rock. completely were, bitting the Earth dSS»*‘the* SSSi KB1 freq,ueoleLd JBlSt“>rt bY for Scotland." It is nice to thinj 
supporting doenments. put out by differ*or from the surrounding Ordovician era. That highlights a =-_ 1QJM royalty, had been dug up in that visitors will continue S, 

f£le, “epartmeut yesterday on Umestone bed. It aKo h« drcufcS problem puzzling meteoric everts! ® Nature-Times News Serr.ce 1981. the war tn grow vegetables, enjov them and see in then'll 
surface, which are Where do the chondritic meteor- -■ Wi* the help of his wife, mSnorial to Mid-adl 

Centre' 

King Jason 

Park - 

Delta 

Deha 

NUMBER -DATES 
OF NIGHTS '__ 

7 ■. 28Tl^/2 

~ 7 ‘ • 1/2 • 

3 13/2 

• ~ 3 ‘6(2 ~F 

4 , 2/2.912 

.1 -■7J2,W2: 

the ambassadorial talks at Geneva markings on Its surface, which are Where do the chondrirtr —:- 
between the American and Pekuie __ 
goveroments, wbich now seem to ~ ■ ■■■ - 
have entered tbe phase of open T JnivPFSrtv nfiWS 5irrmiiaiAjmKN oft>^mhlnncLi0niinrdntpiaii nuid nsma in »• rat. 
propaganda. This American move UIUTHWIJ MW5 ?'a i 
seems to have been prompted by Oxford * , Frorwaor a. Leewiui. of XitfenoDi iiuav or-rSSt quatin/ Bvnivauon ft 
toe version of the Genera uegotia- Z Nairne has been 3t8S~Xt»2S'oJ2S?' *m'v‘aon * 

Stoese^cSi^iumS ^ Jj*. “d of ^Catherine's Aston ... 
reproached the™^Sn mission KSS5*Appointments 

u- iniM«,U' Secretary., ueparzment or Health and rn- c. G. son for snuv of ooim. Comnn r^eard 

j Jerusalem Ram ' .7 - ■2f2,Sfli \ 

See your travel agent before they're flattened altogether: 

AI*pc-ja;:a:c:jrOTL--,ior>3'n>Vtt. , . 

Pr ic c, jrc for be J ano t: t'aW.uL ate 
2wra'..«dii.-.i»iatidi.-...,iUGCffliTondu.-5e3< 
surerir^c, jirf nolidiv i' izraKt 'V-v 
Holirfav;::Tijt-.tto ivaiatib>AJOL IjiEC ^ ■ \ 

1 > 

5^-.!? ^i?!rSh*5JS!S SSdS^«Kl?dSf.S51S rSSS54?!0SS kMnr. &,ag: 20 in y«o«. They were 

Barbara, and making use of an work. 1 -4 

Signor Giovanni. Battista Mr Michael Fane, ▼icfrctojjj 
Menegtuni, who married Maria mad of the British Boxing Bpwf. 
Cailas, the opera singer, and of .control, has died sikhJwws. 
was for some years her busi- at the age of Si. He was 
ness manager, died on January steward oF the board f« 

sador in Prague.- with dragging "nd tekb ii toC no« hE SSSr^SSST 
their feet; but it nearly'coincides tne post “ imchael arwM or ^ ■ w c. 
with toe visit to Washington of Sir ^0^™' . . . Sudy. SHir,S*' 
Anthony Eden and, Mr Selwyn uncolN colleoe: Honorary fciiov,- &>g!f»ti"bi to Prpft»^or.V ,r., s 
Lloyd whose conversations here fig-. ™ A^ham: 3™%^^*%*** Sg^pSSS^,!* 
are bound to bear on various tKS- .. £26.720 to. Mr D. v. Holbarton tor 
ag«g »Mh< Hull : ■ . 5^.3^ &13S" “aSBr1: !“»■. 
Perhaps this Is why toe oppor- Grants:— sas.lCS w Dr J fl. biwi iw mudv or u» 
mnfty has now .been token of ray- -&=%r3tS 

mt S. B. caiah- “Y ‘ , verooa. iney were years, and was roe son ■■■ j 
j ■■ *n 1971 and Mme former chairman, J. Onsw5 
SiS'T.iSSS; Call« in 1977. . Fane. • . • - j 

reUow : Dr M. J. Tta- 

Sir David Anderson, Principal Brigadier Thomas trcoW; 
of the College of Technology, Graham Cooper, OBE. 

. lncoTDDiulM : C toon ac _i t_l. n_- n^nutf 
pSSS thiS isF^Sy toe oimor- SSus — ' - ' ' SS^of S^oaa j. r: Birmingham. 1930-« and died on JanuaiT 9. was a Dep«| 
tun^bas now be« taken Of ray- SSSSl'gragrek Drvdo-mraj Carbor- ^ ^ 'Joa,’:,h !S? ^ ' 

position IS not open to moaltica-. to Dr K. C. Jodob for wudy Of raorph- ds^tapnioiii hriSjcShini^ oConrtrSn. y,a56ow. 1340-03. Otetl Oil tile BeJVOir Hunt and cnauu_, 
non. ecianc* R«sparob Counea : fiza.ooa IB Otow and nhyaMogv of devekwing menial Industry In iSa SEC. January 18. He was 85. Of Pony Club. ■ 
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closure of 

mean loss of 1,600 jobs 
By Michael Presr 

Tate & Lyle is to dose irs 
ror of the World Development the company did . well in'othcr. 

_. , - Movement, described the move :areas last ^ear.'Commodity irad- 
' refinery-with-xhe loss ** a. enronic blow to Common- ing, mainly in susar, performed' 
’■ Jffbs*because of over- _ w*“tii s°gw producers"V .!. strongly, raising trading profits; 

Government ministers were from £17.4m to £32.5 m, where 
taking a different line. They it makes up 7l per'cent of trad- 
Pp,I,le“ out that the total capa- ing profits. Tate: is now-jsiaxi- 
c«^r of Tate's Iwd other ning to develop coffee trading 
refineries m London' and and processing. 

wou|d be only, about 

capacity in the domestic sugar 
; cane industry. 
j- Lord Jellicoc, chairman, said 
, the closure ma. !:ed one of the 
I saddest days of nis life. But, 

he added. “ We are convinced 

i!V n 'iv> 

cU 

Fiat chief 
suggests US 
car curbs 

^‘.“r^on Japanese 
• «■•|:ir-n, ir::lya r 

{ we were left with no altewia- ’60,000 tonnes below the hctual 
i nve." Tate calculates tbht the JinPorts from the ACP countries 
j total cost of keeping the last -vear of around U million 
j refinery open is £10m a year. 'WWglcS. * . 
I The decision was attacked bv £0r ”ate< closure of the 

Mr Robert Parry, Labour MP ^”*r.y hfa%t° bc SCM J“ £be 
■ for Liverpool. Scorland Ex- conK5et .of ,a Jon« struggle to 

change, in which the refinery is Lf?Dre lts J°w‘level of profita- 
Ioca ted. He described it as “'V?' 

*-n!ir 
•: *"al 
■com id 

v.1 
3: 

M 
he 

yet another tragedy for 
Liverpool . Unemployment in 
the area is around 15 per cent. 

Opposition to the closure 
c**mc from orhor quarters as 
we*,. Tne_ EEC i? bound under 

Lasr year the company made 

commodity trading, the com 
pa ay is embarking on- a new 
management " structurewhich' 
stresses profit performance at. 
the divisional. level, vrith only 
strategic decisions -being taken 
by head office. Cash control is 
an especially important- part- of 
this.exercise..Last vear borrow¬ 
ings were reduded oy. £23.8m to 

Sir Frederick Wood for NEB chair 
Bv Bill Johns tone end 
Peter Hill 

The new chairman of the 
National Enterprise -Board _ is 
expected to be.^ir Frederick 
Wood, .former chairmen of the 
National Bus Company and part- 
lime chairman-of'xnc‘National 
Research Developmcnr Cor¬ 
poration. .’hr. 

successful businessmen of the 
1960s, Sir Frederick applied hU 
business acumen to the activi¬ 
ties o£ the National Bu$ Com¬ 
pany when he became, its 
part-time chairman ih 1972. 

-During his six years there,- itv 
financial performance improved 
markedly, acd * after -hcaiy 
deficits recorded -a profit oi 

■ c ,-£9.6ni in 
or his p„- ...;n i»rai He will become the 
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■»m Cr1v*. 1 Signor Giovanni Agnelli, 
•j.i F'' ln,, Ktoji.-tan-man of Fiat, suggested in 
■;nc,...' .nv "On-Tome that ihc Reagan adminis- 
n. , ' ration might restrict Japanese 

‘a‘‘I Rn-aij.rar imports into the United 
- - iuc r ..Vl,v j -,'batcs. though ft was doubtful 

a ■■‘•lit! fcniJr\hdt this would benefit Europe. 
-"-i’lr-.-H t|-‘ “If Japanese exports are in 

1,1 - siinj -.jmc way limited in the United 
' ‘I"-- a 171-iij.Msres, it might be possible by 

! : «-'.v: ,-nalogy to apply, similar 
1 ‘ ■Knr. i ,j measures in Europe he said in 

interview. 
: .nt- ' “But it could also happen 

Ar‘ hat, with their American ir.ar- 
tl‘i.':ci reduced, the Japanese are 

i- f*;,,./arced to increase their sales 

-'i.ch V'fl. Europe, wbere since 1979 
i. *ii.v Uf hey.- have doubled .their 

presence.” 
- . j.,, Though 39S0 was a ** black 

vear” for car makers. Fiat 
tame out of it relatively well. 
ie said. It was the second 
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Kingdom of £5.6m un sugar re¬ 
fining and production compared 
with £5.4m in the previous ycar- 
But Tare expects rhar it could 

the Lome convention’^ impon S? twfvSr^10 pro' 
about 3.3 million loones of lhw ye^ *fter e,'minariYiB 
cane sugar a ;.-ear from develop- *be runnmg losses at Liverpool; 
ing countries in Africa the «nd .the resulting loss _of pro-' 
Caribbean and the Soffit £he other refineries. 
Most of this can" sugar is Tate believes that it is on tbe 
refined bv Tate in Britain. verfie overconung the long-. 
These producer, fear rhatcut- *«nn problem which arises f com 
tin; back refining caparirv will the -Jelauvely unfavourable 

treatment given to cane as 
opposed'to beet sugar by the 
EEC. But it is still pressing . 
for the beet sugar quota 
allotted to the- British Sugar 
Corporation to be reduced. 

Although the low return on 
the sugar assets has held back 
Tate's progress in recent years. 

Among the divisions which 
wifi be examined carefully are 
the loss-making agricuhurie 
business 'and -starch operations. 

An .amibuBbement 
.appointment is imminent _and. chairaian 0f the NEB which 
.Significantly, has been racked by political 
rilai . "retain ’^5?’ '. Gontrovcrsv - -and • arguments 
post. This opens “P «>e possi- 0Vep -Its f0je since ^ eStab- 
■biUty tor %tocer ^olhibaraxion lament in 1975. . 
between . Under . the' .Conservative 

_ . . i the NRDC ui the high Government, nit 0£ the 
Recogmaring the^uolaftlity of I.THdmolpgy jwcrar,._ and -NEB- has been transformed, 

suggest n merging of inair an^ a-t:virics have..been1 
jijnvines'in -ib^_longer term. - _. pared -back -considerably. Tbe 

Sir Frederick, an entre- main throst of its activities is 
preneur and former Conserva- rake a catalytic role in the 
tivo parliamentary candidate, is promotion o? high technology: 
chairman .of -Crack* -.Inter- ventures, ' although it remains 
national; a fneefatity chemicals . technical responsibility' for ad- 
company founded by 'hitf' ministering rhe affairs of BL. 

j_.fa.ther, and which he-took aver it is sl;o required to dispose 
nearly . 30 years ago and. ex- 0f jls invesonents to the private 

'panded on a. huge scale.. sector when they can be sold 
■ Regarded 0s- one. of the mast 'profitably, and in the past year 

. capaoiy 
reduce their .expons. 

Dr Cedric Grant. Tfigft- Cdriii 
missioner for Guyana, said 
“ This is a matter of profound 
concern to all the governments 
involved which we shall be 
taking up with rhe British 
Government at the highest 
level.”-Mr John Mitchell, direc- 

Research and development win 
concentrate more on market 
surveys then on technical work. 

- Under the new management, 
headed by : Mr Neil Shaw, 
managiog director,.there will be 
four, divisions: United Kingr 
dom, Chemicals^' Internatiooai 
(including all aspects of sugar 
from estates to molasses), and 
North America. '. 

Regardless of whether this 
structure.- 'will, be a more 
effective way of running the 
company,;., it is.r certain that 
opposition to the Liverpool 
closure will mount. 
-’’ Financial Editor, page 17 

has sold off interests in ICL, 
the computer com pan v, 
Ferranti, Faircy and a number 
of other smaller investments. 

But it is in high technology 
wnere there is tbe prospect of 
closer collaboretion and the 
p05sibilitI., of an eventual 
merger. Although this would 
require legislation, it appears 

- the option will be studied by 
filth. the new chairman. 

Last vear the NRDC -announ¬ 
ced plans _ to increase irs 
investment in innovative small 
businesses through the estab¬ 
lishment of a £2m, small 
company fund to -- provide 
financial packages in toe form 
of equity, preference shares and 
loans. 

The corporation has been 
discussing the “ licensing-in ’’ 
nf foreign technology, with the 
Department of Industry artorher 
area in which the NEB has be¬ 
come involved. The NEB has 
collaborated already with the 
NRDC. the establishment of 
Cell tech, a biotechnology 
company, being the latest 
example. 

Sir Frederick 3Vood: possibility 
of closer collaboration 

Union back establishment of 
national investment bank 
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VI A \ N n?f l\Tr;,rftesL manufacturer and seller 
• • - K J.'utn Europe, where its market 

... ..lt5f.hare had risen from 11.5 per 
r-ent ro 12.5 per cent. 

:o • i‘i-r 

• ^Oofhing groups link 
I** ♦T'he British Clothing Industry 

, ' . y ■ '[“Association and .the National 
"•‘‘inion of Tailors and Garment 

. ■-■r ' •'«^;orkers are combining forces 
•• ‘ the first time, in an attempt 

' arre?t the decline in the 
..ril-4.T0th ing industry, which has 

r -.. r-v t ied about 40,000 jobs over 'tiie 
., \-ist IS months. A joint delega- 

•i -w<i fly tft Brussels.ar die 
■r:.m weekend for talks with Euro- 

pKean Commission, officials. 
i >i co 1; 

■r' ' Jigger share for ERF 
-Erf, Britain’s only inde¬ 

pendent maker of heavy goods 
-ehicics, increased its share of 

1 -rx market for lorries of more 
. r i.»n 28 tonnes from 14.3 per 

, . . . W :^3T*cnt to 15.5 per cent in 1980, 
j/- vkve company said yesterday. 

b .m < H .'VPetrol prices cut 
.. . .^sso has ordered many of its 

biggest garages in the Midlands 
. r aod North to cut perrol prices 

ITRO ^Gfc 6y up to 7p a gallon. This is 
because; some of the biggest 

ok ■ •- ' 'I,;;.independent ourlets did not im- 
... %.- •?•-• I'V.pose last week's Opec increase 

'-' .which lifted the average pump 
• ;... >: ■ V. \ r--price to fl.34 a gallon. 

.. , Price'war*, page 16 

U ^yVTeta! Box inquiry 
- "-f •• ,'^he Stock Exchange yester- 
... i-r-wy confirmed it has reuewed 

.. efforts to discover why the 
,. jf-^-hares of Metal Box suddenly 
"..J r^r9PPed 18p two days before 

*■', vwitain’s largest tin can maker 
. y teported a'major profits plunge 

. 'J .r'ind htived its dividend. 
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Johio profits up 53pc 
Profite of Standard Oil Com- 

,UL,nx ’any, which is 53 per cent 
^.^•wned by British Petroleum, 

in 
, i ’ .1 ■. •' 

• Jl'1 

osc 53 per cent last year to 
•1.810m (about £750ml. Mobil 

.eponed a 40 per cent profits. 
■ ■Mse to 52,820m. 

;r>L statement 
_ A Commons statement is to 

made early next, week on 
iU.Mrs Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, told MPs yesterday. 

;4-'t is believed that the Cabinet 
tt:i >as eg reed in principle to a 
...-^•ew aid package for BL. ' 
i"'V 

Vall Street lower 
r.ru • 

..fin >"•' 
The Dow Jones industrial 

TCrage -closed 5.81 points down 
sTl® 940.44. The 5-SDR ivas 

UCH ] 0^? -26916. The £ was 0.524923. 

Electricity 
council hits 
out at 
price rises 
By Bill Johnstone 

The National -Electricity Con¬ 
sultative Council yesterday 
reacted angrily to tbe proposed 
electricity tariff increases 
which will raise-domestic fuel 
bills by at least 10 per cent 
and put between 14 and 16 per 
cent an industry charges from 
April. 

Mr Michael Barnes, the chair¬ 
man. of the council, said in a 
statement: ‘ * The proposed 
increases will be the firth in 
two years and add up to an 
increase of 70 per cent in that 
rime. 

“ In the current year the elec¬ 
tricity boards .have over-esti¬ 
mated the fuel cosrs charged to 
domestic consumers by about 
£l40m and we will want to be 
convinced that their fuel cost 
estimates are realistic this 
time." 

The South-east area - board 
consultative council was the 
first to meet yesterday to dis¬ 
cuss the new tariffs. 

It did nor oppose the increase 
on tbe domestic and business 
rate bur told the South East 
Area Board that this increase 
must be the only one within the 
next 12 months. 

The other 11 area boards will 
meet their consultative councils 
between now and the end of 
February. It is expected that 
most of the councils will accept 
the increases but that they will 
ask the boards to give them an 
undertaking that this will be 
the only increase this year. 

Many prime industrial users 
are increasingly concerned 
about energy costs which are 
reducing the competitiveness of 
British goods against those from 
countries where energy prices 
are lower. # . 

The Confederation of British 
Industry said: “We are study¬ 
ing the details of the proposal 
to increase electricity prices, 
but any further increase will 
come as another twist in the 
inflationary spiral for hard 
pressed. British industry.” _ 

The CBI has been campaign¬ 
ing since .last autumn for relief 
on energy prices for large users 
who have been .paying more 
than their continental rivals foe 
electricity, gas and oil- 
Less energy used : Energy con¬ 
sumption by industry during 
1980 was more than 15 per cent 
down on 1979. Domestic con¬ 
sumption was down by a little 
less than 8 per cent according 
to figures given by the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy. 
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,:j,) ^rtnson Bldgs 
- yb-Latftani 

4-p to 48p 
22p to 254p 

vi-umett & Hallam 10p to 903p ■ 
, t'.veueiMr “A”. gp to '?5p 
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'V ir: 4"P Coot Gas 

„i 'doross 

5p to 79p 

13p to 303p 
14p to 140p 
8p to 6Sp 

13p to 23Cp 
24p to 610p 

Lovell Hldgs 
Medmiaster 
Rank Org Ord 
Tate & Lyle • 
Union Discount 

Lasmo 
Sangcrs 
Sleep Rock 
Ultramar 
Wood & Sons 

• 9p to 190p 
4p to srp 

Up. to 166p 
lip to 151p 
lOp to 516p 

12p to 672p 
3p to 38p 
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Portugal Esc 
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Switzerland Fr 
USA S 
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198.50 
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85.00 

Bank 
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126.50 
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2.40 
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BOC chief paid record 
£271,400 salary 
By Peter V/ilson-Smith 

Mr Richard Giordano, the 
American who became chief 
executive of BOC International, 
the gases group 15 months ago, 
earned a record safary of 
£271,400. The sum, disclosed 
in the 1980 annual report, for 
the period to September 30, is 
far higher rhan any other 
United Kingdom executive 
earns. 

Mr Giordano, formerly with 
Air co in the United States 
which BOC , bought in .1978, 
became grbiip inanaging direc-'. 
tor and chief executive in 
October, 1979. BOC said that 
the salary was similar to that 
which Mr Giordano earned id 
the United States, where it was 
not "big league”. 

Only .a few other directors 
in the United- Kingdom had 
salaries of more than £200,000. 
One was tbe highest paid 
director of Shell Transport and 
Trading, who earned £218,805 
in 1979. This is understood to 
be, Mr Robert Hart, one of the 
managing directors, who also 
used to work in the United 
States. 

Mr Richard Giordano: BOC. 
chief executive for 15 months 

chief executive to Mr Gior¬ 
dano, received a 41 per cent 
rise in gross pay to £88,400. 

Taking account of reductions 
in. higher rates of income tax, 

Lord Grade, chairman of ' the increase in net pay would 
Associated Communications 
Corporation, came close behind 
earning £207,854 in the year 
to March 1980. 

BOC’s annuel report reveals 
that directors’ fees and remun¬ 
eration broke through1 Elm for 
the first time. The total was 
£ 1.26m compared with £872,000 
the previous year. 

Sir Leslie Smith, chairman, 
who relinquished the post or 

have been greater. Sir Leslie’s 
salary is set by the non-execu¬ 
tive directors of BOC. • 

. There were six other BOC 
directors earning more than 
£60,000. Of these one received 
between £140,000 and £145,000. 
This is believed to be Air David 
Craig, also an American, who 
was appointed one of the 
deputy group managing direc¬ 
tors in October, 1979. 

•By David Felton - . 
labour -Reporter ' 
- A1 conference ' of delegates 
representing unions - affiliated 
to the TUO yesterday gave full 
backing to setting up a national 
investment bank to be funded 
from North Sea oil and gas and 
pension funds, ?with~ n.OOOm 
coming from the pension funds 
and a similar amount'from the 
Government through oU- and gas 
revenues. 

The 200 delegates also adop¬ 
ted tbe suggestion that unions 
should seek to achieve ai least 
50 per cent representation on 
the boards of trustees of pen¬ 
sion funds, and the TUC is 
expected to circulate a series 
of guidelines to member unions 
on how this could be achieved 
within the next three months. 

A recommendation ' that 
unions should be able to 
appoint half the- members 
of the boards of funds was in¬ 
cluded in a Labour government 
White Paper, but the present 
Administration is opposed to 
such legislation. 

- Negotiators are expected ro 
be urged 'to press the case for 
formalized representation on 
tbe boards of trustees when dis¬ 
cussions arc* held -with em¬ 
ployees on wages and conditions 
of work.- : ■ • 

.The suggestion of a national 
investment'bank was contained, 
in a minority report, annexed 
to the inain report -of rhe 
Wilson committee .of .inquiry 
into the Ciry and its institutions^ 
which was signed by Sir Harold 
Wilson and the union represen¬ 
tatives on the committee. 

The union movement believes 
that conventional investment 
practices in British industry 
have been insufficient in the 
past and will not be capable of 
lifting industry out of -the 
present recession. This view 
was accepted by yesterday's 
conference and unions will now 
press for the establishment on 
a national investment bank 
under a future Labour adminis¬ 
tration. 

The bank would receive 
£1,000m from pension funds 

and a1 similar amount from, the 
Government through oil and gas 
revenues. 

Mr Len Murray, general sec¬ 
retary of the 'TUC, said on 
opening the conference in 
London: “There has been a 
continuing decline in the com¬ 
petitiveness and profitability of 
British industry which has been 
intensified by current govern¬ 
ment policies. A continuation of 
this would indeed call into 
question tbe very basis of fund¬ 
ing pension schemes, which is 
in any event, a mainly Anglo- 
Saxon phenomenon. 

“ One thing is certain. 
Britain's economy will not be 
rebuilt by British pension funds 
buying up the Watergate build¬ 
ing or the Miami Reach.water¬ 
front.” 

Mr Murray said that the 
union argument was not for 
buying .up large blocks of 1CI 
shares, hut “ about putting up 
the money for the high tech¬ 
nology projects that we shall 
need in the 1980s and the 2-lst 
century. 

Reagan 
advisers call 
for big SEC 
changes 
From Frank Yogi 
Washington, Jan 22 

A reorganization of 

Governor denies need for scheme 
By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

Mr Gordon Richardson, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, 
last .night dismissed the need 
for an investment bank financed 
by North Sea oil revenues and 
the long-term investment insti¬ 
tutions. 

He said that while the rela¬ 
tively low rate of investment in 
the United Kingdom had long 
given grounds for concern, the 
best way of creating greater in¬ 
vestment would be to get tbe 
inflation.rate down and to en¬ 
sure tbar industry was able to 
generate 'higher returns on its 
investment projects. 

Mr. Richardson, who was 
delivering the Stockton Lecture 
at the London Business School, 
said that perhaps the most 
important contribution of the 
Wilson Committee on tbe finan¬ 
cial institutions, and of those 
who gave. evidence to.it,. had 
been to scotch the. impression 
of any general financing gap. 

Nonetheless, Mr Richardson 
recognized that there were still 
areas for possible improvement 
In channelling money to"indus¬ 
try. He welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to embark on 
exploratory discussions on some 
form of loan guarantee scheme 
for smaller companies. He also 
called for still closer develop¬ 
ment between the major in¬ 
vesting _ institutions and tbe 
companies in which they were 
major shareholders. '• 

. In a speech devoted to reflec¬ 
tions ou tbe Wilson report on 
the role and functioning of:the 
financial institutions, - Mr 
Richardson set out several re¬ 
servations on proposals by the 
TUC members of the committee 
for a large new investing in¬ 
stitution. 

He doubted whether what 
would effectively be a process 
of force feeding would generate 
productive investment of rhe 
right kind and magnitude. He 
also doubted that there was a 
financing gap that impeded or 
disabled commercially viable 

projects. Finally, he considered 
it umvise ro concentrate both 
large scale finance and decision¬ 
taking in a single institution, 
subject to the maximum of 
pressures from special interests 
of all kinds. 

While there might .be . im¬ 
provements to bf made in the 
way particular areas, such as 
high technology, were financed, 
•these would not require an 
annual -fund on anything like 
the scale proposed, he- said. 

Mr Richardson strongly de¬ 
fended the role the banks had 
played in financing industry 
and the way they had adapted 
to changing circumstances, 
especially with the long term 
debenture market ' virtually 
moribund. 

Mr Richardson said that 
Government had also played its 
part in the sense that total 
government support for indus¬ 
try was probably no smaller 
proportionately than that pro¬ 
vided by the state in many 
other countries. 

Bazik talks, page 16 

Sterling rate at six-year high 
By Frances Williams 

Sterling's effective exchange 
rate against a basket of cur¬ 
rencies rose 0.1 to 80.3 or 
foreign exchange markets yes¬ 
terday, its highest level for six 
years; although it fell 2.52 cents 
to $4,033 as die American cur¬ 
rency, buoyed by higher domes- 
tic and Eurodollar 
rates, gained against 
rencies. - • 

The dollar was also boosted 
by increasing confidence that 
Iran will keep a high propor¬ 
tion of its released dollar hold¬ 
ings in the United States 
currency. * 

AIT the main currencies gave 

.In Milan sterling touched a 
record high against the lira 
when it was fixed at 2,310.10. 

The dollar was given an extra 
fillip late in the afternoon by 
a prediction from Mr Henry 
Kaqfman, influential chief econ¬ 
omist with Salomon Brothers, 

_ that American interest rates 
interest-. reach record levels this 
an cur- year. 

Rumours that Iran has placed 
.part of its -dollar holdings in 
short-term deposits helped to 
dampen fears of rapid large 
scale.'diversification out of the 
American currency. 

speculation that German interest 
rates may falL 

The Japanese yen also lost 
ground against the dollar, des¬ 
pite reports that Iranian autho¬ 
rities had bought $10m worth 
of yen in London. 

Gold closed at $558-50,- 520 
down on the previous day’s 
close. Dealers said a late 
weakness was largely a response 
to the statement - by Mr Kauf¬ 
man. 

After the close in London, 
gold . continued to weaken in 
New York. 

Trading was fairly quiet 
throughout, - -with operators 
generally awaiting a lead from 

__ _ The Deutsche mark was par- 
gmindTo "the dollar, including ticularly weak yesterday, with _ _ 
sterling and the yen. which were the dollar gaining 3.20 Pfennigs ■ the United States where fur 
gaining earlier in the week on to close at DM2.0242. This came ther- selling developed in the 
expectations that part of Iran’s after a decision by the central afternoon in Europe which ap- 

[frozen assets would come bank to add liquidity to the peared to trigger stop-loss sell- unfrozen 
their way. banking system, - prompting ing, dealers said. 

Consumer spending 1 pc 
higher as heer sales rise 
By David-Blake 

Consumer spending went up 
slightly in the final quarter of 
last year as beer drinking rose; 
Figures released bv the Central 
Statistical Office yesterday 
show that consumer spending 
was £17,900ra in the fourth, 
quarter of 1980. up about I per 
cent from its" third-quarter 
level. 

The rise in beer sales .was re¬ 
flected to a lesser extent in a 
recovery for other . alcoholic 
drinks, the sales of which had 
been depressed in the second 
and third quarters of the year. 
. There is increasing evidence 
that people's drinking habits 
are influenced by the Budget 
prospects and consequent 
changes in . duties on drinks. 

Sales were high in the first 
.quarter of the year ■ 

The beer boom of the fourth 
quarrer compensated for a 
sharp drop in sales of new 
cars, which were down to the 
level recorded in-tbe spring. 
Other kinds of retail sales, 
which had done badly in the 
summer and autumn, went back 
up to the level seen at the end 
of 1979- 

Spending in 1980 as a whole 
is thought to have been about 
£71,600m, up 0.5 per cent on 
1979. Although not particu¬ 
larly buoyant, the level of con¬ 
sumer spending duping the year 
dearly was not responsible for 
the sharp downturn in -the 
economy in 1980, which was 
caused by a rundown in stocks. 

the 
securities and exchange com¬ 
mission tSECi, including a pro¬ 
posal to cuts its budget by 
30 per cent, lias keen suggested 
to President Reagan by his 
advisers. 

If implemented, it would 
make it far easier for com¬ 
panies to list their securities 
on American stock exchanges 
and register new debt Issues. 
It could prompt far more list¬ 
ings in .America of shares by 
foreign companies, one of the 
advisers said. 

The adviser, a Washington 
lawyer, said the main proposals 
concerned redesigning, tba SEC 
so that it played a more con¬ 
structive rale in helping 
companies ro raise capital in 
the markets- * - 

“ At the moment the SEC puts 
all sorts of obstacles in the 
path of new borrowers and it' 
makes the Hosting of new 
securities excessively- expen¬ 
sive/* : 

A 300-paee report on. reform¬ 
ing the SEC has been sub¬ 
mitted to President Reagan, 
and Mr Daniel Pilierq, one ;of 
the authors and a former.senior 
SEC official, is tipped to be¬ 
come the -agency’s new- .chair¬ 
man. 

Mr. Piliero thought that the 
SEC was amone the best-run 
agencies ■ of the government. 
Yet substantia] financial savings 
could be achieved—up to 30 per' 
cent—by reducing the staffs of 
enforcement and market regu¬ 
lation and of the office cf'the 
general counsel. 

The report says the SEC. has 
become too much of a defensive 
agency, requiring excessive dis¬ 
closure by all publicly quoted 
companies in the name of 
investor protection.■_ 

The report specifically dealt 
with rhe problems that many 
'foreign companies have had' in 
listing with the SEC_ demanding 
far more financial information 
than any other regulatory body 
in the world. 

The SEC must switch from 
sole emphasis on investor pro¬ 
tection to making capital_ For¬ 
mation easier, one of President 
Reagan's advisers said. 

The enforcement division, 
which uncovered corporate bri¬ 
bery by Lockheed and other 
companies and which has been 
headed by Mr Stanley Sporkin, 
is criticized in the report. There 
have been suggestions tbar the 
Administration will try to force 
Mr Sporkin, aged 49, to resign. 

The report, dealing with the 
market regulation activities of 
SEC, asserted that it tinkered 
too much with regulations and 
with too much experimenting 
on setting up a national market 
system. 

Some of the changes in the 
SEC could only be done with 
congressional approval and con¬ 
gressmen may be reluctant to 
be seen reducing safeguards for 
investors in order to promote 
the interests of big companies— 
which is just tbe way opponents 
of the reforms will present their 
.case. 

The current annual cost of 
running SEC is around S80m 
(£34m). 

Minister opens new advice service for-users of microsystems 

all computer 
Mr Kenneth Baker, the re¬ 

cently appointed Minister for 
Information Technology at the 
Department of Industry, is busy 
putting together the strands o£- 
a national policy to promote 
computing, telecommunications, 
office automation, information• 
handling and the rest. He-comes 
to the job with a fair knowledge 
of his subject. 

Yesterday he found time to 
inaugurate a new -service for 
small businesses wishing to 
make friends with small com¬ 
puters. With support from . Mr 
Baker’s department, the. 
National Computing Centre » 
embarking on a new role—to 
set up and operate a hew divi¬ 
sion to be known as tie Macro, 
systems Centre. . . : 

This .will be a sort of Citizen's 
Advice Bureau for the potential 
users ot small computer - sys-- 
terns, “small” meaning up to 

about £15,000 in price. The new 
centre will explain and encour¬ 
age the effective use of micro¬ 
computers, as one. way of im¬ 
proving efficiency and competi¬ 
tiveness. • • 

Mr David Fairbairn, director 
.of lie National Computing Cen¬ 
tre^ said yesterday that there 
was still a great deal of innate 
apprehension about the intro¬ 
duction of small computers in 
one's own small business. 

Indeed, there were three 
other categories of user, as well 
as the small business, for whom 
the new enterprise would pro¬ 
vide a needed service: profes¬ 
sional groups such as doctors, 
lawyers and architects; the divi¬ 
sions and departments of large 
organizations; and- the educa- 
tion service. 

Mr Derek Scriven. NCC group 
director responsible for the 
Microsystems Centre, said that 

initially there would be three 
main activities. First, £50 anim¬ 
al subscriptions to the centre 
would be offered; in return the 
subscribers would receive regu¬ 
lar information services and 
discounts on other professional 
services offered. 

Secondly, micro- workshops 
would be set up where potential 
user* could see and compare 
various . types of micro-based 
system and could book “ sur¬ 
gery "type sessions with the 
The fost such workshop will 
centre’s' specialist; advisers, 
be .held in London and the 
second at the NCC headquar¬ 
ters m Manchester! 

Thirdly, a federation of micro- 
related centres wxir.be -estab¬ 
lished to .avoid duplication and 
make, information and software 
products as widely available as 
possible. Most of the existing 
micro centres, are. associated 

with universities and polytech¬ 
nics. .... 

A range of training courses 
will be offered, including 

teach yourself" cassettes. 
Infonnation services will in¬ 
clude directories and trade and 
technical publications—plus a 
do-it-yourself computer-based 
information bank at the work¬ 
shops. . ' 

’ Mr Baker indicated clearly 
yesterday that he regarded the 
idea as a good one (otherwise, 
presumably, his department 
would not be weighing in with 
an initial £250,000 to get the 
wheels moving). But tms pro¬ 
cess. of acclimatization ro new 
technology should not-have to 
be repeated ior-the next gen¬ 
eration of businessmen, he 
stressed; young people must 
have the chance to use com¬ 
puters at school..- 

Kenneth Owen 

Monopolies board clears 
Godfrey Davis takeover 
By Margareta'Pagapo 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, agreed. yesterday. 
to. the acquisition^ of.. Godfrey- 
Davis’s short-term tar rental- 
business by European, the 
Renault; subsidiary. 

The commission ■' decided 
unanimously tiiat the proposed 
merger would not be against 
tbe public interest. But the 
ruling stipulated that Europcar 
and Renault muse not allow the 
operator of the car rental busi¬ 
ness once owned by ■Godfrey 
Davis tb.obtain Renault vehicles 
or parts at prices xnor.e favour¬ 
able- than tbosea obtained by 
other British vehicle dperators.. 
! Renault gave this under¬ 

taking after the Commission was 
assured that the efficiency and 
competitiveness of GD-Europ¬ 
car would be maintained. 

The Commission also con¬ 
sidered how the, merger would 
influence rampetition both in 
tbe supply of cars in the 
TimViut Cmodirtn and rliA ihnrt 

term sell-drive market, and on 
employment. 

It concluded that the' scale 
of the lack of competition was 
too small to have any significant 
effect. Competition for inter¬ 
national '. 'rental reservations 
might increase and Europeans 
larger financial resources wore 
expected to help the develop¬ 
ment of GD*Europcar more 
effectively than Godfrey Davis 
by itself. 

The merger was first re¬ 
ferred to the Commission by 
Mr John Noti, the former 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
on June 12 last year, and asked 
to report in six months. Dealing 
in Godfrey Davis shares wa# 
temporarily suspended at th» 
time of the announcement at 
166p. They gained lip on the 
news yesterday rising to 160p. 

-Europcar, Europe's largest 
car-rental business with offices 
in 56 countries, offered Il5p 

■cash .for each Godfrey Davis 
share. 
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fight merger 

The worts oE Hainault- 
Sambre, Belgi urn's second larg¬ 
est steel company, were brought 
to a standstill as workers went 
on strike in protest against 
plans to merge the Charleroi- 
based group with Cockerill of 
Liege, the country's largest 
steel concern. 

The plans, which were made 
known at the beginning of this 
week, will involve a reduction 
in the workforce of the two 
concerns that has been esti¬ 
mated at between 3,000 and 
4,500 of the present combined 
total of 27,000 employees. 

The strike at Charleroi re¬ 
flects local concern that local 
redundancies will be greater 
than in Liege, although the 
unions in Liege are planning to 
strike from Saturday in protest 
against the plans. 

The proposed merger was dis¬ 
cussed today at the Belgian 
steel industry planning council, 
a body that brings together em¬ 
ployers and unions, national and 
regional .government and the 
European Commission. 
" No decisions were taken but 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, the 
EECs Commissioner for Indus- | 
try, was reported to have told 
the meeting that the number of 1 
steelworks in the southern 
French speaking part of Bel¬ 
gium would have to be cut to 
tbree from four if the industry 
were to survive in the area. 

Tokyo prices cheaper 
The prices of Japanese export 

and import goods fell in .Dec¬ 
ember from November, mainly 
because of the yen’s apprecia¬ 
tion. The index of export goods 
prices stood at 102.9 (1975 = 
100), down 03 per cent from 
November and down 1 per cent 
from the same month in 1979. 
The index of import goods 
prices was down 0.7 per cent 
from the prior month but 
gained 8.3 per cent from the 
year before. 

Honda earnings soar 
Honda’s consolidated third- 

quarter earnings soared 194.9 
per cent from a year before, 
because of brisk sales in over¬ 
seas markets and favourable 
foreign exchange fluctuations. 
The net profit in the three 
months ended November 30 
was 16,769m yen (about 
9340m). 

Investment mission 
Japan will send an investment 

study mission to four European 
countries in March, the Minis¬ 
try of International Trade and 
Industry., said. The 20-company 
mission will visit The Nether¬ 
lands,' Belgium, Luxembourg 
and Portugal to look into their 
policies toward foreign invest¬ 
ment. 

German GNF revised 
The West German Economics 

Ministry now expects the coun¬ 
try's real gross national product 
to stagnate or contract by up to 
1 per cent. The previous fore¬ 
cast was for growth of up to 1 per cent 

Better airline prospects 
Prospects for the airline 

industry will improve this year 
—after a setback in 1980-^-be. 
cause of better economic condi¬ 
tions m industrialized countries, 
Mr Assad Karaite, the President 1 
of International Civil Aviation i 
Organization, said in Singapore. 

Oil exploration 
Mr Owen D. Thomas, vice 

president of Phillips Petroleum, 
said in New Delhi that India 
could become self-sufficient in ■ 
energy if all potential areas 
were opened to an all-out' oil 
exploration programme. 

Companies accord 
Westinghouse Corporation ot 

the United States Framatome of 
France and officials of the two 
governments are putting the 
finishing touches to an agree¬ 
ment setting out the terms 'for 
cooperation between the two 
companies in the coming years, 
industry sources said yesterday. 

Turkish exports 
The return to normal'indus¬ 

trial production in Turkey 
after last year’s September 12 
military takeover of power has 
led to a sharp upturn -in ex¬ 
ports, Mr Y. Akturk, under¬ 
secretary of Turkey’s state plan¬ 
ning organization, said. 

Cargo ships ordered 
Schulz " and Clcmmesen of 

West - Germany has ordered- 
three 4,400-ton multi-purpose 
cargo ships from the China 
Corporation, for the Shipbuilding 
Industry. The ships wall be built 
by the Zhonghua shipyard in 
Shanghai. 

Denmark jobless up 
Unemployment - in -.Denmark 

rose in November to .216,750,- 
or S.3 per cent of the total 
labour force, tee Government's 
Bureau of Statistics reported. It 
was the fifth consecutive month. 
that the country’s jobless rate 
has risen. 

Video cassette output 
Japanese video cassette 

recorder manufacturers plan! to 
spend ' about £100,000m yen 
(about £20fon) this year to 
expand output to meet growing 
demand at home and abroad* 
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Oil industry confusion as prices hover around 134p a gallon 

Garages set for petrol price ‘war’ 
Garage forecourts look set for another 

price “war” as oil companies -watched 
yesterday for sighs of a fall in~sales. Esso 
said it had ordered some of its outlecs-in 
theMidlaods and North to cut prices by up 
to 7p a gallon. 

A spokesman for Shell, which with Esso 
is joint market leader with about 20 per 
cent of sales, said, last night: “At the 
moment we are trying grimly to hang on, 
but the position is most unsatisfactory.” 

That could be good news for the 
motorist, at least, in the short run-. Most 
industry leaders ' are optimistic that 
another forecourt price-cutting war will 
not break out, but this could prove to be 
wishful thinking. 

In most places prices seem to be hover¬ 
ing around 134p a gallon, although isolated 
examples of some hypermarkets charging 
as little as 124p a gallon were quoted. 

Last night, there was some confusion 
within the industry as to whether a. new 
perol price war had started, and. if so 
who started it. Shell denied reports earlier 
this week that it had introduced new 
temporary discounts of 4p a gallon, to help 
hard-pressed dealers. 

These had been in existence for some 

time, an official explained. He added that 
the company was. desperately tjymg to 
prevent prices slipping from the I34p 
average. " , 

Shell blamed Esso which confirmed that 
it had given temporary support to some 
stations. However, the company, which 
sells petrol through almost 5,500 outlets, 
emphasized that its action was merely 
defensive and strictly limited. 

Brice reductions of as much as two-or- 
threepence have been introduced at only 
a small number of stations. These are 
probably as few as 70. Most are situated 
zn the Midlands and the north, and in 
most cases were located near lOTJexmar- 
kets. These had been taking trade from 
the Esso stations by offering huge dis¬ 
counts, often at “loss-leader” prices. 

■ An official, for Esso said yesterday that 
the'company did not believe the adjust¬ 
ment was part of a wend. "Events over 
the past few days may have suggested 
that we are heading for a further period 
of price cuts, but I do not believe this 
will prove to be the case.” 

Nevertheless, both companies, along 
with BP 00, the third largest petrol sup¬ 
plier in the United Kingdom, are keeping 

a close watch on market developments. 
They are anxious not to bring down the 
price or stampede themselves into cits- 
Equally, they do • not _ want to be left 
behind in the competition. 

One industry observer said last night. 
"The oil companies were concerned last 
week that the new price hike might, not 
stick. Their concern is now being borne 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Help for developing co untries 
From the President, British 'utilize their resources to be- attendant benefits to the VnHeJ 
Executive Service Overseas 
Sir, The criticisms levelled at 
British Executive Service Over¬ 

general increase in wholesale prices. With 
the addition of value added tax this meant 
that most garages added about 5p a gallon 
to pump prices.. 

These increases could in turn be traced 
hack, via the British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration. to rises in crude oil prices put 
into effect by members of the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
after their Bali meeting last month. 

seas (BESO) by Mr D. Taylor so doing they are able to nn- 
i.i his letter of Januarv 15 con- prove meir standard of living, 
stitute an ill-informed attack develop world trade and in turn 
cot only on BESO executives, become less, reliant on tee more 

The present confusion over prices, after prat the many British companies *veloped . ssisance6 
a short period of relative stability, has who support this form of aid nSSSS^of^DinSnof 
prompted motorists to seek out dealers to developing countries. In .^Iretine "this 
offering prices up to 3Op below the aver- answering one man’s call “ to inriicntes^thst a 
age. It follows directly from last week's dismantle” BESO, which orga- 2^«™^^^ftrihutinn is being 
general increase in wholesale prices. With nszanon your readers may wish duality and 
the addition of value added tax this meant to note has the support of Her Mature exSutives 
that most garages added about Sp a gallon Majesty's Government, rhe In- teefr^serrices aft“ 

Directors and tee a jn industry and Corn- 
Confederation-of British Indus- The type of assistance 
try, it. is pgrhaps best merely T-n««ted covers a wide variety 

come'more efficient and to con- Kingdom, economy. BESO doss 
tribute more effectively to the not seek publicity and ?rai«. 
economy of their country. By for such work, but it docs d* 

- they are able to iffl- *»n<* and deserve np: to be 
efr standard of living, mis re presented as it was in Mr 
world trade and in turn Taylor s.leue.. 
.ess. reliant on the more \nurs sincere-y, 
d countries of the ERROLL OF HALE, 
r financial assistance. President, 
insensus of opinion of British Executive Service 
□tries operating this Overseas, • 
service indicates that a 116-119 Pali Mall, 
nt contribution is being London 5W17 5ED. 

experience of mature executives prom Mr john Emanuel 
who offer their services after _. „ _ T , r t»„„—_ 
a lifetime In Industry and com- fir. Mr D. lay lor (January la', 
-m.rrD Th» rvrM> of assistance has a dangerously static net 

Liquidity 
eased for 
W German 
banking 
From Peter Norman 
Frankfurt, Jan 22 . 

The West German Federal 
bank today eased tbe terms on 
which it is making liquidity 
available to the German com- launched next month, will be 
merrial banking system. operated by che Export; Credits 

After a meeting of its central Guarantee Department and will 
council today, the bank an- involve provision of grants to 
no□ need that it would cut the United Kingdom exporters to 
minimum reserve rates on 
banks’ domestic and foreign 
liabilities by 7 per cent from , -it- - 
the beginning of next month, I allocated £6m for the scheme 
releasing DM3,700m (£775ra) of | 

Government boost for exporters in 
fight against/soft’credit deals 

By Peter Hill the ECGD are tackling the interest raxes, effectively leads 
Industrial Editor problem of soft credit, which to overall credit terms con- 

Britain's bard-pressed ex- has in the past put British, siderably * softer ” than corn- 
porters are to be given a boost firms ■ »t a disadvantage in' merrial credit for similar can- 
under a new government world markets. However, it tracts. 
scheme to counter the “ soft ” remains to be seen whether Mr Parkinson said that until 
export credit terms offered by funds set aside-for tee purpose ^ international efforts to 
martv of their competitors. are adequate. We would nave restricf such schemes bore 

ay, ic. is perhaps best; merely ™i^ted covIrTa^^iderarietj of technology We cannon anc 
ro record some of che historical J* disciplines which through Perhaps should nor, wuhbol. 
rects aotmr BESO trahteiR at all levels assists technological assistance to otee 

Last year tee Brandt Com- Qrgani^tions to plav their full counenes Jess advanced thai 
mission # on- International nartiiitbe future expansion of ours- ^ou ma>' *» «« that i 

■ Developing Issues published jjieip country Vre do not supply the desirei 
John Hnxlev ProP«“J* for alleviating the In addition to this form of assistance, someone else will 

- I economic and social problems 3id ^ must not overlook the a*"* lC ™ be his country* 
of the Third World which suJbstantial trade spin-off that equipment and perhaps pol 
showed dearly the assistance develops from assignments to tical ideas tear will be innt 
needed. ..the direct benefit of British *»ced into another market, 

_ BESO, working alongside 
similar organizations to itself 
which operate from tee United 
States, Canada, Japan and other 
European countries, has a vital 
role to play in support of the which should'not be made avail 

companies. Our technology can be ex 
There are occasionally re- plotted - in our own factone 

guests for assistance which can and also> trough licensing an* 
involve technology and confi- j0jnt venture arrangements, ii 
dermal xndiwtnal information Tories overseas. The trick i 

h should not be made avail- ^ j^eep onr technology a je7 
inten?ga°aI ab!e other .^f71 ttomsh tech- years in adTOIce oi teat of on 
programme backed by the no logy and know-how agree- J — u 
United Nations. World' Bank, raentt against royalty payments Rj^u^frora"joint vrenS 
Lome Convention and other and other forms of tech- „j Hoi« _ 

licensee* 

many of their competitors. are adequate: We would have ^strict'"" 
The scheme, which will be ■!»» li*5®d t0 ***• seen oppor- th( 

launched next month, will be tumty for greater initiative in deterrent 
operated bv che Export; Credits “f,115® °f, ™es? .funds. effective 
Guarantee Department and will Mr Ceril Parian son. Minister visions : 
involve provision of grants to for Trade, announcing the ^ftannelliT 
United Kingdom exporters to scheme in the Commons yes ter- on soun[j 
reduce the effective interest day. stressed-.that the scheme countries. 

fruit, the Government’s best j years, and a< 

Lome umvenopn and otner 
programmes. Being an indepen¬ 
dent organization, bnt operating 
with the full- support of tbe 
British Government and lead¬ 
ers of industry over.the past ten 

and other forms of tech’ and licences can help rnianc 
meal liaison agreements. In the R & D necessary to achiev 
such cases United Kingdom ^ In raany case5 cartful! 
companies are invited to com- planned technology transfer i 
mem so that suitable introduc- » more effidet1c of 

deterrent as to operate an 
effective matching policy. Pro¬ 
visions already existed for 

mem so that suitable introduc¬ 
tions can. be effected as 
appropriate. Contrary, to "Mr 

experienced team of senior Taylor’s fears, BESO executives 

for Trade, announcing the channelling matching suDport 
scheme m the Commons yester- on sound projects in aid-wbrthy 

would be renewed in tee light 
customers. The Government has of progress of international 
allocated £6m for the scheme effort to restrain or.- ban the 
over the next mo years, with use of soft credits, notably of 
a review in the second, half of the French “credit urate” 
next year. ■ variety. 

But the scheme will be Such soft credits distorted 

liquidity at present tied up in a reViCW «*wh*u. wi * ,ucuu *«**« 
□on interest bearing accounts at ne5t ■^ea^! . - ■ ." va^iety* * , 
the central bank. But the scheme will be Such soft credits distorted 

t- i.. ._.... limited to providing assistance the normal patterns of com- 
It also decided to increase M a defensive measure to merrial trading and the United 

the banks’ rediscount quotas, at coxmter cases of “soft" credit .Kingdom remained an active 
which they can borrow at bank off^g foreign competitors, supporter of international 

.u For and other reasons the efforts to remove or restrict 
DM3,000m (foZSrn) from the move last mgbt met with such schemes, he said, 
beginning ot February. qualified . support. from the In the French system, 

These measures are intended Confederation of British officially supported commercial 
to replace part of DM9,500m Industry (CBI).. credit is . combined with a 
(£l,992rn) of liquidity assist- A . spokesman for the- em- government aid loan to the 
ance granted recently by tee ployers3 organization said last overseas buyer. The govertt- 1 night: “We are pleased that ment loan, often at favourable 

“The ECGD has powers to 
provide grants whereby tee 
United Kingdom can match the 
concessionality of foreign offers 
in the non-aid field by lower¬ 
ing the effective interest rate 

executives from industry and undertaking assignments are re- 
commerce, BESO is able to sponsible people who do not 
make its small, but important, reveal vital trade secrets, 
contribution by the education Since BESO’s inception 
and training; of people engaged 400 assignments have 
in industrial and commercial undertaken with the full 
activities in Third World coon- eration of British lndij 
tries.: BESO will continue to mal 

ing British skills in the worl 
market than laborious manner 
ture and expensive shipping o 
low cost products. 
Vours faithfully. 

^ Since BESO’s inception over «jD EMANUEL, 
400 assignments have been Managing Director, 
undertaken with the full coop- Fax Technology Transfer 
eration of British industry; Limited. 
BESO vnll continue to mate StreM_ 

Within the overall aid pro- valuable contribution to the aid 

UULU OVAL lelCUiLb UlbLVl LCU " . 

the normal patterns of com- to *■. overfseas customer. Tee 
merrial trading anrf tee United operation of these powers is not 

gramme concept BESO's aim is 
to assist these organizations to 

programme and to tbe develop- London Wl. 
meht of world trade with January 19. 

A, 

Herr Pohl: no question of 
reducing interest rates. 

federal bank at higher rates 
through lending short term to the autumn. Tbe trials are in 
banks against collateral. -— x.— -J— i--v -c 

Corporation to supply trial aerials 

Telecom steals lead in 
business satellites 

British Telecom yesterday in a great deal of international 
outlined a strategy to put the communication, 
corporation in tee front line of The tariff structures have yet 
the business satellite market to be agreed between tee 
and give it a head start on the various countries. What is clear 
private sector. is that tee prices should he 

*Later this year the corpora- independent of distance and 
thin intends to start supplying should reflect whether tee aerial 
customers with small dish is being used full time, part- 
aerials for commercial trials in time or shared with other users, 
the autumn. The trials are in The Eutelsat programme will 

However, any suggestion teat a new. communications satellite 
today’s moves, might represent by Eutelsat, an organization 
an easing of German central representing 19 European coun¬ 
bank policy was dispelled by tries. 
the publicity given today to tee British Telecom’s haste will 
most recent speech of Herr surprise tee private • sector 
Karl-Otto Pohl, tee president of *« 
tee federal bank. 

In tee speech, made on Tues- 

preparation for tee launch of involve tee launch of five sateL 
a new. communications satellite lites. A derision just before 

surprise tne private ■ sector 
which has been preparing to 
compete. 

The first of tee European 
day evening but publicized to- | communication satellites 
day, Herr Pohl made clear teat Eutelsat wfll be launched in data transmission services for 

Christmas to allow tee trans¬ 
mission of private data has 
made tee aerial service pos¬ 
sible. 

A French satellite due to be 
launched m 1983 to cover 
France and neighbouring coun¬ 
tries will provide space for 
British Telecom. Providing tee 

there could be no question of 1983. A second will be launched 
the federal bank reducing in-- to provide backup facilities. 
terest rates in West Germany as 
long as tee copnfiry was run¬ 
ning -a . large balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit that must be 
financed through capital im¬ 
ports. 

Addressing' a' gathering of 
bankers and businessmen in EuU’Pe dfreotiy through small 
Frankfurt, Herr P5hl pointed -aerials placed: on their own 
out teat West Germany’s ex- rooftops, or parked beside their 
ternal position, had altered offices ”• 
fundamentally over the past 18 ] „5.oweveij tee ^tial^mvest- 
months—and not just because 
of tee increase in oil prices. 

Germany’s balance of pay-1 

SSSf “ I *»•»* 

1983. A second will be launched smau dish aerials is expected 
to "provide backup facilities.^' to cost tee Western European 

Mr Peter Benton, managing nations £50m, of which £8m 
director of British Telecom will be paid by British Telecom, 
said the new aerials were For tee initial phase, the 
“ paving tee way for a new era corporation has ordered about 
in which tee nation’s business- 25 sets of terminal equipment 

. men will be able to comm uni- from Ferranti, 
cate witem Britain and with The new Telecommunications 
Europe directly through small Bil] according to Sir Keith 
aenals placed: on their own Joseph, Secretary of State for 
rooftops, or parked beside their- industry, wilT allow tee private 
offices ”. . . sector to become involved in 

However tee initialinvest- provision of “value^dded 
meat could be prohibitive—an services’* which could embrace 
aerial and its electronics will 
cost £250,000. It is a service 
which would appeal to those 

data networks bote land-based 
and using satellites. • ', 

Bill Johnstone 
national position *of the 
Deutsche mark; for its exchange 
rate, for prices and interest 
rates, he said. - 

Hfe said that the federal bank 
would not relax its monetary 
policy to accommodate infla¬ 
tionary wage increases. Nor did gy Bryan Appleyard This - latter consideration 
he see any economic salvation Letters have gone to the means that tee Government will 
m higher public spending. Tne banks from the Department of in no way be subsidizing com- 
removal or restrictions on industry inviting them to con- patties, because the. loans will 
investment in projects such as sultations on government pro- actually be more expensive than 

Banks to talk on loans plan 
for small companies 
By Bryan Appleyard This latter consideration 1 

Letters have gone to the means that tee Government will: 
banks from the Department of in no way be subsidizing com- 

nuclear power stations was more 
important 

Some of Herr FohFs strongest 

posals for a loan - guarantee normal bank loans. 
scheme for small companies. Consultations are 'likely to 

The letters, from Miss Anne start on Monday week and tee, 
-words concerned energy policy. Muller, deputy secretary at tee indication is teat, if they are1 
He gave el warning that time Dol, outline an experimental successful, tbe scheme jvill be 

scheme which would run for introduced in tee Budget. 
three years. Meanwhile the Union of In- 

was working against Germany, 
and that people should no 
longer succumb, to illusions. 

it was not' just, energy-rich 
countries like Britain, the 
United States 'and* Canada' that 
were better placed than. Ger¬ 
many, but France had also put l\cy uguica m ue w^imncu jvcilu juac^u, ocucuu j oi 
itself fn a far better long term are : tee proportion of each State for Industry, this morning, 
position thanks to its far reach- .loan which would be guaranteed This report was begun last 
mg nudear energy programme, by the banks, with'a figure of autumn in response to a sudden 

If Germany failed to catch iip about SO per cent being-the marked change in government 
there would be grave conse- most likely, and tee interest and civil service attitudes 

This would involve up to dependent Companies is under- 
5,000 loans of a . maximum of stood to have completed its 
£50,000 each. Maturities on tee report defending tee idea of 
loans would range from two to loan- guarantee "schemes ' and 
seven years. delivering tee document to Sir 

Key figures to be negotiated Keith Joseph, Secretary of 

there would be grave conse¬ 
quences for growth and employ¬ 
ment. " ■ - ' - 

rate premium required on tee towards t 
loans. ’ guarantees. 

attitudes 
of loan 

Business appointments 

Two new directors for Sedgwick Group 
" Mr T. S. Gilbert and. Mr A. mahaning director and director oC live vice-president, has been 

Platt have been appointed direC- finance. Mr Michael Blafcstad is appointed chief executive officer Platt have been appointed direC- finance. - Mr Michael I 
tors of Sedgwick Groan with effect director of programmes, 
from February 1. . Malcolm Truepenny is ■ 

Mr Terry. Landsbert, on-second- srudio operations, and 1 
ment from management consul- Shaw is director- of 
rants PA International, has been- operations. 
appointed a senior executive of Mr J. L. WaJker-2Ta 
Equity Capital for Industry. become an executive di 

Mr .Dennis Rogers has been -L* 
appointed managing director of Mr R. H. Grierson and 
M$on. part of the Taylor Wood- gyland, . Jr, h« J 
row Group. Tfe takes over from directors of S. G. Wart 
Mr Barton Higgs, who has become Mr i- -By Haggas 
a director of Taylor Woodrow and elected depart chairman 
remains chairman of Myton. Internatkmal. 

Mr James -Gatward has been Mr Jrasel R. . Harris 

Barclays Bank. International, North 
Malcolm Truepenny is director of America, Group Office, New York, 
srudio operations, and Mr Graham Mr Bob Lambert becomes senior 
Shaw is director- of technical executive vice-president, Group 
operations. Office. New York. "Mr Ken 

Mr J. L. WaJkerOTawocth -has' Atkinson has -been seconded and 
become an executive director and rrnnn^^fficp 

tVSSa’Sfti.j°w: 

direaore of S. G. Wqrtm & Co. ^ Bil] Martin has . been 
appointed -premises manager ..of 

eleried depart chairman of Dawson jjosds Bank. 
Interna ticnal. 

Mr Jessel R.. Harris has been 
appointed managing director of appointed finance director- and 
TV South, the consortium that has company secretary of Lymon 
been offered the -South. & South- Hoidlngs. 
East. independent. TV -franchise. Mr Richard Carden, regional CAj/oiiu ™ i *ast . UWepUHieaL AV -nnin.um^- m --o--- —- 

demand at home and abroad* * Mr Anthony Brook- Is- assistant .general manager and chief execs* ment). 

Mr Peter Doole has' .been 
as beep appointed managing director of 
or- and Minson Leasing' ManagpmenL - Mr 
Lynton Barrie Turner has Been made 

managing director of Mercantile 
regional Agricultural Finance (Manage- 

to developmental 
”, he said.' 

Parkinson said the 

Stock Exchange and GCA 
Stock. Exchange Kingdom and Ireland. United The requirement to indue 
Sir. Judging by tee unusual Kingdom and Irish listed com- CCA information in intern 
number of enquiries received pames are expected to comply Di unfii 
by the Stock Exchange in the with aU accounting standards reports wiiJ no tappjunw th- 
list two davs and referring to SSAP 16 is applicable to half year period following J 
_ _"It ___: ^ j ^ i_\A full eonr fnr u-hirh fr. 

half year period following th 

reports in your newspaper, it accounting periods - beginning second full year for which CG 
is clear that your article on on orafter January 1, 1980. results fin accordance wit 
January 19, 20 and 21- about The Stock Exchange is con- SSAP 16) have been prepare 
our requirements in relation to earned with its own require- Eor^ -a company y^te a jk 
current cost accounting have ments which relate to prelim- ending on December 31, th 
caused some conFusion. The inary announcements and first interim period to whit 
purpose of this lerter is to set interim reports. After a com- our CCA requirement wi 
tee matter straight for the prehensive review the Stock *PP*y will be ^the six moots 
benefit of your readers. Exchange Council derided at a to June 30, 19S— 

SSAP 16, which specifies tee meeting on Tuesday to postpone Yours faithfully, 
inclusion, of CCA results in the operation of its own require- NICHOLAS GOODISOK, 
annual accounts is, like all ment that interim reports con- Chairman, 
statements of standard account- tain CCA figures until some Tbe Stock Exchange, 
ing practice, a requirement of experience has been gained by London, EC2N IHP. 
tee principal professional ac- companies in drawing up January 22. 

accordance wit 

I From the Chairman of The countan cy bodies in the United annual accounts in CCA fora 
MwE™heme supported by tee I ^°ck. Exchange . . Kingdom and .Ireland. United The requirement to indue 

existing aid and trade pro¬ 
visions would provide more 
effective support to Britain’s 
exporters where they were -com¬ 
peting with soft credit offers. 

Shipbuilders 
detail Japan 
threat 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

The Government is expected 
to receive shortly a detailed 
submission from British Ship¬ 
builders calling on tee EEC to 
take action to protect tee 
European shipbuilding indus¬ 
try from the inroads being 
made by Japan* 

tee principal professional ac- January 22. 

Post Office services and finance 
From the Director of the Mail 

__ Users’ Association 
Mr Robert Atkinson, tee cor- 1 Sir, There is much to welcome 

poration’s chairman, said in a 
speech last November teat he 
would be preparing a detailed 
paper on the Japanese tereat. 
He is expected to submit it to 
Mr Norman Tebbit, the new 

in the letter of tee chairman of 
Ports and Giro (January 12). 
Since its inception in 1975 the 
Mail Users' Association has 
continually argued tee need for 

Minister of State for Industry, I Posts' to increase volume and 
shift away from being a low 
productivity, low basic pay 
industry. It is encouraging to 
learn teat these objectives have 
been adopted. However, tbe 
chairman of Posts did overlook 
a few points. * 

Price freezes are useful only 

chairman of Posts extending the 
period of restraint Only a matter 
of months before the dire state 
of postal finances became 
public knowledge. 

Therefore it is understand¬ 
able that customers become 
jittery wizen they hear abour 
postal price freezes and imme¬ 
diately ask themselves the soon. 

The British industry has been 
among' tee most vocal in de¬ 
manding a tougher EEC line to 
avoid a further randown of 
capacity. European ship¬ 
builders, through tbe Associa¬ 
tion of West European 
Shipbuilders and tee EEC 
Shipbuilding Linking Com¬ 
mittee, have stressed their 
concern in submissions and 
discussions with Commission 
officials. 

Shipbuilding will be among 

jffiF* ^cu5®6^ .week of about ninety per cent. Tbe its finances. In the last set of 
Dy EEC and Japanese govern- restraint of 1977-79 was followed annual reports, detailed inter¬ 
ment officials at trade talks by steep increases .in August, mation about previous tariff 
about a range of Japanese 1979, and February, 1980. The increases' was omitted entirely, 
products which have led to a latter instance was. noteworthy even though such information 
heavy imbalance of trade. for a statement by the teen had been given in every pre¬ 

vious report since corporatior 
statu#- 

Moreover, although Posts ha 
been a public corporation fo 
over eleven years, it still pr< 
duces do formal interim report^ 
and has not published aq 
quarterly statements of revefin 
and expenditure. Tbe lack c 
such information, and mor 
important, tee lack of willinj 

if they result in a lasting reduc- postal finances usually elicit a 
don in prices. Previous periods response from the corporation 
of restraint in postal prices did to tee effect that tee commen- 
□ot achieve this, but merely cator was mistaken on certain 
deferred increases.. Thus tee points. It is surprising, tfipre- 
restraint . of tee early 1970s fore, that Forts is not more 
ended in 1975 with increases forthcoming abo'nt the state of 
of about ninety per cent. Tbe its finances. In the last set of 

question: “Is this really tariff ness to supply it, reinforce 
restraint, or are tee increases customers’ sense of uneai 
merely being stored up for aboul posta| finances, 
later?” It would be helpful to The chairman of Posts co 
have an assurance teat such eluded that be was sure th; 
doubts are unfounded on this customers would welcome tl 
occasion. corporation's endeavours. I a 

Comments on tee state of sure that, for his part, he won. 
postal finances usually elicit a concede teat such a welcon 
response from the corporation must be in proportion to ti 
to tee effect that tee commen- information given about fr 
cator was mistaken on certain gress, and to the resul 
points. It is surprising, there- attained. 
Fore, that Posts is not more Yours faithfully. 
Forthcoming about the state of MICHAEL E. COREY 
its finances. In the last set of Director, 
annual reports, detailed inter- Mail Users’ Associate 
mation about previous tariff Limited, 
increases' was omitted entirely. Tress House, 2nd Floor, 
even though such information 3-7 Stamford Street, 
had been given in every pre- London SE1 9NT. 

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS LIMITED 
LORD ABERCONWAY 
reports on excellent 
results despite difficult 
trading conditions. . 

Extracts 
frontths 
Chairman's 
Statement 

English 
China 

, CONSOUDATED PROFIT STATEMENT 

for the year ended 30th September 1980 1979 
. . rooo £000 

Turnover 332,434 280.790 
Group profit before taxation 40507 33,115 
Group profit after taxation 29,695 27,119 
Dividends. 9.682 8,068 
Profit retained - 20.013 19.051 
Earnings per share ' 18.40p 16.81 p 
Dividend cover (times) 3.1 3.4 

;mev 

RESULTS 
Your dlrentors take'pleasure in-presenting wtlat are- 7' 
undoubtedly excellent results for the year: especially as in 

. none of jts*dhrisions has the Company been imreune-from ■ 
the effects of the current recession, in; the circumstances, a . 
profit for dw year of some £40.500,OCX) before tax is more 

. than satisfactory, and it reflects great credit uponall who have 
worked for the Group. It is struck, too, after bearing .a charge 
of needy £3 M. to implement the .early retirement scheme. • 
Looking at the future, 'the tonnages ‘of china clay sold in the 

. early months of the current year, that started on 1 st October 
■ last are. as. we had expected, down on the. same period last 
year. The Quarries Division Is faring only slightly better. 
Costa meanwhile nee inexorably, despite theJess steep - i 
recenttrend of. inflation. 
I wish ! could predict with confidence a continuation of last 
yeaKs splendid results, ft does, however, look as though the 
profit for the current year is unlikely to match that of the year 
under review. Against ih'ts background, your directors have 
decided to recommend a final drvidend for the year of 3.5p ■ 
per share, making, with the interim dividend, a total of 6p per 
share: this compares with a total for the previous year oTop. . 

CLAY DIVISION . 
The Oay Division’s output in-the United Kingdom of china 
cJays. bar! clays and calcium carbonates was irrtotal 
"wgmally *owor than in the previous year. This however was 
more than offset by the increase in our overseas1 production: " 
of tn as oand other minerals, where each unit increased fts - 
output. The European paper industry opr largest market • 
after a gotw start rettie year, has suffered a sharp but dot, 
Unexpected.down-turn. Our exports to industries other then 
paper have increased during the year, a considerable ' 
adiievement in a year which saw many world-wide difficulties. 
The eariy retirement scheme resulted in 4£3'voiunnere out • 
of 636 employees eligible: It was possible to accept all the 
eppheatidns. we are also taking advantage of the 
Government's Temporary Short-Time Working Compensation 

Scheme. We hope that it will be possible to return to normal 
working after a period of about three'months. It remains to 
be seen-whether in the difficult times that obviously lie 
ahead, we shall be able to continue, with the help of the 
traditional loyalty of our people, to employ the wnole of our 
slimmed-down workforce; we hope so, but it must depend 
on our efficiency in meeting trading conditions. 
Overseas, Anglo-American Clays Corporation, our subsidiary 
in Georgia has.had another excellentyear despite the 
recession in America; and Southern Clay Products. Inc.; In 
Texas, which we acquired in December 1979. is prospering. 

quarries division 
Tbe buoyant demand for the products of the Quarries 
Division during the first half of our financial year continued 
until mid-summer, after which the recession became 
progressively more marked- By-that time however the 
Divtsiqn had ensured excellent results for the year. Road 
surfacing operations, under Associated Asphalt Co. Ltd., 
achieved a creditable turnaround from the loss of the 

Y^31-- and, through cautious trading, made a modest 
profit We have great confidence in the D'nnsion's future, and 
we continue to extend and further modernise its facilities. 

BUILDING DIVISION 
Xh^5eveS *P,.fin8 off of building work in Cornwall farced the 
Building Division to withdraw reluctanttyfrom the 
construction of houses and other buildings with its own 
labour. The Private Estates Department again performed 
weiK when mortgage ratesfail and'confide nee returns, the 
Department is excellently placed to take advantage of an 
expanding market The Leisure Department had a good 
season despite general caution among the public as to 
expenditure on holidays. ' 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 62nd Annual General Meeting of the Company will be 
held at the Hyde Perk Hotel. Knightsbridge, London. SW1 o 
Thursday, 19th February 1981 at 12.30 pm ' 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A bitter-sweet message 
from Tate & Lyle 

Si-. ^ 

The shares are possibly Taking too catrtiotn} 
a view given the traditional underpinning 
from Xerox earnings; yielding 9t per cent 
on a maintained dividend that is untroubled 

by current cost adjustments and selling, at 
S times stated earnings Rank should improve 
against the market. ■ ■ 

Gestetner 

Despite 

i-n.i 
Our 

Tate & Lyle has been tackling its structural 
problems ever since entry to the EEC, which 
provided beet producers with a more favour¬ 
able climate than Tate's cane sugar business, 
started to create serious over-capacity 
difficllries in the mid-1970s. 

After the ill-fated takeover of Manbrd 
and Carton, which was supposed to cure the 
domestic capacity problem and provide new 
growth centres in starch bur bas since been 

*naj.' V’ 0 r?..|‘'v.mostly sold or closed at a heavy cost, Tate’s 
of tn . y.. -j-comments that it is now regaining its 

oerhV"-71" “3‘ momentum may sound rather hollow. cfarlimr 
techr.;..,-Short-term, however, the closure of the aiCllillg 

fN e Liverpool refinery should bring domestic Gestetner caught tihe pessimists on tbe hop 
ourv Vr, fe^cupplv and demand more or less into yesterday with news of full-year profits 
"e do nilI n,"J be ' balance and allow the group to make reason- down only 16 per cent at £162in despite.the 
atsi-i-nnc^ livable margins on its £375m sugar refining heavy burden of sterling*® strength on a 
"lrt. ■: Mi k1^ capacity. That along with better than group which exports 90. per cent of its 
c^uiDirionr’ , b. expected full year profits and the more 
l,: r!l ’ n-J-realistic approach of the revamped manage- 

nnr!,tLir!' mem to the gronp’s strengrs and weaknesses 
l*chnri Jnow evident at Sugar Quay helped the shares 

Pb'iied in v s-Sain HP to 151p. 
?nd iiv. r ^ Indeed the balance sheet seems to have 
ji'int \ h:, come through the trials in passably good 
lactfri-rs shape, as asset sales have helped ameliorate 
tn U-=p r.Uj: ^ Titlosure casts. Along with redundancy costs, 
•;'ear'1 advant • ■-Liverpool and the Garton starch planrs 
cnmp..n.nr. ^ closed last November these add up to a 
rrejr V ■'' ,rf-m below the line extraordinary cost of £55.5m, 
tn- p ^ ro^y offset by a £ 18.6m clawback from the 
riv * ^ new stock oF relief rules to leave the net 
nivj; ,m?rv 'c* wriie-ofE £32.6m. 
s rr.rt-e . :cr">"l'c.» So despite the quarter fall in fixed assets 
iii^ * p.-r^LClfn' to £I5Im, shareholders’ funds have dropped 
ma: kei VhanY'k' 'p ** under a tenth to £190m. Asset sales have 
sure and *!■„. also helped to keep the cash position 
lo«t tiisi -healthier than it would have been and with 

idsthiui^5' tight control of working capital borrowings 
.Kjhv fi fmdropped hy almost a quarter' to £74.5in, 
Mar-aj.nj, leaving interest charges little higher at 
F‘a\ £14.2m despite much higher rates. 
LlT*. Cash remains one of the group's major' 
F\\- • i:,vVlj constraints and even with the new regime at 

> :Tate closely controlling spending and a 
further tapering off of capital expediture, 
redundancy payments and higher working 
capital needs will mean a £20m or so cash 
outflow this year. With post tax current cost 
profits of only £2m, cash needs will limit 
the scope for any dividend increases. 

Meanwhile, the rise in pretax profits from 
•£26.2m to £30.7m is;slightly better if excep- 
rtionals are excluded While the lower tax 
-chareg and reconsolidatioa of Zimbabwe has 

1 ‘ nnr.i 

ion. 

\ ' 

ance 

;-raised retentions from £Sm to £11.4m. But 
: -i -c i"i. with commodity trading accounting for 71 

...per cent of the E42m trading profit, Tate is 
-still a long way from the stable profits base 

-. Y: it has been seeking. 
~ • Hopefully sugar refining without the ElOm 

' - • nr so burden oF Liverpool will help and 
: Tate is clearly taking action in other problem 

-- "-areas like the agribusiness. That points to 
-sustainable profits of £33-36ra next year but 
too many of the group*s assets are tied up in 
businesses with few growth prospects to 
allow any serious rerating of the shares, 

. which yield 10 per cent. 

Rank Organisation 

Benefits from 
... joss elimination 

1 Rank Organization’s problems during the 
: -^;;1979/80 period were identifiable early on; 

-^he strength of sterling was bound to make 
a serious dent in its share of Xerox earnings, 

•"■While Rank itself had to make a painful 
-‘--withdrawal both from its film production 

■' V! operations and from television "and radio 
.'manufacture. 

Exchange rate adjustments, then, cost 
profits £13.4m, explaining a. 12} per cent 
to ES9.3ra in the trading profit contribution 

-from Xerox, while non-Xerox profits, down 
. from £43.7m to £37-2m, would have been 

some £7.6tn better but for. non-recurring 
trading losses of £3.4m on film production 

-- and £4.2m on television. 
That may still be an unsatisfactory return 

,. on non-Xerox assets, but it was no worse 
and probably slightly better than expected— 

“ ' the outcome being a lOp rise to 166p in the 
shares after the chairman “confidently” 
predicted an improvement this year. 

On the assumption that srerling^ may 
weaken a little this year and that this will 
accordingly benefit Xerox earnings, the 
recipe is certainly there for something 

." better this year. But it is still going to be 
a long slog to get rteal growth from the non- 
Xerox businesses, though some, like hotels, 
parts of the engineering business and film 
distribution are being hurt by the recession ; 
others, notably Butlins, and the Australian 
business are performing quite well. 

That said, Rank has come through 1979/ 
30 in much better shape than could have 
been envisaged six months ago, and with a 
new management structure, some longstand¬ 
ing problems eliminated and a strong 
balance sheet, it has a fair base to develop 
its ambitions in leisure and technology. 

output. 
The result compared with, outside 

estimates as low as £12m, and the shares 
responded with a'9p gain to 75p, where a 
same again dividend gives a yield of 10 per 
cent and the notional fully-taxed p/e ratio 
is 5J.' 

Gestetner claims that exchange move¬ 
ments clipped £2.5zn from operating profits 
while higher interest rates lifted finance 
charges - from £3.6m to £5.1m despite a 
year-on-year reduction in net debt of over 
£2m. 

All this, however, is unlikely to appease 
those critics,. who see Gesretncr’s heavy 
dependence on an “ outdated ” product— 
the stencil duplicator — as fraught with 
danger. Gestetner maintains of course that 
there is still some mileage left in stencil 
and at least enough to carry the show as the 
group transforms itself into a multi-product 
group. 

Meanwhile, Gestetner has dearly been 
putting the battens on finances. A leap in 
the tax charge from around a third to 49 per 
cent mainly reflects the clawback following 
a-sharp reduction in both the volume and 
value of stocks, while the balance sheet is 
expected to show a significant reduction in 
debtors. 

The question now after three years of 
declining profits .must. be how quickly 
Gestetner can reduce its reliance on stenril 
and perhaps more importantly whether it 
can ever hope to catch up with Japanese 
competitors in higher technology products. 
Stencils accounted for around half 
Gestetneris sales last time compared with 
54 per cent previously while copiers 
increased their share from 13 per cent to 
16 per cent.- 

UntiT that question is answered the Shares 
will continue to provide a nervous market. 

Henlys 

Little to 
go for 
Just before yesterday’s, figures for the year 
to last September, tile shares in Henlys, 
probably the largest BL motor distributor, 
had the notoriety of yielding nearly 18 per 
cent or more than any other group in the 
sector. So thedecisioh to cut the gross final 
dividend from 13p to 8.58p had the shares 
up 5p to 79p. But how appealing now Is-a 
yield of less than 11 per cent ? 

The directors hope the new payment is 
“ sustainable even if present conditions 
continue for some further period ”. How¬ 
ever, they said at half-time last June that 
if things were picking up now they- would 
recommend a maintained final. But they are 
not picking up. Business in. the first quarter 
of the present financial year was bad-and 
the first six months.could again see Henlys 
losing money after last year's slide from 
pretax profits of £4.3m into £387,000. of 
losses. 

The slide into losses was not surprising 
though Kennings avoided them thanks 
partly to a good lyre.and heating oil busi¬ 
ness. as did Lookers .which in relation to 
its size is big in spare parts and ervice. 

Henly tried to* offset the car slump with 
good showings from service and leasing, but 
they were not large enough. 

• The group is looking, to property sales 
besides lower interest rates to offset last 
year’s rise in-interest and stock finance 
chargesf rom £1.88m to £33m and it is 
fortunate that the property market is hold¬ 
ing up reasonably well enough for it to 
contemplate this method of refinancing. 

But property sales would presumably 
lessen Henlys* -attraction to potential 
bidders who in any case have failed to 
appear after years of rumour. So- net 
tangible assets of 249p a share may be of 
only limited relevance. The group has a 
mere 30 per cent or so of business outside. 
BL, mainly in Ford and Renault franchises," 
and earnings are not obviously in sight. So 
tiiere is no hurry to buy the shares. 

A nice thing about Fletton 
bricks is that the lower Oxford 
clay from -which they are made 
carries its own fuel—ft lignite* 
like material of algae, spores, 
pollen, bacteria and other 
things that have been there for 
the past 130 milium years or 
more, This fuel is. burnt out as 
the bricks are fifed,' providing 

Technology 

about 75 per cent <*f;foe energy 
needed for the-Jbrick-making 
process. 

A pasty thing about Fletton 
bricks is that while they arc 
baking in their kiln a bad smell 
and acid gases (sulphur oxides 
and fluorides) emerge from the 
chimney stacks above. Differ¬ 
ences of opinion on what to do 
about' this have led- to the 
recent clash between Bedford¬ 
shire County Council and 
London Brick Company. 
' The company applied for 

planning permission to moder¬ 
nize its existing brickworks in 
the Marsron Vale area of Bed¬ 
fordshire by constructing two 
new brickworks at Stewartby 
and R&dgmont. Each would; be 
able to make ten million, bricks 
a week. 

The familiar clusters of chim¬ 
neys visible at the existing sites 
(Rldgmottt is a landmans far 
Ml motorway drivers) would 
disappear, to. be replaced by. 
only two stacks at each of the 
two new works. These, however, 
would ha about 400ft high or 
more than twice the height of 
the present stacks (which are 
about the height. of Nelson's 
Column in London). These four 
stacks would stand where 98 
had stood before. 

Outline planning permission 
was given but, when detailed 
plans were received, the county 
council turned down the com¬ 
pany’s application because the 
scheme did not specify how the 
pollutants were to be removed. 
In essence, the company argued 
that removal was not possible 
at present, hut that the plans 
included provision for the 
installation of removal systems 
later, if and when the tech¬ 
nology became available. 

The council announced its 
rejection of the company’s 
plans last month. Last week 
the company said that sr had 
abandoned the Bedfordshire 
scheme for the time being. 

A Fletton brick kiln consists 
of a number of chambers' and 
typically fires about a miiiion 
bncks a week. The bricks are 
stationary and the fire moves 
along from chamber to chain- 

How the ‘Bedford smell 
foxed the experts 

A cluster of chimneys in the Bedfordshire brickfields: a modernization scheme has been abandoned 

ber, so that the bricks go 
through a sequence of drying, 
firing and cooling. Powdered 
coal is fed into the top of the 
appropriate kiln chambers dur¬ 
ing the final stages of firing. 

Under the Alkali Acr of 1906 
die brickmalring process must 
employ the “ best practicable 
means ” for preventing the 
escape of-noxious or offensive 
gases into the atmosphere. The 
Alkali Inspectorate accepts that 
there is Tin suitable technology 
available that would enable the. 
inspectorate to require , the re¬ 
moval of pollutants from'the- 
fluo gases. 

The inspectorate's main re¬ 
quirement is that the gases 
should be dispersed from tali 
chimneys. This does not reduce 
the amounts of pollutants 
emitted, but it does reduce 
the ground-level concentrations, 
particularly near die works. 

The pollutants are generated 
as the bricks are fired, the 

sulphur oxides by thermal de¬ 
composition and oxidation 
within the clay, the fluoride by 
other reactions and the odours 
by the partial oxidation (com¬ 
bustion) at the organic 
materials in the clay. 

The main sulphur compound 
emitted is sulphur dioxide, 
about 43.000 tonnes of which 
are emitted annually from 
the present Ridgmont and 
Stewartby works. For compari¬ 
son, a 2,000-megawatt coal-fired 
power station on an average 
load of 60 per cent will emit 
about 100,000 tonnes of sulphur 
dioxide. 

About 430 tonnes of- fluorides 
emerge from the Ridgmont and 
Siewatby chimneys also, com¬ 
pared Wtih about 360 tonnes for 
the coal-fired power station. 

Odour emissions are harder 
to quantify; they may not be 
physically harmful but they 
can be unpleasant. “Their con¬ 
trol is probably the most 

London Bride* Com party has to 
face ”, a report by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment noted 
last June. 

What, if anything, can be 
done to control these emis¬ 
sions ? 

Cramer and Warner, consult¬ 
ing engineers, who were com¬ 
missioned by Bedfordshire 
County Council tx> analyse the 
environmental implications of 
die brick company scheme, 
reported: “The chemical 
natures of the pollutant emis¬ 
sions from this process are 
sufficiently different to indi¬ 
cate that no single abatement 
technique will oe found to 
remove all tbe materials from 
the stack gas**. 

Thus separate processes for 
the removal of arid gases and 
odours have been examined as 
part of the London Brick com¬ 
pany’s research over the past 
ten years. 

For odours, two types , of in¬ 
cineration were investigated. 
Direct incineration, involving 
the complete combustion of alt 
organic ntnWriitl* in the gas 
stream at about 1,000 degrees 

- centigrade ‘ can destroy tbe 
odoor but brings other prob¬ 
lems,. To burn heavy fuel oil to 
achieve the required tempera¬ 
ture—the normal technique— 
would itself increase the sul¬ 
phur oxide emissions by about 
a half. And the cost of the oil 
alone would almost double the 
cost-of producing tbe bricks 
(from about £30 per thousand 
to about £55, the consultants 
estimated). 

In the second technique ex¬ 
amined—catalytic incineration 
—energy costs are lower be¬ 
cause a lower temperature is 
used. -Again it can effectively 
kill the odour—but in the pro¬ 
cess it gives rise to another 
problem. The fluoride in the gas 
stream r1"”"* the catalytic 
bed, rendering it ineffective. 
Only if fhioride could be re¬ 
moved completely from the gas 
stream, which is regarded as 
highly unlikely could this pro¬ 
cess be used. 

As for the arid gases, the 
London Brick Company has 
experimented wish their re¬ 
moval in a modified kiln using 
a. double-alkali scrubber tech¬ 
nique. This was successful in 
removing 95 per cent of 
fluorides and 80 per cent of 
sulphur oxides. 

Here again, however, this 
benefit brought attendant prob¬ 
lems. Operation of the process 
was difficult and many techni¬ 
cal problems were encountered 
—high operating con, high raw 
material use, serious waste 
disposal problems arising from 
the highly odorous thixotropic 
sludge produced and fouling of 
ducts and flues by organic 
materials. The cost effect would 
he to increase the ex-works 
price of bricks by about £14 per 
thousand." 

Other possibilities are being 
explored, but there seems no 
easy way to clean up the Bed¬ 
fordshire air. (Ironically, the 
new scheme would have been 
much less polluting than the 
present works.) 

Local residents, and motorists 
on the Ml, will be aware of ihe 
unsweet smell of brickmakag 
in Bedfordshire for some years 
to come. 

Kenneth Owen 

John Huxley 

Thaw begins in British-Soviet trade 
British and Soviet ministers are 
now virtually certain to. meet- 
in London, probably . at the 
beginning of May, to discuss 
economic and industrial cooper¬ 
ation. It will be the first time 
that top-level trade talks have 
been held for more than two 
years. 

•Next week Mr Gavin Dkk, 
Under-Secretary for Trade, will 
visit Moscow * far talks- on 
" basic issues”with'Ms opposite 
numbers. This has already re¬ 
vived the hopes of businessmen 
that more normal commercial 
relations with Russia will soon 
be resumed. ' ‘ 

These -were interrupted about 
a. year ago in tbe. aftermath of 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanis¬ 
tan. After consultations with 
Britain’s allies Lord Carrington 
announced a series of restric¬ 
tions, to be applied bearing in 
mind the Government's view 
that., “all trade should be 
pursued on a basis of.mutual 
advantage”. 

A-preferential credit-arrange¬ 
ment, negotiated in 1975, was 
stopped; all.exports involving 
high technology were to be vet¬ 
ted and, where found to be of 
strategic value, banned; and 
Britain, akmg with, its European 
Community partners, -agreed not 
to make good any shortfall in 
Soviet grain imports because of 
United States sanctions. 

Ministerial trade contacts 
were ended and, in various less 
easily perceived ways support 
for trade initiatives with the 
Soviet Union was scaled down. 
For example, the role of the 
British Overseas Trade Board 
was reduced. 

•The effects; of these measures 
remains difficult to assess, al¬ 
though it is clear that they have 
been less . far-reaching than 
some businessmen originally 
feared and some proponents of 
—Htical action against the 

ssaans hoped. 
The latest trade figures show 

that Britain actually increased 
its exports to the Soviet Union, 
while reducing its imports. 

Thus, the traditional trade de¬ 
ficit for the first 11 months of 
last year narrowed from £370in 
to £2S6m. (This imbalance is 
no. cause for immediate con¬ 
cern, because Britain reexports 
a large amount of Russian im¬ 
ports, especially furs - and 
jewellery.) 

Tins shift in trade has little 
to do yrith specifically Anglo- 
Russian' factors. Rather, it re¬ 
flects the general change in 
Britain's trading'pattern during 
1980, which saw exports hold 
up and the imports mil paid by 
industry in recession, foil. ' 

' Mr Ronald Scrivener, execu¬ 
tive director of the British 
Soviet Chamber of 'Commerce, 
says ■ that the 1980 figures 
largely describe business 
arrangements concluded before 
the Carrington restrictions. Be: 
cause'Russia is a state^tradvng 
nation, contracts frequently 
have a long lead time. 

Withdrawal of the "Wilson” 
line of credit, originally worth 
£950m, appears to have had 
little effect. Businessmen had 
been slow to take up the 
facility, in any case. Restric¬ 
tions on grain exports' were 
always of greater symbolic than 
practical value. • 

Exports of technology also 
seem to have been little 
affected. Hie Department of 
Trade said yesterday that policy 
had been reviewed ■' through 
Co com, a coordinating commit¬ 
tee comprising most o£ the 
western allies. It could point 
to no specific occasion on which 
an export was stopped. How¬ 
ever, it is .possible that the 
more stringent sanctions 
applied by the United States 
may have prevented some 
British companies, using tech¬ 
nology under licence from 
American concerns, from bid¬ 
ding' for contracts. 

Nevertheless, Mr Scrivener is 
convinced that collectively the 
sanctions have had an effect, 
which may in subsequent years 
prove to have been damaging 
for (British industry. He believes 

that the various signals of dis¬ 
approval shown by the Govern¬ 
ment have encouraged the 
Soviet Union to look elsewhere 
for trading partners. 

" It must also be remembered 
that business with state-trading 
countries, like Russia; depend 
very much on official contacts, 
especially at ministerial leveL 
-The ending of these may prove 
to have had serious conse- 

• quences.” 
For the time being -British 

companies -have continued to 
■show the flag in a variety of 
markets. An examination of 
recent contracts notified to the 
British Overseas Trade Board 
gives an indication of their 
diversity—wrapping supplied 

"by Siat Packing - Systems, -of 
London1; rescue equipment 
worthy £120,000, supplied--by- 
RFD Inflatable of Godaiming; 
lathes, valued at £L4m, by 
Wickman Automatic Lathes,-oit 
Coventry; plastics and packag¬ 
ing machinery for a margarine 
factory, worth £2m, supplied 

"by John Weddington,* of Leeds. 
By far the biggest deal done 

over tbe past 12 months was 
that concluded hy ICI- last 
November. The chemicals 
company, which in 1979 im¬ 
ported products—mainly oil 
and naphthia—from the Sovier 
Union, signed a general trading 
agreement expected, to boost 
its sales to Russia by about 
£30nT a year. It will run for 
10 years. 

.The., deal was signed, on 
behalf of the Russians, by Mr 
Vladimir Snshkov, the 'Soviet 
deputy foreign trade minister. 
This indicated the extent to 
which the trade cold war be¬ 
tween Britain and the .'Soviet 
Union had thawed. .. . 

Tbe previous week Mr 
Sushkov, speaking at a confer¬ 
ence organized by the London 
Chamber of Commerce, had 
remarked that Moscow 'Wel¬ 
comed participation. by British 
companies in offshore oil, coal, 
agriculture, synthetic fibres and 
machine tools. Macbinoimport, 

Soviet state trading organiza¬ 
tion, had already begun talks 
with Rolls-Royce, GEC, Pavy 
International and Constructors 
John Brown oil a large pipeline 
project. 

Since then trade officials—if 
dot ministers—have widened 
the hole in the, admittedly tbin, 
ice by making a point of attend¬ 
ing tiie same-functions. British 
officials have also resumed their 
attendance at meetings of the 
British Russian Chamber of 
Commerce, which has some 600 
company members. 

A factor in this process has 
undoubtedly been .the sure 
knowledge that Britain’s poli¬ 
tical allies, but commercial 
rivals, have been less hesitant 
in -resuming-. government ..con- , 
tacts and filling the trade gaps 
left by,tbe British and the.more 
resolutely hard-line Americans ' 
who cut exports to Russia by 
67 per cent in the first nine 
months of 1980. Mr Scrivener 
points £o the activities of.the 
West Germans, Italians, French 
and Japanese. The more diplo¬ 
matic ' United - Kingdom trade 
officials can only mutter darkly 

Each of these, bas retamed, 
or reestablished trade links 
with . the Soviet. ’ Union. A 
number of large contracts have 
been signed or are in tbe 
offing. They include a . £33m 
heavy vehicle deal involving 
Fiat Allis; a trade agreement 

between the Russians acd 
Rbone-Poulence, the French 
chemicals group; and con¬ 
tinuing negotiations on the 
Siberia pipeline project with 
groups such os ENI of Italy and 
Ruhr gas, of West Germany. 
Various Western nations have 
indicated their wilUnless_ to 
provide credit for the gas lane. 

Indeed, despite continued 
tension in East-West relations, 
the latest figures front -Moscow 
show that Soviet trade with the 
West rose by 33 per cent during 
tbe first half of I960. This was 
explained largely by the rise 
in Russian export prices, rather 
than volumes, particulmiy for 
oil. 

Meanwhile, competition 
. among Community members is 
intensifying. Mr Scrivener' be¬ 
lieves that many have been 

"able ' to steal a march over 
Britain in the past 12 months ; 
but be welcomes tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s latest initiative as a step 
towards regaining lost ground. 

Mr Dick’s risk is clearly 
crucial. Not only will he be 
anxious to smooth the way for 
the joint commission meeting 
in Mav (die last, in 1978, end¬ 
ing In a slanging match between 
Mr Edmund Dell, then trade 
minister, and his opposite 
number on treatment of dissi¬ 
dents), but Ws visit will be in¬ 
terpreted as heralding a change 
of attitude. 
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Business Diary : Not peanuts for Ex-Presidents > Bargain basement fines 
In the four yearsVJunmy Carter 
was in the White House the 
peanut business on which his 
family fortune was based has 
been in the doldrums. But now, 
after frosts in the Soutii—*ny 
fnist is severe in Georgia—- 
there are widespread reports of 
peanut shortages. 
, The extent of crop damage 
15 still unclear but, prices have 
begun to move up so, he would 
5?nn to have chosen a good 
time.to go back into the busi¬ 
ness. if indeed that it is what 
he does. 

Though he was usually de- 
-cribed as a peanut fanner, the 
business which made him a 
foliar millionaire was 
Tarter Whorehouse. While 
•vas in . office he severed ,— 
:onnexinns with this by leasing 
it rn a private company called 

■old Kist and they sav that 
hey still d0 ont know whether 

be mil wmu it back now that he 
s •JP* of work. However, the 
foal was such that if he does, 
'H'!' W,J* n°t stand in his way- 

The Former President seems 
o he in no hurry. He has set 
ip a new office in cosmopolitan 
Ntlanta, rather than in sleepy 
Mains, and plans to work there 
•t least two days a week. He is 
vrifing a book about his 
.'residency and will also be 
.ataloguing and arranging his 
■residential papers which will 
■e stored in the still-to-be-built 
'residential library there- 

Nor will he have an financial 
.■otries. He sets . an. .annual 

the 
be 
all 

pension of $69,630, which may 
seem small. But he also get? 
big expenses. For the first 30 
months out ril' office he gets 
$150,000 to pay bis staff and lie 
receives $96,000 a year there- 
after. 

He bas unlimited travelling 
expenses for himself and two 
aides and his office rent, tele¬ 
phone and postal charges are 
all paid for- indefinitely. 
"All these things" can' mount 

up. Charter’s immediate prede¬ 
cessors are both said to draw 
more than 5300,000 in expenses. 
In 1977, for example, Gerry 
Ford billed the government for 
repairs to his swimming pool 
in the house he used as an 
office and in 1978 President 
Nixon claimed $100,000 for 
stationery. 

Carter in contrast is paying 
just 5250 a month to-rent a 
'house in Plains. 

0 Independent and law abiding 
traders are disturbed at. the 
trading standards authorities’ 
failure to enforce foe Price 
Marking (Bargain Offers) Order 
1979, a complex law mteuded to 
do away with misleading price 
comparisons. 

To date the best the trading 
standards officers, the Mr 
Plods of consumer protection, 
can boast is fines totalling 
£5.000 on 10 charges against 
MFI Furniture Centres in West 
Yorkshire in October for a 
“ half price ” sale in which the 
prices never changed. 

“To me a- fine of £5,000 
would be a very big hole in -the 
business indeed *% complained 
one small businessman yester¬ 
day. “ To MFI it is a mere flea- 
bite/* ' 

Theoretically unlimited..fines 
might be imposed for breaches 
of foe Bargain Offers Order for 
conviction ■ on indictment,_ but 
foe'queue for the courts .is so 
long that all trading standards 
authorities prefer _to seek sum¬ 
mary conviction iii magistrates’ ■ 
courts, where the maximum 
fine is £1,000. 

Meanwhile, anyone who- 
wants to avoid prosecution 
altogether has the way pointed 
for them by Peter Thomson, 
director general of die Advert¬ 
ising Standards Authority. 

In guidance notes he has tbs ■ 
.culated on the interpretation of 
the order, Thomson claims to 
have discovered a loophole 
introduced by foe Amendment- 
Order which was brought in 
before foe original bad even, 
taken effect. 

Comparisons with recommen¬ 
ded or suggested prices, Thom¬ 
son says, can now safely quote 
prices recommended or sugges¬ 
ted hy any person in the course 
of business, where originally it 
could only quote someone who 
did not himself see the; goods 
or provide the services in 
question- , . 

So traders-can set their own 
recommended prices with which 
to make . comparisons 

. ' /v 
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• The nomination of Herbert 
Walden (above) director, .and. 
general manager of foe Heart 
of England Building Society, as 
deputy chairman of foe Build¬ 
ing Societies* Association is a. 
reassertion of the principle of 
Continuity. 

For it would be harder to 
find anyone more cast in foe 
mould of senior building 
society manager than Walden, 
who has served a life-time in 

■societies. 
His appointment to the senior 

echelons of the building society 
movement—he will '-automatic¬ 
ally succeed chairman-elect 
Alan Clumping of the Woolwich 
in two years' time—-comes at a 
time when- the movement feels 
caught between, the pincers of 
the clearing banks ana National 
Savings. ■ 

• As those who are watching 
The History Man on television 
will now, you do not expect 
to get fine wine from a 
sociologist. Yet that is precisely 
what Emanuel de Kadt, a pro¬ 
fessorial fellow of the Univer¬ 
sity of Sussex, provides. 

When the Institute of Devel¬ 
opment Studies, in which he 
works, was threatened with 
eradication by government cuts, 
de Kadt cast about for an alter¬ 
native mean® of livelihood. The 
fact that his wife is Chilean led 
him to Chilean wine, of which 
he has imported 3,500 cases 
since July last year. 

•He now counts W. H. Cullen, 
Victoria _ Wine and Waitrose 
among bis customers and hopes 
to near double bis volume of 
business in the coming year. 

Do Kadt, conscientious socio¬ 
logist that he remains, searched 
his conscience before going into 
business, but decided that buy¬ 
ing the country's wine be¬ 
tokened no support for the Sresent Chilean regime. He 

eals only with Concha y Toro, 
one of tbe few wine companies 
quoted on the Chilean stock 
exchange, which presumably 
has more' widely distributed 
ownership than most. 

He concludes that wine, uni¬ 
versally appreciated in Chile, 
is a middle-class preoccupation 
in Britain. One dav perhaps he 
may make a sociological study 
of the phenomenon. 

• A new play by William 
Shakespeare is obviously a. 
matter for comment, especially 
when it is by our oWn Northern 
Industrial Correspondent, foe 
man byJined “R. W. Shakes¬ 
peare.** 

Bill’s play is called Here’s a 
Funny Thing,'on entertainment 
based on foe life and perform¬ 
ances of the Cheeky Chappie. 
Max Miller, the cockney come¬ 
dian who died 18 years ago.-- 

The play, Shakespeare’s first, 
has opened to good reviews at 
foe Lyric, Hammersmith. As 
befits a, regional correspondent, 
Shakespeare was quick to point 
out to me last night that foe 
production was first performed 
at the Playhouse iii Liverpool a 
year ago and reached London 
only via there, the Royal Ex¬ 
change, Manchester, the Oldham 
Coliseum . and .the EdipbucghJ 
Festival. 

Business News?s Bill Shakes¬ 
peare is a star -of an-anecdote 
that goes like, this: hack returns 
home, late, tired and emotional. 
Wife asks: -where have you- 
been ? Ah, says hack. Fve been 
having a drink with William 
Shakespeare- and Roy Rogers: 
Then, says teife, you 'are either 
drunker than I thought or tying. 
Not so. replies hack: Shakes¬ 
peare is oitrs rand Roy Rogers 
is with the Glasgow Herald. 

. ~ Ross Davies 
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TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES 

ADMINISTERED BY 

. ’ rANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS 
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1980 

• On January 22 1V81 dividend* were declared tn Soulh African currency, 
payable 10 members registered in Ibe books of die undermentioned com¬ 
panies at the close of business on February 5 1961. and to persons lodging 
their share warrants to bearer and talons Issued bv The South African Land 
& Exploration Company Limited al Ihe office of the United Kingdom transfer 
secretaries. Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 102. Charter House, 
Park Street. Ashlord. Kant TN2< 6EO. 

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed In each 
case from February 7 to 20 193T. both days inclusive, and warrants will bo 
posted from the Johannesburg < and United Kingdom offices of the transfer 
secretaries on or about March 12 1981. Registered members paid from 
the United Kingdom will receive Ihe Umled Kingdom currency equivalent on 
Mar-h 3 1981 of the rand value of their dividends (lass appropriate I axes ^ 
Any such members may. however, elect lo be oald fn Soulh African currency, 
provided lhat ihe request Is received al the offices of the transfer secret arias 
In Johannesburg or In the United Kingdom on or before February 6 1931. 

Th# - effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax for the under¬ 
mentioned companies (s 15 per cent. 

The .dividends are payable sublect lo cendillons which can ba Inspected 
at ihe head and London 'offices of Ihe companies and alao at the offices 
of Ihe companies' transfer aecretaxles in Johannesburg and the United 
Kingdom. . 

Name or company (each ol which 
Is incorporated In fhe' - • 
Republic of South Africa) 

Dividend 
No. 

Rale of 
dividend' per 

share 

East Dagqatonteln Mines Limited 74 15 cents 

- The South African Land & 
Exploration Company Limited 79 20 cents 

Vaal Reels Exploration and 
Mining Company Limited , 49 700 eents 

Western Deep Levels Limited 38 400 cenla 

By order of the boards 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
1 i . Secretaries 

per : C. R. BULL 
Divisional Secretary 

London Office': 
40 Holborn Viaduct 

London EGlP 1AJ 
Johannesburg 

January 23 1881 

Qfflea of Ihe United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries: 
Charier Consolidated Limited 
P.O,' 192 Charter House . 
Park Street Ashford 
Kent TN24 BEQ.. , ' 

. i 
' i 

I 

Profitable Haulage Company 

LUitti substantial contracts ,> 

Diversification into otter Bcdwtras prompts sab of profitabla 
vreB-estaWistetf haulage company, with substantial existing contracts, 
located in Sussex near Gatwick Airport. 

Facilities include site, workshop and office accommodation. 
Ffeef consists of 20 wslknatatelned vehicles together with assotiated 

trailers and equipment 

Opportunities exist for expansion of the already stable work bad. 

Initial enquiries, ih writing jBaase, to: . 

SHAP£RSE5TtlMi?H} SJJtnsd Aim Sowt-Lombn WlMt 



Southvaal Holdings 
Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) '' 

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND NOTICE OF FINAL 

DIVIDEND FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 1980 . 

Financial Results , 
Subject to final audit, cbe following are the results of the company for the year 

ended December 31 1980: iqbii .. 1Q7Q 

the TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 23 1981 

FINANCIAL NEWS ' - 

Stock markets Dot cites 

Few bright spots as prices slide 

Royalties received from Vaal Reefs , . 
Exploration and Mining Company Limited 

Interest received. 

Deduct: 
Administration and other expenses 

Profit before taxation 
Deduct: 
Taxation .. 

Profit after taxation . 
Transfer to general reserve 

Dividends—No. 7 (interim) 
—No. 8 (final) .. 

1980 - 
R000 

1979 
R000 

195 588 
2 342 

66 976 
1029 

197930 68 005 

517 292 

- 197 413 67 713 

82 913 28434 

' 114500 
1131 

39 279 
2500 

113 369 
44 200 
67 600 

36 779 

36 400 

1569. 
832 

379 
453 

2 401 832 

440.4 
260 

26 000 000 

151.1 
140 

26 000 000 

Retained. profit brought Forward . 832 453 

Retained profit—December 31 1980 ... - 401 8^Z 

Earnings per share—cents .  440.4 151.1 
Dividends per share—cents .   260 '  J*" 
Number of shares in issue ........ 26 000 000 -6 000 000 

Declaration of Dividend No. 8 
On January 22 1981 dividend No. 8 of 260 cents a share, being the final dividend 

in respect of the year ended December 31 1980 (1979 140 cents), was declared in 
South African currency, payable to members registered in the. books of the company 
at the close of business on February 6 1981. 

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from February 7 
to 20, 1981, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg 
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about March-12, 1981. 
Registered members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the Ututted Kingdom 
currency equivalent on March 3. 1981, of the rand value of their dividends (less 
appropriate taxes). Any such members may, however, elect to be paid in South 
African currency, provided that the request is received at the offices of the transfer 
secretaries in Johannesburg or in. the United Kingdom on or before February 6, 1981. 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per cent. 
The dividend is payable subject to conditions winch can be inspected at the head 

and London offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer 
secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. 

Dividends 
Details of the dividends declared in respect of the year ended December 31, 1980, 

arc as follows: 
Dividend No. 7 Dividend No. 8 

(Interim) (Final) 
Declared . July 17, 1980 January 22, 1981 
Per Share . 170 cents ; 260 cents 
Payable to members refpstered. August 1, 1980 February 6, 1981 
Payment date . September 5, 1980 March 13, 1981 

Operations at the Vaal Reefs South Lease area 

Copies of the quarterlv report of Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company 
Limited, which gives details of the operations in that company's So nth Lease area, 
are available on request from the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries. 

Copies of this announcement are being posted to all members at their registered 
addresses. .... 

■ .. By_order of the Board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

Secretaries 
per: C. R. BULL' 

; Divisional Secretary 

Office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries! * Head Office: 
Charter Consolidated Limited - 44 Main Street 
P.O. Box 102, Charter House Johannesburg 2001 
Park Street, Ashford (P.O. Box 61587 
Kent TN24 SEQ Marshalltown 2107) 

. London Office: 
Johannesburg 40 Hofborn Viaduct 
January 23,1981 London EC1P 1AJ 

Lack of interest, coupled 
-with some end-of-accounc sel¬ 
ling, sent most share peaces 
downwards yesterday. Once 
again special situations - in 
second-line stocks provided 
some sparkle in an otherwise 
duH day’s trading. 

Leading shares opened 
steadily out soon traded off, 
■with little activity apart from 
adjustments by investors for 
die end of the account. The 
FT Index fell 4.6 points by 
11 o’clock, and though leading 
shares erdpt up a little during 
the day they slipped hack later 
to leave the index' 4.6 points 
down again by the dose, at 
457.1. . , . 

Gilts had a fairly busyday 
at the long end, with demand 
continuing to be good. Longs 
were £■} to £* better by die 
close but then shpped after 
hours on reports that American 
Interest rates could rise again. 
They ended £i to £f better on 
the day. Shorts opened steady, 
but found it hard to make 
headway. Rises of £ J gave way 
after hours'to an overall tm- 
orove ment of to £1/16. 
Trade was modest 

ICI eased 2p to 2S4p, as did 
Bee chants at 168p", but Glaxo 
added that much to 250p. 

Company Sales 
lot or Fin £m 
Abbey (I) 28.9(22.4) 
W. G. Alien (I) 3.7(3.85)' 
Barget (F) 2.05(3.58) • 
Counts (Forms) (I) 25.58(25.95) 
Derby Trust (F) —(—) 
Dom (I) 7J (7.05) 
Gestetner (F) 281(268) 
Gnome Photo (I) 0.7(0.78) 
Samuel Heath (I) 1.6(1.31 
Glanfield Lwtnce (F) 9.8(10.7) 
Henlys (FJ 195.1(204.4) 
A. Kershaw (F) —(--) 
Lincrott KUgonr (F) 13-2(14.5) 
Y. J. Lovefl (F) 13897(105) 
Rank Org (F) 597(538) 
Rank Predion (F) 46(43) 
R. Smallshaw (F) 4.9(5.41 
Smith Whitworth (I) 1.29(1.14) 
Tate & Lyle (F) 1,421(1,190) 
Turnbull Scott (I) 6.68(5.44) 
U.S. and General (F) —(—1 
Warner Estates (F) 7.15(5.86) 
Wha flings (F) 28.8(19.9) 

Bowater and BAT were steady came m following-details of its 
at 187p and 238p respectively, provisional agreement to bay 
Grand Metropolitan gave up Ip Tunes Nevrepaper5 Lid from 
Sftb* previous day's rise, at International _ Thomson, which 
155p; and Fisons was weak, r0l?.2pJ0Y^<?p' ,. 

^ :llp » 
market expectations sent its ■ ™ 
shares op lip to 66p. Demand t/j£, condnuin& faE zhe level 
■was slight. of inflation has produced an- 

Nerves over GKN s expected performance for the 
deal with British Steel knocked insurance sector, particularly 
8p off the shares at among the life insurance groups. 
Engineering shares generally brokers Carr Sebag have been 

The condmdng fal1 in zhe level 
of inflation has produced an¬ 
other firm performance for the 

were on offer and Tube Invest¬ 
ments fell 4p to 16Sp, Hawker 
SiddeJey slipped 6p to 240p and 
Vickers eased lp to 140p. In 
second line stocks, Haden Car¬ 
rier continued in demand and 
rose another 5p to 195p. W. G. 
Allen eased 2p to 38p after its 
figures. Lucas fell 13p to 172p 
on news that it had issued a 
gloomy statement about its 
position to employees. 

Henlys, reporting yesterday, 
rose 5p to 79p with smaller 
trading losses than expected. 
Elsewhere in motors Godfrey 
Davis rose lip to 160p after its Ero posed merger was allowed 

y the Monopolies Commission. 
News International rose 7p to 

102p after hours as speculators 

singing zhe praises of Eagle 
Star Holdings which they point 
our has most of its business m 
the United Kingdom and is far 
more protected than most from 
erchange rate movements. The 
shares' rose 5p to 241p yester¬ 
day. 

151. Elsewhere in foods, 
British Sugar was unchanged 
at 258p. J. Salisbury was the 
came at 368p. - 

Stores saw House oE Fraser 
weaken 6p to 120p on sugges¬ 
tions that Lonrho may sell its 
near 30 per cent stake in the 
group; hat no-one was willing 
to take a view and there was 
not much turnover in the 

Latest results 
Profits 

£m 
1.46(2.13) 
0.04(0.2) 
0.28(0.85*) 
1.03(2.79) 
Q.94(0JS) 
0.14(0.7) 
16.22(19.35) 
0.13(0.19) 
0.16(0.18) 
0.2* (0.15) 
0.39* (4 J) 
13.6(14.7) - 
0.43* (0.43) 
2.87.2.61) 
111.2(131) 
52.8(59.4) 
0.17(0.34) 
0.07(0.08*) 
30.7(26.2) 
-036(0.25*) 
1.39(1.39) 
1.69(1.22) 
0.15(0-26*) 

Earnings 
per share 
—(—1 

—l—) 
—(-) 
—(—) 
—{—) - 
17.62(27.37) 
29(4.4) 
—(—) 6* (4-9) 
0.6*(23-S) 
18.4(17^57) 
il.I6*(5.1G) 
38.7(37.1) 
28(38.4) 
—(-) 
3.32(6^7) 
—(-) 
31.0(24.9) 
34.76(25.72*) 
10.96(10.89) 
7.4(6.0) 
3.4(3.07*) 

Dir 
pence 

1.41(1.41) 
0.8(0.S) 
ml r nil) 
1.75(1.73) 
8.61(7.19) 
1.48(1.97) 
2.75(2.75) 
—(—V 
—(—) 
nil (1-25) 
3.0(6.1) 
15.75(19.35) 
ml (2.4) 
5.0(425) 
6(6} 
176(158) 
L25(—) - 

6.5(4) 
3(2) 
6.5 (—) 
3.5(—) 
nfl(—) 

Year’s 
total 

—(—) 
-(-) 
nfl(nil) 1 - 
—(—) 
20.26(17.82) 
—(—] 
5.25(5.25) 
-<-) 
—(—) 

—l—) 
6.0(9.1) 
21.75 (—) 
ml(4.Q5) 
7(5.25) 
10.8(10.8) 
282(—) 
1.75(1.75) 
—{—) 
10.5(10.5) 
—(—) 
10.5(10.29) 
6.5(5.0) - 
0J(L9) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on penc e per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *=Loss. 

Lovell lifts payout as profits rise 

shares. Store shares generally 
were weak, with British Home 
Stores suffering more than 
most and falling 7p to 144p. 
Boots eased lp to 227p. 
' Building shares were quiet 
yesterday with the exceptions 
of Newartbill which rose Bp in 
a thin market to 303p, and 
Barnett & Hallamshire’s lOp 
jump to S03p. Bine Circle -was 
unchanged at 342p but BPB 
added 4p to 229p. Aluminium 
producers were upset by recent 
suggestions that there unay be 
further' recession in the traild- 
ing trade and Alcan lost 6p to 
48p. 

Oils - saw Australian stock 
Strata fail 24p to 176p with 
further delays in ks drilling 
reports. The sector was dull 
vtith prices slipping as sellers 
predominated. BP lost 4p to 
388p Shell fell- 8p to 43Gp. 
Lasmo dropped 12p to 684p and 
Ultramar gave up 8p to 480p. 
Tricentrol slipped 6p to 296p 
and Burmah lost 4p to 180p. 

Banks were steady except for 
Barclays .which fell 6p to 401p. 
Financials saw Akroyd & 
Smithers lose 13p to 305p. 
Arfmthnot Latham was in 
demand in a thin market but 
R. P. Martin dropped 13p to 
147p. 

"Mining shares eased with a 
.lower gold price. Anglo Ameri¬ 
can Gold fell £2J to £43 and 
West Driefontein eased £9/16 
to £31 15/16. 

Equity turnover on January 
21 was £ 130222m (16,070 bar¬ 
gains). The most active stocks 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph were GEC, Tricen¬ 
trol, Bowater, Tate & Lyle, P. 
and O. BP, Las mo, GKN, 
Hanson Trust, ICI, Racal, Bar¬ 
clays, Britama Arrow, First 
Castle Electronics and ICL. 

Traded Options slipped back 
988 contracts yesterday, with 
GEC and Commercial Union 
providing a substantial number 
Lonrho topped the list, with 247 
contracts, with the February 
104s most traded. 

Traditional options were busy 
with declaration day. Puts were 
arranged in TCI at 14p and calls 
were done in 'Premier at 9p, 
BSG at 7|p and Sovereign Oil 
andGasat37p. 

Briefly 

Johannesburg 
January 23,1981 

By Margareta Pagano 
Defying the recession, Y.. J. 

Lovell. &e construction- and 
timber group, has once again 
reported higher profits and in¬ 
creased, dividend payments for. 
the year to September.- 

Group pretax profits rose to 
£2.87m from £2.6m the year- 
before, on sales.' boosted to 
£13397m against £105m last 
time. The feral gross dividend 
is' 7.14p, snaking total payments, 
for the year of lOp gross, ah 
increase of 22 per cent. The 
shares rose 5p to 186p, 

Higher profits from commer¬ 
cial development, housing sales 
and general construction work 
more than offset lower profits 
from plant hire and the timber 
division. Sir Peter Trench, the. 
chairman,, said yesterday. Con¬ 
struction and related activities 

recorded • profits' of £Z6nr 
against £2.4m, but sales de¬ 
clined in the- timber division 
with profits down to £237,000 
from. £350,000. 

Losses from an associated 
Nigerian company have now 
been reduced to £25,000 com¬ 
pared -with £224,000 last year, 
and business isr virtually at a 
standstill. Losses were also re¬ 
corded in tile group’s public 
sector housing contracts, which 
normally account for 30. to 40 
per cent of total sales. . 

Mr James Laing, finance 
director, added that trading 

in the present year had started 
well with 80 per cent of poten¬ 
tial contracts already secured. 
Although market conditions re¬ 
main difficult, tite group has 
several large contracts in hand. 

Properties held for invest¬ 

ment were recently revalued at 
£ 18.4m when shareholders’ 
funds were £25.5m, equivalent 
to an asset value per share of 
367p. The group’s land bank, 
together with work in progress, 
is valued at £17m. Bank borrow¬ 
ings are about £10m.. 

In did last year Lovell com¬ 
pleted ' 1;30CT “sponsored" 
houses in . partnership with1 
local authorities and orders .for 
the current year are for 700 
houses. These sell at between 
£20,000 and £30,000 to people 
on council house lists. 

A 7. per cent decline in sales 
from tiie softwoods timber 
division. is blamed for the 
downturn in profits, which 
starred in the second half. Mr 
Laing says the group expects 
recovery in tins division, in the 
present year. 

In ayear when many 
settled for survival 
BOC International 
went for revival 

By Peter Wits on-Smith 
Lincroft Kilgoar,' hit by the 

textiles recession, has recorded 
losses in the second half after 
the sharp drop in first-half 
profits. For the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 the doth merchanting 
and memswear group lost 
£425,000 before tax compared 
with a £435,000 profit. •- 

The cutbacks, foreshadowed 
at the interim stage, have had 
to be more severe than Lincroft, 

' 1980was a testing year for the reshaped ■■ 
BOC International Group. However: 

• Despite adecline in reported sales, there was an 
underlying growth of 12% in turnover 

• Reflecting thetrulyintemationai nature of the Group, 
nearly three-quarters of trading profit came from 
outside the UK. 

• Reflecting ourconfidence for 1981, dividend was 
raised by 10%. 

• In cun-ent cost terms dividend Is covered a 
comfortable 1.6 times. 

• Oursharepricehasneverbeenhlgherthanin recent 
times. 

The 53,372 Shareholders of BOC International have just 
been sent their copy of the 1980 Annual Report. If you ' 

. would like a copy.of this report please complete'the 
coupon belowortelephone Investor Relations 
Department BOCIntemational, (01)748-2020. 

The 95th Annual Meeting of 
BOC International Ltd, will 
be held atThe LyricTheatre; 
Hammersmith, King Street 
London W6, on Wednesday 
25th February 1981 at230 pm. 

IbilnvestorHebfionsDepartment; 
BOCIntemational Lid, HammaremithHouse, LondonW69DJC 

PteasesendmBaa3pycrfBOCkiteriationafe1380AmE3R^crt. 

id tended. The loss-marking mail- business, the--group expects -to 
order business has been sold be back in profit in. 19^0-81.- - 
and accounts for most of the The’ reduction in net assets 
£415,000 extraordinary debit. Of- from'98b td 78p JrsKare and a 

rvrm rwi U—..  rnuwumr _.... ___ 

L incroft’s attributable loss 
totalled £950,000 compared with 
a £247,000 profit and the final 
dividend; like-the interim*, has 
been passed. In- 1979-80- divi¬ 
dends were ^93p. gross, r 

Turnover fell, from £14.5m to 
£l32m, reflecting a .drop in 
volume 'approaching, a quarter. 
However, Mr ' Tony : Holland, 
chairman, believes demand has i E73,ooo (loss £89,udo). no interim, 
stabilized.reduced costs I In view of recession it is not ex- 
and the sale . of the mail-order peeled-that first half performance 

Prestwich Parker : of recent rights 
Issue, 475,000 shares have been 
taken up and. the * balance of 
£54.522 shares have been sold for 
benefit of the provisional allottees 
wbo did not'take up their entitle- 

-meat. . 
Panther Securities : has contracted 
to purchase rwo parades totalling 
30 sbops and maisonettes at Hart- 
cliffe, Bristol-. The parades are 
virtually folly let on full repairing 
and insuring leases and produce 
a net income after ground rents 
of about £57,000 a year. Total 
cost of this investment will be 
about, £375,000 to show *n initial 
yield of over 15 per cent per 
annum. 
Samuel Heath aad Sons: Turnover 
for half year to September 30, 
£1.62m (£131m). Pretax profit 
£164,000 (£180,000). Company It 
encountering problems in retain¬ 
ing margins in face of strong 
pound and a depressed home 
market. In September group 
acquired Dartmouth Pottery. 
Central Manufacturing & Trading 
Group : Caparo Group has acquired 
through the market 230,000 shares 
at S1.25p. Holding of Caparo in 
CMT now totals 5.68m shares 
(21.5 per cent). 
warren Plantation Holdings Rights 
Issue: Acceptances have been re¬ 
ceived in respect of 95.6 per cent 
of the issue., 
Turnbull Scott Holdings: Torn- 
over for six months to-September 
30- £6-6m (£5.4m). Pretax profit 
£360,000 {loss £250,000). Earnings 
per share 34.7p (loss 25.7p). In¬ 
terim, 4.2p (2.8p).' 
Smith Whitworth: Turnover for 
half year. September 30, 1980 
£L29m (£1.13m). Pretax profit 
£73,000' (loss £89,000). No interim. 
In view of recession it is not ex- 

this, £200,000 went on redund¬ 
ancies and the rest on asset 
write-downs. 

£600,000 rise in net'debt to 
about £22m left 'Lincroft over- 
borrowed at the-year end. , - 

Courts holds interim 
after fall to £lm 

will be repeated in second. Litiga¬ 
tion with Vickers referred to in 
annual accounts- Is currently in 
progress, but- no proviskra has 
been made in the period In rela¬ 
tion to this. 
Royco-: Holders of 3m ordinary 
shares - of -Royco . have approved 
the . scheme of arrangement by 
which Bonnfflrpark would acquire 
the 1 remaining 25 per cent of 
Royco. The scheme should be 
effective on 26 February. 

CONSUMER SPENDING 

Taxable profits of Courts 
(Furnishers) have, beep more 
fiian 'halved from £2.79m to 
£lm in the six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30. However, the divi- 

’Send is' held’ at 2L5p gross. 
Turnover went np from £25-9m 
to £25.5m. 

The..board says that trading 

shares ■ after a pretax loss of 
£203,000,' against " a .profit. of. 
£156^)00, in .the- year to .- laqt 
September 28. 

Turnover in. the.yeer slipped 
from £10.7m to £9.8m. There is 
no dividend . for- the year, 
againsr 1.78p Iasi: year.- "There 
was.a:6p Joss per share against' 

Percentage 
change over 

“ ’ previous 
COOO Quarter at 

million annual rata 

In -third quarter has been much earnings a/.-share- of1 45p last 
mb.ee Satisfactory both in. the' year;' • t; 
United Kinmibm and overseas, Trading results of all 

**conJJ subsidiaries showed decline 
J°“ead «^Iy and Cardiff -business had- 

ce!ss of those for first half. In ceased trading, the company 
the commg months trading in said. - -. - 
the United Kinedom looks like 
being difficult, but the group’s' W A1L», ra-MlirW-c 
growing strength overseas ” • AhMI [KWaas 
should-- -continue to help. faU for year 
progress. w . r. 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
The publishing of misleading 

accounts, misdating of docu¬ 
ments, misrepresentations in 
circulars to shareholders and 
the shading of the truth in 
correspondence or at meetings 
are among the practices high¬ 
lighted in zhe Department of 
Trade report on Scotia. Invest¬ 
ments. - 

The DoT report under Section 
165(b) of the Companies Act 
1948, which has taken nearly 
five years to reach publication, 
was carried out by Mr Leonard 
Bromley, QC. and Mr John 
Hilly er, a chartered accoun¬ 
tant. They conclude by saying: 
“Speed and fairness in the 
procedure of_ investigation and 
report will, in many cases, in 
our view, be irreconcilable,” a 
reference to critcism from the 
Council for tbe Securities In¬ 
dustry 

The inspectors were ap¬ 
pointed in February 1976.. 
Scotia’s shares were suspended 
in 1975 after a breach of Stock 
Exchange listing requirements 
concerning _ transactions _ be¬ 
tween Scotia and a private 
company, AJco Metropolitan.; 
Properties. Also, which is con¬ 
trolled by Mr A. T. Dem- 
beniotis, Mr P. Frohlich and 
Mr C. F. Braun—all directors 
of Scotia—bid for the 40 per 
cent of Scotia it did not already 
own in 1975 

The DoT inspectors said of 
them: “ Our investigation has 
led us to the ovenvhelminb con¬ 
clusion that Mr Bratm and Mr 
Dembeniotis and (to a slightly 
lesser extent) Mr Frohlich have 
grossly abused Scotia for their 
own private purposes, and orer 
a period of years ", 

The inspectors said that 
“ Scotials resources and the re¬ 
sources of its subsidiaries . . . 
were used on a very large scale 
to afford financial assistance to 
Alco and the Alco directors or 
their interests." They said 
ordinary commercial considera¬ 
tions played little part in this 
support and “ in various ways 
Scotia was manipulated for the 
benefit cf Alco 

Downturn 
at Watson ' 
& Philip 
By Our Financial Staff 

Watson & Philip, the Scottish- - 
based food distributors, yester¬ 
day announced pretax profits 
down to £504,000 from £780,000 
in the vear to October. 

Sales’ were up by 20 per car 
in the second half of the year, 
giving an increase of £8m to 
£72m against the previous year. 
The final gross dividend is un¬ 
changed at 2.85p, making an 
unchanged total for the year of 
4.28p gross. 

Tax was £272,000 against 
£446,000 last time, but £1.14 has 
been freed from deferred taxa¬ 
tion! Minority interests add 
£21,000 and a property revalua¬ 
tion gives £396,000 to nondis- 
tributable reserves. The oppor¬ 
tunity has been taken to writs 
off goodwill of £507,000 out of 
existing non distributable re¬ 
serves, giving a net increase of 
£1.4m to distributable reserves. 

Mr James Hadden, the chair¬ 
man, said trading had been 
difficult with mixed results 
from the group’s activities. The 
new catering division in the 
Lake iDs trier, Cranston Hors- 
burgh, had been trading profit¬ 
ably, but results from nthe self 
drive hire interest wer» dis¬ 
appointing because of local 
management difficulties and 
market conditions. Both are re¬ 
cent acquisitions. 

He said efforts were continu¬ 
ing to restore the business to 
a sound footing. No spectacular 
recovery is looked for this year, 
but the board believes there are 
reasonable grounds for improve¬ 
ment. 

r 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank ...... 14% | 
Barclays . 14% 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank ..... 14% . 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% • 
TSB ... 14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% . 
* deposit on suras of. 

ClO.UUO ana under lt'arfr. UP 
lo tjU.OOO 124a, orer 
£30,000 

W.-G. AJlen and’ Sons re- 
ports sales for the. six-months 

WaaOHlgS Dack to September 30 at £3.7m 
to nmnf^fc against-£3.Sm and pretax profit 

prOElIS of £40,000 compared . .with 
Whamngs has turned a loss 012,000. The interim dividend 

of £257,000 into a pretax profit is held at 1.14p gross. 
of £152,000 In the year to Sep¬ 
tember'. 30. However, there is a 

' cut in dividend from 2.71p gross 
to 1.2&P-' Earnings a share -are 
3.4p against a loss of 3.07p. 
Turnover was £28.8m against 
£ 19.9m. - 

_ Tbe .board described the pro¬ 
fit for the year as disappointing. 
This is due to certain difficult 
contracts which show dispropor¬ 
tionate losses in relation to their 
value. . The outcome- of these 
projects may well improve when 
final, accounts are agreed. 

Glanfield Lawrence 
plunges into loss 

Glanfield' Lawrence has 
passed ■' tbe final dividend 

The board' says thar it' Is 
clear that. the results foe - the 
current year.will fall far short 
of last year.. 

The group has however main- 
rained its market share. 

Barget reduces 
pretax loss 

Sales at Barget for the'year 
to September 30 -dipped from 
£3.6m to £2.04m. Tbe pretax loss 
was £289,000 against' £857,000. 
There was again no divideni 

The ' board says ^hat tbe' 
results- reflect the rationaliza¬ 
tion, programme of the'pr’evfbus 
management, and measures 
taken, by',the "new- management 
to reduce losses in the furniture 

on ordinary and *‘BM ordinary making business.' 

.. M. J. H, Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Loyat Lane London EC3R 8EB ' Telephone 01-621'1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

. fiompanv Price Ch'BC 
Cro» 
Dlvi pi 

Yld 
-n P.E 

75 39 Air sprung Group 65 _ 6.7 10.3 5.8 
40 21 Armitage & Rhodes 40 — 1.4 3.5 16.5 . 

192 92J Bar don H3H 189 _ 9.7 5.1 7.1 
87 40 County Cars Pref 40 _ _ — 

~ 98 88 Deborah Services 95 _ 5.5 5.7 4.7 
126 88 Frank Horsed 115 6.4 5.6 3.6 
,110 56 Frederick Parker 56 — 11.0 19.6 2.6 . 

110 . 74 George Blair 77 3.1 4.0 — 

110 59 Jackson. Group 108 —. 6.9 6.3 4.1 
124' 103 James Bur rough . 119 — 7.9 6.6 9.7 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 334 — 31.3 9.4 —■ 

.53 50 Scruttons *Aa 53 _ 5.3 10.0 3.8 
224 216 Torday. Limited 217 15.1 7.0 3.7 
23 ■10' Twin lock Or.d- 12 i — 
90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 77 -n 15.6 19.4 — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 36 3.0 8.3 5.5 
102 81 Walter Alexander 101 5.7 5.6 5.6 
255 181 yf- S. Yeates 254 ' — .12.1 4.7 4-1 

1 



REPORTS 

Commodities 

v.i-, r.nlor.—'.iternann_ 
Mn" .'S'lC. ’5Sf;- SO J metric 
“S30,nEf!fc mo"i!,5- *■£!.-««• s^lcs. 

cathodes, S7.jfl.qO: turtle 
SB?"- *U*-7.°- *!■*• 100 ten tH 
£./o-*-«j,MoralnD-—r-^tsh wire ban. 
s-'.ili?-*1’' tt""* mwiao. sauo.noy.ifl. 
lonc^Pi'K:. fiTTfi-'w Safes. la.aw 
I7„n LEsl'1"' C'W(,S' Sih cMhadov 

'ilT1' monilu. E7H7-H8 Sol- 
(r^hS1' c7*n- Sales. 1,-115 Iona 
•yvuniv cziTtnji. S’. w-f2 |!i*fldv.—Aitumooii.—Sl/in-W-i 

a lonnc. rnrep months. 
tjrHiI?Sajo*. SlO tonnes - rru.nly 
roiL_s 1 ■ hwn omd... r-a-.ti ES.flOO-iri: 
{"II* Aj.9SO.6fl. Edit*, nil 
*■?££* ejmMi Maimin'].— 
S.™.lard,- fi 'h ft’i.770.7 j; lhr-n 
gjff'hs ■*-'’■ 5J-40. settlement. £‘- TT5. 
utii?' ‘-mo tnnn.'s imainly carriafi. 
iL^h ar-ade. cash. C5.770-75; ihnw 
HE!"** tS.OWi-ui. Srturmont. £5.775. 
Si'S.1 5*1 tonnes -Slnaipore tin «w- ■ SM a D'cul 
sSt. _ WJS raster.—Afir rnoon.—Cash. 
rJ!n- W-fla.Sn per tonne: three months, 
rSales. I 77 3 inr.no*. Mom- 
Jw-'r&'.t- SLiM-RAoD: three months. 
swf-1Seitiemcnt snflJhn. Salas. 

lonno* >about half carries?. 
£Vi- easier.—Afternoon —G-nti. 
r-jl« 59'I4 ,^> nrr tonne: three months. 
V1'“2t=&SO- Sal«a. S.OTj tonnes. 

-CA-h. Uta-m: ihr-n 
EaWHa „ f«al».W -n. Settlement, 
r^iv-w. Sales, a.soq lonno.. imainlv 
curries, 
PLATINUM was .it C21R.OS tSSSS.IMJ 
£J™y nunc*. 
§'was sieadu at lower Jovcli.— 
guliiqn martini ■ fL\lns levels-!.—Snot. 
PIS.flOp prr irqy ounce 'United Slain* 
£'*’»«*■ -equivalent. l.l'vi.OOi: three 
months. fi.yi.anp ■ i.flbL.noci: six 
months. A5rk.3fln <1.421 ooc>: one 
rur. TOO.OOp II.7W.10CI. London 

, Eaehangp—Allrrnoon .—Cash/ 
S90 60lp: ihroe months. ft2D-21p. 
Bams. 62 lota or in.CKJn troy ounces 
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Profits fall 
at Anglo 
American 
By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

Anglo American, the Slouth 
African mining finance house, 
followed the trend set by other 
gold producers in announcing 
its quarterly results by reveal¬ 
ing a slow down in profits 
growth. 

But the results from Vaal 
Reefs, 5outh Africa’s biggest 
gold mine, were still spectacu¬ 
lar- For probably the first time 
in the industry’s history, con¬ 
solidated profit for the quarter 
exceeded 1.000m rand. The 
actual figure was Rl,231m. 

Vaal Reefs also announced 
a final dividend, of 700 cents,' 
after an interim of 620 cents.. 
Last year’s final was 320 cents. 
Other final dividends were: 
Western Deep Levels, -400 
cents; South African- Land, 20 
cents; East Daggafontein IS 
cents; and Souihvaal 260 cents. 

As with other mines, the 
main cause nf the profits slow¬ 
down was a fall in tbe average 
gold price received. At Vaal' 
Reefs, for example, it was 5650 
against $656 in the quarter .to' 
the end of September. In'most 
cases, the fall was more than - 
that._ 

Smaltshaw (Knitwear) : Dividend 
held at 2Jp cross for year to 
September 30. Turnover £4.9m 
tES.Am). Pretax profit £172,417 
(£340.710). Earnings per snare 
3.3p (6.5p). 
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Stock Ex'change'Prices 

rest 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 12. Dealings End, Today- 5 Contango Day, Jan 25. Settlement DaS Feb 2 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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pew Housing Act does not have Single invented word is not original literary work 
•retrospective effect 

Chancery Division 

grrison v Hammersmith and. 
x. uibao. London Borough 

'aringcy London Borough v 
losner 

\ Ijiscrn ■/ Hackney London 
orough 

•' eforc Lord JuMJCe Waller, Lord 
pine Brandon and Sir David 

. ilrns 
. ■ lodgment islivered January 21] 

■jne words ** a tenancy under 
hicti a dwelling house is let as 

- separate dwelling ** in section 
: ' ;(1) of die Housing 4cc, 19$0, 

it* only to a house which is 
> { a separate dwelting at or 

ter the coming into force of 
V he Act. and do not include one 
r'-hiCh was formerly let as a 

‘ :{icrate dwelling but where the 
■ irmer tenant remains in posses- 

? iia. Where, therefore, local 
■■■ -ihority landlords. having 
’ -rvvd notices to quit on residen- 

i *[ tenants, began possession 
- lions after the expiry of the 
t voces and before October 3. 
•...tfu. When Chapter 2 or Part 1 

the Housing Act, relating to 
"■ Curity of tenure for public sec- 

f tenants, came into operanon. 
■ judgment was not given until 
? Ter that date, the tenants could 
k >t rely on those provisions as 

defence to die action. 
'• The Court of Appeal, giving 

dement in three appeals which 
.';re heard together, confirmed 

: ^L-vsion orders against Mr 
icrge Harrison, of Breckenbury 

r ud Hammersmith, anti Mrs 
nny Watson, of Balmes Road. 

' tekney. made respectively by 
idge ' StucJey in favour of 
jnioicrsmith and Fulham London 
ireugh and by Judge Willis in 
i-uur of Hackney London 
>r»u£b. The court allowed an 

- .peal bv Haringey London 
r: jroucb from a decision of Judge 

bucr declining to make a posseb- 
- j:i order against Mrs Ellen 

nsner, if Pelham Road, 
’• armsey. . 

• Mr Andrew Bano ior Mr 
arnion; Mr Colin Braham for 

- jmmerstnith and Fulham. Mr 
mon Goidblatt, QC, and Miss 
ana Worrall for Haringey ; Mr 
□drew Arden for Mrs Mosncr. 
r Arden for Mrs Watson ; Mr 
oltibiatt and Miss Worrall fur 

•ackney. 
LORD JUSTICE BRANDON said 
sat ail die appeals concerned 
cekiv tenancies from local 

. uborities, where notices to quit 
ere served expiring in July or 
ugusi, 1980. Tbc notices were not 
implied with, and the authorities 

' !gan possession actions in August 
]d September. Judgments were 
etivered on October 12, 21 and 

■ 5. 
Chapter 2 of Part 1 of the Hous- 

. s Act, 1980, came into operation 
• i October 3. Section 28 defined 

new type of tenancy called a 
securt tenancy ”. Subsection (1) 
orided : “ A tenancy under 
neb a dwelling house is let as 

• separate dwelling is a secure 
aancy at any time when the con- 
buns described below as the 

; id lord condition and the tenant 
ndition are satisfied. . . Buth 
editions were satisfied in the 
2sent cases. 
3y section 33(1) “The court 
ill not entertain proceedings for 
' possession of a dwelling house 
under a secure tenancy or for 

: : termination of a secure 

etLiucy, unless. the landlord has 
served on the tenant a notice 
complying with the provisions of 
this section . , By subsection 
(2) the notice had to be in a form 
prescribed by regulations made by 
the Secretary of Stale; set the 
Secure Tenande*: (Notices) Re¬ 
gulations. 1980 (SI 1980 No 1339). 
Section 34(1) prohibited the court, 
I rum making afl order for posses¬ 
ion of a house ** let under a 
.ecure tenancy ” except on one or 
more of the grounds set iui in 
Yhedule 4. 

None of the authorities had 
served section 33 notices on the 
returns in the prescribed, furm,’ 
and it followed that if at the 
date the possession actions were 
begun (the relevant date for 
section 33(1)) or heard and 
adjudicated on (the date for 
section 34 (1)1, the flats in ques¬ 
tion were " let under a secuie 
tenancy ” in the meaning of those 
sections, the claims for posses¬ 
sion must fail. 

The local authorities contended 
that since valid notices to quit 
had been served, which had ex¬ 
pired before the dates on which 
the possession actions were 
begun, and a fortiori before they 
were heard and adjudicated on, it 
was impossible to say that the 
flats were let at all on those 
dates, much less that they were 
let on secure tenancies. They 
puimed Lo the present tense in 
the expression “ is let " in section 
2S, and the ordinary and natural 
meaning of the words In sections 
28. 33 and 34. Thev said that it 
was simply necessary to ask. as at 
the date the actions were begun. 
“ is this Oat presently let to the 
tenant at all? **. and that in view - 
of tbe notices to oult the answer 
was plainly “ no 

The tenants argued, on the basis 
of a scries of cases on certain 
of the earlier Rent Acts, that 
“ let under a secure tenancy ” 
was an clastic expression which 
included the extended meaning, 
“ was previously, prior to the ser¬ 
vice and expiry uf any otherwise 
valid notice to quit, let under a 
secure tenancy as defined and ex¬ 
plained in section 28 ”. 

The most important case was 
Reman v City of London Reid 
Property Co Lfd ([1921) 1 KB 
491, where it was held that a. 
tenant on whom a notice to quit 
expiring on June 24, 1920, was 
served, was protected by tbe In¬ 
crease of . Bent and Mortgage 
Interest (Restriction) Act,' 1920, 
which came into force on July 2, 
1920. That Act applied to any 
house or part thereof “ let as a 
separate dwelling ", and tbe 
Court of Appeal held that that ex-- 
pression included the letting 
under which the tenant in that 
case became tenant. The court 
conceded that its decision in¬ 
volved straining the language of 
the expression. To similar effect 
were Hutchinson v Jounced 
(J1951) 1 KB 574) and Jonas u 
Rosenberg ((1950) 2 KB 52), de¬ 
cided under the Landlord and 
Tenant (Rent Control) Act, 1949. 

. The tenants’ basic proposition' 
was that the provisions. in the 
1980 Act were in pari materia with 
the provisions for security of 
tenure for private sector tenants 
in the earlier Acts, so that “ let 
under a secure tenancy " In the 
1980 Act should be given a simi¬ 
larly strained and unnatural 
meaning. 

His Lordship could not agree 
with thar proposition. Although 
there were similarities between 
the two sets of iccislatiun. there 
were important differences. First, 
the Act in relation lo which 
Remon was decided was passed 
to deal as quickly as possible with 
the acute shortage of bou&lOB 
after the First World War. caused, 
by the demobilization uf immense 
numbers of thL- Armed Forces. 
Chapter 2 or Purr 1 uf the 19ttl 
Act was not parsed to meet any. 
such urgent circumstances. Its 
purpose was tin- assimilation of 
rights as between public and 
private sector Tenants, which, 
while no doubt regarded as desir¬ 
able is the general interests of 
social equality and nun .discrimina¬ 
tion, was not an urgent matter. 

The second difference lay ■ In 
the legislature's methods uf 
effecting its purpusc. In the 
earlier Acts, particularly before 
1965. tbe legislature did *' not 
interfere with the comama law 

■ principles whereby periodic ten¬ 
ancies were brought tu an end by 
notice to quit, and iltiiis certain 
by effluxion of time. What. tlie 
legislation did was tu create a 
new relationship, after the con¬ 
tractual tenancy came to an end, 
between the landlord and tenant— 
a relationship which come to be 
known in the courts as a ■* statu¬ 
tory tenancy ", a lormulatinn 
which was . eventually recognized 
In section l(4)fb) or the Rent 
Act. 1965. 

By contrast, the 19M) Act 
abolished altogether the common 
law principles for the determina¬ 
tion of tenancies. It pruvided that 
uh tbe expiry of n contractual 
tenancy far a term certain, a 
periodic tenancy rook its place 
(unless a further term certain was 
gran red), and that a periodic 
tenancy,* whether having that 
character originally or coming 
Into being on the expiry of a 
term certain, was not capable of 
determination except bv the land¬ 
lord obtaining an order of the 
court. 

. The two pieces of legislation 
were not, therefore, in pari 
materia, and decisions on the 
retrospective effect of certain pro¬ 
visions In-'tbe first could not be 
regarded as binding on the court 
In relation to the second. 

If Renton's case hod not been 
decided the way it was. the mani¬ 
fest purpose of the 1920 Act would 
have been frustrated. To ad opr tbe 
ordinary meaning uf “ let under a 
secure tenancy ” in the 1980 Act. 
namely “ let tinder a secure 
tenancy at the. date to which each 
subsection relates ”—in the case 
of section 33(2), the date of com¬ 
mencement of tbe action for 
possession, and in section 34(1), 
the date of deciding whether on 
or dor for possession should be 
made—would not defeat the pur¬ 
pose of Chapter 2 of Part 1. It 
would mean that only those public 
sector tenants whose tenancies 
were not lawfully brought to an 
end before October 3, 1980, would 
benefit from that Chapter. 

Lord Justice Waller delivered a 
concurring . Judgment, - and Sir 
David Cairns agreed with both 
judgments. 

Solid tors: Hammersmith and 
Fulham Community Law Centre ; 
Mr C. T. Mahoney. Mr ,T.. F. 
Neville i Tottenham Neighbour¬ 
hood Law Centre. Hackney Law 
Centre ; Mr R. A. Benge. .. ., 

Exxon Corporation, and Others 
v Exxon Insurance Consultants 
International Ltd - 
Before Mr Justice Graham 

His Lordship held, on a modon 
fur judgment in default of 
defence, but having had the assis- 
tance of argument from an amicus 
curiae, that tbe plaintiffs, Exxon 

'Corporation, Esso Petroleum Co 
Ltd. Exxon Ltd and Exxon Inter- 
national Ltd, v-re pup entitled m 
succeed in a claim that the word 
“ Exxun " was an “ original liter¬ 
ary work ” entitled to copyright 
protection under section 2 at the 
Copyright Act, 1956. Tbc defen¬ 
dants, Exxon Insurance Consult¬ 
ants Internal)niral Ltd; were not 
present or represented. 

Mr Vivian Price. QC, and Mr 
John Fitzgerald fur the plaintiffs; 
Mr John Mummery as amicus 
curiae. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
case was a motion iur Judgment 
in default of defence under Order 
19, Rule 7 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, the plaintiffs 
alone being represented. Though 
the rule stated that the court 
“ shall give such Judgment" as 
tbe plaintiff appeared entitled to 
on Uis statement of claim, judg¬ 
ment on the motion was in Tact 
discretionary. As bis Lordship 
r.'dd the rule, it meant thar the 
court should prima fade give 
judgment, if justified, on rhe 
pleadings, bur that there might 
be some good reason wby it 
should nut do so. Where, as in 
the present case, only the. party 
seeking relief was present and 
the relief soughL might be far 
reaching in its consequences ami 
might affect the pn'ilic interest 

.'adversely in other cast.*. tbe court 
was entitled rn be sure that it 
hud heard full and proper argu¬ 
ment both for and against the 
correctness of the liw upon which 
the statement of claim was 
founded. , 

If the plaintiffs'' argument were 
rignc all Invented words which 
might be registrable as trade 
marks could be argued to be the 
subject of copyright, whether 
registered or nor. The conse¬ 
quences would be far reaching, 
and probably in many cases 
objectionable, and in those cir¬ 
cumstances it seemed right tu 
ask. assistance of the Attorney 
General in nrder to be sure that 
the court had received argument 
on both sides. 

The facts were simple. Tbc 
word " Exxon " was devised by a 
committee and selected as a new 
name and trade mark which could 
be used by the plaintiffs and 
associated and subsidiary com¬ 
panies throughout the world, the 
word being (a) readily identifi¬ 
able, (b) invented and devoid of 
meaning in English or any other 
language, and (c) was short, dis¬ 
tinctive and easily memorized. 
Tbe word was the result of con¬ 
siderable research and testing, 
and, after it was chosen, the first 
plaintiff formally changed its 
name from Standard Oil Co (New 
Jersey) to Exxon Corporation. 
Exxon had become tbe plaintiffs’ 
main trade mark and was 
registered for goods in every 
class in the register. The word 
** Esso" was still, however, 
being used in this cuuntry. Tbc 
defendants had no connexion 
with the. plaintiffs but bad none 
the less adopted Exxon as part 
of their corporate name. 

As a result, the plaintiff* 
claimed that they had two inde¬ 
pendent rights of action—for 

passing off and for breach of 
copyright in an “ original Uterary 
v'ork", within the meaning of 
section 2 of the Copyright Act, 
1956- The plaintiffs were clearly 
entitled to judgment for an in¬ 
junction and ancillary relief for 
passing off, by tbe continued use 
of tbe word “Exxon”. 

As to the claim for copyright 
protection, Mr Vivian Price 
strongly argued that the site of 
a literary work was immaterial. 
There was logically no reason why 
one wnrd which was written 
should not be a literary work 
just as much as a work of 
((renter length. The definition in 
ihc Siturrer Oxford English 
Dictionary of ”literary" was, (i) 
41 pertaining to letters of the 
alphabet" fan earlier meaning), 
and (2) *• of or pcrHUBtng to or 
nf the nature of literature and 
bunks ". After referring to 
L'mecrsify of London Press Ltd v 
Unitvrshv Tutorial Press Ltd 
([1916] 2 Ch 601). and. Ladbrohe 
iPoothall) Ltd v IVilHnm Hitt 
(FootbaUt Ltd ((29&4] 1 WLR 
203), where the rough test pro¬ 
pounded in the earlier case by- 
Mr Justice Peterson, namely 
** what is worth copying Is worrh 
protecting", was approved, his 
Lordship returned to the basic 
question—whether it was proper in 
construe • M original literary 
work ” in the Acr, as properly 
coloring a single invented word, 
even if considerable time and 
work had been expended on if. 
and whether Exxon was such a 
word. 

There were no decided ca~es 
which'dealt specifically wlih the 
paint, and the answer must in 
the end depend on tbe proper 
construction of tbe words accord¬ 
ing to general, principles. Before 
1911 enpyrtght wa» limited tu 
books, and tbc .Copyright Act. 
1842, did nut require originality 
as a necessary* qualification. 
Earlier cases must be read with 
that in mind. The 1956 Act con¬ 
tained nu definition of original 
literary work, though by section 
48 “ literary work "Included any 
written table or compilation. The 
words must be given their 
ordinary meaning, and cases 
showed that “ literary " could nor 
be confined to material having 
high intellectual quality or style 
of writing. 

Anderson v The Licbcr Code 
Co ([1917] 2 KB 469) showed that 
meaningless words could be the 
subject of copyright. In r-?w: of 
that sort, however, it was of 
course the compilation of many 
thousands of words designed for 
use in coded messages which was 
the subject of copyright, and the 
question whether a particular 
meaningless word could be copy¬ 
right was not considered. 

Mr Mummery cootended that a 
single word such as 4‘ Exxon" 
could not properly be considered 
as a literary work. Even if 
invented so as to qualify' Tor 
originality. It was nor in any 
normal sense a “ work". It was. 
of course, capable of being 
written, • and in that sense 
“ literary ” as being Identified by 
letters. He pointed out that If 
the plaintiffs were right It would 
have extremely inconvenient con¬ 
sequences so far as the public 
was concerned in that no one 
could refer to any of the plaintiff 
companies or to any of their 
goods bearing the name 44 Exxon " 
without1 having the plaintiffs’ 
licence, express or implied, to do 
sn. There was nothing in section 
6, dealing with exceptions from 
protection, which would exclude 

the necessity far a licence, since 
those exceptions related only to 
literary reporting and similar 
more specialized activities. fine 
might well ask also whether the 
Bishop of Exeter could continue 
to use the word 41 Exxon " as part 
of his name. 

Mr Mummery also contended 
that on a fair reading of tbe Act 
it could not have been intended to 
give further rights of property 
In words which would naturally 
qualify for excellent protection as 
trade marks or as the subject of 
passing off actions. There -was 
no need for such protection, and 
the protection would be limited to 
the period of copyright, which 
was inappropriate to a name or 
trade mark. 

His Lordship concluded that 
" Exxoo ” was not an original 
literary work within section 2. 
One might then ask what- then 
It was. It was a word, invented 
and therefore original, but mean¬ 
ingless ; to give it substance it 
must be accompanied bv ether 
words or be used in a particular 
context or in juxtaposition. When 
used as part of the plaintiffs’ 
corporate names it clearlv denoted 

Queen’s Bench Division 

■ the company in question, and on 
goods it denoted their origin and 
qualify. 

Nothing his Lordship had said 
was intended to suggest that a 
word used as a title could never 
be ihe subject of copyrlgnt, and 
his Lordship disagreed with dicta 
In previous cases. But such a 
single word would have to justify 
Its recognition as an original 
literary work rather than merely 
as an invented word. The mere 
tact that research or labour was 
involved in its invention did not 
in itself enable it to qualify. 

At the risk of becoming bugged 
in *• stithy tores", his Lordship 
thought his view could best bo 
illustrated by consideration of 
Lewis Carroll's fantasy " Jabber- 
wocky ”, During the appropriate 
period, the poem was part uf the 
copyright in Alice Through the 
Looking Glass. If copied it would 
have infringed, the book. Un¬ 
doubtedly the whole composition 
with its suggested and invented 
words which made it so memor¬ 
able, was worthy of copyright, 
which could be infringed bv the 
copying to a greater or lesser 
extent of its invented words. It 

was conceivable that the single 
wards “ Jabberwock ’’ or 44 Jab- 
berwucky’* might be held to be 
a substantial part of the poem, but 
if Lewis Carroll had merely 
invented the word " Jabber- 
truck", he could not have got 
copyrigin protection, the legal 
reason being. his Lordship 
thought, that the word alone could 
not properly be considered a 
lilerary work. 

The American case of Life 
Music Co t* UondcrJcruf Music Co 
([1965] 241 F Supp 653), where 
copyright was claimed in the 
word 44 Supercalafajalistickespee- 
atadojus ”, did not assist. ' The 
case, there, for an interlocutory 
Injunction turned on the failure 
of the plaintiff to make out a 
prima facie case of infringement, 
and though it could bo said that 
the possibility of copyright in tbe 
word was assumed, there was no 
real argument on the copyright 
Aspect, and the case had really 
no persuasive authority. 

B!» Lordship concluded there¬ 
fore that the plaintiffs could not 
succeed on the ground of copy¬ 
right in rha word •* Exxon 

Solicitors: Needham & Grant. 

No unfairness by board of visitors 
Regina v Board of Visitors, 
Nottingham Prison, Ex parte 
Moseley 
Before Mr Justice Glidewel! 
[Judgment delivered January 20] 

Where on a prisoner's applica¬ 
tion for judicial review of a 
decision by a board of visitors 
there is a conflict of evidence 
between the prisoner's affidavit 
and that of a member of the 
board, as to a point on which tbc 
application turns, tbe Divisional 
Coon is entitled to decide which 
affidavit is more accurate without 
having to decide whether to call 
tbe member for cross-examination 
on bis affidavit. 

Mr Justice Glide well dismissed 
an application by Michael Moseley, 
a prisoner, for judicial review of 
a decision by the board of visitors 
uf Nottingham Prison finding him 
guilty of assault on a prison 
officer. 

Mr f. J. Dobkin for the appli¬ 
cant : Mr J. G. M. Laws for the 
board. 

MR JUSTICE GLIDEWELL said 
that )□ January last year the 
applicant, who was serving a sen¬ 
tence in Nottingham prison, was 
involved in an incident which led 
to his appearance before the 
board of visitors charged with 
assaulting a prison officer. The 
adjudicating panel, consisting of 
only two members of the board, 
sentenced him to loss of re¬ 
mission. The applicant now sought 
an order of certiorari to quash that 
decision on the ground that the 
chairman bad refused to allow 
him to call certain witnesses to 
support his plea of self-defence. 

The applicant’s affidavit giving 
an account of the proceedings was 
in conflict with the chairman’s. 

It was also said that there were 
discrepancies between the chair¬ 
man's affidavit and the shorthand 
writer’s transcript of the proceed¬ 
ings- His Lordship now had tu 
decide how that apparent conflict 
in the evidence on affidavit ahouUL 
he resolved sitting as he did nut 
as a court of first instance juris¬ 
diction. but as a Divisional 
Court reviewing the decision of a 
bodv which conducted its pro¬ 
ceedings by virtue of statute. 

In R v Hull Visitors. Ex parte 
St Germain .Vo 2 ([1979] 1 WLR 
1401, 1410) Lord Justice Geoffrey 
Lane said that following £x pane 
Zerek ([1951] 2 KB 1) the court 
would not intervene where there 
was a conflict of evidence as to a 
point on which the dispute turned. 
Since then, however, Order 53 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
had been alterod. rule 8 now pro¬ 
viding that, in interlocutory 
applications In proceedings on an 
application for Judicial review, the 
court bad power to include an 
order for the cross-examination of 
deponents to affidavits. There 
might well be limits to that 
power. 

It had been contended for the 
board that the members had a 
status similar to that of magi¬ 
strates and judges and that it 
would be improper to cross- 
examine them on their affidavits. 
In his Lordship’s view, however. 
Lord Justice Geoffrey Lane had 
not said that in the Hull Visitors 
case. What had been said was that 
the conflict of evidence before 
the court had had to be resolved 
without the benefit of cross- 
examination. IF it became appar¬ 
ent that -one affidavit was likely 
to give a more probable account 
than one with which it conflicted, 
it was proper for the -court tu 
lean in favour of that deponent 
even if the other affidavit had 
been sworn by the chairman of 
the board of visitors. 

In the present case the issue 
was whether the applicant had in 
fact made any request o call 
witnesses, rot whether the chair¬ 
man had refused him the right to 
call them. It Pad also been com¬ 
plained that the board'had ad¬ 
mitted certain hearsay evidence, 
and it had been comended that 
even if the applicant himself had 
not called the relevant witness for 
cross-examination on such evi¬ 
dence. the board itself ought to 
have done so. 

His Lordship took the view that 
where a body which was cot a 
court of la;v but whfch had some 
of the characteristics of a court in 
dealing with a matter such as a 
sentence of imprisonment, to 
which loss of remission was akin, 
none the less not every error or 
informality in its proceedings was 
a ground for quashing its decision, 
otherwise its rules of procedure 
would need to be more formal and 
even more -hedged with safeguards 
than they already were. 

His Lordship was satisfied that, 
on a balance uf probabilities, the 
evidence was rhar the applicant 
had not been refused the right to 
call certain witnesses and there 
nas nothing to suggest that the 
board had acted with deliberate 
unfairness, as a refusal to allow 
him to ca!l witnesses would dearZy 
have been. 

Solicitors : Blatchfords ; Anthony 
Sugarc &■ Co, Leeds. 

Daily Transcript Service 
Barry Babies-& Co. 

P.O. Box 7, Folio Chambers 
ID Ea3t Street 

Weymouth. Dorset- 
DT4 BXE 

Tet: 030 57-75300 

Appointments ¥ acant 

Billiton is the focal point within the Royal Dutch/Shell Group for activities, 
involving the exploration, mining metallurgy of and trade in non-ferrous 
metals and industrial minerals throughout the world. 

Since our company has embarked on an ambitious investment programme in 
the aluminium business sector, we require for our Central Office in The 
Hague, The Netherlands an 

experienced metal marketer 
(aluminium) 

— The incumbent should recommend and assist in the development and 
implementation of a marketing policy arid-strategy for aluminium, metal 
marketing and maintain up-to-date knowledge of this market. 
He should advise on the setting-up of tolling arrangements and actively 
pursue profitable marketing opportunities for the company’s aluminium 
production on both long and short-term basis. 

-* Apart from a solid experience in marketing trading and swapping the 
position requires a commercial awareness and personal drive to achieve 

positive results. 

— Fluency in English is essential Thorough knowledge of at leasrone other 
modem language is desirable. 

— Age: early-thirties to mid-forties. : 

This position, which includes a fair amount of, travelling, provides excellent 
career opportunities and potential promotion aspects within our international 

organisation. - 

Remuneration package, including fringe benefits,‘will be commensurate with 

experience and ability. 

Written application with curriculum vitae should be adressed to: 

BillitonTntemational Metals B.V. 
Personnel Department 
P.O. Box 190,2501 AS The Hague 
The Netherlands 

Billiton International Metals B.V. 

GREETINGS CARDS 

FIRM REQUIRE 
SMART. WELL MANNERED. 

GOOD HUMOURED 
ENTHUSIASTIC. ’ . 

LARD-WORKING. EFFICIENT 

SALES PERSON 
AGE 24-35 

a cover sales in Urn don. Must 
nvc. AddIianions In wruma 
> Millimetre Ud.. 34 Haicouri 
i.. W.l. 

COURIERS__ German and 

to act ax couriers on. Eurppgw 
caimnlK* In 19B1. dUior Aort!/ 
\i.vv to JUl* or end 
TUhSv. AortUrailBM gmn 
couples wricomn. VjTtto jrtjton 
details about yourulf 
Hi* fiiiM vou arc availawo 
BtfraSS KbriUia. 
Trawl Limited. Edfminaeori 
H?i21 Tat ton St.. Knutsfort. 

WHITTINGTONS bar 
r™litres weU'oducKtDd ana nre- 
famabSo - ami. Moxuqar/DM. 
Mon.-Frt. tncl. occasional ovm. 
PorsonallLy. «UhuaUisrn. hart 
wont. weU remunoratod. Rhw 
write wltfi full c.V.. Nlfltl WftuN 
rtdSS. 'EbBW* WM CO.. 17B 
Eburv Si..,S.W.l. 

SPONSORSHIP, Promotions aw* 
Public Affairs ExKirilvalfw malar 
Charing CTO« Grounrneeds P.A.. 
s«e. vrttn aood *-'Tii, sWUs. 22- 
SO. 10 handle bus?jfLvejy o rp«- “• 

E.C.a, OZ-o&K 7696. 

PUBLISHING. — Children's Books 
ChW needs P.A 
lor busy Green Fsjkoffiw. Eariy 
mid 20s. to ES.SOp.-—Co®eni Uar- 
dan Bureau. 55 nvet Street. 
E.C.J. 01-553 7596. 

— 

Ttetf&ats . 

SPECIAL 
REPORTS 

pot Uhx&ttC Jnd ' 

adjects of lodgr into 

LEGAL NOTICES 

nutlbW « i 
PETITION was on me — 

S5JS8??' ssrs for the CONFIRMATION 

No. 004427 a! 1980 _ 
In the Htvh Coqri of Chan- 

WUHIM-IWz°L7: 
-JiaassL. * ^ 

led VO Hit 
- Bailee 

... nf the 
CANCELLATION of liie SHARE 
PREMIUM ACCOUNT or UJ4 sUOVe 
named Campons or £12,600, 

And nodco is lh*' 
tho said PoUUdu Is dirociojl to ta 
hoard before* tfto HonoiiHiblo Mr. 
jSSto* Noun* ii tbo Royal coum 
of Justice, strand London, WC2 
on Monday tf»o 2nd day of Kcbru- 

*^f(ns98 CREDITOR or SHARE¬ 
HOLDER of Uio said Looipany 
dMiring lo oppose tho making or 
an Order Tor the confirmJllon of 
the said cancellation of Share 
Premium Accconnt should appeal 
at the time, of tiurlng. la. person 
or by Counsel for UiaL purpose. 

A cons of Ihe wld Portilon wUI 
bn furnishod 10 any such person 
requiring tho same by ihe unoer- 
mmUoned Solicitors on wmrat of 
ihe regulated choree fW the same. 

Datod this 33rd dar of January 

19BGREGORY. ROWCUFFE 
& CO.. 

' 1 Bedford How, 
London. .WC1R .4BZ, 

Solicitor* for the above-named 
Company. 

In the Manor or CRESCENT 
CAMERAS Limited, and III die 
Manor Of THE COMPANIES ACT 
loan. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS . Of the abOVs-fismad 
Comnany. which la bnlng VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or before the 24t* .day. of 
February. 1981. ,u» sand In their 
full Christian and .surnames, their 
addresses and descriptions, full 
DorUcLiian or Uidr debts or ctolirs. 
and iho names and addresses or 
their Solicitors llf arwl. lo Ihe 
undersigned . Pqnielt waiter John 
HarUean. of 1 Wardrobe Waco. 
Carter l ne. Si Pauls. London EC4. 
me LIQUIDATOR of ibe said com¬ 
pany. and. ir so rooulned by notice 
In writing from the said Uauldator. 
are. personally or bv their So ltd- 
tors. in comn Jn and prove their 
debts or claims at *uehJteig and 
place as shaQ be specified in such 
notice, or in default thereof ihev 
wl L be ex-Juried from the benefit 
of any distribution .made before 
such di-Jla art- proved. , 

Dated this 13th day of -January. 
1481- K. 2. GOODMAN. 

P. W. J. KAHTTDAN. 
Uaulda tors. 

No. 004309 of 1980 
In llie High Court of Justice 
Chancery Division ornot, A _Mr 
Jus lie a Slade-Monday the-Tint Day 
of December 1980 in the Miner or 
SHELDON JONES Limited and In 
the Matter of" tho COMPANIES ACT 
1948. . ... 

■ Notice Is hereby given that the 
Order of me High court or Justice 
f Chancery DI vision i da tad-the ftm 
day nr December 19BO conflrminq 
the REDUCTION Of tbe CAPITAL 
of the above-named £2S?wn*' fpom 
£221.400 to El80.000' and the 
Minute appro end by tho Court-show¬ 
ing- with respect to the1 taptial ■ of 
the company ns alterod the several 
particulars required by tho above- 
mentioned Act were ruglswrod by 
the Roaiimr of Cornu an! as an the 
Twentieth December 1980. 

Dated tho -loth day pf January 
1081. 

wnJCINSON A DURHAM. 
14 Church Siiwrt,. Kingston 

- worm Thames. Sumy. XTi 
. 1 RN. Solid tor* for . the 

above-named Company. 

WALKER GOLF Limited, Natter, Is 

CncbtTORS.ar A Will bo held at the qfOcrs of 
Leonard Curtis* Co., Mtuated at 
S.-4 BeiUlnrk Street. London W1A 
39A on Friday, the 30Ih day of 
Janmuy.' 1981. ^ o clock mtd- 
day^Toro|lh gurposra^l aided for 

Director. 

No 25 i Hole 58 ffit) 
In the Matter pf PVEDEAN Limit** 
- By .order of Ihe HI pit Court of 
Joel ire dated the 23rd. day of 
October ,1^80 Mf M7 D SPIERS 
Of Monfdore Hnusn. MKiO Hlghnato 
Hill. London; NW !Wb-fm neon 

Datod 
1981 

All recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on firifi page are 
open * to both, male ami 
female applicants. 

C3- -O 

On\41entines Day 
letTheTimes make somel 

of your sweet nothings. 
On February 14th it’s not 

only what you say, but how 
you say it,thatmatteis. 

And,when you think ' % 
about it;a Valentine Card says 
very little indeed. / 

Could such a missive 
ever convey the feelings of ^ 
one whose very being is in 
the grips of an all-consuming 
passion? 

We think not ' -AW CO" 
Worse still, the custom of omitting 

one’s name could lead to some confusion. 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another; ■ 

Heaven forbid 
The answer is to place a message in 

the Valentine^ page of TheTimes. 

.Place your message here (block cafte^ls) 

Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the 
company of the country’s 

tgreatestlovers. 
But should words fail you, 

you’ll be relieved to know that 
?)T TheTimes is right here to 
support you. 
Included in our price is a bound, 

sealed, illustrated volume of poems ■ 
simply called Tove! 

And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 
loved one before February 14th with a . 
card that reads "There’s a message for y ou 
inThe Times on Valentines Day’ 

To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters, including word spaces,per line). 

So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
the nation. 

After all,all the world, loves a lover. 

Name of sender 

Address 

Telephone 

Name of proposed recipient 

Address 

■ This couponmust reach us by Februaiy 11th. 

a- o THE TIMES c* 
SeidtHs coupon, togetherft made payable to TmesNewspd^ 

4th Hoar, TbflIimcs,P.O. Box 7^ewEiirilii3gBDU« Square, Grays hm Road, London WC1X8EZ. 
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Motoring 

US first with 
variable 
cylinder car 

Variable cylinder engines have 
been rumoured and promised! for 
some years without managing to 
reach the production stage. But 
Cadillac buyers in the United 
States can now specify an engine 
which operates on eight, six or fonr 
cylinders, according to driving con¬ 
ditions. 

Genera! Motors has taken the 
standard six-litre V8 cylinder 
Cadillac unit and fitted an electro¬ 
mechanical system of inlet and 
exhaust valve control, governed lay 
a microcomputer. When six cylin¬ 
ders are operating the engine 
becomes effectively a 4.5-Iitre unit, 
and with four cylinders in use it 
becomes a three-litre. 

The object is to improve the fuel 
consumption of a large engine, 
while retaining its performance 
potential. This is a particular con- 
cern in the United States, where 
car manufacturers have to meet 
consumption targets laid down by 
the Government: so it is not sur¬ 

prising that GM should "be the first" 
in the field. 

But several European manu¬ 
facturers are also looking .at what , 
is sometimes called _ cylinder 
** disablement ” _ -on their bigger 
engines, including Mercedes-Benz, ■ 
Porsche. BMW and 5L. Of those, 
BMW is apparently farthest down 
the road, and could be offering a 
variable cylinder unit on a product 
tinn car in a couple of years. 

The BMW system is linked to its 
2.8-litre six-cylinder engine. To 
give maximum performance on the 
open road all six cylinders are used, 
shutting down to three cylinders in 
town where economy is mare rele¬ 
vant than speed. Tests have. sug¬ 
gested that the variable cylinder 
will be about 25 per cent more 
economical overall than the conven¬ 
tional 2.8. 

The main benefit, however, will 
be in town driving, while on the, 
Cadillac the advantage. is the other 
way round. The official fuel con¬ 
sumption tests. conducted in 
America by the Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Agency, help to explain why. 

Tlrey snow that in rftc urban driv¬ 
ing cycle, the engine runs on eight 
cylinders GO per cent of the time, 
on four 37 per cent and on six 3 
per cent. In the open- road test, 
four cylinders are used 88 per cent 
of the time, six' cylinders 8 per 
cent and eight cylinders 4 per cent. 

The electronic control decides, on 
the basis of engine and road speed, 
engine temperature and other fac¬ 
tors, how and when the cylinders 
will cut out. Because the engine 
would be too rough, four-cylinder 
running is not available until die 
road speed reaches 27 mph and six 
cylinders start to operate only above 
47 ra.p.ft. 

Performance with refinement—the Audi 200 

The BMW system depends mainly 
on throttle opening: the more 
gentlv you drive, the fewer cylinders 
you use. In that respect, the vari¬ 
able cylinder facility is a little like 
automatic transmission kickdovrn. 
On the open road, to sustain a cruis¬ 
ing speed of. say, 70 mph, six cylin¬ 
ders will almost certainly be needed 
to overcome aerodynamic resistance, 
■while at lower speeds it will be 
possible to manage on three. 

But it all depends on how the 
computer is set. A possible factor 
in the different design of the Cadil¬ 
lac and BMW systems is that in 
the United States the overall speed 
limit is a modest 55 ir.ph, while in 
West Germany, home of BMW, 
drivers on the' autobahn can go as 
fast as they like. 

At 55 mph, presumably, four 
cylinders are sufficient to propel 

even as big a car as a Cadillac but 
one cannot imagine many BMW 
drivers staying at that speed' on the 
West German motorways. 

While congratulating General 
Motors on its “ first"one should 
say that in Europe there are con¬ 
siderable reservations about vari¬ 
able cylinder systems, even on the 
part of BMW. One is the diffi¬ 
culty of eliminating engine thump 
as cylinders are added or shut orf, 
although Cadillac claims that the 
change is so smooth that the occu¬ 
pants of the car will be unaware 
of it. 

Second, there is a question mark 
over the cost effectiveness of the 
system. The equipment needed to 
adapt engines to variable .cylinder 
operation is very expensive and 
since this is likely, in the initial 
stages,to be a low-rolume exercise, 
the unit cost will ba very high.' 

** this extra cost is passed on 
to the customer, motorists may 
think twice about an engine that 
njav save a few gallons o■ fuel but 
also ads several hundred pourds to 
the price of the car. Much the 
same argument ca.i_ already be 
applied :o ciesel engines. 

BL, which has been cxaTrinmg 
the possiblerr cf c;;!:r.der disable¬ 
ment or. h3i"n its ' 12 Jaguar and 
VS Rover engines without coming 
to aav firm conclusion,, makes a 
separate poict. Its feeling at the 
moment :s the: fuel causeraprics 
improvemer-ts can bs obtained more 
cheaply, ssraph’ axe. therafore. reli¬ 
ably by more canveccouai methods 
such b< greeter engine efficiency, 
better low-speed torque and higher 
geariag- 

Road test: Audi 200 
It sometimes happens that a road 

test programme put, together more 
or !ess ei random a couple of 
months ahead should produce, nn 
successive weak*, cars . which are 
almost exact rivals :c size, concept 
and price. The Audi 200—the turbo¬ 
charged version of the Audi 100— 
is so close to the Saab 900 that I 
was tempted to reprint last .week’s 
review and switch the names. 

We are back in what might be 
called the executive-performance 
market: cirs efterins the traditional 
virtues of comfort and refinement 
bat which, thanks to rile “biown” 
engine, have a tiger under the 
bonnet, in the cose or both the 
Saab and the Audi, turbo has been 
used to enable relatively small 
engines to give as goad a perform¬ 
ance as units v.ith greater cubic 
caoariiv and mors cylinders. 

Audi has "applied the turbo to its 
fuel-injeered 2.2-litre five-cylinder 
engine, increasing the power output 
from 136 bhp to 170 bhp. As on the 
Saab,, it must be emphasized that 
the turbo does not make itself felt 
until the engine speed is about 
3 000 rpm, equivalent to 60 mph 
in top gear. That means that in nor¬ 
mal driving the turbo is very little 
used. 

It fs good, though, to have the 
power in reserve, waiting to be 
-uniessbsd when, for instance, the 
juggernauts start crowding you on 
-the motorway or indeed in any 
situation where fast safe overtaking 
is called for. The turbo comes in 
almost unobtrusively, a smoothly 
regulated surge. 

Automatic transmission—also un¬ 
obtrusive—is standard on the car, 
with a Eve-speed manual box as an 
option. Acceleration to 60 mph 
through the gears takes less than 
nine seconds and the claimed top 
speed is 121 mph. but it is the 
overtaking power, helped by both 
automatic kickdown and turbo, that 
js really impressive. My fuel con- 
sumption rerurns of 20 to 25 mpg 
were heavier than on the Saab. 

Audi has provided the necessary 
modifications to accommodate the 
turbo's performance : front spoiler, 
larger brakes, stiffer suspension and 
low-profile tyres. Apart from the 
power steering, which is low geared 
and, to my taste. lacking in feel, 
I have no" reservations about the 
handling of the car. The vehicle is 
admirably taut and responsive. _ 
comers neutrally and with little roll 
and holds doggedly to the road. 

The justification for the unusual 
five-cylinder configuration is that 

■it gives the smoothness of a “six” 

with less weight. Turbocharging 
has done nothing' to impair that 
smoothness and the Car can be 
cruised quietly at speeds welj above 
our motorway limbs. There is 'irrjo 
wind noise, though the fat t\r« 
inevitably produce «amg bump "ani 
thump on rough surfaces. 

The stiffer suspension means * 
firm ride, which can be on the 
harsh side when the car is ncgo;j. 
a ting uneven roads at low speed. 
J5ut the bumps-are heard more "then' 
fclr and overall :his is a comfortable 
vehicle in the typically “hard” 
German style. Since my test period 
coincided with a back strain. I was 
grateful for the firm seats and t heir- 
good support. 

To justify a price of £LL950-i 
more than the most cxpeosb-i 
Rover with its 3.5-iiter VS—Audi 
leans heavily on standard equip, 
mem. Apert from the automatic box 
and power steering, the list includes 
electric windows and sunroof, cetfc 
tral locking, cruise control, head, 
lamp wash and—much appreciated 
on a cold morning—a heater for 
the front sears. Of the also stanf 
dard radio and rape player .1 can¬ 
not speak, since it was ripped from 
the car by person, or persons, m* 
known. 

On the debit side. I have two 
entries. For a long car. With hmi- 
wheel drive, there is not enough 
rear headrnom. or, with the' from 
sear pushed back, 3 eg room Richer 
And, efficiently though the faeatiag- 
and ventilation system operatesTu 
cannot produce that ideal combin¬ 
ation of warm air to the feet and 
cool air to the face. ' ... 

Peter Waymark 
•>. -\* 

Car Buyers Guide 
MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL LONDON FLATS RENTALS RENTALS 

Mercedes-Benz 
■VGV 

jhkPark Larie^ 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
DEALER 

Hu n display a 
euiprefwulre sefcctiM of 
lev ud oeirfj new cars 

FOR EXAMPLE 
4M SEL 63 1980 (V) Anthra¬ 
cite metallic parchment velour 
full specification Pioneer KEX 
23 stereo radio cassette. 
380 5L 1S80 ON) 
metallic brazil Interior, radio- 
cassette stereo. 1.700 miles. 
2Bo E 1980 (V) Mango green 
olive, cloth electric sub roe!, 
8.000 miles. 
250 1980 (VI Manila beige 
date, doth electric sun roof, 
tinted electric windows rear head 
restraints 6.BOO miles. 
200 1980 (V) Marine blue 
doth radio stereo cassette 
10,000 miles. 

Normand 
(Mayfair)Ltd * % 
01-62^5831?® 

* nc.-oer ci Cic N.:;rjr.s & iiipitCz 

BELLESS1MO DDfO g 
This Immaculate Dlno b 
Ferrari 046 GT must be 5 
seen. Its metallic blue in- „ 
tort or complements the * 
superb navy leather upiial- ■ 
stery- With electric windows. ■ 
radio, tax and M.o.T. until b 
August ‘81. this beautiful m 
car Is a must at Just B 
£10.500. fling Now t “ 

USK (029 13) 2505 I* 

Telephone Chris StreHey 
on 01-681 3881 

for details of new and 
used such. 

Goodfiffe 
Garages lid 

375-379 BRIGHTON ROAD 
SOUTH CROYDON SURREY 

r i'i T I r II 
BMW 2003.—White. 1973. excellent 

condition, new tyres. 59-000 
mile*, radio cassette. £1.200.— 
Tel. 01-808 4521 or 01-255 P576. 

TR7. — 1980. FOR SALE. Right 
hand drive. Price 30.000 Francs. 

—Tel Franca <94; 44- 06 16 
France. 

1980 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 

Cotswold Yellow/ 
Black Leather 
15.000 miles 

Fully Serviced’ 
Mini Condition 

£10.995 
PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 

THAMES DlTTON 
01-398 4222 

ALFA ROMEO 
Gullfetta 1.8. V. Reg. 14.900 
miles. Red. Stereo. Just ser¬ 

viced. Immaculate. One owner. 

£3,450 (quick sale) 

Tel.: 629 5189 ( 9.30-7) 

MERCEDES 230 

Reg. EH 404 
Mimosa, reg. Jan.. ‘80; lax 
to Jan. ‘82. 3.700 mites. 
Air con-1.. tinted glass, 
alloys, radio/sterco. 

£9,COO O.R.O. 

081 £92 6920 

ASTON MARTIN 

DBS V8 
Black, Rb(]. No. 60 RW. 1976. 

manual. 50.000 mites- Well main¬ 

tained. Taxed. MoT till-Dec.. B1. 

£11,000 
.0745-32663 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BRAND NEW 
BENTLEY CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 
Delivery .mileage only. Mag¬ 
nolia Moorland. whitewall 
lx rev All ■ojndard. luxury 
fittings. Available early March 
for list price at time or sale. 
Avoid the Ihrec-year walling 
1st—phene How Harrombc. 
584 1631 (Office hours i. 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE 
FOR ANY OCCASION . 

Chauffeur driven ar self-drive 

Hentguaerj: 01-450 5449/ 

01-458. iUi 

LADY DOCTOR'S MIDGET—-1971. 
racing red. -iu.000 miles, very 
good condition. rull service 
record. MOT Sept. £620. Ol- 
743 6298. 

NORTH WESTERN REGIONAL 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Propcsed Invitation of Tendnrs for 
Building Work 

It Is anticipated that tender* Tor 
the Geriatric Department at the 
Royal Lancaster biitrmary. Ashton 
Road. Lancaster. will be invited In 
March ' April 1981. ihe appresiTMte 
order or cast being £.5.1oO.OOO and 
ihe con met period 30 months. 

The contract Is tor the construc¬ 
tion or Hi me three-storey linked 
buildings providing wards. day 
hospital rchablUtaUon facilities and 
oi rices. The buildings are con¬ 
structed wllh concrete piled founda¬ 
tions and ground beams: reinforced 
concrete frame. Door and root and 
concrete block walls. All informa¬ 
tion required for construction will 
be supplied bp Ute Regional Works 
Department. 

Applications to be considered for 
Inclusion on the list of tenderers 
for Ihfcs work should be submitted 
to the Roqlonal Administrator. North 
Western Regional Health Authority. 
Gateway House. Piccadilly South. 
Manchester, MbO 7LP. no later than 
17th February. 1981. quo! tag 
reference SN,WB1 >1/2/144. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE-- any TELEX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS. 
occasion. Chauffeur driven or Use our fast economical and con- 
self-drive. Montgomery, 01-460 fldcnlial service. MO n.a. Rapid 
5449/01-450 6260. Us Services. 01-464 7oo3- 

WHERE ELSE 

CHAUFFEUR/VALET 

Male or Female 

wanted for English bachelor In 
South or France. Resident 
housekeeper retained. Owner 
abroad much of Utc yrar. New 
Rolls Royer Wraith. Would suit 
someone wtlh no dependants 
and who Is adaptable to the 
various tasks. French speaking 
an advantage but not essential* 
Please enclose recent snapshot 
with reply to Boa 2553 F The 
Times. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ud. 
World's largest *u pair agency 
Orirri te»t lobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regent St.. W.J. 950 4757. 

SHARE-A-FLAT >e*t. 1958) for pra- 
io signals. 175 P.-iacuiiT. 493 

FLATMATES.—513 Brampton Rd. 
Selective sharing. 509 S*?l- 

BELGRAVIA. Large beautiful house, 
o r. £35 p.w. 730 Ub'Ai. 

LITTLE veil ICE. Gir: to share 
pretty gardcr. ila:. own double 
room with d.nm table. Share 
kitchen and bathroom. Lew ou:- 
gomgs. £173 pen. 299 5853 
1 era >, 

BARNES.’MORTLAKE. by nver. 
nearby bus raJ. Own bedroom m 
family house, idea! pr;f person, 
during week. PrelcrTed age 50- 
45 250 p.w. -r share bUls. 676 

WANDSWORTH.—Room tn family 
house. 5mtbs girl. £20 p.w. 874 

CLAP HAM SOUTH.—GW to share 
flat, own room. £80 p.r.m. 673 

B1K4 eves. 
FLATSHARE. 213 PtcCadBly.- 754 

0518. Professional people- shartna. 
KINGS RD. S.W.6. Room ,hi fa mite 

house. C29 p w. Inclusive. Tel.: 

OSTkRUTV?’ Nr. Tube. Fomale 
non-smoker. Own room. 270 
P.c.nt. .T«0 J5CL>7 tecra.i. 

HICHCATE. Girl. Share house, own 
room. 227 p.w. J-3 

S.W.11. Oujci prof, people. 30 f. 
lor spacious Rat. overlooking 
nart;. Own rooms £3a. 50 and 
£28.50 p.w. Phone 622 9591 
Alter S p.m. 

PW nm- otrt 

TT •1 
I 

I 

I m EDUCATIONAL 

EOId5^T!0,|.-TllMC.h Four poiantlai 
studonts and pupils through The 
Times For Information nng 
Stella Scrivener on 01-278 9361. 

ENGLISH FOR FOREIGNERS.—By 
"Rorlc“c«a* Oword graduate. 
67a 3951. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

I 

KEW. pro', girt, share house, own 
room. £80 p.C.m. cxel. Tel. 876 
4108. 

BED srmNCROOM in Camden 
household. Salt professional 
woman. 5120 p.c.m. irtc. Tel. 
367 5467 .eves... 

S.W.7. Exclusive 2-bed. ydn. flit. 
2nd prof, person, o Tel. 589 
2035. 

S.W.7. Young City man offered 
nice room, breakfast. £18 p.w. 
Bos 2487 F. The Times. 

CLapham. female, men room, 
hon-smoker. r_S0 p.w. Mr. Bar- 
rail. 764 0931 -dayi. 223 0551 
i eve. ■- 

Chelsea. Third person wanted tu 
share flat. Own’ room. £150 
p.c.m. Inc. King 352 3570 eves. 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE, St John s Wood. 
Kensington. Hampstead. and 
Wimbledon arc some or the areas 
ta which we can offer 1st class 
properties at rents from £60 p.w.- 
£600 p.w. • Ren: depending on 
abe. location and amonlcles. i Tty 
Us :—Birch A Co.. 499 8802. 

SHORT/LONG let specialists. Marble 
, Arch. . Regents Park. . .Knighis- 

bndge. Many luxury 1,4 bedroom 
flats available now. Maid sarvtcr 
ir required. Palace ProporUes. OX- 
486 8936. 

A MagrafitMl Flat 

TO LET IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
S bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, 
lovngc-'dining room, kitchen 
and breakfast room. Own 
entrance. Furnished or 
unfurnished. 

Contact Mr Beniamin. 
084 5552, between 10-o pm 

Monday-Friday. 

HOME FROM HOME 

MEWS HOUSE. W.2. 2 doable, 
1 single bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 1 doable reception. 
Titled kitchen, root carom. 
C.H.. gge. Spacious and excep¬ 
tionally well dec. A lum. 
£2.^0 p.w. 
WIMBLEDON Exceptional de¬ 
tached house. 5 doable. 1 
singie bednx-ms 2 baths. 3 
rrceps . tilted kitchen, gge.. 
gdn.. f5l. £300. 
t-XLHAM. Attractive p b flat. 
1 double. 1 single bed.. 1 large 
recep.. k. A b. £80 pw. 

01-947 7211 

CHESTERTONS * 
MONTPELIER WALK. SWT 

Fum mews house in centro of 
Knight^bndgb with — cotlaga ” 
aunosphcrc 2 dble . 2 ante, 
beds.. 3 baths., reerp.. diiung 
rm.. patio. Avail. 1-2 yrs. 
£275 p w. 

EXHIBITION RD. SWT 
■ ori nr., rin-n. Hat in lux. 
Mock. nr. Park. 2 dbte.. 1 
sglc. beds.. recep.. bath, 
excelL Ml. 

01-937 7244 

NEAR REGENT'S PARK and Prim¬ 
rose Hitl. S c garden rial: largo 
bed-sit room plus small extra 
room, hail, k and b. own small 
paved garden: 10 mins lube. 
Non-juuAcrs only. £60 p.w. Inc. 
rases UnfuRtWhed. carpels and' 
curtains and limited lumliure 
available at valuation. Vacant 
now--Tel. 01-485-9953. 

I GEORGE KNIGHI': 

KENSINGTON. .1 substanilal 
partly lurnished hnose in a 
quiet location close so Kensing¬ 
ton Palace. Comnlctrlv rclnieri 
ihreughoui lo the highest stan¬ 
dard yrt relate inn all me 
original features. It has two 
impressive rwcgilon ronnrs. a 
siudv. live,-six bedrodnts. two 
bathrooms, two shov-rr rooms, 
brand non * W rich ton kllclicn. 
utility mom and atiracilve gar¬ 
den. The decor Ui:oughodt Is 
Ut white and neutral colours, 
which fs complemented bv bciae 
fitted ' vi ikon ‘ carpet in all 
rooms. Gas-rir-.d double hca‘- 
Ing sysirm. 5 erv long lei lo 
Comoanv or £niba--sy Tenani 
at £350 p.w. SOLE ACEN1S: 

38 ‘Wimpole Street, W.l. 
Telephone 637 7026 

SEVENOAKS AREA 

(Rail 30 mins. London1) 

We have several full-; 
furnished execuiivc homes 
available 3-3 yrs. £7S-£X0Ci 
weekly. 

DOU'jLVS ROGERS & 
PARTNERS 

Tel.: Seven oak* < 0753 J 51747 

or 56550 

HARLEY STREET 

REGENTS PARK 

Well furnished. Tully equipped, 
omet Mews Flat. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. living room, kitchen & 
bathroom. CH. CHW. Colour 
TV. Near shops. £120 pw 

01-637 8433 

CHARMING 
LUXURY FLAT 

Self contained. In Elizabethan 
country House in Easox. stand¬ 
ing Ui acres land. 2 recent, j 
bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom. 
lavatory. ■» acre orchard own 

nsieSs ste^r .SusriVo 
p.w. 
Tel. lngaleMone <037751 5374 

JANUARY PIANO SAL 

JAO 1X5 S\'TUEL PIANOS 
LONDON 5 LARCE5I 

SELbCrlO.N 

BECHS1EIN HOI'SF 
142 EQGW’AEL ROAD 
MARBLE ARCH. W.2. 

723 3818 

SWt.—-Substantial family house, 
ideal lor entertaining. 2 Immensely 
spacious and elegant recaps., 
master bed. and bathroom cn 
suite. 4 bedrooms. 1 lunher 
ha 1 hroorn. 2 cloakrooms, mod 
well eqnlpped kltrhm with all 
conveniences, sunny terrace and 
patio. £350 p.w. itpg. Flatland 
828 8251. 

OVERLOOKING YACHT MARINA. 
Ltccury 2 double-bedroom flat 
on Thames opposite Kew Gar¬ 
dens. FuQy furnished and equip¬ 
ped to high standard, ‘c.h.. hal- 

. cony, garage; £75 n.w. 01-568 
1864 or 086 730 7806. 

PIMLICO.—Beautiful Furnished 1- 
bedraom Flat to let.' AvallkbLe 
Immediately mi mid-April. Would 
suit professional person. £90 
P.w. excL—Tel. Helen Ciogg. Ol- 
S80 5566 «day). 

Richmond.—a bedroom house, 
lounge,*' dining room. ~ Utchen. 
tufhty room. 2 bathrooms. C.H. 
£145 p.w. Butt and Horne 568 

ESn H ‘P. London. 

MjNef*Spacteus ‘JS^SSll,‘TBE 

fssjjgfe Jgffewg 

WAN. 28_aav rare,; tour 
bedroom house. Dotcb'haret err 
teiS15atllFS^513lUoS north dt Utand^EnquHS** Boa 2642 F. 

Ttworud appear thatTime^ 
ate forever buying and sellmg their 
motorcars. 

Whidiiswliyom: Clashed 
Section lias become the most extra¬ 
ordinary car showroom in the counfay. 

Bentleys, Minis, Volvos, Ferrads. Any 
tiling with two or more wheels. 

They’re there every day. 
And on Fridays, when we publish a 

motoring editorial^ the columns are abso¬ 
lutely jam-packed. 

One car on top of another: 
But,ofcourse,ifsnotonlythemotorists 

who turn to The Times Classified. 
We also publish separate sections.for 

Appointments (be it Senior or Secretarial), 

WEST 

HIGHLANDS 
To let. Furnished, attrac- 
Dve manageable Georgian 
family, home on sea loch. 
Kitcben/dinmg room and 
drawing roam. Playroom, 
3 double, 6 single beds. 
Aga central heating, etc. 
Land-Rover and boat to. 
let also if required. 

Reply to Box 2591F, 
The Times 

* ^ARSONS offer a nn* 
apiecttan of wcll-furnjahiid house * 
*nd flat*. C70-C600 p.w. 8 

lP^« Church Street. W.8. 
pl-937 6091 or 4 'K tfenslnqron 
Parti Rd.. W. 11. OX -Sao 9769. 

KEl^INCTOH. W.8.. MateanetW.’ 5 
bt-ds. i2 dbte. i. a bdtha.. 2 
ara» rrcept.; ura. garden. Co. 
ic,-.£aBO p'Wl Aln» SS5 2707 Anytime. 

k,,ch«'- c h— 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and rennb-cd for Diplomats, 

- creep tiros. Long or short lets. In 
*0 areas. Upfrtend ft Co.. 48 
Albemarle $1.. MM, 499 5354. 

WATFORD WAY.' H.W.7.—«eml-d« 
tiDa&e. 5 beds, dbte recep. k & 
b.. clkrm. garden, garage, C.H. 
£95 P-w. neg craywn Bennett 
Heycock. 584 6865. 

ASHCHURCH PARK VILLAS, V.12. 
Delightful rully lure. Iamil> 
house: 2 double plus 1 i win 
bedded room. 3 pood reccpi. 4lh 
bed-study. large Mi-brcMcrasi 
room plus modem bath, pretty 
garden: available now. long lei. 
£140 p.w. ■ no nharersi .-—March 
ft Parson*. 221 5555. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGB KENSINGTON. 
Immaculately designed flats pear 
Schools and Pm. 1/4 beds.. 
colour T.V.. laundry service, 
cleaning, lift porterage. From 
£150 p.w. Ay)03ford ft Co., 351 

BEAUFORT STREET. S.W.3. 2nd 
floor Hat in mansion block: 2 
bods 3 recops, k and b. electric 
heating: eisq p.w. neg. Avail¬ 
able now to October.—Clayton 
Sonnet t Hey cock. 584 6863. 

PENTHOUSE flat off Lad broke 
Grovo. 2 bedrooms. spacious 
saw- ' fitted ■ utchen. 
Fitted carpets + roof patio. Elio 

Goifdford v 04651 
76160 grace hre. 

fffFJ'fJONiX — Large luxurious 
boose and grounds, soil embassy 
or company. £1.500 pm. Tel: 
raKf?1 “ °n ■ Thame® 1093221 
46761 < eves i. 

Houses, HatvRentals, Announcements, 
Holidays, and even a For Sale column 
where your canixiy literaHy: anything and 
everything. 

In fact,whatever you’re looking for you 
can find it inTheTimes. 

? ,infl A bpteocantKl fumlshrrf 
avsilaWe. from £400 

&5£,Tt+33‘.'hm 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

OVER HOUSED ? 
. RETIRING ? 

EstabtUhcd housing aaaOCXadoo 
“ ^nsldarteg duvetapmenl nf 
1--2 bedroom rials. Homes/ 

■ f*utne, area. Warden, res¬ 
taurant. £40.0004^5.000. 

Q aeries 10 
Bo* 2246 F. Tti* Times. 

FREIGHT SERVICES 

CORB IS RE, North am/South cm Ire¬ 
land u times a. week groupage 

. reryice. _ Ex tfouhrow Airport to 

HRMPSTEA□. 2 double bedrooms. 

VALENTINES DAY. Be origins | 
' *52?'your Valentine »■ specialty 
JJ1™ and recorded love song. 

■ o?-^ §Sgf• Rlno tor de,au*: 
G4RDEN/LANDSCAPB ' design. 

Si^!Se,403100l08lBt- R0btm‘ 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, lose and affec¬ 

tion.—Dateline Computer DaUng. 
Dept, T.l. 5SJ Abingdon Road. 
London. w.R. 01-938 1011. 

BALLOONS.—Call us today to 
order our heart shaped Valentine 

BaUoori5 ow London. 

EXPERIENCED Actress prepared 
coach selected studonts public 

■ perfect English: speech 

oi-raa’s.^ ac,lno- 

VA*^**ir,MESJ6®nfll specially com¬ 
posed and studio recorded. 
Personalised presentalloa case 
with copyright scroll. £100 — 
Details Irom David Creech, day. 

_ UJ-659 4155. eves. 01-778 7296. 
FNCUSH LESSONS AT HOME.- 
_ Cheap rain®. See Educational 
PERSONAL guldo services. The 

complete service Tor the business¬ 
man.—T»l: 22«* 9025 

TBODV BEAR DELIVERIES ? Cham¬ 
pagne. etc. 01-937 5175/1554. 

animals and birds 

TIBETAN SPANIEL bitch puppies, 
red- Ready-now, K.C. reg.. fully 
lnnoc.. from £60. Bag shat 752b7\ 

FOR S.ALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

London's tersest hide pend? 
supnllors nf plain careen- 
oner massive slocks of Vtljloi 
ccyrts Berber*, (wist pile 
veivni pile broadia'’ms: a> 
reproduction furmnire. AD 
Iowpsi eter prices. Prm 
planning A filling service. 

255-7 New Kings IM . 
Parsons Green. S-H.ti 

01-721 2388 

MARKSON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

I. Offer new. pianos for h 
Irom £18 per month. 
3. OSU-r an option io putcJij 
price oI only £729 inc. \. 
after 1 yr*s hire. .. . 
3. Offer new-sechnd pw 
Tor sate ai unbeatable pne- 
J. Offer an unrivalled alt' 
sale* service. 
Albany St., NW1. 01-93586 

Artillery Place. 5E1B. 
01-Bfii 4517 

Curtains or loose covers fpi 
Pailcrns brougm to yonr t 
Inc. Sanderson ft Sckrrs. 
expertly made and lined. 
London districts., surround*, 
suremade. 01-304 03r'fl. R 

. 76331. Potter* Bar 5B9». 

OBTAINABLES.—W> obtain Ov 
obtainable. Tickets for *<£ 
even I*, theatre, ale. IMf 
CotPtuu Carden and nraoy 
nationals,—01-839 5563- 

BLUE FOX Jacket, brand 
E8JO: and wolf lackei. vn 
old. £37 S. Botn a hr 14--> 
01-959 8242 (after 4 pjn.l- 

PAVAROTTI COVENT 
Tickets, all perlurraances- V 
Phono ObLatnvblos on Ui ^ 
5G6J. 

£jEZ*mE 

TheEmes Classified Columns. 

WANTED 

eQsoeeoeoeeeoooegoo©- 

IMMaiATi CASH PAID § 
U We pay up to £25 per oz. for S 
O article*, gold up to JJ 
Y .£200 per oz. All Jewelry O 
Jj bought. - - - O 

8 Mmu S 
S.W. ««**«"« *NO » 

___ Cab at onr abapT' _ n 
CtTY COLD. tSS CAMDEN JJ 

. HIGH STREET O 
or rtiona Mr Wlnslon_on O 

26T 3479 or 26T 2470 . n 
for rtmher details. 0 

O Open 10-6 Monday-Saturday n 
~ ll-a. Sunday. ■ JJ 

If selling, be sura lo contact X 
us. ‘ v 

-AB written entrulrtas attended * 
to. • « 

eeeooesbeeeoeeseoess 
FURNISHED country col tap- with 

„ 171. Chiltora ANTIQUES, bookcase*, desk*, can- 
. oaistending beauty. 2 tents bought. Fentons Q1-72U 

dream®, Saricbamvinad 4 miles. ■ 8386. 
pm. Phone ROYAL ASCOT, box-wanted. Tel: 

05447 3424. 
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h*n.7uiif: Carlos, Kirt$ of Spain: A profile of the Spanish 
*u'lT . -■ lanardi can be seen tonight fBBC 2. 950). 
- 
' l When a kins and a reporter swap aphorisms, smiling the 
"' • J\ X\ hl!e, it i< clear that a rare sort of rapport has been established 

.—nt.nrris the en*J or Jack Pizzey *s profile of King Juan Carlos 
Ml sic.. L nT^GEC -• 9-551. the monarch holds forth on his subjugation of 
--“ rcs> : ** you know what they say—sound in mind, sound in 

■ady.’ That gives the sharp Sir Pizzey the cue be needed : **1*11 
vc you ? not her saying: Uneasy lies’ the head that wears a 

H^rdwxj." Tl»e king, unruffled, replies: ** I sleep very well.” It 
OT-85}b dear from rcc outset that Mr Pizzey is persona grata with 

Cjai;s nlcpsam monarch who. though dubbed Juan Carlos the 
. Jricf when he was crowned, is still firmly on his throne five 
Clears later. Not onlv docs the king chat with Hr Pizzey in 

MORLEYfijifksed and friendly fashion about everything from his 
: rui_r'S'BT.wlifwhii nnrtar Pranm In rhn nruimi nnmmu... 

-.tfiticai talk. not surprisingly perhaps, is barred. 
'PY ?|: 

i The Gloucestershire village of Blocklev, if tonight's edition of 
- • r. , j',Vi the Country (BBC 2, 7.53) is to be believed, is a pleasant 

:dace in which to live. Full of pleasant people, too, and Angela 
-:rA ippon is discovered comfortably enthroned among some of them 

. - an old silk mil), converted into a piano Factory In turn 
■‘'inverted into a well-appointed private house. The chat is about 

?r*c pleasures and problems of village life : rural depopulation, 

tatc that has opcr.sd up on a disused 42-acre Polish refugee 
'= -3 . outside the village, where boat-building, silk screen 

. 1, -inting and light engineering have injected new life IntD the 
l .mmunity. A blueprint for the survival of other Blockleys? 

■••i=..ocs*' a.-** argument strikes me as being a most persuasive one. 

•- ? - urns. Radio highlights of the day: A second hearing of the Crash 
J'-- Rolls-Royce, Norman In ness’s report on the events that led 

. .[the bankruptcy drama 10 years ago (Radio 4,11.05 am) j the 
” • "fd programme in the Poetry Up to Now series (Radio 4, 4.15) 

-i •■TEfSllc” tedav deals with the work of Ted Hughes, Svlvia Plath 
-i Peter Redgrovc ; and the Berlin Philharmonic, under 

: ~ . pterins Bruckner's magnificent seventh symphony 

cMHO atU° ^ 7-00>- 

os .-:t c«so :i.\T THE SYMBOLS MEAN j fSTEREO ; -BLACK AND WHITE 8 
REPEAT. 
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TELEVISION! 

BBC I 

n05. *<0r Schools, Colleges s 
P«l4*hiSlld: An ‘’n Mml S*clie» 
9J5 Athlete : sprints; 9,52 Look 
and Read ; lo.fs M-uhs-in-a-Bac. 
Strange visitor: 10.S5 Going to 
work : What’s tlie choice? ; 11,02 
Hyn O Fyd : JDacrcu tror Welsh 
viewers). 
U.25 You and Ml-: lake • My 
Hand (1;. 
11.40 For Schools, Colleges: Maths 
flic: angles: 12.05 Sixteen Up.: 
Fair Cup? Teenagers xud the law 
(r). Closedown at 12.30 pm. 
12.45 News and weather forecast. 
1.00 Pebble Mtu at One: One. of 
the items today is Piier Sea* 
hmok’s gardening feature, Wc 
nils. 1.45 How do You Bo: For 
the younger child. 
2.02 For Schools. Colleges: 
Award-winning film abnut a handi¬ 
capped youth called James. 2.35 
A Good Job with Prospects : The 
Entertainers. Closedown at 3.05. 
3JO Croesi’r Ffin (Crossing Bor¬ 
ders). For Welsh viewers. 
3 J5 JPlay School: Jill Murphy's 
story Peace at Last, with her own 
illustrations. Also tu he seen on 
BBC 2 at 11.00. 4.20 Laurel and 
Hardy : Canoon. Slipper Slip Up. 
Stanley and Oliver, in nuu-cartoon 
furtn, can be seen to hi-rtcr effect 
on BJBC 2 at 5.40 in Dirty Work. 
4 J5 JacRanory : Pippj Guard with 
her final reading from Nina ■ 
Warner Honke’s A Dunkev Called 
Paloma. 4.40 Think Again : Johnny 
Ball talks about communications— 

past, present and Inture, 5.05 
Grange H1U: Serial about a com- 
preiiensivc school. 5J3S Ivor the 
Engine: Today's story is The 
Bird House (r). 
5.40 New;; with Rldard Baker. 
5.55 Regional magHbKS and 
Nationwide: includes Alan 
Tuctunarsh's eirdcniog feature, 
and Desmond Lynam's sports 
round-up. 
7.00 The Superstars: Another 
eight distinguished sportsmen 
compete for the Ferguson Trophy. 
They- are: Boh Wilson. Peter 
Bonerti. Jim Fox, Brian London, 
Hugh porter, Mike Corby, Peter 
Bruwn and Cotln Dixon. They 
compete for the two remaining 
places ill the United Kingdom 
final. 
8.00 The IVaHs of Jericho: First 
episode in an eight-part serial (by 
Maggie Alien) about a woman 
(Sarah Kcstchsan) who fought 
hard in Victorian Britain to over¬ 
come the prejudices of a male- 
dominated medical world. From 
BBC Scotland. Al&n starring (as 
the editor of The Scotsman) Tain 
Cutberbextson. 8.50 Points of 
View: Viewers’ letters are replied 
ro, wittily in most cases, by Barry 
Took. 
,9.00 News with Kcncth Kendall. 
9:25 Starsfcy and Hul.-Oi: The two 
detectives track down the father 
of a severely beaten boy. 
10.15 Peter Skcllern : The musical 
biography of the singer-composer. 
Tonight, he enters the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama (r). 
10.50 Royal Heritage: Charles I. 

The third 'in this-acclaimed series 
about Britain’s royal builders and 
collectors; * narrated by Hnw 
Wheldoo. The story of fne finest 
of all royal patrons at the arts. 
11.50 Film : Compulsion (1959) 
Reconstruction ■ of the sensational 
1924 Leopold-Loeb murder case m 
which two law students murdered 
a 14-year-old hoy. With Dean 
StockweK and Bradford Hillman 
as the students, and Orson Welles 
as Jonathan Wilk, their brilliant 
attorney. Directed with great slnli 
by Richard Fleischer.' Ends at 
135 am. 

Regions 
■■e 1 VARIATIOHS: BBC CYMRU/ 
Wales: 1M pm-aua O Dan Y mop. 
2.02-2.22 I Yjflolian. 3JW-XSS Oo»o 
down, 4.40-4.as Fred nassri 4.as- 
S.05 Umi sw. s.M0.20 Wjim 
Today. 7.00-7.30 HcddlW. 7JO-O-OO. 
EUj Dltor. 8.00-H.25 TOmornTW-* 
World. S^S-B.SA TrtanalP. IO.IS-IO-55 
Music Makers. 10.55-10.50 New*. 
10^0-11 -EE Royal Hesltatf*. li.SS- 
i.ao pm FUra■ v1c« Gonad i£dward c 
Rnbmum). 100 Oom. ScoUand: 11.00 
am-11." ror Schools. 12.40 poi-12-45 
ScnTOall Ni<w>. 3.20-3.SS ClowOiwm. 
5.5frO^O Ra*parUao Scodand. 10.15- 
10.45 ilia Emna Yean. 10.4S- 
io.EO Nnn -far Scotland, national 
Nwi. 105 an Qose. Montwrn Inland; 
11.02 «T»11Jk5 Clowrdowa. 3M pat- 
3.53 <3 nat-do vm. 3.53-3.55 Northum 
Ireland Nowi. 5.55-0.30 seme Aronnd 
SUE. 10.15.10.45 Spolliqtlf. 10.45-10^0 
Local and iuiKjiui Ni 
»Jo.tr 

lows. 1.35 am 

E upland: 5.55 pai-G.20 Hralonal 
tnapaztiu-a. 10.15-10.45 East—weekend. 
Landon. South East—Peter StcUem. 
Midlands—Ml dUnda Tonight. North— 
Politics North. North East Coast to 
Coast. North wn—Mona Ground- ’ A 
brans market ? ■ Sooth—The Pace¬ 
maker*. South WM—Hope Bourns. 
Wosr—CUy Perm. MS us Close. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Play School : S?me as 
BBC 1. 3.55. Closedown at 11.25. 
5.40 pm Laurel and Hardy : Dirty 
Work" (1933) The two cnmetHaiK 
play chimney sweeps .u work m 
the laboratoiy o[ a crazy bumuist 
who claims to have invented an 
elirir of youth. 
6.00 Monkey : Fantastic tales of 
old China, re-told liy modern 
Japanese television. Monkey is 
sent to try and find a cure for 
the plague. 
6.45 Speak for Yourself : The best 
wav to go about applying for a 
refund on faulty goods. 
Presented by a multi-racial case, 
and including a playlct to illustrate 

the theme. 7.10 News, with' sub¬ 
titles for the hard of hearing. 

7:20 The Oxford Road Show; 
taigazine in which people take a 
look at topical subjects. 
Presented, in front of a studio 
audience, by Rob Rohrer, Martin 
Bergman and ** Friends ”. From 
th* BBC's Man Chester studios. 
7.55 In tile < Country: Angela 
Rippon and Bernard Price visit 
the Cotswold' village of Blockley 
to find an answer to the question : 
Hnw can a village stay alive when, 
all around it. life Myles are 
changing ? (See Personal Choice). 
8.25 Whose Labour Party? On the 
eve of the special Labour Party 
conference at Wembley, the News¬ 
week team find our vwy the issue 

of die leadership became, such a 
vital one. There are interviews 
wifli, inter alia. Roy Hattersley, 
Eric Hefter. Clive Jenkins and 
Sidney Wetghell. 
8.M Playhouse: The Kindness of 
Mrs RadcUfle. Stanley Price’s 
drama nation at the Noel Coward 
story has Elizabeth Spriggs as the 
woman whose impact on others is 
not a happy one. Also starring 
Leon Sioden as her husband. 
9.50 Juan Carlos—King of Spain: 
F nil-length portrait of the 
monarch, skilfully drawn by Jack 
Pizzey fsee Personal Choice). 
10.45 Newsnighz: All the day’s 
newS. with the most Important 
stories given detailed treatment. 
Ends at 1135. 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools: Botanic 
Man (with David Bellamy) ; 9.58 
Young people’s lives in Birming¬ 
ham ; 10.15 French : bric-a-brac ; 
1038 Fossils, for A-level students ; 
11.02 Language development:' 
11.14 Reading with Lenny the 
Lion; 11.26 Maths for the very 
young; 11.43 For the deaf and 
partially deaf. 
12,00 The Magic Ball: Sam goes 
to China! Eric'Thomson tells the 
story. 12.10 pm Once Upon a 
Time: Mark Wyriter and the tale 
of The Little Black Pooy. 
1230 A Better Read: Book pro¬ 
gramme. The theme todays is 
adventure stories. Bill Grundy 
interviews Jack Higgins. Peter 
Cave and Dr John Sut’aerland (r,). 
1.00 News. 1-20 Thames news. 
1.30 .Together: Serial about life 
in a block, of flats. Martha enter¬ 
tains her new friend. 
2.00 After Noon Plus: The 
emotion explored today, is despera¬ 

tion. With Mavis Nicholson, and 
tbe psychotherapist Glyn Seaborn 
Jones. 2.45 Film : Hurricane (1974) 
Television movie about a 
catastrophe that . threatens the 
Louisiana coastline. With Larry 
Hagman tJR in Dallas), Martin 
Milner. Barry Sullivan. 
A15 Watch It! Another story 
about the inventor Dr Snuggles. 
430 The Adventures of Black 
Beauty: Ned Lewis and the white 
circus pony. 4.45 Animals in 

< Action: Wildlife artist Keith 
Shackleton among the creatures of 
the seashore. .5.15 Clapperboard : 
Chris Kelly presents a programme 
about the new film The Jazz 
Singer. He talks to the director, 
Richard Fleischer. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
6.30 Thames Sport, with a preview 

. of (he Monte Carlo rally, 

London Weekend 
7.00 pm FUm : The Biggest Bank 
Robbery (1980) Brand-new British- 
made comedy thriller - abour a 
former crook. (Richard Jordan) 
who gets a Job in a bank.- Strang 
cast, includes David Niven (as a 

gang . leader), Oliver Tobias. 
Gloria Grahaine and Richard 
Johnston. Director: Ralph 
Thomas. 
9.00-Second Ounce : Episode one 
of x six-part drama series about a 
couple (Susannah York, Ralph 
Bates) who decide to end their 
marriage after 18 years. 
10.00 News from ITN. 10.30 
Benson: American comedy series 
about, a black butler (Robert 
Guillaume). The temporary secre¬ 
tary who might be planning a 
take-over bid. 
11.00- The London Programme: 
The Wisley Affair. Conservative 
MP Keifh Wictendon has stated 
publicly that he thinks some 

* shady dealing '* has gone on 
over a plan to open a disused 
airfield In Surrey as an airport 
catering Ipc executive jets. He is 
interviewed during the pro- 
programme. 
1135 Man nix: A college pro¬ 
fessor is murdered and three sus¬ 
pects .have alibis. The private 
detective .(Mike Connors) tries to 
break those alibis. 
12.30 am dose : Christine Smith, 

04 muscular dystrophy,, 
miles about the things shat make 
her feel happy. 

[RADIO 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 Vein. 
730, 830 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday u Parliament 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert Island Discs.* 
9.45 Feedback. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story: In Old Bandit 
Countrv. by David H. Wallace. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Tbe Crash of Rolls-Royce. 
11.50 Natural Selection. 
12.00 News. 
22.02 pm You and Yours. 
1237 Mv Music,f 
12.55 Weather. 
I. 00 Tbe World at One. 
3.40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play: Double Doors, by A. 
S. Robertson. 
4.05 Weigh-in |2). 
4.45 Poetry Up To Now. 
4.45 No Fond Rerum of Love (5), 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Going Places. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers.' 
730 Pick of the Week.f 
8.10 Profile. 
830 Any Questions ? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1035 Week Ending.? 
12.00 Lord Jim feonef). 
1135 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
1L45 BBC Sound Archives. 
12JQ9 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 
9.05 am Schools : Contact; Music 
Interlude; Countty Dancing 
Stage II; Notice Board (2) ; Music 
Workshop (1). 
1030-10.45 Listen With Mother. 
II. 00-12.00 Schools: Exploring 
Society; Listening and Writing 
(1) ; Prospect. 

2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: Left Jam 
in ; Religious Education; Music 
Interlude. 
11.00-12.00 Study on 4: Konukte 
(13j i Allez France I (13). 

Radio 3 
6.53 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7-05 Records : Sibelius, S vend sen, 
Rachmaninov (Sym DancesLf 
8.00 News. 
S.0S Records: Wolf-Ferrari, 
Haydn, Berwaid. Debussv.f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer: Dowlaud.t 
9.40 Quartet (Orford). pt 1: 
Mozart (K4S5), M. Schafer.t 
1030 Interval reading 
10.30 Quartet, pt 2: Beethoven 
(op 131).f 
11.15 Songs (Manning/McCabe); 
Haydn. Casken. Debussy.f 
12.20 pm BBC Northern SO/E. 
Schmid, pt: Roussel, Vietuc- 
temps.f . 
1.00 News. 
1.05 BBCNSO, pt 2: Franck 
(Syml.f 
I. 45 What the Critics Said f3). 
235 De Volharding: Dubois, 
Scbuyti Andrieases, M. Mengd- 
becs.'t 
335 Salzburg Mozarteum. etc/ 
Hager: Mozart line! K44/— 
Baumann)-t 
335 Violin, piano: Thorpe 
Davie.f 
435 BBC Singers/Poole : Haydn, 
Wc-bbe. Mcfarren. Han on, 
Schubert.f 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
6.55 Play it Again : preview.t 
7.00 Berlin PO/Bdhm ; Bruckner 
(Sym 7).t 
8.10 One Pair of Ears : review. 
835 Talk : Hlldegard of Bingcn-t 
9.00 Music in Our Time : Winkler, 
Lason, Kessler, Erdd.t 
10.00 Interpretations 'on Record : 
Debussv-t 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record : Susa to. t 
VHF 
11.15 pm-12.15 am Open Univer¬ 
sity : The Pre-School ChQd— 
Naughty Things ; Consumer Deci¬ 
sions—Consumer Advice ; Health 
Choices—Blue Skies. 

RadioT " 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kllbey.t 7.32 Terry Woaan.f 10.03- 
Jimmy Young.f 12.03 put Dadd 
Hamilton.+ 2.IB Ed Stenart.f 4.03 
Much More Music.t 6-03 John 
Dunn.f 0*02 Radio 2 Ballroom.t 
S.45 Friday Night is Mumc Mghr.f 
10.02 Listen m Les. 103u This, 
Organist Entertains. 11.02 Bri&i 
Matthew. 2.02 am-5.00 You and 
the Night and the Music.* . 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read.. 9.00 Sieve Wrigh:. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm News beat, 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.32 Dave Lee : 
Travis. 4.32 Peter Powell. Stiff 
Newsbeac. 5.45 Roundtable.- 7.31: 
Anne Nightingale. 10.02 Friday 
Rock Show.* 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00*5.00 am With Radio 
2 

World Service 
JOC Vilortcl Sorvlca can ba rauirad In 
WjMernJEurooa on medium wave (60S 

11 lh* follow, n» tlmM 

5 22 Nouidejk. 7.00 World NrWS. - 
J.-99 Tgwnvfoer Honrv T.«s Merrhint 1 
Navy Pmnnne. B.DO world Ncwi 
Sj* Rellcctln**. 8.IS Inimnczzo. 8.30 
SiL. “OSk Proonmuno. 3.00 World 
BMW. 9-0*3 Bi-Vict,- of thf BrUUh 
Pn**.. 9.1S TTib U'orld Tcidar. 9-30 
Financial Nws. 9.40 Laa> Aiiead 
9.45 Music NOW. 10.15 M%nt NIW 
fraqramnu-. 10.30 Wlut Ho. Jnnvcs. 
11.00 World Nows. 11.09 Nows about 
Britain. 11.1 Sin the Meant imp n.fls 
iLWST Nowaiettor. 11.30 AunnmrnL. 
12.00 Radio Newarrei. 12.1S pm Jarr 
Tor u«- As&lBO 12.4S Stwirt% Round-ut. 
1.00 Uorirt News. 1.09 Twenty.Iour 
Houra. 1.30 The anqel af tno Prison*. 
2.15 LPttnrtKxx. 230 John Pen. 2.00 
Radio Newsrcol. 3.15 Outlook. 4.00 
World News. 4.09 Commentary. 4.IS 
Theatre Call. 4.35 Letter (ram London. 
4.45 The. World Today. 5.00 World 
News. 5.09 The Week In Wales. 5.15 
Music Now, 8-00 world News. 8.09 
rwcouf-lour Hours. S.1S Tims OH. - 
B.4S Letter from London. 9.55 Fre¬ 
quency lnlormatlon. 10.00 W’orld New* 
10.09 The World Today. 10.25 Tha 
Week In WUt». 10-30 Financial News. 
10.40 Reflections. 10,45 Sport* Round- 
op. 11.00 World News. 11.09 Commen¬ 
tary. 11.15 From the Weeklies. 11.30 
Who! Ho. Jeeves. 12.00 World News- 
12.09 am News about Bniam 12.15 
Radio Newurrl. 12.30 About Britain. 
12.45 Sarah , and Company. 1.15 Out¬ 
look. 1.45 Dan ror* of the Rrnaluance. 
2.00 World News. 2.09 Review of th* 
British Press. 2.15 Network tJ.K. 2.3a 
llte Book. Programme. 3-UO World 
Nows. 3.09 Now* a boat Britain. 3.15 
rue World Today. 3.30 Just a Mlnnio. 
4.00 Newsdosk. 5.45 The .World Today. 

[REGIONAL TV 

HTV 
As Thames eaccepi: u» m-iju HTV 
News. 2.00 HoUMmVtS-. SLUb-4-la* 
Film: Knock on Any Door* (Humphrey 
Boroartl. 5.1 S Doctor Smiggln. 5.20- 
5.4s Crouroads. 6.00 Ktepon VVesl. 
G.30-7.00 WKRP In ClndniiaU. 1035 
Report Extra. 11.05 5o»». lias 
Chortle's Aopcis. 12.30 am Weather 
and Closedown. 
HTV CVMRUJ WALES As HTV West 
sscept: 9.35 un-9.50 Am Cymru. 
12.00-12.10 pm F/aUbalun. 4.15-4^5 
V RhdnoKrm A Frrwydrodd. S.1S-5.20 
Coiiu' ConcBrtO. 6-00-6.15 Y Dydd. 
c.15-6-30 Report Wales. lO.OS-it.OS 
Outlook. 

UJster Southern 
As Thames except: ' U» pm-1.30 
LunchUmr. 2-45 Film; Ten Mo MV 
Noma. 4.T3 Ulster News. 4.15-4.45 
Clapperboard. 5.15 Dr Snnflgles. 5.20- 
5.45 Crossroada. 6.00 Good Evening 
Ulster.. 10.30 Witness. 10.3& Sport*'- 
east. 11.05 Benson, n-35 Bedilma. 
11.45 Closedown. 

ATV 

As Thame* except: 1-20 pm-1.30 
Southern News and weather. 2.00 
Uotucpartv. 2.25 Film- Bedtime Story 
(Marlon Brando). 4.15-4.40 Clapner- 

. board, 5.15 Dr Snaggles. 5.20-6.45 
Crossroads. 6030 Day Hr Day. 6.30- 
7.00 Out at Town. 1036 The Lid 
Hastings. Lunger ?. 11.05 Brtison. 
11.35 The Late. Late Show: -Ferdinand 
The .Strang. 1.15 am W’eaUter. Forecast 
followed by Loggerheads. 

Yorkshire 
A* Thames except; 1.20 pm-1.30 Calen¬ 
dar News. 2.45-4.15 Film; Tell Mr 
My Name. 6.00 Calendar. 6.30-7.00 
Calendar Sport. 10-30 5oap. 11.00 
Pro-Celebrity Snooker from Leeds. 
11.45 Lou Grant. 12.4Q am Close¬ 
down 

Channel 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30.ATV — , 
News, 2.45 Film: How To Break Up A f .rQntlnl 
Happy Divorce (Barbara Edent. 6.00- ^JldridUa 
7.O0 ATV Today: 10-30 Soap. 11 .OO 
atv News. 11.05 Frank Sinatra: A 
Tribute. 01.00 am Closedown. 

Grampian 
As Thames except: Starts 9.25 am 
First Thing. 1.20 pm-UO North New*. 
2.45-4.15 Flhn: A Summer Without 
Boys. B.00-7.00 North Tonight Includ¬ 
ing sports rail. 10.30 Reflections. 10.3S 
Police Story. 12.10 am Seachd 
Latthean. 12^5 North HeadUnes. 12.30 
Closadown. 

A* Thames except' 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Live from Two. 
2.50-4.15 Frim: Tha Daughter* of 
Joshua Cabo Return (Dan D alley >. 
6.00 Granada Reports. B.30-7.00 Kick 
Off. 10.30 A Weak on Friday. 11.00 
After All Thai. 1711*. 11.10 FUm: 
Woman of Straw > Gina LoUobrtplda. 
Scan Connery). IJS im Closedown. 

Scottish . 

As Thames swept- ia.oo.ia.so pm 
Closedown. 1 JO-1 JO Channel News. 
2.45-4.15 Film: Miss Sadie Thompson. 
6.00 Channel Report. 8-30 Encore. 
B.55-7.00 What’s On Where. 10-36 
Soap. 11.PS S.W.A.T. 12.00 News and 
weather In r 

Border 

French. 

der 
My — 

S2Sb 

As Thames except: 1JO p»-l30 Bon 
Ncwi. 2.45-4.15 FUtn: Tell Mo 
Name 119771. g.00 Lookaroand 

_ B-30-7.OO Sureleal. 10.30 
niAimiari 11.00 Quincy. 11.SB Bor¬ 
der News Summary. 11.58 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-IJO Nows 
HeadUnes. 2.45 Film: Convicted iGlonn 
Fundi.* 4.13-4MS Clapperboard. 5.15 
Dr Snuggles. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Scot UBd Today. 6.25 Snorts 
Extra. 6.45-7.30 Hoar Here. 10.30 
Ways and Means. 11.00 Late Call. 
11.05 FUm: NWItl 
1 Richard Wldmark >. 
down. 

'Night and' The"' City 
12.30 am Clsw- 

Tyne Tees 
The GooS'word. 9J5S-9-30 North East 
News. 1 -20 pm-1.30 North East Nows 
and Lookaronnd. 2.45-4.15 Film: 
Sabotage. (Chart e* Bcnneiti. 6.00 
North East New*.. 6.02 Soortstime. 
6^0-7.00 Northern Life. 1.32 Quincy. 
11.30 Music special. 12.30 mm Coun¬ 
tryside Christian. 12,35 Closedown. 

Westward 
As Thames except:, 1.20 am-1.30 
Westward News HoatJHne*. 2.45 Wlm.. 
Mis* Sadie Thompson iRMa Hayworth 
4.12-4.15 ■ Glia HomiybBn’s Btrtftdays. 
6.00-7.00 Westward Diary. 10.36 Soap. 
11.05 SWAT. 12.00 Failh tor ..Life. 
12.05 am West Country Woathw. 12.06 
Closedown. 

except 1.20 nm-1 -30 

Anglia 
AnaUall*nNeWsT'“ ‘3.00 ‘ “HousoMLrtv. 
Women’* magazine programme. 2.25- 
4.1s Film: House or secrets • Michael 
Craipi. 6.00-7.00 About AngUa. 10.30 
7 Days. 11.00 Soap. 11.30, Film: 
Panic in the Streets j Richard WM- 

■nurki, 1.15 am At tha End of the 
Day. 

1;- sr-t'S* - 

P S’-S Entertainments Guide 
-Dptold seats at cot prim M 
li-n’s just before performance. 

Most credit card* accepted for 
I'^ilUmliOK boekinss or at tbe box 

icn tclepnoning. use prefix 01 only 
-bide London Metropolitan Area- 

OPERA & BALLET 
1USEUM, S 
J0 B36 olbl CC 24*3 

; IS’GLLSH NATIONAL OPERA 
: I'OM * Tup*. I.^n* The Mem* 
..dow Tenor a Thura. 7..V): 

■w. 'Fod. 7.50; P.onii-o L. Julirt. 
3 .MltDiiy seals avail Irom 10 am 

. . day qf pert. _ 

VENT CARDEN 240 lfiftf, ••S’* 
. drflenCharge CC S56 bfiOa I 

^ THE ROYAL BALLET 
■"I * Thun. ,i| 7.LO Troy Came, 

■ loath hi the Country. Le* Notes. 
.*.“ "w at 6.00. Wed at 7.30 La 

"la I Card Or. 

TBE ROYAL OPERA 
, ner .it 2.00. Tues at 7 30 CoM 

lulle. Mon It Frl a) 7.30 Un 
■ .° lB maschera fPaul Hudson rt- 

•’ c* Forte* flobinton all port*'. 

1LCR-S wells THEATRE, EC1. 
01-BoT 1072. 3R56. 7505. 
Cards 10 am. la 8 p.m. 

273 0871. 
L'nlll Feb. 21 

D’OYLY CASTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
7-jO. Mala. Saw. and Feb. 
18 ai 2 30. Tnnlghr until 

lan. 39 to Feb. 4 
Penzance. TVis. 

e?’-‘ 

c-.-.'f 

* -- _. 
. •: ••■' ' *- Jolonihe 

• . ^Piraies. ei 
. . 1° 10 £7.50. 

.. * UNDAY, JAN. 23 AT 7.30 
SADLER’S WELLS 

—^7_ [oGeographic evening 
iaF-*- ■ -. Perr Only. Choreographers and 

. r Inonv- Rambert.: Lcn- 
• ^S^n^mponiri' Dance Thcairc. 

- ' a b,i,w.c1^ .RoiSl Bsllel, Tha - Eallet. Thl*. £1 to £5. 

AMBASSADORS S CC ASS 1171 
Eve* 5. Tue Sal 5.30 5 8.50. 
■' One ot the cleverest play* 
•ver written •* Dali*- Teiegrapn, 

J. £. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
", A splendid 5 handsome re¬ 
vival ** Sunday Crprt*,. 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 

SINCE 1938. 
" Priesilcy'* mow popular play •• 

Observer It Times. 

APOLLO. S CC 01-457 3663. llrp- 
Sale* 379 6061. Eves 8. Wed A 
Sal. & S. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
BEWES * MATTHEWS 

In " An unusuaQy troihial and In* 
IclUgcnL comedy Tho Observor. 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD 
COMLDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 19*79 
LAST 3 WEEKS !—ENDS 7 FEB. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE ' S * 01-834 
605o. Credit Card Holhnox Ol- 
536 7010. 01-240 5679. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OP 
MRS CHEYNEY 

policy 'seat* al El.SO. W t 
E4.00 In Stall:. * Royal circle. 
Student*. Nurses & OAP's El.50. 
Orpun Sale* 01-379 6u61 and 
01-836 61156. 
LAST 2 DAYS-SEASCla ENDS 
JAN. 24. 

CHURCHILL cc 460 C677/583B. 
Bromley, Kent. Dec. 18-34 Jan. 
NORMAN VAUGHAN. IAN 
LAVENDER. BILL PER TWEE in 
MOTHER GOOSE Wllh TOMMY 
BOYD * JULIE DAWN COLE. 

CONCERTS 

pS»8.MJ8fe •SSSt 
dfit'J Alfred Bren del Boothovaa; 
' . Uv“i“M ?: Morwt: Plano 

Civ'" D min K466; Straus*: 
i Alpine Symphony. 

i-.fK'-’ 

t» .THEATRES 

«ati. Thursdays al 3.0 
* -.jOHY BRITTON 

C*5SyHE VH.UGRS 
BAVUS5 

- . •»# ANNA NEACLE In 

-L.^Y 
, t SHOW "—Ntiy' 

- • .J ir r.S...?'J?G..—Tima Oul. 
Telephone 

.^836 7358 or 01-379 bOhl 

- ,'^r'^,MEGA SHOW GUIDE 

- ' J?££'LAL death of an 
- - > ^92ST' educating 

TOMFOOLERY 
’ “S ONE, PAL JOEY 

■ ■? aCmRb,i,Si*Llis 57S 
; ns,.® esnuBihduie cards No 

• ' sent ctSu? bkg*. 836 *962. 
. , — stahdby ALL SHOWS. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
3S7a. Limited season. Mon.-Sal. 
8.16. Mats. Thur. 3.00. Sal. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In the National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSONi 
'* TRIUMPH *• r.dn. 

■* UNFORGETTABLE •• lnl Hid Trlb 
■* NOT TO BE MISSED ** Punch 

Group salm 379 6061 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. CC 
01-430 9833. For 12 week* onh 
PiW. Jah. 27 A SB ll 8.0 
Open* Jan. 29 .at. 7.0. -Sub 
evg*. al 8 o. 

MAGGIE SMITH IN ‘ 
VIRGINIA 

’A new ulav by Edna p’Brten 
from the lire* and wrttlnas of 
Vlrnlm.i and Vjnimrd Woolf. 
Directed by Robin Phillips. 
Bool Now. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL, 
cc 01-OS0 9852. Ere*. 7.46 

Sai 4.-50 ft B.O; End* Sat. 
LEONARD ROSS ITER 
PRUNELLA ^SCALES 

in MICHAEL FRAYN'S 

MAKE AND BREAK 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORB 
“THE BEST NEW PLAY—ALSO 
VERY FUNNY ■* OBS. **’ ABSO; 
LUTELY NOT TO BE MISSET 
FT. 

930 .660^ S_ cc 
Sat. 

. Grp 
6061. 

HER MAJESTY'S. . . 
Egs. a. Sal. a.15. Wed __ 
5. MATS. HALF PRICE. 

. Sales Box Ottlca 579 
LAST TWO WEEKS. 

ALL IN ALL- THE BEST 
THING TO HAVE HAPPENED TO 
THE WEST END IH A VeRY 
LONG TIME. A TOTAL AND 
UTTER DELIOHT ■* Punch. 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dion Boucjcauit 

■* The Whole Thsetro Cheered ' 
D. Td. 

A MUSICAL FEAST " Now I 
** Timely and- what. Is more 
great deal of fun . D. Mali. 
•• PRACTISE HISSING AND 
BOOK NOW I *’ E. Ntotru. 

KINGS HEAD ’226 1916 End* 
Tomorl Dnr7. Show 8. SHADOW 
PLAY ■■ Beal , Coward revival 
since the NaujmM'P * Hav 
Fever ' . Oh* & A MAM OF 
FEEUNG by Staphen Oliver. 

COTTESLOE iNTs BluH auditor 
lum I until Wed next nightly 7.1 S 
THE NATIVITY. Ail Ufl*,. Slantl- 
Ine 5^.50. SLudenu standby 
£.1.40 

CRITERION -S 930 3216 CC 379 
6565. Grp Bkgs 370 6061 or 83b 
31*62. Eve* 8. Frl/Sbt 6 & 8.45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adam*. 
Martin Connor. Trtcla George to 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

word*, music & lyrics of 
Tom Lohrat 

■* HILARIOUS. BARBED 
AND BUBBLY ” Sooday TUrr.fss 

** OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

DUKE OF YORKS * cc 836 5122. 
Credit card* 379 6563 '836 9837. 
fiSv 46S2. Group Sooking* 
83n 3'H6C oTV* 6O0I. Evening* 
B.O sal*. 3.0 & 4.30 sulld A 
Clide irom 22.*>0. 

FRANCES DE U TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

In a new play k'wl End Thcaira 
Awards I'-'BO and 

DAVID DE KEYSBR 
Ehi Supporting Actor Drama 
Awards dj -Jte Year I960 In 

TOM KEMPIN5KPS 

1 DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY Drama Awards 

’ 1'iBO. THE ’ AMAZING NEW 
PLAY ” D. Tel. " NO ONE IN¬ 
TERESTED in The theatre 
CAN AFFORD NOT To SEE 
THIS PRODUCTION ** F.. Time*. 

ID 

;n 

GrP2v3S7a sc bkfli o7‘> J 
- eJ2s*S«V|36 379 1 

wM--1 • - Iron, rS',T'1“rs '"31 3.00. 
- : ' .s^fEIArl "Sufr. Ja, Sal 8 & 8.15. 

,v«tIT * p,y*UP5 ■ A KNOCK- 
‘ iC '■ MIG LAtamaMI'«i 

^raLSTssa 
J JOEY 

^ ?§sK4T«,I??tT? W SEEN AT 

^ Vs TKICflL lUggB^ggJ 

Uv ’ ’ »VCH 5 836 6404'ir 379 *07* 
■ . fab 10-ll. Ihlo 

l shal’espeabf 

ot ‘ 

TU0 

■fl-1 

e****‘? 

s;c uC 

inCeHmc:“P6AHE COMPANY 

‘ 7,30. Tumor Z.00 ft 7 30 

TP-E SUICIDE ’ •• 
koiat brdrnjn ■■ Highly enior. 
1 fartr •* nimo Oul ** life 

><•& uncovered a masterpiw:"** 

now 
The ... 

ano Prter N’lChote* passion 
■ nfit u-.rf Vj Jant. 

> s Fresre! bcoUng Key 22923. 
SE4- ornca 57936061. 

,j P* ll3° 31 The Warehouav'Picca- 

iHTvJUNO 
fMTPJr*. ,1 from 27 rt^r iChola' siumv 

JO 

GARRICK <S) « 01-Mb. 4601 
Evg*. h.O. m. A bat 5.38 & 8.30 

Reduced price Mats. Frldnya 
Group Book 1 ni,3 01-5T9 bObi, 

WILLIAM FRANKLYN id 

DEATHTRAP 
■THE BEST THRILLER '* D, -T. 

GLOBE i re 01-437 1692. 439 
6T7U. Evg*. B.O. Sals, b.00 1’: 
n 45. Group bales tWH Oillce 
01 - >'!'• 606J. 

«■ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
triumphantly enscon¬ 
ced AT THE GLOBE ” E-S. 

SEASON ENOS JAN. 31. Rod. 
Price Prevs. Feb. 17 ft IB at 
m u. (ipwt, Feb. 1W. at V.Usub. 
L-vual 8.9. Sal-.- b.O ft 8 45 
ROWAN ATKINSON IM KBWyiE 
for 12 weeks only- BOOR MOW. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH^ rf 01- 
74 1 2331 End* Tomorl Ton t 7:30. 
To mar 230 A 7.30 THE AMUSING 
SPECTACLE OF CINDERELLA by 
Martin Duncan. With Eleanor Bron. 
Lesley Duff. Suaan jnmMniL-AUMn 
Steadman. ■*. .•. *imply the bo»l 
panlomlme 1 liavo over Been ““ 

From Thur HOBSON *5 CHOICE 
cast includes Arthur Xowa. Julia 
McKcnalr. Ronald Pickup. 
LYRIC STUDIO Bv«* R.30 HERE’S 
A FUNNY THING. John Barton a* 
Mai Miller ** . , . a irwardlng 
and hluriaiis evening Con- 

LYRIC B oc 01-437 S686 evg* B.0 
MAt Wod 3.0. Sal 5.30. 8.30, 

DINSDALG LANDEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

In e LAN AYCKBOURN'S 

. TAKING ^TEPS 
" A VERY FUNNY EVENING- 1 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY "i Evening News, 

“ JBE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN JPtmdi. ; 

LYTTELTON • iNT's prosrenlmn 
fUQdi: Ton'l 7.45. Tomor 3.00 
1: 7 45 WATCH ON THE RHINE 
by Lillian Hallman. , 

NATIONAL THEATRE S_QC_tl2R 225a 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPAR¬ 
ATE ENTRIES UNDER OLIVIER/, 
LYTTELTON/coTTESLOE. Car 
nut Rcsiaurani 933 SOU. 
Credit card nkes. W# W 
roans OF THE BUILDING da 
ilncl. backstaget EI.50, In, 
635 QBBO. - -- ■ 

i‘i33. 

OLD VIC. 92B 76lt>: CC 261, lBfil 
•• S ". Until 14 Fob., Mot to 
Sat. Eves, at T.30. Wed, *al 2-TC 
iicrmor. mat. concolwuj- the 
RELAPSE by Sir John Vanbrugh. 

OLIVIER’ INT’s open sluijei: Ton'l 
7.50. Tomor.. 2.4J ft ,.uO THE 
ROMANS IN BRITAIN mol 9Uil- 
aon* tor rJiilUrcn i now play by 
Howard Bretiwn. 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 „„2294/S. 1ST. MARTIN’8. cc 836 144ft.. £vso. 
Credit Card Booking* 01-836.<8611. ( ft Tue. 2.4ft. Sats. 5*8. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ I 

The ScsnaUonai Variety so. _ 
OPENS FEB. UTH AT 7 OO. 

Ssub. Twice^DaHv^j* 6 00 *_8.jO. 
Pncet: £3.90. 81.50. £5.50 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 cc "ft79 
61,65. Crnup .Bkgs 379 b06l/836 
r.r<62. Mon.-Prl. B: Mat. Wed. S>. 
Sot 6 ft 8.40 stalls from £2.90 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In willy RnftMH'a mw Hhmbr 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS* 

AWARD 1080 

M SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT MB OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED & EXHILARA¬ 
TED •* S. Tma. 

HSC also at AJdwych 'Warehouse 

PRINCE - OF WALES THEATRE 
^Mi 8681. Credit Card booking* 
930 08*6. ’ 

PAUL DANIELS In 
IT’S MAGIC . - 

TRIUMPH •• . -Fin. Timas. , 
WINNER" Varteiy- "PURE 
MAGIC " 'Sun. Mirror. Mon. 
Thur*. 8.0. Frl. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.45 
Easier nerf*.: Good Friday as nor¬ 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20Ui & 21*1 

APRIL AT 3.0 

PRINCE EDWARD. K CC BOX OR. 
4Y7 6877 cc Holllnn 4ft9 8499. 
Grp- Mlo* 379 6061. Evn 
8.0. Mai. Thur, tEconomy price) 
ft Sat. 3.0._ 

EVTfA 
by Tun Rico ft Andrew Lluyfl 
Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince. 

QUEENS S cc 01-734 1106 
PENELOPE KEITH 

JEFFREY. FERRIS 
MOVING 

jl',-513,11 ^ pr,co A new _ __ 
Directed by Robert Chelwyn 

Evpmngv 8.0. Mai Wed 3.0. 
Sat &.q * 8.15 Grp Sales 379 6061 
•* STRAIGHT FROM. THE HEART 
._. . A FL749Y.. AND MOVING' 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE ’ 
D. Mall- i 

DMD RSVUKBAR CC 734 
1593. Ac T. 9. u pjn. Open 
Sums. Paul Raymond present* 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA- 
New, Acts -New Girt*/, New 
Thrtllei Eord., seAsattonal wart 
Fufly air cnndltlahed. 

ROUND HOUSE^/ 267 2564 
NEW VIC THEAVRE In 

CANTEREHURY TALES 
Dlrertpd by' MUchael Bogdan at. 

ooi 

Direct pd by MiChaal Bogdan 
" MlaH links .& Ions filer ■■ 
Td. Evas ft; MaL Sa!. 6, 
L.1M thTM.pprtfr. 

ROUND HOUSE. . . 267 2564, 
Scarborough Theatre In Un? Round 

1 In , SUBURBAN . STRAINS. ■ A 
muilwl play Inr ALAN AYCK- 

■’SPI?5K_ cumDOMd ’ .by PAUL 
TODD. Radutcd price ore vs. 2-4 
rch. 8. Opens Fab. S at 7. Mbl 

• 'Thnrft- ft Sat. S.SQ. Sub. £m. 8. 

ROUND HOUSE ' 2d7: 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY . . 
TH§ DUCHESS'.OF MALFI 

With HELEH. MIRREN 
l Anrti-9 May 

HAVE YOU AHYTHINQ TO 
. , DECLARE J. 

13-Mav-o Juno _ 
. TOE MISANTHROPE 
. With TOM COURTENAY 

_ , , _ 1 Jnly-1 AuquBt 
Poslal Boa king .now Open, Season 
_ lw. Available, 

GREENWICH THEATRE. S CC HJM 
■ 77 j5 Eves. 8.UU Mai, Jl’,5*’ 

SHERIDAN'S RIVALS. 
’■ HAPPILY RECOMMENDED ’ 
D. Tel- Trom Jan. 28_ PRcSCNT 
LAUGtlTLR bv Noel mward. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE, £12 t*301. 
Jean-Claude Grumbcrp s 

THE WORKSHOP 
•* NEEDS TO BE SEEN. 
LEE MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COMIC- LVNN FAR LEIGH SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUTHFUL ** Jim. Mon -Fn.- 

S p.m.. Sat. 4.30 ft 8 p.m. 

PALACE, S re. . 01-437 6834 
*• OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENINGI ** Dally Mail. 

Rodger* t ft HnmmerrtBin’a 

OKLAHOMA i 
•• A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE ■' S- Times. 

Evening* 7.30. Mai* Wed. S*T. 
3430. For group bonking* ui-379 
6061. Better selection of stuns 
avaiiablp Mon.-Thur. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. 
Evg» 7.30. Man daily 2.45 careol 
Friday. JIM DAVIDSON, MOLUE 
SIGOEH. • WINDSOR DAVIES, 

ELVYN HAYES. CLIVE , DUNN. 
LIONEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON . 
•• Bright, fast-moving, dazzling spec¬ 
tacle. .... worth ’cvbiy penny■ 

n Mali. Book now. Box Office 
and «1l-agents:-CMdM artjjt-wem- 
lod. Group safes box oltico ft7P 
6061 ■ 

ROYAL COURT .S' cc 730 1746. 

TOUCHED 
By Sirphen Lown. Evqa. b. Mon. 
all seals L2. *■ Beauiliully wrinnn 
piece -. ... the-.performances are 
*iim*ro . urtn: - 
RCYAL COURT- - • THEATRE 

upstairs jsa 2554. World 
..TTcmlrip Dr FOUR IN A MILLION 
d'-ulsed and Dll* by Lrs Btalr. 
upum ton't -7. Hub. eva>. 7.00. 

EACH OTHER 
. . TOUCHING, 
VERY - MUCH1 

SAVOY THEATRE :.*01-434 BfiHB.- 

JOHN .: PAULINE 
ALDERTON .COLLINS 

" PLAY OFF 
BEAUTIFULLY 
PUNNV AND 
AUVE-*' ridn. 

in OiariM’AWa comody 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
“COULD ’HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM” Times. “A 
THEATRICAL OEM” Th* People. 

- Reduced *ovtntp Bookinos’ B59 
rgdlt_Cara bookings, only 

Ron 7616, i9.ftOrh.m4-6.OO p.m. 
Sai* 9.30 a rn.-4.30 p.m.;. 
Scosen extended. 

AGATHA CMRISTIE'S- 

THE MOUSETRAP. 
29th YEAR- ■ 

•4143. EM. JB.O. THurS. S.O^tStB 
9.50 ft B.3Q. 

. NO SEX. PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Directed, by Allan Davte 
Group sales box office 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Roval 
Shakospoars Tnoutro f07891 
292271. ,A|nex Card* 107691 
29T139. Tnfo 10789 > .69191. ■ 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMRAMY 

In 

RICHARD H 
tonight 7.50. ’’ First rate produc¬ 
tion *: Guardian. AS YOU LIKE IT 
rumor 2.00 -nlast pref 1, .-Wamutt 
28 Jan 7.30. RICHARD III 27 Jen 
7.30. 

SHAFTESBURY. . cc ■ .Shaftesbury 
AVB-i W.C.2. Tel. BOX Office 01- 
83G 6596 or 01-836 4055. CroaBt 
Card booking only 01-839 7816 or 
01-839 4682 (9.30-6.00. Sat*. 
8.30-4.30) Group bookings only 

■ 01-839 3092 
TDM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN-' 

- THEY’RE FLAYING 
OUR SONG • 

GEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS OF 
THE YEAR IN’ A MUSICAL WXST¬ 

UN O THEATRE AWARDS. 
■1 This show ta a real ettmnar. Tiro 
of. lb d most[engaging performances 
ht London.” D. Moll. If possible 
book at least 28 days in advance 
by post. Send S.A.E. and cheque. 
Prices: Suite ft Royal Circle C800. 
£6.SO. £5.00. Circle £5.30 (£1.00 
scats at Box Ofllco) < OAP’S £4.00 
Wod. Man, beat ■wais. ■ Student 
Standby £4.001, Moo.-frt. Evus. 
8.0.Nialb. Wed. 3-0. sats. 5.0 & 
B.SO. (Sorar good scats avaUablo 
Wod. Mau.i. No seau. available 
SaL and performance unlfl April. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, 369 KIIhum 
High Rd.. NWS. 328 8626 Pip 
Slnmau Theatre Croud prmou 
*■ RIEN NB VA PLUS.” Cur, 8. 
Ends Tomor. *‘ A dnllght ** -fins. 

*■ Sheer eiucrtainmcni ” N. Sid. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 99R8. 
Twice dally 2.45. A 7.43. Tim 
Rice & Andrew Llovd Webber’s 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 
.JOSEPH 

AND THE AMAZING 
TECHN ICO LOUR DRLAMCOAT 

VICTORIA PALACE . 
4755/6. 01-654 1317. Etg*. 
Wodnesday ft Saturday 2.4S, 
CnWb S*Jh. 01-579 6061. - 

0yB2S 
SO. 

M. 01-579 

ANNIE 
" UN BEATABLE. FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT ” ObUTver. 

WAREHOUSE ponmar. Theatre, 
Earlham SIMM.. Cpront Garden' 
Box ofacc ■ 6808. - royal 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
Ton’l. • Tomor ‘7-30 THE Irish’ 
PLAY by. Ron Hutchhuon. 
*■ Hllarioia. . ■ • Hirer thealrtcal 
vluilty " Gdn. AIL «4ts C3,5<j. 
Students. £2.00 in adegnee from 
AJdiyych Jw Office. 

'CINEMAS 

’ Joneph 
DONG 
inol Sun.j. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 457 Si 2 9. 

and 

8.3b. 
ACADEMY 3, 437 

ORPHEE 1Al 
• PARTIE DE CAMPAGNE- 

Prog*^ 5.45, 6.15. Sou./ 
al»t> o.lS. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. .Camden 
48ft 2445 Cong. 1 
GODARD’S SLOW MO 
(Sauvre_Onl Pent: La Vlci 
5.50. S.2u, 7.10- 9.10. 

_ 28 Jan. 

(X . 
Ends 

p.m. Mon.-Sat. 1 
dsi. no lalophone bookl 
BALTIMORE BULLET (AAI 

5414 > 
THE BLUE LAGOON lAA, w 

dly. at 3 3U. 4 Hi. a. 
. Late Show Sal. 11.00. 

curzoN, Curran Si.. W.l. ■ 
3757■■ . BURT LANCASTER, 
SUSAN ’SARANDON In LOUIS 
MALLE'S ATLANTIC CITY 1AA'. 
FUm at 2.0 mat Sun.i. 4.05. 
6.20 and 8.40. 

BACK (111. Sep. progs. 2 50. 
7.40 Sun. ft.30. 7.05. 

EMPIRE, Lelresler ’ Square. 
1334. Sell! bookable ror 
evening oerfs. Won.-Frt. and 
perft. Sat. and Sun. inoi 
night shows, at the ' 
111 - j .tn 

sw 
Sep 
6 00. 8,30. Late show Fr). I 
Sai. 11.15 pjm. Now Rrrz 
Lek-mtar Square WILLIE A PHIL 
1X1. Sen. prog* dally 1.00, 
3.30. 6.00. 8.50. Lata Show Frl. 
ft Sat. 11.15 p.m. - 

GATE CINEMA. Nolr. Hill. 221 
0220 727 5750. STARDUS1 
MEMORIES 1 AA 1 1.00. -2.35. 
4.15. 6.00. 7.46. 9.50 
LA LUNA 1X1 ft NOSFERATL 
I AAI 11.15 p.m. 

GATE TWO CINEMA.- 057 £402. 
1177. Russ So Tube Etrliultl 
presentation or Bene Miditr’i 
THE ROSE 1X1 1.30. 5.30 
6.15. 0.40 THE GETAWAY ,X> 
ft CONVOY tAj 11.00 p.m. 
Uc'd. Bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201 ’ 
48S 2446. Camden- Turn 
WILLIE A PHIL IX, 1.00.-5 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. LIC’D B 

CATE MAYFAIR 405 -2051 ,M 
FAIR HOTEL, SHElton S(. Gl 
Park Tube. KAGEMUSHA f 
5.60. 0.20. Seat* Bookable a 
5 p.m. 

EICESTER SQUARE THEA' 
1950 53521. Jack Lemmon 
TRIBUTE I AAI. Sep _F’ro»S_ . _ 
line sun). Drs Open 2.10 5 10. 
0.10. Late 'Show Frl. ft Sal Drs. 
open 11.16. -Sret Bookable W.‘ 
Ends ft Last Eve. prog, ft Late 
Shows. - • 

HUNtER 
Laie Show Sat. 

WESTMINSTER.- S. CC. 864. 0286 
Hugh Manning aa C. S. Lewis'- in 

SONG OF THE JLION 
*’ TRULY IMPRESSIVE ” Time*. 
•* Spellbinding ”s.TB]aaf5S; 
ETimings 7.45 HU Feb. 7. ” 

WHITEHALL' THEAlRE KJO 7765 CC 
filial RUymond PTHCnti . 
FION’A RICHMOND 

V a. BDdfni of .BeaoUsa m 

WOT ! NO 
PYJAMAS! 

B.SO. Fn: ft Sat. 6.15 ft 0 30 
--.2 DAYS, musl tormuiate Sat. 
an. 24 prior ip National Tour. 

Evg« 

WINDMILL THEATRE cc 01-457 
6517. Twice nightly ar 8.0 a 
10.0. Sunday 6.0 _* B.O P4iii_ 
RAYMOND pwMU* RIP off. 
HoUqr Lhan cur for 1901 .-Hw 
erotic, cxperMiyc of tha. modern 
wa: 5fh Greai Ynor. 

WYNDHaM’S. S MS 3028, fie 379 
hS6&. Red. pnee. Gp« FAS' MG2. 
Mpn.-Fn 8.00/ Sat- 6 ft 8.40. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OP AN 
- .anarchist ■ 

" One or The funniosl chaws lot. 
don has *rert .in 1 wiy'imii Urn*"' 
Punch. *' Hilarious *' -Tl.Tnl. 

YOUNG VJC wa 6363. Ton’t Tl50 
pvi-.MAl.fON. sat T.sti ROSbH- 
ChANTZ-A’ GUILDENSTBRN. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01.734 5051. 
■ Air-sassdlHoning.- Credit card*. 
LON Dr .’S GREAT NIGHT «MJT 
From 8icm. -Dining ft Dancing- « 

P.30 SUPER REVUE 

“ BUBBLY " 
* at 11 : VINCE HILL 

DANCING TILL X A.M, 

*■ mirror ** (ll) (Russian dia- 
latnie—English sirbBUaxi. Daily: 
3.00. a.do. 7.00. 9.00. Late 
Night Show FH ft Sat 11.00 r.m. 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 2730/ 
27711 Roy SdioJdcr In a Bob 

. ‘•’OSM Ftlm ALL THAT JAZZ <Nl. 
■Sen. prog*.' Dly. 1.30 mot Sun>. 
4.40: 8.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE f950 
6111) THE DOGS OF WAR 
-IAAI. Sen.. Prog*. Drs. nnen 

* Dlv mol Sun.i 1.30, 4.30.7;4S. 
SOT. 1.30/ 4.30, law night show 
Fn. ft sat. Drs. open 11.15. 

ODEON ST. ’ MARTIN'S LANE. 
1 BEING THERE (AAI. _For tofo 

340 0071. Sox OlflCf 03^ qopj. 
Sop Progs.Dly 1-50. 5.00. 8.3(1. 

’ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 (723 
2011/21. HAWK THE SLAYER 
(Ai. Sep. Progs. Drs. Open Div. 
1.43 fnnf Sun.i.'4.307 7.30.- 
Evening programmes ft Week¬ 
end* may be booked in advance. 

PLAZA T* 2. 3, 4 uK Piccadilly 
CirniA. ’ 437 1234. Advanrn 
bdoklnq laalltlcs sama a* 
EMPIRE LeicKlor Souan*. 
Waltor Mai 1 hau (ilrndi Jackson 

• "1. HOPSCOTCH. . 1 AA). St-p. 
nrtMi. dally i.tifl- inoi Sum 1. 
1'“, ’6.00. ’H.tO. La to show 
Erl. le Sat ll.is p.m. 
* *2. AIRPLANE iAI. Sc-p. 
mm-, dally 1.00 (nui Sun'.'. 

. -5 OO. 3.00. 7.00 9.no. Late 

.shew’TH. ft Sai. 11.15 p.m. 
-■3. LIFE OF BRIAN 1 AA ■. Sep. 

ureas. dali£.-L.OO <noi suns i. 
3.30. 6.00. 0.35. Late chair Frl. 
* Sat. 11.15 p.m. _ 

.* «. SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
"lAj. Sep. progs, da Ur 1.00. 
>not- Suns. 1 3.30. 6.00. S 30. 
Late show Frl. ft Sal. 11 15 P-m- 
* •No hmnkino Area. 
•Ng Smoklnn. 

PRINCE CHARLES, rfje. Jq. *31 
0181. Briilsh Prrmii'rf’ ETxriu:-ive 
Prpiep'm^n CAUCULA fXr. Seg 
p«t* (Wic Sun-1 2--J5, 5 30. 
a.45. Lata show Fri ft Sai 11.53 
Seats bkUo Llc'd bar. 

f SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3366. 
wood? Alien. stardust 

■m°m 
3 p.m, nr pbpna bookings. 

• • EVENTS 
WBM«LEY ARENA CC OZ-SOSTJS34 

6 HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

PM-rennasc** Dally «xcvpi Mom. 
£2.20 to £3.20. Childrm hair price-. 
Saacioni car jirt. Season until 
Feb 22. 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY. 45 Old Bond 

51 . Wt. 629 6176. lOHTh 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR ..EX- 
hiqetion. Until 1.0 Fob. Mon- 
Fri 9.50-5.50: Thun unUl T. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 Derliig SL. 
W.l. British Art 1900-1980. 

BANKSIDE CAUCHY. 49 Huptori 
8treei. BiaOJrtars. 5E1. Royal 
Society or. Pointer!-Etcher, and 
Engramre. Contempormry Prints 
until Feb. 12: Dally 10-3. Sunday 
2-6- A dm. 50p. half Uric* OAPl. 
Si u den is. 

' BONNARD TO ZORN 
imih evhlhldon ol Hoc 
2dih Cenrorx nchinos ft' mhograoh*. 
lUus. cal. 75d. Mon-Frt 10-6. Sat 

10.30-1. 

WILUAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Arcade. Albemarto Si. 

W.l 

BRITISH LIBRARY . *111_Brit. 
MllHinn). 8 E HUD ICTINUS -IN 
BRITAIN. Until 1 Feb. GEORGE 

• ELIOT. Unffl 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dec. 
Wkdys- 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 
frw. 

BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork St. 
TS4 7984, Kona Grant. 

FAUSTUS _ GALUER1ES. 67/68 
Jerxnyn Si.. S.W.l. Tol.: 01-930 
1064. Old Matter Palming* and 
Rembrandt Etchings on view dally 

FINE ART SOCIETY .. 
140 New Bond Strrel. w.l. 

• OX -029 5116 

_ _ _ . GLUCK. . 

HOLS WORTHY GALLERY. ■ graphic 
view of the world about tu. 
Xcilh West and Alan Byrne, 
Jan. 21-FOT. 14. 205 New lOnq's 
Rd-. London S.W.6. 731 2212. 

UEFEVRE GALLERY: 50 Braion St.. 
W.l. 01-495 3572/3. Twentieth 
Cantu nr Work* on View. Mon- 
Frt. 10-5. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albwnuile Si.. 
W.l. JOHN WONNACOTT First 
London Eatilbfllon 27. llntQ Feb 
6th. 

MARSHALL SPINK, 18 Albemarle 
Si.. W.l. A.P.T. toe. presents 
three centuries of flower and 
Mill life palming* 1600-1900. 
10 a.m -6 p.m.. Thursdays until 
9 p.m: Saturday until 1 p.m, 

New GRAFTON GALLERY, 42 Old 
Bond St. Wl. 01-499 1800. John 
Hasting* noth birthday retro¬ 
spect hie. 

PATRICK 'SEALE GALLERY, 1 
MoLcomb s;.. Bclsravta. SW1. 

■Painllngs by EMI LIE CHARMY, 
Unl!l end Jan. 01-235 0934. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PiCEAdHIy. W.l. 

A NEW SPIRIT IN' PAINTING 
Vn"1 )?«£!!_ Onrn die. 10-8. 
Adm. E-.OO. - Concessionary rate 
Ll.40—-O. A.P.s. students, nroaps 
nvor lij—and uniU 1.43 p tn. Suns. 

TARANMAN, 236 Brompion Rond, 
SlvB. Ter &87 T8.tR. GENE¬ 
VIEVE A5SE Sliile • Collie lie: DM* 
on^ Paper. Mon-Frt 10-6. Sal 

THE COTTAGE OAULERY. 9 Hrrc- 
ford Rd W.2. 01-321 4390 
German Expressionists. Selected 
drawings and graphics. Tucs.- 
Frt. 10-6. Sai. 11-3. 

NOTICE 
All advertisements an: subject 
to the cerullUuns of acceptance i 
or Time* Newspapers Cimlled, 
copies of which am avtulibie 
on rooupst. 

Appointments Vacant .. r ■ 21 

Business to Business 22 

Contracts and Tenders. 22 

Domestic Situations ' 22 

Educational - 22 

Financial 1 22 

Flat Sharing \ 22 

Legal Notices 21 

Mibtor Cars 22 

Property ' 22 

Rentals ■. ■ 22 

'Secretarial and Non-Secretariri Appointments - 4 

Situations Wanted 22 

Box No.-TepUes should bn addressed tot - , 

The Times, P.0. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray's Inn Road. London, WC1X 8EZ. 

i . 

-How to Place a Classified Ad- 

Classified Guide 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories,' tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278-9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278)9231 
Personal Trade fll-278 9351 
Manchester -Office 061-834.1234 

Queries-in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Exm 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. ■ 

Monday is the dea'dine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday St Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pjn. prior to the day of publication; for Monday's issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns £325 per li 

£17.50 per cm serr.i-dispi 
• £20.00 per. full disp! 

Appointments £3.25 per I 
£17.50 per cm semi-disp 

.£20.00 per full disp 

Property . £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm ssmi-di'splay 

£20.00 per full display 

Weekend Sfaoparound £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

Court Circular £5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5.00 
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THEHMES 

1 . V V Seek tt* pM» of the W 
. . . and pray unto the LOUD 
for it: for in rtie pgac* thereof 
shall ye have peace. —Jeremiah 
39: 7. 

. births 
AUSTEN_pn 6ih January to Joan 

and Michael in Blnsnamtcm, 
U.S.A.. a daughter Amber Qylec. 
sister u> Andrew Qylo. 

BHENCHLEY.——On UlC l7lh_ Of 
January 1981. ai Queen Char¬ 
lottes Hospital, to varjaertfo- 
Mane igtr Baton i ana Hugh— 
a son (Mark David Tti&uuai. 

COOPER-On January _i?th. 1981. 
to Jacqueline inee Poweri and 
Kobat. at IV Oouaias James Way. 
Haverfordwest. ■ Dyfcd. Wales—a 
daughter i Anwnn.i. 

DALRVMPU.—On January 21. In 
Nairobi. to Patricia < nee vickera* 
and Bougie—a son. James 
William Murray. 

HARRISON. — On Tuesday. 20lh 
January to Alison and Paul, a 
daughter (Rachel■. 

HILTON-JOHNSON. —.On January 
19th to Janet and Christopher-— 
a son < Oliver Rupert i. __ 

HOLDEN.—On Saturday. January 
iTthat Bronglafe Hospital. 
Aberystwyth.' to . -Lou «nw 

Tom. Batty and Sam. 
McFARLAkD.-... 

High ■Wycombe 
Sharp) and Alan. 

SOU) at 
«orT»» 

7l,..r .,_ _ daughter. 
PATERSON.—On January B1K. at 

Basingstoke Hospital to Sarah 
i nee Poet Yates.i and Wh-»m» 

■iWUUsni David Rospi, a brother 
for James and Annabel. 

RANKIN.—On 31st January, at SL 
Thomas' Hospital, to Pcoalopc 
and Christopher—-a daugWcr. 

RU5SEU_On January 22nd. 1981 
In Leamington Spa to Sheila 
cnee Ronald i and Anthony. a 
son fTlitioUw Hugo). a brother 
jor -Alexandra. Jonathan and 

srn=M?^Cm January 19th to Jane 
nnrf Philip a daughter. Heather 

■SftEsrtJtt A5K&. % 
i&E'VBbJSl 

unii.ni) a brother for Kaio. 
Sarah and Victoria. , ■ 

WOOD BURN.—On January 2lst. 
1981. at the Canossa Hospital. 
Hongkong, lo Bmmuu inw 
Woods) and Tore—j son i Patrick 
wuilami a brother lor Ursula 
and a half-brother, for EUcn, 
David and Lory. 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 
BADDELEY.—On 2lst January. 

1981, CXiartei. Ronald BaddeLcy. 
aged 97 yean, at his home »n 
Croydon, cremation prlvaie. No 
loners or flowers, please, but 
dnuuon In his Biimacs io Tbe 
Masonic Fonndaslua tor _ Uio 
Aged and the, Sim. JO Great 
queen StrecL London. W.C.2. 

■RADFORD.—On 20111. January, 
suddenly. In Bristol -Rgya! In¬ 
firmary; Ldnt Margaret i Peggy' . 
of 30 Lalghwnod House. Leigh 
woods. Bristol, wife of Hagn. 
and mother of .Martin and 
David. Cremation private b“l 
details of momortal service lo be 
announced later. No flowers or 
letters, nlpase. bur donations ir 
desired to Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Lincoln Inn 
Fields London. W.C.2. 

BULLIVANT. 2AJDEE.'—On Janu¬ 
ary -lit. 1981. at Hillside. Great 
Comard. Sudburv. btlifol*.. wife 
or the late Trevor Bui kl van t and 
mother of Polar. Funeral servico 
at Ipswich Crematorium, Most 
Chapel, on Tuesday. 37th Janu¬ 
ary. at 2.15 p.m. Familv flowora 
only, but donations If d^ired 
to The Raval Hospital A Home 
for incurables, Putney. West Hill. ior inuuBmo>j f'uui 
London. SW13-3SW * 

BURNS.—On January 30th. 1981, 
peacefully Dr Arthur Robert, 
aged Ba. or L.S.E-. Professor 
Columbia University N.Y. 1928- 
62 and beloved husband of Prof. 
Even “ ' .. — June M. Bums' of New York. bvciviiv pn. Dunia wvw 

COLVILLE.—On January 20th. hav¬ 
ing recrlvnl modi care In hos¬ 
pital. Thomas Vidor Robertson 
— tti of J - - — 

, Cambrld 

. John * 

fTtmi of J Malting Lane. FOT- 
ttm. Cam bridge. Aged 69 wars, 
son or the tale John and Cathe¬ 
rine Colville, brother of lie tale 
Jim. Joho and Arthur. Family 
cremation. No flowers, by hi* 
request. Instead, 1C wished, gilts 
to the Cambridoc Cancer Scan 
Appeal Fund, c.-o Addenbrookes Appeal Fund, c.-o Addeniwrw 
Hospital. HD)s Rd. Cambridge. 

CONEY—On January Kind, peace¬ 
fully at home. John, beloved hus¬ 
band of fbe tale Mw and dear 
father of Rosaland iDockcray). 
Clare. Judo and Harry. Funeral 
at SI Lawrence Church. Aqpiebv- 

KW.-Sir- 

era' Benevolent Fund, via J. A. ors" Benevolent 
Davis. Appi-tt}. 

DONOUGH. > 
nary 20th. 

ore .—On Jann- 

■YR 

Donatinns lo Warren Wing Pfllu 
Hospital. Clndorford. Glos- 
rRU-MACKUN-CARNETT. — Oil fRB-MACK UN-CAR . 
4lh January. 1981. at 
Hospital. - 

y. ivoi. »i 
lujuiuu. Previously___ — 
aqcs. 64 Church SI. SW3. Funs- 

.al at Brookwuods .cemetery. 

Road. Karrtnyup. Western Aus- 
• trails. Group Captain Matthrw -mu*. Group CapU... --- 

Barr Hamilton. R.A.F. I retired i. 
beloved and loving husband nf 
Joan, devoted father to John. 
Andrew and- Caroline and their 

indues 

tome.’ «Jd>a 
and of_Doi 
lavtd. mm. 

JUCKES.—-On 21M .jJanuanr. at 
i art ..... -Jumphrcy- hus- 

... Dorothy and tatter of 
David, mm. Peinr. Chrbc and 
Frank. Service hi Cheltenham 
College chapel at 12 noon. 
Saturday Q*Ui. January. 

EEOGH MURPHY.—On 
l5Ui. peacefully at PetwSrSi 
Cottage "NurrinB and Convales¬ 
cent Rome. James Roney iStrodi 
Koogh Murphy. Me lor irctfrnTf. 
Hodsotis Horse. Indian Army; 
husband or Margcrv. .Private 
cremation has taken place, nora- 
tlons |f wished to the Petwurth 
Cottage Nursing and Cousulcsceut 

< Itch in .—waiy lo S-. sjsIbt of 
James, on January 19th. aged 
73. No limn' or Jotters ph-wse. 

LEONARD.—On the 19lh Janu¬ 
ary. 1981. Richard James 
Leonard, husband of. . Rosalind- 
and father of Vanessa lson or 
Mrs. 'Grace .Leonard. Rhode 
island, U.S.A-. i. . Interment 
private. Mcraoriai service to ba 
■ ■tnoanced. ■UIBWinH. 

MORGAN.—On— 2 Lsl January. 
Gene. the beloved wife frf 
Edgar, of Llwynhendy, Llanelli 
DyfotL mother of Valerie. 
Funeral Monday. Private at resi¬ 
lience. Friends .please meet at 
Swansea Crematorium 2.20 p.m. 

McGiLCHRisT.—On JanMrv 20ih. 
in hospital, after ■. °fl£* JftKS- 
Charles Mskolm of V iinbteaore. 
a and 71. much loved . UUslwnd. 
lamer and ncansJFoin.er. 
«ervJcv if JJuinpv wIB Ucuhr 
tonum. on Mandav. JanUTOv j.o^h 
ar 5.45 P m. FamUv USS? 
only in-F.Vi'.-PaUtt- 0- •**%*»*> 
Part. Donations if desdN* niay 
be «tn to Cancty R^rarch. 

HORTHAH.-UJn 21»t Jaiuian 
1981. pcacelullr at his home- H 
Belorave Cresceni. tdinsuntn. 

-Licut-Col. C. G. -NorUvani. beloved 
‘ n us band of Gertrude- *l 

Wanlston Crematortum. C3ol*ltT 
Chapel. Edinburgh, on Saturday. 
24ti>-January, at 12. L5 p.m. No 

patch?—Ssn^SiOth January. 19R1. 
suddenly while on holiday in Utc 
Galapagos islands. htallicrtnc 
Mary Fitzgerald, of ID Dun- 
donaid Street. Edinburgh- Memo¬ 
rial service at G p m. on Sun- 
Hjv. 1st February at St. PiilJLp's 
Episcopal Churctr. Logie. Green 
Road. Edinburgh. 

POST.- ALBERT MALCOLM.—On 
January 8th. aged-84. u Grecn- 
broe. Calliomu. late of New 
York and Ban-Francisco. Beloved 
husband or Agnes ,.PoU; < nee Si 

_ Aubyn. and tatter of Malcolm. 
Richardson.—On. January 31. 

suddenly In hospital. Douglas 
Courtenay Richardson, of Clever- 
Icjrs Cottage. West Moon. Beloved 
husband at Patricia and tatfier of 
Michael and Anthony. Cremation 
private. Memorial service at West 
Me on Church « 2.50 jxn on 
Monday. January 26th. Family 
no wets only. Donation*, if de¬ 
sired. to west'Mcon Church, c.-o 
The Rectory. West Mean. 

SIMPSON.—on 2L.1 January, 
peacefully. Chari a* Vtaller 
Simpson. M.C.. D.M.. of 
Braconsilald. beloved _ husband 
of Joan, lather of Colin and 
Anne, brother o[ Lois, and 
much-loved grcr.dta liter. Private 
cremation. ^lemorjal scrjlco at 
St. itary and All Saints Uiuxch. 
Braconailcld. at 12 noon, on 
Wednesday. UBLh . January. 
Family ilowars only, please. 

TAPLER, EVA.—On 21st Janturr. 
1981. aged 86. peacefully. Dearly 
loved mother, of Hylda. Sylvia. 
Shelia and daughter-ill-Uw Jo-.'. 
Will, be sadly mused by her lov; 
ing family of grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. .Funeral 
10 50. Friday. 2vird Janu-ry 
Bustier: Prafco 8 p.m. Sunday 
5 Gloucester Square. W.2 

THOMAS.—Peacefully _at home on 
Jaeaary 19. 1981. David Raucr 
husband of Patience, brother o of 
Pina. most, dearly loved. Cr^-na- 
Uon has. taken.' qtaco prlvat— 

Turner.—On 32nd January. 
1981. suddenly and peacefully, in 
her sleep. Ai home. Ann. very 
dearly loved wife of Stanlcign 
and - mnlhor . of ChnsiDpher. 
IO Ghairant Drive. -Hove. Funeral 
arraaqemenis being haodled by 
.—jnton. Hanrtinglon's. Brig 

USHER.—At Die Vcrt^ HcrdmanfUi 
Hoar-Ual. "■ HaJdl.igioa. peacsjullv 
an January Slit. 1981. Coionvi 
Charles Milne Usher. D.S.O.. 
O.B.E.. Legion d'Honncur. 
Croix do Guerre favec paimes-. 
UlC ih** Gordon Highlanders in 
his .9£jih. year beloved hosband 
of Madge and father of tan and 
Kenneth, and- dear grandfather of 
Caroline. .Andrew, and Juliet. 
F unural private at IVarrtstun 
ernna-rorinm. Edinburgh. No 
(lowers or letters Please, by his 
own request. U ■ desired, dona¬ 
tions to the Forces Help Society 
and Lord Robert's Workshop. 

VAN dor HOOT_On January 2Dth. 
in Basingstoke Hospital, Gilbert 
Edgar Francis, aged 87. "Loved 
husband of Barbara and tatter of 
Anlhca. Funeral service at 
Winch field Church. 2.30 p.tn.. 
Tuesday, 27tt January. ■ No 
flowers. 

WAHMEFORD—On January 19th at 
home. " Lochard ". 5Lannin3ley. 
Pudsoy. DoTuiny. wtfe _ of 
Gordon, mother of Ian Paul. 
Private cremation. 

WARR.—Ou 22nd January 1981. 
peacefully «t - Orchard Cottage. 
Post Of Dee Lane, Cieere. Hill. 
Cheiicnbam. , Edward Neville, 
aged T8. baloved ■ husband of 
Ralhleeu and brother Of Eric. 
Donations li desired, to The 
Sceato Memorial Home. StalrlllL 
V Kcnllwarlh Avenue. Gloucester. 

WATERMAN.—On January i7|Ji 
1931. in .Herne Bay Hospital. 
Mary Evelyn. Widow or Jack, 
dearest mother of Eileen and 
Shelia, and nanna to many. Cre¬ 
mation at Barham Crematorium 
at 11 a.m. on 24 th January. 
Family flowers only. 

YATES.—On January I5tt. 1981. 
peacefully in hospital. Maurice 
William, aged 82 years. Of Utffe 
Orchard. CWdeoc*. Bridport. 
Dorset, beloved h on band or Joan, 
dear fatter or Michael. Cremation 
has taken place. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 
Mil ere more of your money 
goes on research. The cam¬ 
paign has ono of the lowest 
expenses-10-Income raUai of 
Any.Charity, and Is the largest 
supportin' In Uie U-K. of re¬ 
search lata all forms of cancnr. 
Pi rage help with a -legacy, 
donation, interest -free loan or 
gltl •• u Menoriun " Cancer 
Rcsearc Research Campaign. Dept. TJC5. 
3 Cjilgn House Terrace. Loa- 
don. SWXY SAH. 

YOUR LUCKY DAY 1 
CHELSEA. S.W.IO. Unaltachrd 
urafesslunal Gonllemen In early 
oO's. living in delighlful rmall 
house s=e£s rtb.rwcuhlr lady. 
JU 40 years old of cheerful 
disposition and with a sense, of 
humour, possibly foi]owing her. 
own career. 10 undertake minor 
duties to kora the home going 
In cschoage lor Qtvn bedroom, 
bathroom. TV. etc. Most 
domestic work corned 001 - by 
doily Lady who attends twice a 
week. 
Tel. Applicant's Secretary 
during business hours: Kata 
Powell 333 7841. 

EDUCATION 

Secretarial 
Cookery courses. 
Business and 
courses. 
Remedial Tuition - lor Adults 
and enudren. 
Language Schools and Courses. 
Management Training Courses. 
—Whichever you uravldc. The 
Times can pul you in contact' 
with potential pupils and 
students—thru ogh The Times 
Educational fealnro on Feb¬ 
ruary 26Ui. 
For more information or to 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

CARING F.OR THE 
ELDERLY... 

Mr. and Mrs- Greco were ni. 
aid. desperate .. . . but 
Counsel and Care for the 
Elderly made Hie happy again 
by rinding them a homo to¬ 
gether and the I loanee 10 moot 
the cost." Only 86p a day. 
£6 a week.. Is needed to help 
others like them, please send 
donations to: 

—a. service or manss- 
or Utc lUc and work or 
imp bell S- Milford. M.C.. 
hold In the Chanel of 

MEMORIAL- SERVICES 

MILFORD.—A service or thanks¬ 
giving for 
Canon Ca~ 
will be L._._ ... _ _ -- 
the Living water at Uie Church 
Missionary Society. 1ST Waterloo 

' Road. Loud00. S.E.I on Tuesday. 
febnnry 3 at-tr.SO p.m. ■ 

THORN.—A memorial srrvlce . lor 
Sir Jules-Thorn will be held'on 
Thursday.-3th February, at The 
Temple Church. E.C.4 at 4.45 
p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
JOHNSTON. PATRICK JAMES 

ANN ANDALE.-—Sadly missed, 
loved always. Died 33rd January 
1980. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LAST YEAR’S NEWS stones can 
ronn this year's publicity. If you 
have at Icsm 8 siarlcs in me. 

■wrtto Mr details. Fleet Dceign 
and Pn.motlotL -Ltd^, London 
International Prtus Centre. T6 
Shoe Lane. London. EC4A. SJB. 

COUNTRY HOUSE to let., furnished. 
Move to the ..couture without 

odon house. soiling your Lbodon house. See 

FREE FABRIC for your sofa. See 
JBO hr sees. Sales. 

WANTED.—Occasional weekund nit 
of 2/3 bedroom od flat or cottage 

-dose to A40 between London and 
High Wycombe In return for 
occasional use or luxury 2 bed- 
roomed flat In Parts. Box 06. 

. The Times. 8 rue H*lfivy. 75441 
Parts Codex 09. ■ _ 

•YOU CAN WAIT up lo 3 years for 
a new Bcniley—glteroalively see 
I he 'Moiore Column today. '• 

PAIR Purdcy Shot. Guns—See For 
Salas. 

FULL-SIZED Billiards/Snooker .table 
retju lreds_.See Wan red._ 

FOR YEAR .OF THE DISABLED. 
• Help slop the* ldlltna- of unborn 
and newborn disabled children. 

'Join'LIFE. T parade- Leamington 
^oa. WariU. 

enthusiastic graduate teacher of 
history'* politics.-See Pub. 1 Ed. 

A love song roe your Valenilne. 
See Services. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,431 

ACROSS 
1 All but tbe poetry censored, 

alternatively, by court pro¬ 
tagonist (10). 

9 First . class'—not pickled 
again (6). 

10 Son with rot to born with¬ 
out flame (8). , 

11 A dance trick—trouble 
ahead (8). 

12 Jade, ardent to embrace 
love (4). 

13 She was a child when I* 
was, said Foe (7, 3). 

15 He led, we arranged to 
cheat, persuasively (7). 

17 After a spell led retreat to 
Sussex-town (7). 

20 Scrap, after trial of a bad- 
tempered fellow 15-5). 

21 Go round for duty period 
(4). 

23 Cause of need {Si. 
25 Shed tears about a girl. 

Must be cracked ? (8). 
26 Awful nurse, bugging one 

like a bear (6). 
27 Perhaps spending is just 

disidng out ilO). 

5 Sounds earthy, this dish (7). 
6 Telephoned tbe rotten news¬ 

paper abonta-point (4). 
7 Started back.-with wind pipe 

covered (8). 
8 Opening up a list for the 

tax-man (10).. 
12 Rousing singers (4, 6). 
14 Goosebeny-bnsb ? (10). 
16 Before once being engaged 

in duty get tbe spirits oat 
- <s>. - - - 

18 Not all the local birds—a 
.rare one (8). 

19 Bad. cess about ** beat" 
attitudes (7). 

22 Wretched sun, even, is in¬ 
visible (6). 

24 Cooled down and-declared, 
one up (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,430 

DOWN 
2 Not friendly about a minor 

blemish (5). 

3 Ernest, sloshed, gets round 
to the French wine (8). - 

4 Takes in beer 1 Piffle (ID). tiS3E!SS[3_.^3^J5a21S*E 

COUNSEL & CARE FOR 
THE ELDERLY. 

131 MIDDLESEX STREET. 
LONDON. El TJF. 

31-2' TCI.: 01-247 9844.' 

BRUCE FA ED BAlNSMfTH.—The 
undermentioned Solicitors Ors 
EJt■cutart ot the above deceased 
who died on 4lh January 1981 
and -whose estate u distributable 
as V he bud died intestate: rela¬ 
tion* of hi* moth or Sarah 
Georgina train smith inga 
Buckuatll who died at St. Ivca 
Cornwall on 17th September 
J.957 wiH be entitled lo share 
m Uio estate but the Executors 
ha vn so knowledge or their 
whereabouts other than that her 
nephew Mr. J. W. Douglas was 
resident ar io Park Avenue. St. 
fees. Cornwall or lath Septem- 

!9o7. They would approctato 
information from anyone who can 
assist them either by telephoning 
Pcnzancr 2362 or writing (a ■ the 
the address alvon below. Boriase 
& Venning, 10 Alvrrlon Terrace. 
Pettzanco. Cornwall, trib 4LN. 

M contictPN. d5OSSCURTH ple“D 
"™E riftSo" ^ EVENING . of oxDediaoc* and’ acTton*’hnSdars 

v*hoUig rrom 3-17 weeks in 
Asia. Africa and South and Con- 
uat Am mica. . Tuesday. 27 th 
January, Piccadilly. Please phone 
for frns reservation. Encounter 
Overland. 01-370 6845. 

»Q test/membership detail* from 
Meiua (Hi. FREEPOST. WolVar- 
hamDton WV3 1BR. ToL: 0900 
“OOtaj ■ 

SPECIALIST EdutaUanal Charity 
urgently need sutoUflUaf financial 
SrKD‘£ V/Tne 10 Eo* _ 2*i64 F. Hie. Times. 

EEADTIFUL Tibetan Spaniel pup. 
for wfe. See Animals & 

THERESA O'CONNOR back from 
Ireland. 686 5185. 

»-y_*1 ortta garage space lo lot. 
_See Rentals today. 
THE TIMES. 1941-1966.- Original 
_ leaucs. See For Sale. 
ROYAL HOLLOWAY COLLEGE- 

Mta* HUdi A. C. Green (1899- 
2,9001. much loved Lecturer and 
Senior Lecturer in English In iho 
College. 1928-6T: Old HoDowog- 
laas and otters wishing to rnb- 
optte to the HUt, Croon 
Memorial Fund should send 
cheques made out to the fund to 
yUnney Waters, Esq.. M.A.. 5, 

Pte“' 
GROWN tenant's left out of hous¬ 

ing Aci 1980. please wrtto io: 
Similar Tenants' for Suggested 
New ' Campaign Strategy, Bos 

*2563 F, The Times. 
U.S. EXECUTIVE want* lo rent 

London Home. Sec Short Lets. 
sixty-four attending SLxih Annual 

Haig Dinner tonight tn Fleet 
. Street. 1929 vai never like Uiia 

■ —or was a? J.D.M.C. 
GETTING MARRIED 1—Chauffeur 

driven Rolls-Royce icompeUi|v« 
rates i. from Mi “ .. . .-inntg ornery-—See 

Buyers Guide today. 
HAPPIER LIVES Tor lonely old 

people can be provided by your 
Will. Pleaeo Include a bequest for 
•v. — --*— Ftmd for il Benevolent Fund for 

12 Liverpool Street. 
the National 

' thp- Aged a 
London EC2. 

BUSINESSMEN I Relax. See Per¬ 
sonal Guide Services. See'Serv- 
ICQf. 

TEDDY BEAR. OfcuvtHlna t Our 
friendly 7ff Teddy Bear deliver* 

‘champagne, etc. See Servlcns. 
RINTED CIRCUITS W.Q. Evaty 

Buatneaa Services 
PRINTI__ 

Monday la 
■Guido. _ . 

BALLOONS for Valentine’s Day. 
See service*. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT or SL James’* 
London's more futeresUna busi- 
nessenan’e night club. 3 bare, 
restaurant,- danctqg, cabaret not*. 
Ho- membership required. Open 
Mtm.-F'ri. « PJO.-2 a.m.. SU.. 9 «.m.-2 a.m. A- Duke of York 
t.. S.W.J. 01-930 1648/4950, 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Par* 
■ Place, SL Jarau’t.' The elegant 

conforcnco and banquet venue. 
Contact Banqueting Managor. Ol- 
495 5051. 

TMB DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
Vlsii one of Loudon's longest 
establish wl gentlemen's club*. 

.Medieval atmosphere — ckdllng 
cabaret—beautiful gtrli. Entrance 
£5 noo_ manbera. is Masons 
Yerd. Duka „St.. SI. James. 
S.w.l. Mon.-Sai. '6.30 pun. to 
8.00 *4n. Tof. 950 2640. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FREEMAN 270.. May. 1980. 34 
hours. Perkins 4108 dlosel. 
Many extras- SI a.600 part r*- 
chonge or offers. Evesham 2621 
or Eveaham 660 589. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CHELTENHAM N.H. FESTIVAL. 
Fabulous .house, all amenltira for 

of_6 comfortably. Further party. ar_6 comfortably. 
qemlla: Box 2502 F. The rimes. 

SCOTTISH SPORTING- HOLIDAY. 
Sulking, roogh shooting, fishing, 
sailing, -windsurfing. Very com- 
fortatee hnusa in beautiful high¬ 
land waterside senlng. Weekly 

■from 1st. Auguu. 01-362 7657. 
ARTHUR MURRAY.—Wt were only 

s»^SmcSai.'tancttB' ^ 

SEASONAL SALES 

OAS.LOC/COAL FIRES ftrom £75 I 
fat* now on. Free survey-' Weal 
Fires, 878 Up. Richmond so. 

.West S.W.14. 876 3819. 
LEATHER 1 Chesterfields. desks. 

tables. ^SS!^9Stra^f^ed 
b/nn* ___ 
NW3. 01-79* 9563. 

PIERO DE mowzi.— i.m few day* 
oc fantastic bargains, up to 75-Vi 

_ atf- 68-72 Fulham Roadi SW3, 
SALE. SALK SALE. 2S>« off all 

start, sofas and sola-beds, until 
14th February. Norfolk Furniture, 
632 KlnusRd.. 8.W.6. 736 4840. 

THE PHONE MATE SALE at 28LA. 
Finsfuey Road. N.w.3. Phous for 

FREE FABRIC suoDUed when order- 
Ian one of our hand-made sous/ 
clubs nil, month. Llmllod stocks. 
JBD Furnlahtaps, 15 Ecdeston 

„ St.. S.w.l. 730 7951. 
PHONE-MATE SALE. Tele- 

one answering machines rrorn 
_00. Some demo models, some 

■tisrked-. All_ guaranteed for 1 
eductions an everything 
i eaufRu ■" '— — ’ 

a? 

01-451 0066. 'TX 2986^1 Coni 

CAlS&re I CARPETS I CARPETS L 
See Realsta. For Sale. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Are you m fbe 

Holiday Business? 
So Is * The rimes ■ In the U.K. 
and abroad. 'The Times ' ma¬ 
rt das It* readers with variety 
and scope thus enabling them 
lo ebrase a holiday which MU 
suit both their pockets and ihdr 
personalities. • - 

The., rimes 1* running. '* 
• EoUdaya and Hotels hi GjJL- 

or Ireland ovary Sninrdjra, 
and *’ Suznmor of ’81 •• rar 
holidays abroad on February 
50th. &o-1 f you can otrsr hold wuui ■ uv-ii- uui us iur nuia 
aceantnodatlotl or bit lustra 

sayaA oun sSg 
OveraH fHolidays Abroad) on 
01-278 B3S1 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE'22 

SEASONAL SALES 

INDESIT 101 WASHER 

Big 11 lb. wash load- EsgVjgg 
wash programm*- 4DO'Buu 
3Siwu£‘7pJ5,’flSi advertised 

on T.V. 

SUPERB VALUE £194.50 

ZANUSSI S218T WASHER 

18 wash progrsmmtri. Cnew 
saver button, irpec.hl dcltcam* 

prog ruin roc. 

FEW ONLY £21435 

LEUCO LTD. 
SS7.S61 MATTfiRSEjl pK. RD, 

b.iv.ll. 
To?. 3U3 *»544 

ARTESAN1A SPANISH 'FURNITURE. 
London s unique centre, bale 
now on. SuT Ainga Rd. Sttiu. 
hi 2d&B. 

WARDROBE. Final reductions. on 
bcautitul designer clothes. Also 

- same 3XfJUs rodBCWL 
slock, aressus Uom £10.50 IT 
Chill era 31. and 20 New Bond 
St. lEtuaoeih Arden Salon.) 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION OM- 
eta In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If roar hotel, 
suest house, collate or rtat Is 
mlly' booked lor the wbolo or 
lvul. ignore this annaunccmeat. 
if not. phooc Fiona. Helen. 
Jeanne or Monica now m 
01-837 5311. then twt your feel 
no' whue our '* Holidays in 
Great Britain and Ireland *• 
feature works far you. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sonnler ! 
If you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion in Sussex and would like lo 
bo funs booked for 1981. The 
Times UK Holidays and Hotels 

- foal ore • on Sal art ays can help 
you. Ring Stove Fraser on 837 

. 3511 exi 206. 

PERTHSHIRE HIGHLANDS. OUT 
:uUy equipped lurauy log cabin,. 
set among trees beside a bunt, 
offer holidays all year round: 
fishing. hltl-waUdng. golf, or /use 
relaxing In glorious surroundings 
Each cabin sleeps up io elffliL 
Pnces from £115 to £210 p.w. 
arc all-Inclusive (Unen. electri¬ 
city. cot. T.V.. V.A.T.. etc.'. 
Brochure: Euttcrstone Log Catantf 
(T>. Dunkold. Perthshire. TcL 
f03504» 234.205. __ 

CORNWALL.—Charming cottage, 
seaside village sleeps 5. avail¬ 
able alter May 16th. from £S5 
pw Incl elec. 0736 61673. 

GLASTONBURY area. HoUday cot¬ 
tage. quiet, sleeps 2.5, C.H. 

SW 

Ream no pels/smmi children. 
TOL Baltonsborouah 30388. 
V IRELAND. Remote, peacefal 
farm comae near Baltimore 
const. Stems 4.- Ah mod. eotu. 
£66 p.Vf. Details [rorn 1 Mrs Rees 
Roberta.' Famhom. 0352 7140X5. 

PRIVATE ISLAND. —• Argyllshire 
■300 acres. 18 fool launch, rarm 
house sleeps 16. Tdyilic salltnu. 
Tel: Brent Pelham 1027978) SS6 
i Harts t. 

SOUTHERN DARTMOOR. - 600- 
ynar old Uuicfnd granlia. long- 
house. Wood burning store Ifuel 
provided i. fully modomtacd for 
comfort, glorious views. Sleeps 
7. no pets. bed. linen provided, 
from £75pw. Tel 106261 853122. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE. MOORS. - 
Beautiful remote 18th c. cottage, 
avert Doltinq Fryupdale. 8 miles 
from Whitby, warm and comfort¬ 
able. antique lumtshlhgs. tun ab¬ 
solutely no mod. cons. Sleeps 
6. Telephone 104841 830900. 

WEST DORSET. Nicely furnished 
farm cottage. Sea 5 miles. Sleeps 
4. Moderate rent la carefnj ten¬ 
ant*. March till October. Fort¬ 
night minimum. Telephone Power- 
stock 211 or write Wyiheraton. 
Powerstock. Bridport. DarseL 
set. 

CHUG THRU THE CHILTERNS. 
Bridgewater Boats. Borkhamp- 
stoad 561Sj 

SHORT LETS 

US EXECUTIVE WANTS 

TO RENT LONDON HOME 

Senior US Executive with 
Imarnaiianal Co. requires com¬ 
fortable furnished house or 
fiat (o accommodate a family 
or 6. Tor a period of 6 weeks 
botwnen mid June and mid 
August. 
Musi bp within 35 nines of 
central London fjvef. on- the 
wmi Mdei. and have good 
comm uni cations via tube or 
train and road. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully staned villas and beaai 
.attgges oh 
ANGUILLA 

which has been d^ertbed a« 

dZt IncldPT* Of fliftil;, f-'OJl 
Lilian or Mcalbrow Airport, 
for 2 wrath. Wo also fta'.u 
cvrour partfollos on Wo fStandt nruar ruus m’w. 
or lutigoa. 5L ..luw *-ui 
Musihnie. as well as vtila 
infermation for uoskeret aos 
Grenada. Riont .or write 
indtaatlna wnlc.i isTanda port- 
foila vou recuira tv: 

"'HEAnEv lURLiA 
TRAVEL LTD. . . 

36 EbuT Sum. S.W.J . 
OI-T5D 8756 
ATQL 1TCCH 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

lart. Twickenham's Israel — 
tne place tor you Hhaievcr 
the lime of year. And far as 
mile- as E15V tor 7 days, vou 
can si ford to late your Mac* 
noht' now by callthg 01-899 
8331 

TWICKENHAM _ 
A WORLD OF DIFFERENCB 

84-HAVPro.V ROAD 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD.* 

TWICKENHAM TWE SOS 
•lABTA'AFOL 334S* 

34-noar Brochure service- 
01-893 9220 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA . . 

Perfect sailing holidays (or 
experienced heimsrnen or 
nortcqs- l*p to 6 ocapJc aboard 
Maxi 84. dotvn Red Sra coast 
from Eilat, wtnier.stm para¬ 
dise. Great for sbujlrs. * days 
from 2199. Ask lor the Red 
Sea Flotilla brochure. 

•TWICKENHAM 
A world of Difframe* 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 
84 HAMPTON ROAD. 

. TWICKENHAM. TVi bQB.- - - 
fABTA ATOL 5348 J 

24-hour Brochure scrvlra 
. . 011893 8220 

• QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS • 
On nights to Delhi. Bombay. 

Karachi. Bangkok. Kuala Lam- 
pur. Singapore. Tokyo. Throe 
sre Just some or the destina¬ 
tions we offer. Telephone, to¬ 
day for prices and helpful 
advice. 

01-495 4343 
UNION TRAVEL 
95 PICCADILLY 
LONDON: W.1 
AIR AGENTS 

CORFU & CRETE 

For an unrivalled choice of 
dream wind nulls and villa* in 
superb- locations.. some with 
unvati- pool. 
oMciaUeta. 
Our 

contact the 

_1931 brochure is now 
available. . . 

01-402 4255 fZlTirsl. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

•91 YORK STREET. Wl 
ABTA ATOL 213B IATA 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU • 

Remote and un crowded 
magical beys atUI exist. Dis¬ 
cover them In our free colour 
brochure.- VflU^ and. tavern* 
holidays from £140 po 2 wvs. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. ' 
6 High SL, Datcheu Slough 

sto 9EA 
Tel. Slough <075Cr 47984 or 

107551 46377 \MT5r*0, 
Agt. ATOL 

ENJOY. 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas. apartments. tzvemas 
and hotel* tn superb location*. 
Ring now far summer brochure. 

All dotalla arranged through 
Company's U.K. head quart era. 

Phone A. Bloomfield 
Reading 584241 

Area Financial Services Ltd 
105 Oxford Rd,. Reading. Berks. 

[STANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxu 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3453- 

H OLIO AY FLATS KRVICE5. For 
bo OKton/brochures, long/short 
term aorvlcad/unsrrviccd apart¬ 
ments. Ring 937 9B86. . . 

KMNStNCTOR. -=. Serviced. 'selT- 
coiuained flat*. • Short teem 
rentals available from X21. oer 

came. Phone- 202 Apartments. 
229 5571 or 727 7030. 

CHaMMHb: aM-,UcorMn house. 5 
mins, from Hlghbury/Tallngion 
elation: 1 double. 2 single beds.. 
a-cccpt-,- c.h.: vacant 5‘, months 
from- Jan- 30th: £90 p.w..—026 
0420. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CITES DE FRANCE/IGN MAPS.— 
The _ French Farm and Village 

lToSo . Hobday Gnide- 1981^ lists 1,000 
Mlf-CBtertnu holldey homes. B&B. 
camptug. £3.43 post free. Also 

‘ free catalogue or French National 
. Survey Map* -tlGNt. from Duo 

Publishing. 122 Kings Cross Rd., 
London. -WCl. • 

SKI bargains 1 Excellent value 
and avaHabtiUy an all date* in 
top . rasoru. seii-cktcrtng and 
hotels. SKIWEST 0573 8648U. 
ABTA. ATOL 1583 B. . 

LOW COST . long haul rughta. You 
name it: momple stopovers. 
Unusual routings .cheapest ways 7 

we'U find it. riallflnddrs. 46 
EarU Cl. Rd.. Loudou. W.S. 93T 
96^.1. Air Agents. __ 

BOOMERANGS Australia Rtn. £460 
low season.'0/w cxmrtrraed £329. 
TraimndrTB, ■ 01-937 9651. .Air 
AgcSUS. 

GREECE 'S3. Mainland + Islands. 
Hotels ft apartments, .unbelievable 
prices . + . free child holidays. 
Brochure 01-660 0l07. EROS 
Travel International. • Briqhion 
Rd.. Couisdon. Surrey. -ABTA/ 
ATOL .10538. 

WEEKEND SKI Gleushee from Bol¬ 
ton. Startrok Travel. 836 7642. 

.——. v~u today mi 
«. “BT of our 1981 bro-. 
chw^e featuring a wide 
selection of luxurious 
WIH4>- on. the Italian tftand 

IsehU. Thv South of el mi oouui OI 
Franco. The Algarve and 
Greece You. can have 
more luxury this summer. 

\&XA 

Sanptya beOo Kntl of hoStfay 

' 01-35T2383.01-3521977 t3<hn) 
440 (flntp Road London SW10 
_ ATOL 1229B ABTA _ 

SUN CLUB. 
S Rep lino ham Road. 
London SW18 SLT. 

TEL: 01-S70 4771 (24hrs) 
. 1314BC ABTA ATOL 

SKT AWAY SOON 

Jan. 30th ' ft Feb. 6lh Tor 
NEVEGAL- From Luton- £99. 
4 saau available on each date. 
Bing now on- 

01-406 0202 

BLUB ARROW SKI-77MS 
ATOL 401B. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT to_ Enroga. Ring 
01-734 Slo6.-.Agts. the experts onl 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa TrevnL 
01-543 4327. — Air Agta. 

SKI JANUARY, bargain offer*. Ver- 
trier Vai dTsere. Morfbel. Cour- 
cheval^—'Telephone SM Mac G/ 

WINTER .^B&GAINi—Bchr doled 
rights European dcanaarlons. 

-SpectallSJd frqvel OX-486 6631. 
IABTA. ATOL- 967BC1, 

GERMANY.—Bummer Jobs. Send 
Urge S-VE. to WO.. 9 Park 
Etta SU Oxford. . . ■ _ 

TT7i!,onL«y apaa^ment- sleeps 
6/B. 200 yds. beach, /rom CSo 
pec week. Plights arrangcO. Rec*. 
Warminster, 0985 2129J5.. . . • 

SWjMJFr. -—, Daliv to Zurich end 
mJ&SSZli.y'iL ftrta..0l-930. H3S. 

vF — 
-l . VAL D'lSERE^-djfte avails- 
blltiy 24. 5i J.tu, Vdhrt.. tnsto- 
slve. Staffed cftalK hotiday. A143 
p.p. Inc: tuaals and vrtnt sc an 

6080 (ATOL 1162B 1. 
ane Moehav vulun- 

-jxoxiflTi om Sht y«AT. 

^Sr5l *m*1 
BRUSSELS, 

. 'Rounif^K: 
Unto- OfT Ltd. 2a 

-London swix 

icheduled/charter 

f5S,nfSiB01‘49?1 9070 -ABTA ITJLa 41)la. 
SKJ ITALY. Ferre! D1 Sop«. lm- 

“wd 'axe _av«Ita btitsr.- now. Good 
hotals. Srt flights. Pan Pactfic 
Travrt.^ .01-734 3094. ATOL 

GRECCE.' CYPRUS, BARBADOS_ 
Sommer 1581 holiday brochure 
now a va Liable. 01-485 *078. 
Alocns Tjure. A^A ATOL 37TB. 

Cl AUSTRIA from £106 half 
board. Phone- WST ,01-242 7220/ 
404 3287.. 

MAM- BEAC^L. — Evera conceiv¬ 
able luxury. In . a *upc-rb villa 
w|ih Private pool- and -*afr ]n 
orolusive Patan Beaqb- Sleeps 8. 
Available now with- temperatures 
in the TO'a.al £600 renlaL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRA^L 

. W%cer/Sammer ’SI 
SOME DCFS- raCMYSia 

LOC.1L. AIRpOiCTS • 

No fuel surcharges 
fe- Ctanxes ••} April. 

: and 2 week prices 
ALICANTE 
ATKENi 
CRSTL 
FARO 

Left 
rm rtn 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TUSCANY AND UMBRIA 

SUN AND CULTURE 

I. 
j J •- 

RENT A HOLIDAY HOUSE 

GENtl A 
CERQKA 
iBUA 
LAS PA1AIAS 
Lils SON 
LOL'ROES 
MADURA 
MALAGA 
VitXCXCA 
ntORDCoo - 
Mfsica 
F.IL'M 
PISA 
ROME 
TOiERIfrE 
TREVIBO 
TL'RXN 
ZtiUCOU 

in 

•r» ri* ri.n 
f.nm Exi m 

Our coloured catalogue contains more than 700 houses and apartments for holidays 
—farm houses. Renaissance villas, castles and estates in Chianti, on Lake Trasimeno, 
or at the gaies of historic towns (Floreace, Siena, Gubfoio, San Gimignano, Assisi 
... ) ; near the beaches of the 200 km coastHne, or on the Beautiful islands of Elba 
and Capraia. 

rtfl 

(l}ii 
rto 

■iPEtLs: ra 
*.rcra — • rto 
irs=i LSI ria 
from laa SA 
irc~ SSL rtn 
•rem rto 
•rom S.6Q nc 

All sc3ta offered raSlert to 
avoBabBJy. OESh-iatisas a=d 
prices cxre— a: aw iat 
avaitahle on K.rctcd fhsbto 
from catwick and Le:m - and 
mm* *.en:cr !Xlgh;t ’rora 
B^minsham rod leanshnsMr 
and mPit orher LIE 
Low ens: hdldav - . 

- ajid cor lure avsdaalc. 

Vantage Holidays 
X7 S;--rev. 

Le^?^TQ‘ 
ATOL ll%4a>.M,'*BTA 

Inside the 120 pages you will find pictures and descriptions of the properties, a 
mass of information' on the historic and artistic wealth of tbe area, tourist 
itineraries, a -calendar of medieval festivals* recommended restaurants and wines, 
details of ancient farmhouses for sale, and a photographic competition with prizes. 

c0? 

To recei?e'the catalogue please send this coupon to : CUENDET S.PA, 37 Raleigh 
Avenue, HAYES MIDDLESEX UB4 OEF, together with 4 International RepW 
Coupons (obtainable from Post Offices) to cover catalogue handling and postage 
charges. 

NAME   ...- 

ADDRESS ...- 

i End.: 4 International Reply Coupons. No. 51 

LAST MINUTE DISCOUNTS 
' ALL INCLUSIVE 

Bookings should be sent 
Tel.: 01039,57730.10.13. 

directly to CUENDET S-p-A., 53030 STROVE, SIENA- 

I!** i w 

NO SL'RCHAF. 3ES 
SO EXT3_iS 

WEEKLY FUGHT5;AT 
POPLLiH TIKES JJ.pM 

HEATHROW ft u.ii4l~K 

Jamtart'.'Vvbroare ticHrtoros 
Palms .7ro= 
Aiicaau .TrtQ = 8 
Malaga ....... j.-om LjJ. 
Palo .I-:* 
Tenerife <8oa& • ija^\ 
Las PatniS "* " 

SILVAIR TRAVEL CLUB 
Tel: D1-JC3 J33 

ABTA *** ATOL 2J7S 

UK HOLIDAYS 

7 h 14 DAY TRAIL 
RIDING HOLIDAYS 

nrtryWi tbia yur. T«nWc tuld,, 
« f»r n—ir« and arart- baAmlwiL .... 

£99 
MOUTH UMBRIA HORSE RIDING 

Cj ll‘_ITP'vina . 01-584'62ii 
iAST*i i ■ ■ 

ALGARVE AGENCY. — Tbe best 
luxury tfflu wltt prival* pools 
and staff for the tan* who warn 
JhP. , bc*fA . Ultt -«>r without 
nights.'- Cstl- for our . fabulous 
colour brocfrarc. FTP Villa. 01- 

Tl 

03-439 tzboi or 437 6016. Ttr.: 
£92834. ATOL 109 BD Govt. 
Bonded; • Laic soekags wrtcom* 

U.S5T?1 CarudgL LsUn .AatrlQ. 
Africa. Australis. ■ Middle East. 
No need to- standby: Lots book- 
ttg.-OM-rtm. short stays.—fast 

.Travel. 01-485 9503. Air Agents. 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL u 

Son it, Amsrtco. Save money and 
■avo -tune.-- roaraci tte opectai- 
tst* 01-955 3648 Atr AqtaV^ - 

FRBNCH SKI BARGAINS.Lllt- 
miBitie . discounts', la Vsl d'Is ere, 
T1#nc*,- La ptogne^- Mertbef 
Megeve. Car/abr from EG9pp..Also 
some Earns- avail. Holiday vntas 
01-680 5300 (ATPZ.198B ABTA> 

sac laic entiera -chan- 
Chalet ror ip: Frora 
on^vrstk. C389.2 lfae 

NAIROBI,' JO'IURO, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowlBBtr_urdiraold.— 
Betmsti-. 4 Attfon Bldsv. Aldera- 

mt 

THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA 

Lec-ftsda Jto-»-Toiffo-I-3ii_ 
ao33 

LoarSittecs'. Ma^carntj-Lon 
(.iW 

Lon-Pcrtb-Lett L3U5 
Lon-Dettl. Bembay-Lon CJ9a 
Lor.-Ca Iro-L^r 
Lot-Ban eta «.-4ot f:3»a 
Lon-HoM. Koro-Um £3c2 
Lon-Slr.9S=JTC-L3n - i->50 

ATR CHARTERS SiTiOPE 
1CJ3 Bran-uac Road. SWo 

V Ore HatrtJ'iS" 
01-551 55CH 1398 

Air A9031S- 

GREEK \TLLAS 
If too implr **y r.; t.te best 
posriKT riita an c;riu. Crete 
or Paxes asi tor ?c- Srscmzre 
feotartog aver tiane- Sckrd properties, ringing from 

» allocate fa taricry so too 
rastics'Jy male. rtovL ere on 
* bretit cr WiUi aset. Fran 
£200 2550 ;.p. C wks. tnc. 
flifib; Tram Mantitester or 

Ga”':«>RFif;vil5L.%S- ‘Ti - 
_ 01-530 .085,1 

(589 0132—24 ttr*. -_ 
ABTA ATOL 33TB 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsterdam CSS Athens Cj5 
Bertie £139 Bremen SS2 
Brussels £58 Cairo £22-3 
Casa Wattes C124 Cotogoe £78 
Coprnh'n £104 Qnssrtdbrf £78 
Fraithfurt £67 Hltoboro £99 
Hanover £99 Las Palmas £119 
Lisbon £98 - Madrid £69 
Munich £121 _ Parts F.58 
Romo £91 Ctutlgoji £iOl 
Vienna £111 . Zurich CSO 

Blade travel 01.202 otn 
ABTA ATOL 443B Opes SoIs, 

SKI VERBIER 
(LAST MINUTE BARGAINS to 
Mis* the crowds and enjoy the 
lowest prices. A few spaces 
1-rt hi faQjr catered chalets. 
2BUt Jan. and 11th Feb. for 2 
weeks tndusics of rtlghta. 

Phone us now for details 
00.-263 6101 (2d hrs.l 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
(ATOL 1174SI 

VENTURA- HOLIDAYS 
■SUMMER ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft otter 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. of 
Prance. PonogaL 
VDla*. aportmtatls. hotels^ 
tavecnas. ramping ft sailing. 

125 Alders gate Si.. Lsadon Ed 
Tel: 01-230 1335 

279 So tub Rd.. Sheffield S6 5TA 
Tel: <0742) 336079 

ATOL UTOBD 

STOP 
Look no further_ for flights 10 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Totcyo, 
Stfdrira. Also Europe. U.STa.. 
Canada, S. America ft Alrlca. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE< 
si Swallow SL, 

London. \y.i. - 
01-457 0537/8/9 01-457 
§417. 01-437 3545. .2 ntius, 
from PlccadiUy Ureas. 

lALr A Bants; 

■a 
AKCJCN TIUU-CnAMVIN IX, 

ranee... Private staltod ctuuet 
tor partlas of 8. From £1B9 lac. 
Farttaw* details Phone 01-756 
4195. 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
tor bargain lllghts to USA ft 

„ 01-560 9241/ 
0880. ATOL 8958. 

SKI AT LES ARCS.—Urlvo yourself 
and gel more, siumg for roar 
money. OtUy £60 pec week. hie. 
ieert. per person, sell cataring hi 

“ Hoteta ibo. lurora apartmeru*. Hotel 

NOS Magic 

.^.O. ATOL 432B. 
SKt bargains every -week from 

Cat wick, lou won’t believe Our 
nrlcest Colour brocbnra from 
Freedom HoUday* -01-741 4686 

_ (24 hrt.V. AJTO; ATOL 452B, 
s. France.—a luxury . *iuas. 

Slee“- Sleep max. 14. Large swimming BS*. Beautiful raraundlng*. 
0-3390 95 91 77, 

I weeks. 01- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WHfflffiS OF THE TIMES 6ffT GUIDE COMPETITIONS 
Competition 

3. Prize A; Mr* M. Axhom. HoSijJow. Middx.. 

Dl Mrs 
X-Kwson. 

London NWS. Prize A: Mr* M. Axhom. Houfislow,’ Middx.'. Prize B, 
competition 3: A. J. «other. Londoty nwt. Prtic B: M A. comb. 
Ashtcad. Sorrmr. Prize B. — 
Basildon. E*9eK._nrbte A: A- J. 
Com petition 5: . 
Mrs 
Mr*___— 
Barton on Trent 

an 4: Mrs - f>. Ei CottoUll.' 
mod. London Wl. Prize a. 

‘ * Pr&e A: Dr&- VartCey. 
Carey. HecQeiiarch: 

Essex, Prize B: Mr Andrew May.. Fornborough. Hants., Prize A." 
Competition 8: M. D. Angus, London ^. ‘<SjraT 
Londdfl SW17. Prize. - Competition s: r m. BanksftJonos^ London 
SWT.4. Prize-_A: . Mzs_ J. _ Webster,. London 
Competition ^lOi Nujialas Montagu, London NO. Rrt 
Lawson. London NS. Prize B, ... ... 

*. AMERICA. —‘ Dally scheduled 

SSPTisa *** 01- 
PBIU Adventure 12 day* £623. 

Peruvian 'Airline*. 01-530 1136. 
WINTER FLIGHTS.—Copenhagen. 

Geneva* Stockholm. Vienna. 
Zurich. City by City Tours. 
ATOL 8828. Te” 01-337 8367. 
ABTA. 

SICILIAN HOLIDAYS have ‘ more 
Sicilian holidays—Sicily end 
Aeolian islands, prom -catwick 
or Manchester to hotel, villa or 
•parimeni. Stay pm Oir take- Our 
Grand Twtr. FTOe brochure fOT3 
671 4543. Or: Sicilian Holidays. 
^•-Station Rd-Pangbourne. Berk* 
*103^ 7AY, ABTA. ATOL T543B 

AFRICA CALLING'.' JaTbarg. 
Nairobi. Lagos. Accra end many 
other destinations, call Interalr 
10= st» street. London. W.2. 
01-403 '0052. Air Agents. 

CORFU? SUM 7 SAILING? f Ex- 
Effloase not mmbiuli . Flotillas i 

Barbados. It*#- not too early to 
hook Sfoor Easter- XnHItUJ. We 
offer a wide variety or accom¬ 
modation. from luxury hotels to Slf-catering apartments. Sand 

r our omacUve brochure. 

London W.l_ Oi_, -- -- 
M». i. Aficnu I 

JO'BURG, KAIL 
AllS./N.Z^. SlliSyuiy.Lp. 

1G KONG SUP8RDBALS.— 
ood egnnoctlm*. Aaa./F. East. 

Sparta i* to Tokyo. Bmwkok. 

igfttttssi! Koaa 1“r^-7Si 
ownsen, Bun or coocft. Europe. 

Australia. Far • -East. Sunvvay 
Travel. TM. 01-278 ?432. iUr 

SOMETHING SPECIAL. 
Pm-Btcly owned villas. Syro*. 
Grtoce. Hlghty reoemunendod, Ol- 

WEf 

H°GNt5 

GREECE. A free holiday ? Otir 1981 
Warner boT>chur&Vith%upm4 

*“ Corfu. Spotsa* 

ton Road J - AipUnl:' 9 

■ villa holidays Ht cart 
and Crete explain* ail. 

Road. S.W.l. Tti. 01-828 
1887 C24 hra-l. 'ATOL 1188B. 

SKI. Haute Nendaz? FUz. S5cm 
4/5: dams Feb. to Eostorriw 
CJ20 p.w. faay lncl. 0235 
276531 tevoe. or weDknaiD 

WLIASOL TENNIS and Golf Holl- 
|A. .tte Httflwlla. gmytltpe 

Jan* 
. accm 

F/wiu?° SKIING HOUDAYB In 
Foirittiy la. San “ 
T«u Piste* 0754 G 

Franco. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VILLAS 1981 

FRANCE 
ITALY . 

SPAIN 

I Wfrit ran'je from £74 to 
J £2 31? prr gwely per week. 

Deiat‘*4 Vorhurc muncdtalclr 
etailabift from 

BR.YYDAYN LTD. 
10 Park Place. Sr. James's 

London. S W l 
i.l-403 02 DC 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Sup crad venture holidays for 
7-17 ycar-ald*. 
Rtdutq. snPohn>> sailihg. camp- 
-tog. scuhi-Stvi.is. irailndlng, 
waier-bkilno. i.-.uib. hurfino. 
rafting and loir more trom 
£123 (or 13 dlks iexcludin') 
air • farei. For - vour free 
SuperCAMP VSA 1931 colour 
brochure coll or write: 

SITERCAMP l*SA 
52tT;.H:U St., Rlctunand. Surrey 

01-948 4201 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
Inclusive arrangements to: 
MILAN nam t-x 
TO'lli - from £84 
NAPLES from £8-1 
PALERMO from ££9 

Also other Italian destinations 
on rcaursL 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Snrclal lart-mlnutr availability 
to most European dutuuuciu. 

TCJ- 01-637 584S/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
44 GOODGE ST.. W.l. 

ATOL 173 BCD. 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
AND INCLUSIVE 

HOLIDAYS 

En’ay the ml Spain v-ltt a 
Bntiani- Ferries kGnlM3rul;e or 
Inclusive Holiday. Prices start 
from ■ 233. Uirccr sdiii:i>i&.* 
year romd from PIrmouth to 
SamamlcT In lost 24 hours. 
Phone Plymouth i u7&J i 
2b5583 or write lor brochure io 
BRJTANKY BROCHURES CH 

P.O. Bov 157 
Louden SL1 "JSZ 

OUR OWN 
Luxury apartments an Florida'e 
.Host ..Coast. Quiet location 
on the beach. .overlooMm 

Golf of Mexico ”. I ltphts 
Psm Ga'vrlct. 3 weeks Irom 
LmV Ac. • 

8-iO CASTLE HIU. 
NORWICH NR1 .VTT 

TEL: NORWICH 27224 
ABTA ATOL 23343 

ENjOY ■ - 
OUR SKIING SALE 
Courchevel 1850. Men be! 

VERBIER 
All January departures at 
greatly reduced prices. 

SKI MARK WARNER 
195 Victors Si.. London. SW1* 

. 01-828 5655 (24 hr*). 
ATOL 1176B 

INSIDE GREECE ISN’T FOR THE 
MASSES: 

j 

PERSONALLY SELECTED HOLIDAY! 
FROM £129 

Less than 
tavern is 

1.000 individually ehei?n hcirCs- « ava:i«riqe Ir nervon- 
u>nnu jnd ieif-cs‘.i.,r.»'i jpjrimcnls in C.-i-u. Lteit* Ilhjd-i » 
Alhens will* rights Irom Gaiwick 

64-page brochure : Tel. 01-456 23$’ (24 hrs.) 
Bookings and personal service : Tel. (fl-933 SS23 

Inside Greece 
26 YORK STREET. LONDON. W 1 

alto *t 63 DONEGAL STREET. BELFAST BIT »r.7 
A oiri-isn of Leisure Criiumumuileiu APT A 

r=i. jx?v. 

A70UW 

SKI BLADON LINES 
CH.XLET A V.VILABnjTY 

Feb 7. 14. 21. 28. 
COI>R'>.im'R 

VERBIER 
MERTBEL 

Free holiday ', tor clialct hroup 
i3t i omanlim tn Cour- 

marrur. 

Hotel & self catering available 
nail dales. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 Eroorahause Road 

London S'Ao “QU 
TEL. Lt-751 J2-U. 4522 

ATOL 123JB 

DI\L 

402 5254/5 

7iJ 0135.5 

19S1 HOLIDAYS 
AT 19S0 PRICES 

Yci niarr of our fabulous hell-: 
dajrs in inr sunshlnr of Greecr, 
Malta. Spain and the SouUi of 
France arc at prices i.-vrn 
cheaper lhan i'JBll lleouced 
pric<^ tor children.'even ircv- 
J Ugh is fitnu most U.K. ajr- 
pons. And muen much mure in 
uttr cotour brochure. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
55 ’.Vestbourne Grove, 

London. W.2. 
Id. 01-221 7171 

ATOL 85CBD. 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA- 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA Offers students 
anil teachers over 13 a lob lor 
9 .weeks in an American sum¬ 
mer camp learning sports, arts 
and era!is. FKLt roium High!. 
FREE board, pockcf money, 
visa and 2 weeks' free _nne. 
Unte NOW to CAMP 
AMERICA. Dept Al. 57 
Oarrns Gale. London. S.W.7. 
or call 01-S89 5225-4. 

SOS 
Save on scheduled air fares to 
JO BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGM'ORL. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILi. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and ail Europeia 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 

.... wsesss1 

SKI TENTH BK. Top Duality skiing 
and eccotn. - in St^ - Johann. 
Anstru. Excellent opres-ski.' few 
Jan. and Feb. Vacs, from 
C9V- . TentreV^ RtDdcy Cornar. 
Stdcnp DA 14'5HS. Trt.: 01-302 
6426 (24hrs.). ABTA. . 

CYPRUS. MALTA ’81. The experts 
brochare. Quality hots, with 
H row. Tltohts at stauible mlcea. 
Btm Aventure C1-53T 5527. 24 
Brs. ATOL 879B. ABTA AITO. 

CHEAPIES TO CUROPE/U-8.A. and 
■ most destinations. . Diplomat 
Trawl. 750 3201. ABTA. ATOL 

• J555B. GovL bunded. 

LOWKST AfR FMla. Boat Sezvlee 
Enrobe ft world-wide air eats. 

Beektaghui Travel -01-950 8501 

GRBBCC—SUMMER 1981 holiday 
brochure now avalL Winter Euro¬ 
pean sunspot motru avail. 
Valexandor Tour#., tti I Valexandor Tour*. 24 Crawford 
Flare. W.l. 01-dfit 4263 < ATOL 
27SBD). . 

FLORIDA. — Studio apt. from £65 
p.w. 1 bed epl. £106 p.w.- 
A- J. Dean Ass. oi-r"- -864 1850. 

CLASSIFIED-. 
ADVERTISIN’G 

WORKS 

GOING, 

GOING, 
GONE-HOME 

COTS WOLD STONE ; 
DETACHED 

FARMHOUSE 
Built. 1782- Larne kitchen 
wltt . new fitted, uulc; and 
exposed ’ * Booms. Living 
room, cloakroom. Studs, 5 
double b*de:, bettrooiti. '2 

gffi}^5&f:-*^5borBNCED 

'This delighted advertiser 
provisionally booked bis 
ad on our successful 
series plan (5 Insertions 
for the price of'4)-and 
■was in . a..' position to 
cancel it on tbe first day 
as he bad already re¬ 
ceived . 2 replies (one a 
serious offer). 

If you wish to 
place an 

advertisement 
- simply 

Jl®jG 
[0H&7I 

AUSTRALIA/NX 

Guaranteed Polar Rome Fares 
ava nbi'- in I* niunL'i un £.^..7 
single. £515 return (out Apr.- 
Jun.j back Jun-Bcpt. ■ \ia 
USA. Hawaii. Fill. Write for 
details—book now 1 

li 3 Pal’s; r •• .cling a'rtlcu 
.. .-1 ■ ,1irr.. .Von 

lid. Mid.'1.- t... 1 : i.'i buijci, 
10 a'tui'i »-t 11J.. ^ 
In* c.a-j‘ i”.J S' r'.L'ur- 

PAN Air iK^ttL i.TU . 
569 Eifgw.ire Rtf . Liaeon, ; 

1 Air .ijtrii.' 

CORFU £ CRETE 

Fcr an ionvaii'.d chn-c? 
dr-.ini wtortm.lij ulL. 
saocrh local;CPa irtr." -e 
pr.iaie pert. con.aii 
special «U 
Ui.r IVUI brochure c u 
avr.iTabta 

01-40’ 42-.5 .ji f.rjl 
COSMUPPLI r.l*f il-JLIOCY 

01 VOS!. SiRiiLr. kH ■ 
ABTA AfOL _l^fl tlTA 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM 
Flight* in fol.yo. liw 
Hongl-one. Bangka'.. Sir.gaps 
Manila K. Lur,..-„r mt4 
Scs'chrilra. Daccir. 6 ii itrt S<;-cfi»',ihs. Dacca, b iiitn 
Ponmorr-ihy. Cntomio. Ac: 
DabJl. Kuwait. l_jua. Marec- 
Oat. Muur-tius. • h'aire 
Ju'ourg. Istanbul. Vin 
Uonin, Franljurl. Copcnlur 
Stoc'-hn’n-.. 

SAM TRAVLL CENTPr LIT 
45 ure.it Pru-ttand Siren, w 
01-651 4440. A17 Al 

THE GREEK ISLAND: 
Th» vital'- slorv nil!’" I.t» 
Su.vnpo. One vrek nrltu- 
wiiii j d;rcci flight Com Gif 

SUN MED HOLIDAY* 

Lnndon^w^O. 
Tel. 01-551 2566 iC4h 

brochurenbone' 
ABTA mrenber ATOL 5K 

LOW COST FUGHD 
SPECIALIST 5 

TO'&Utabugr. Jo'burg, Iw 
Nairobi. dor. West AID 
Ctalro. Addis. India. Pit 3 
Mlddlo Lojl-Far- East. TUS 
AOj-.ralla. N.2.. Sortk/No 
VneriiU. Canada ft hnro 

A fro-ASIAN TRAVEL LII 
^•11 urand Buldgs.. mu 
LitiLire. London. W.C.2. 

PE HO TRAVEL 
Commonweallh House. 

15 Ntiw 'JMurd Si .till, 
„ TcL 01-403 8d5o 
Bonded Airline Agent* 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT—SKI 

- - SNOWBALL! 
__ Lea Arc* from £64 .*3 
Puy SI. vwccnt from £5'.*.95. 
Prices sre for a v-dej- holiday 
17 full days skiing 1 with son- 
catenng eoanmoitu. 
on the slopro. 

set _ right 

.SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 
aso FuUuun Road 
London. S.W.IO 

*nM: CH-5oC 1514 (24 taro.) 

"fOitiUBC ? Australia 7 Europe 7 
Jet Air AgU. 01-579 7500 -7bUP. 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranches. 

DlrertoigrJltaiiag^Su.tw'jobs ‘tn 

o£oraork- y m End SL = 
TH^. J}£fiT W,Li* SVENfMC or 

ospodiuon* and acuon holidays 
ranging from 2-17 weeks in 
Aria. Africa and South and Ccn- 

1 Ml ^ America, Tucsd«iy. 27Lh 
' January, Piccadilly. Pleas* ohono 

-fnr rree rejcrvacion. Encouaier 
Overland 01-570 6845. 

NAJAC. SW. trinci.—Ch.iniihq 
modorntaea roily oquippeq *maU 
&°u^?.-l“H,®IBdierei inn rijlasa 

Fw' .641M avait- 
. Oob 7^6. P’W- Telephone 

or without salting 
.exnerlencQ. to main? ut> varnc 
Suntan g^no arouncl the idyllic 

JmSi. ATOM. lS#fe'"B- 0X^*1 

IStfStiSSgS! many 

i!3SS- tares. Parador. Travel. Fleet Si.. 
Uindon EC4. 01-353 1 rii s 

_ • ABTA lATAV. . 1015 
—MjUlc country eat- 

ta®c. fj™.- SI. Tropez. Au mod. 

o\B-r£LnZZ5iua From aBO 
Your operator.—-Iniereeied in 

acqulrtiiB jummonis ang sttias 
in • tbtau ana Menorca for rental 
summer areson 19H2. Please con- 
tael M». HlUery. OMed 0316. 

COURMAYflUR SKIING: — 7-21 
Moron loin a/c. chalet party for 
only £loO. in vci. accom. blnau- 
wrak also possible. OL-54o ya7b 
CVGSi 

0i‘353 «« 
I9BRH. due Id cnaceD Ation 

*-7 **r*m*. 
*!na^in ^ ^k, £] Jopp or 2 v/ka 
S40pp. Prieo incindc^ travtjj? 

& Ol-=oti 

®f,3paruia. ui- 
- S3r . hire from ECispn 

Weekend nights. G,. 
ror. tauehure to 

t-ta'taurr Ltd. Dorking 
-Vc* and w/ono* Tad- 

yy1” 368w»i. HadequiD Lbjsqtc 
15 »DWUa on behalf of island 

lo a famnice. no 

SfeaJff'Jn.«mKC 

J&.. .t.-.- —-- prtnrt- Grooctf, Ref* flirtmflped. 
'r=5?J?.»a’>E5L. .@*99-4035*4. ™NIS TOUR N AMENT at 

Toytara centra in Portuga, „.dD 
March, opmx to all player* over 
o5. -37.000 prlzo money, tnc 
price from £2a^pp. call for de¬ price ftom"g2J9po. SiL_ 
tana 1TP spartmrarld. 01-584 
6241 (ABTA ATOL 1344Q). 

S.W. FRANCE. - Superbly up. 
. bottled, twftt-beddsd SeD-con- 

talned. t*. apartment to pottery 
farmhouse with- Bsnonrmle news 
from £40 WMfcbrTAba - cortage 
ejeoplng 6. -bbm £80 weekly. 

01-440 «^f0rd 

01 -«3 Y 1711 "2* 3.” Grasp 
La I a Bookings welcome. 

UNITED .MR TRAV1 
New Year fllohi; now anti 
to Jo Ourg- SJlliborr. Nab 
Australia. New Zealand 
LSA and many otter world' 
debUnatiocu. 

01-459 2327/33116 
til-75- dduS 

6 Coroniry Si. Laotian, i 
i2 tniiu. Piccadilly Static 

BUT HURRY f I 

DORDOGNE Los Eyries, ce 
“iblo farmhm»e._GartMj. u 
locos 0 * . £125 p.w. TeL sleeps 

S919B. 

VIU.A HOLIDAYS tn It 
Italy, brochure out ww 
Lote d’Azur. Villaa. Bet 
01-560 7254/8591. ATOL 

EUROPE 7 Huge Gannas i f 
Agt*.. 734 5212/5018/451. 

SUMMER WALKING. cU| 
flsning. eic. 1-reach PS* 

, reir-Cp^90^^^74V". 
LOW COST FLIGHTS 10,n« 

LOaUans.—Phone 01-588. ■ 
Triveicans iABTA). 

LATE BOOKING SERVICE 
Lateiinc know where io lb. 
miuuie holidays. Try. »’ 
Abridge 58700 iABTA*. . 

AUSTRALIA/N-ft.-toe M 
expert*.—Coltntiba* ™ 
TTavrl. HS London Wall.-* 
01-656 0411. ABTA WT* 

FOR GALE 

PAIR PURDEY Shat SUn*-. U‘ 
luck electors, beanorai " 
ittUa used. cased. 
Llrtnoi holders only. 4“ 
OvionJ 730659. . . 

THE RUSK IN PIANO, 
January Piano Sale 
Town 1. 30 per cent 
cem radurtiona 
punas, from s 
rlghli to magnt 
Bcciisiein. BlUlh_ . 
way grands. 01-387 - 

scholtes hobs and 
bargains.—H. ft C..' 

BUILT-IN OVENS ft H , 
prices.—H. ft C. 

w^LttiSa^jgaJil) j,; j 
Boiouch carp 
loo table pf!u atticr, 
urgrnl »rivale sals. -» 

.'0120• 83571. ; 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE '* 

b*- skilled craftsmen- 
London- 278 8901. -. 

CLOSE COVER. CARPSEfta 
veioura. Rubber-! 

<72 11??°^ ■ 
MARBLE clearance ®T 

■hc-voa. balhrooms. JP5 
nillng srrvlce. Kanradj 
90 Fulham Rd. SWS- Bnr- 

GENUINE ' 
SALE OFFER V 

Heavy domestic IW- J 
superb British Wilton*- 1 
wool, 20h nylWLm 
£9.95 pw g. yesd JJ 
stock* feet. Bral-eJ*“ 
sendee* If reqmred. 

Open Mon.-Frt. 
9 a.in.-5J0 p.m. 
Sats. . 
9 a.m.-l p.m.. 

f.- 

37-39 CfertwwwPRd// M ),i ■ 
LondonS3R5BX //J^' " 
01-4050453. 

(csntlflued ou J*** 
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